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HOW TO USE THIS PLA~ 

This plan is designed to· address ti,e needs of park managei:s who are 
chai:ged with stewai:qship of cultural resources. The overview 
section .of the plan is primarily designed for archeologists but it 
.should also be useful to other cultural resource specialists, to 
natural resource specialists with an interest in how people used 
and were affected by the natural environment, and interpreters-who 
wish to convey some of the rich complexity of American heritage to 
park visitors. 

Park Managers: 
It is recommended that Park Managers read the Management Summary 
and the sections other than the following technical portions: 
Section ll, which is the Regional Overview, the final part of 
Section I on the physical environment a.nd the pai;t on survey 
Coverage and Methods .in Section IV. Park Managers may also be 
interested in reading the Abstract of the Regional overview to get 
a sense of the kind of information available. They may then choose 
which tectinical sections interest: them. 

CRM specialists: 
This plan should serve as a reference and information base; it is 
.IJ\eant to be a flexible tool. It shoulp help in assessing· each 
park's cultural resources and in placing work that has been done 
into context in addition to identifying what fu:i;-ther work n·e.eds to 
be done. It is recommended that CRM specialists begin with the 
Management summary, Abstract of the Regional Overview, and the part 
of Section III pertitlning to the relevant ·park. 

Archeol·ogists: 
This plan should serve as .a refe.rence document and research tool 
for contracted or in-house archeologists and for archeol0gists 
outside of the NPS. Section II, the Regional Overview, the final 
part of Section I on the physical environment, and the part on 
Survey· Coverage and Methods in Section J.V are particularly 
important. • 

Interpreters,: 
This plan should serve as a re£erence and inf9nnation base; it is 
meant to be a .flexible tool. It is recommendecl that Interpreters 
read the Abstract of the "Regional Overview as well as the part of 
Section III pertaining to the relevant park and the.n use the Table 
of Contents to find parts of interest in the text for further 
information. 

lC 



Law Enforcement Rangers: 
In conjunction with the enforcement of the Archeological Resources 
Protection Act (ARPA), Law Enforcement Rangers may wish to become 
familiar with the su-rvey plan and wj.th the archeologicaJ. resou·r.ces 
of each park. It is recommended that Law En:forcement Rangers read 
the Management Summary and the A.bstract of the Regional Overview as 
well as the section of Pa.rk III pertaining to the relevant park. 
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MANAG~MENT SUMMARY 

The Tabl·e of Contents shows the structure of this plan. The 
Management Summary highlights some of the major points aside from 
the Regional overview (Part II). An c1bstract of the Regional 
Overview is provided in the following section. 

Background 

The Systemwide Archeological Inventory Program (SAIP) 1 also known 
as the National Archeological Survey Initi.ative (NASI), was 
established in response to the identification of a 1naterial 
weakness in the Park Archeology Program, servicewide. The weak,ness 
stems from the fact that there is inadequate knowledge of 
archeological si.te location and therefore inadequate ability to 
protect and preserve these cultural resources. 

The ove·rall goal and objectives of SAIP are as fo.llows (NPS 
1992:2): 

GOAL: 

OBJECTIVES: 

Conduct systematic, scientific research to locate, 
evaluate, a11d document archeological reso.urces on 
National Park System lands. 

-1. Determine the nature and extent of ·at:cheological 
resources in park areas. 

2. Record and evaluate those resources, including 
nominating eligible properties for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

3. Recommend .appropriate strategies 
protecting, preserving in situ, 
interpreting those resources. 

for conserving, 
managing, and 

D9cuments to be produced include Archeological overvie.w and 
Assessments, and Archeological Identification and Evaluation 
Studies. These documents, irn:luding an archeological base 111ap, 
will provide infor111ation neeaed ·by pa.rk ltlanagei:,s, planners, 
interpreters, law enforcement officers and. other specialists to 
effectively carry out their responsibilities for the protection ;;ind 
interpretation of archeologica.l resources. 

The survey and inventory will partially 'fulfill c:ertain 
requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act, Executive 
Order 11593 (Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural 
Environment), the Archeological Resources Protection Act, and NPS-
28, Cultural Resource Manageinent Guide.line. 
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National capital Area Parks 

The National Capital Area, fori:n~rly the National Capital Region 
(NCR) , of the National Park. Service encompasses 1vashington, D. C. 
and environs with.in the drainage basin of the Potomac River 
(Fig.i). From the Occoquan River in Prince· William County, 
Virginii} to the source of the Potomac in Cumberland, Maryland to 
the mighty conf.luence of the Shenandoah an4 Potomac in Harpers 
Ferry, We.st Virgin,ia, the parks in this region contain rich and 
diverse cultural and natural resources. Archeo.logy wi-tbin the 
region has provided far-ranging insight into human lives, from the 
earliest human immigration to the area 11-12,000 years ago, to the 
dev,;1station of Native American displacement, to the wreckage of the 
Civil War, to industrial development. 

Figure 1 (page 2) shows the Nationa.l Capital Area and Table I. 3 
(page 14) provides a summary of park lands in the Area. 

Figure 2 (page 25) shows the Potomac River Basin and the major 
physiographic divisions. Table .I.5 shows the locations of parks or 
portions of parks in major physiographic regions. 

Archeology 

While archaeology may in a sense be 
anthropology, it is not the past-tense of 

the past-tense of 
anthropo.logy alone. 

Renfrew 1982;4 

On a map of the sciences, archaeology would be a border state 
between the natural and social sciences. It is 1.ike a social 
science .in that the objec·ts of interest are people, human 
culture and artifacts created under the i.n.fluence of ideas and 
social norms ... archaeology is also .like a natural science 
in th~t its focus in on the material remains of people in the 
past and on their relation ·with the natural environment. 

Kosse 19!ll: 621 

In the United States archeol.ogy is considered part of the broader 
discipline of anthropology, literally the study o:( humans. As 
anthropology dev.eloped in this country in academi.c and museum 
settings through the 19th and 20th centuries, all of its sub
specialties were closely tied to the study of native American 
peoples. Ethnography and ethnology were concerned with documenting 
and comparing ·contemporary, living societies; anthropological 
linguists recorded native languages; biological anthropologists 
studied and compared physical characteristics of peoples; 
archeologists investigated the tangible remai·ns -- the artifacts 
and architecture - of past so.cieties. 
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Anthropology as a .profession has, of course, expanded to stuc;ly far 
more than native peoples and archeology is concerned with much more 
than objects. What Lord Renfrew meant by the first remark quoted 
above i.s that because ar.cheology is concerned with the remains of 
what has gone before, it is relevant to a whole range of fields, 
since many fields of study have t.angible remains that may inform 
about the past. Such fields include .architectural history, 
cultural landscape studies, anci history. The link -among all, the 
remains studied by a,rcheologists is an interest in past human 
activity. 

Archeology as a study has the advantage 0£ time depth and a breadth 
of data for comparisons. The material remains which survive for 
archeol.ogical study are varied, yet they obviously cannot represent 
the whole of a living culture. Even though th·e material remains 
are partial remains ·they are not .inconsequential, but are t·he 
remains of human action and intention. Archeology ·relies to a 
great extent on insights and methods developed in the natural. 
sciences. The formation, pre~ervation, and degradation of 
archaeo).ogical sites and their c,ontents are only understqod by 
applying gee.logy, soil science, hydrology, chemistry, and the like. 

What I have attempted to do here is to present a productive and 
interesting structure for a·n archeological plan that may serve for 
the next few decades. I have assessed the trends in the discipline 
and have organized this discussion for genera.l usefulness. In 
addressing each to.pie I often describe the approach of some major 
work(s) not necessarily confined to regional concerns in order to 
provide a context for thinking about archeologica1. data in the 
Potomac Basin. Not all of the theoretical positions or approaches 
I mention have been used in the mid-Atlantic and r wish to suggest 
that they may be applied. I ·do not, however, se·ek to develop a 
critique of mid-Atlantic archeology, as that would be an effort far 
outside of the scope of this p1an. 

A Note on Time Notation 

Conventional time notation of years as B.C. or A.O. is abandoned 
.here in favor of the theologically neutral .BCE (Before Current 
Era), which is equivalent to B.c., a·nd CE. (Current Era), which is 
equivalent to A.D. Dates are often given as BP (Before ~resent). 
For archeologists, "present" is defined as 1950 CE. Usually r have 
simply added 2000 ye\irS to a BCE designation for an approximate 
date BP. 

status of Archeological Inven.tory 

For most parks in the National Capital Area the status and adequacy 
of archeology is poor. One park and some sections of others have 
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a formal Overview and As·sessment. Site forms are incomplete. The 
only historical base .maps for archeological resources or surveys 
for the region as a whole was created in 1963 and therefore is 
missing not only many known sites, but also whole park units. 

There is locational information in paper f·iles for all recorded 
sites in the National Capital Area, al.though it is clear that many 
sites known on park land have not been recorded with ·the 
appropriate state or district repository. In most cases site 
locations are ·marked on USGS maps. There is not yet a coherent GIS 
data base of arcbeological sites in the region. Setting up such a 
data base, with appropriate security measures i:9 protect locational 
informati.on, should be a priority of each park. 

Table ITl.l (page 201) summarizes data fo:z;-the status of inventory 
and documentation for each park. 

Of the a--pproximatel.y 78,000 acres in the National Capital Area 
parks; about 6%· has been inventoried at a su£ficient level. of 
intensi.ty that further systematic inventory is not necessary (given 
current standards). Approximately .another 11% has been inventoi:-ied 
by less than full-coverage and requires further inventory ·to meet 
current standards. 

A brief synopsis for eacn park is provided. Sample 
archeological research _ a.lso are noted. Tabl.es III. 3 
through III .15 (page 259) provide a chronological 
archeolog.ical work in each park, 

Project Needs 

-issues for 
(page 213) 

listing of 

For each survey and inventory project the following, at a minimum, 
should be accomplished. These are -detailed as Requirement #3 of 
SAlP (NPS 1992:6): 

1) Consulting and coordinating projects with appropriate NPS 
and non-NPS projects; 

2) Preparing or revising Archeological 
Assessments; 

Overview and 

J) Preparing research designs for fiel.d studies; 

4-) Undertaking other appropriate studies and activities that 
are essential to successfully plan and implement archeological 
inventories; for example, consulting or conducting 
geomorphological studies; creation and maintenance of GIS and 
relational data bases, inc:1.uding survey boundaries and 
intensity and non-site artifact tinds as well ·as site 
locations; and special studies such as pollen and phytolith 
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analysis, which contribute valuable information to histor.ic 
cultural landscape studies; 

~) Preparing interim and f.inal arclieological reports; 

6) Recording site loc;ational data Qn Historical Base Maps; 

7) Entering data about archeological resources into the NPS's 
computerized archeological site data base (ASMIS); 

8) Cataloging archeological objects and specimens into the 
NPS's National Catalog of MuseUJI) Objects using the Automated 
National catalog System (ANCS); 

9) Stabilizing and preparing archeolqgica1 collections for 
storage; 

10) Preparing National Register o·f Historic Places nominations 
for eligible archeological resources (individual sites, 
Multiple Property Listings, Archeologica'l Distri.cts); 

11) Making the projects' results available to park managers, 
planners, interpreters, .ana o'ther appropriate NPS specialis·ts; 
and 

12) Making the project's results available to the professional 
community and to the public, as appropriate. 

There are only a few formal Ove·rview and Assessment documents for 
parks or sections of parks within the National Capital Area (see 
Table II:I.1.). This plan is designed to serve as an archeological 
overview of the entire National Capital Area. It provides an 
overview of history and prehistory within the Potomac Basin 
(excluding the Shenandoah River Valley). It also provides data on 
site predictive models and predicted site locations. However, it 
does not prov,ide the level of detail required at the park level. 
For example, this plan's overview does not provide historic maps of 
park a1.·eas or details al;>out landforms which are essential for 
predicting and testing site locations. 

Archeological inventory projects tradi:tionaJ.ly nave focused on 
single park units and, for the most part, projects proposed .in this 
plan do so as well. No projects involving parks outside of the 
National Capital Area are proposed in this draft -of the SAIP plan. 
While it would b~ possible to plan such projects, the anticipated 
difficulties in scheduling fundi.ng anci sharing res,;,urces outweighed 
the advantages. It remains possible t<:> design such proje·ct-s if 
logistical problems can be addressed. 

l'.rcheological evaluation projects and National Register nominations 
often will cover just one site. However, in many cases it would be 
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advantageous to complete a f1ul,tiple Property Listing nomination for 
a particular category qf sites within a park or throughout parks 
within a cluster. With a Multiple Property Listing in p-iace, 
several individual nominat.ions may be prepared and placed in 
context. One advantage to such an approach is that, because the 
:multiple listing compiles relevant in-formation and explains the 
signif'icance of many properties, .it is r.eadily adaptable to 
interpretive needs. For example, port.ions of Multiple Property 
Listings may be modified i'nto pamphlets _or brochures for t;he 
visiting public. such d'ocuments also provide park interpreters 
with ready access to infor~ation about their park and neighboring 
parks. 

When archeological survey and inventory pas been completed f.or 
particular park units, it may be reasonable to prepare nominations 
of archeelogica.l d·istricts. Of course, it is often appropriate to 
prepare individual nominations for sites which have been evaluated 
and determined eligible. 
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ABSTRACT OF THE REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

Physical Environment of the. National Capitai Area 

Figure I.1 (page 2) shows the National Capital Area and Table I.3 
(page 14) provides a summary of park lands .in the Area. 

Figure I.2 (page 25) shows the Potomac Riv~r Basin and the major 
physiographic divisions. Table I.5 (page 26) shows the locations of 
parks or portions of parks in major physiographic regions. 

There are three sharply defined physiographic zones in the eastern 
United States paralleling t.he Atlantic shore from New Engl.and 
almost to the Gulf of Mexico. These are the Coastal Plain, 
Piedmont Platea\.!, ·and the .Appalachian P.rovince. The latter. has 
three div.is.ions: 1) the Blue Ridge district; 2) the Grea·ter 
Appalachian Valley including the. Great VaLLey (Hagerstown Valley .in 
Maryland and Shenandoah Valley in Virginia) and th.e Allegheny 
ridges; and 3) the Alleghen_y Plateau. • 

Climatic conditions and even the physical characteristics of the 
land have changed over the past 12,000 years, presenting 
.inhabitants with variable conditions. Each physiographic region 
exhibits some difference not only .in topography but also in 
available food resources and raw materials such as stone and clay. 

TWo sections on physiaal environment follow a brief discussion of 
available resources. The first is. a br.i.ef discussion of 
env ironmenta 1 parameters and constraints .before present cond.i tions. 
The second .is a JIJOre detailed, geographic description of the 
physiographic provinces within the. Potomac Basin. It is pr-ovided 
here not only because such information is sometimes difficult to 
find, but also because it provides the interpretive staff in ~ac\} 
park an idea of that park's natural sett~ng in relation· to other 
parks in the region. Because there has been traffic for thousands 
of years between these areas, it also provides some sense of the 
different circumstances people confronted prehistorically and 
historically. 

Archeology 

The introduction tot.he regional overview provides some comments on 
the discipline of archeology to orient both arche.ologists and non~ 
archeologists to the concepts that .underlie the overview in this 
plan. A glance at the Table of Contents w~U reveal the structure 
.of this overview. 
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While archaeology 111ay in a sense .be the past-tense of 
anthropology, it is not the past-tense of anthropology alone. 

Renfrew l982: 4 

on a map of the sciences, archaeology would be a border state 
between t'he· natural and social sciences. It is· like a social 
science in that the objects of interest are people, human 
culture and artifacts created under the influence of ideas and 
social norms ... archaeology is also like a natural science 
in that its focus in on the material remains of people· in the 
past and on their relation with the natural environment. 

Kosso 1991:621 

In the Un.ited States archeology is considered part of the broader 
discipline of anthropology, literally the study of humans. As 
anthropology developed in this country in academic and museum 
settings through the 19th and 20th centuries, all of its sub
specialties were closely tied to the study of native American 
peoples. Ethnography and ethnology were concerned with· dOCUlnent:ing 
and comparing contemporary, living societies; anthropological 
linguists recorded native langua,ges; biological anthropologists 
studied and compared physical characteristics of peoples; 
archeol.ogists investigated the tangible remains - the artifacts 
and architecture - of past societies. 

Anthropology as a .profession has, of course, expanded to study far 
more than native peoples and archeology is concerned with much more 
than objects. What Lord Renfrew meant by the first remark quoted 
above is that because archeology is concerned with the remains of 
what has gone before, it .is relevant to a whoie range of fields, 
since many fields of study have tangible remains that may in·form 
about the past. Such fields include arcni tectural history, 
cultural landscape studies, and history. The link among all the 
remains studied by archeologists is an interest in past human 
activity. 

Archeology- as a study has the advantage of time d.epth and a breadth 
of data for comparisons. The mat-erial re.mains which survive for 
archeological study are varied, yet they obviously cannot represent 
the whole of a living cultqre. Even though the material remaihs 
are partial remains· they are not inconsequential, hut are the 
remains of human action and intention. Archeology relies to a 
great extent on insights and methods developed in the natural 
sciences. The formatipn, preservation, and degrada_tion of 
archaeological sites and their contents are only understood by 
applying geology, soil science, hydrology, chemistry, and the like. 

It is commonly acc~pted that the three main goals of archeology are 
l) the establishlllent of cultural chronological sequences; 2) the 
elucidation of past lifeways; and 3) explanation of proc:esses of 
cultural change, such as the development of food producing 
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economies from hunting-gathering ones and the historical 
development of industrialism. These goals are pursued within the 
basic frameworks of space, time, and the f-0rmal attributes of 
artifacts and the built environment. 

What I have attempted to do here is to present. a productive and 
interesting structure for an archeological plan that may serve for 
the next few decades. I have assessed the trends in the discipline 
and have organized this discussion Lor general usefulness. rn 
addressing each topic I ofte·n describe the approach of some major 
work(s) not necessarily confined to regional concerns in order to 
provide a context for thinking about archeological data in the· 
Potomac Basin. Not all of the theoretical positions or approaches 
I mention have been used in the .mid-Atlantic and I wish to suggest 
that they may be applied. r do not, however, seek to deve.lop ·a 
crl tique of mid-Atlantic archeology, as that would .be an effort far 
outside of the scope o.f this plan. 

A Note on Time No~ation 

Conventional time notation of y.ears as B.C. or A.O. is abandoned 
here in favor of the theologically neutral BCE (Before Current 
Era), which is equivalent to 8.C. 1 and CE (Current Era) 1 which is 
equivalent to.A.O. Dates are often given as BP {Before Present). 
For archeologists, "present" is de.fined as 1950 CE. Usually I have 
simply added 2000 years to a BCE designation for an approx.imate 
date BP. 

Archeological Logic 

Archeologists rely quite heavily upon the use of analogy in many 
ways. Analogies may be made b~tween the past and ethnographic, 
historical, and current descr.iptions or models. They may be quite 
specific, focusing on the function of a particular· artifact, or 
more general, concerning social strategies for dealing with scarce 
re.sources. 

Ethnographic analogy must be used with extreme caution, especially 
since. there are-no ethnographically known societies for the vast 
majority of human history. However, there is little else with 
which one may begin to ask questions of the prehistoric past. The 
discussion provides a general ove~view of the kinds of ideas drawn 
from ethnographic knowledge and applied in archeological 
reconstruction. I also include a caution ab9ut making simplistic 
assumptions about "simple" hunter-gatherers and "comple~" food 
producers. 

There is a long-standing bias in anthropology which associates a 
society's means of sul:lsistence with its cultural complexity, 
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assuming that complexity arrives with food production. However, an 
increasingly sophisticated understanc;iing of human cultures leads to 
a reje.ction of an uncomplicated dichotomy between simple foragers 
and complex farmers. In the mid-Atlantic r.egion, the var .iabi 1ity 
of hunter-gatherer societies is an issue central to most of 
prehistory since hunting-gathering remained the principle 
subsistence strategy until the Late Woodland period. Th.is 
variability and comp.lexity of groups prior to t)1e full-scale 
adoption of agriculture has yet to be adequately researched. 

Chrono2ogy and Economy 

Table r1.2 (page 62) summar 0izes a few of the dates and time periods 
used by archeoJ,og.ists in the mid-Atlantic region for pre- and 
protohistoric periods. 

Tables II. 3, rr.. 4, rI. 5, u:. 6 and II. 7 provide some of the 
temporall_y diagnostic material culture styles. recognized in the 
mid-Atlantic. Table 11~3 (page 65) lists formal styles of stone 
points. Table II.4 (page 66) prov.ides selected radiocarbo,n dates 
for those point_ types. Table II. 5 (page 68) lists pre- and 

·protohistoric pottery types. 

Tables 1:I.6 (page 72) and U.7 (page 76) provide material -used to 
date historic sites; the first is a list by time period of common 
material and the latter is a schematic of the manufacturing ranges 
of some of the most frequently cited ceramic time markers. 

one of the most intensely researched topics in North American 
prehistory is the ·earlie•st human occupation, the Paleoindian 
period. It is not simply time which veils the most ancient 
American lives; it ls also the strangeness of attempting to 
understand completely new adaptations in ari ·environment without any 
modern counterpart. Analogies are limited not only f:or ecological 
conditions but also for various components of behavior and culture 
such as economy, mobility, and social interaction. 

One of most significant conceptual shifts in Quaternary studies is 
the relatively recent realization that Pleistocene biomes were not 
at all like those of the present. There was -a very rapid 
reordering of vegetation across·eastern North America about 10,000 
years ago. By then, an essentially modern Hol.ocene vegetation 
.association had replaced the late glacial mosaic forests. 

There are important . .implications for human adaptation t.nat have 
come out of the -refinement of environmental reconstruction. Many 
text-books and traditional arqheology describe .Paieoindians as 
"big-game hunters," assuming that mastodon and ancient bison 
remains which are associated with Paleoindian artifacts in ·the 
western United States must hav.e been the preferred game in the east 
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as well. Careful paleoenvironmental reconstruction at the Shawnee
Minisink site in the Delaware Valley indicates that by the time 
people occupied the area, the megafauna were already gone. Plant 
and fish remains at the site sugg.est that Paleoindians were 
generalized hunter-gatherers rather than big-qame specialists. 

The Archaic was characterized by generally modern (Holocene) 
climatic conditions, although that is not to say that the landscape 
suddenly looked like today's. There continued to be complex 
changes. The ancient Susqueh.annah River, ancestral to the 
Chesapeake Bay, began to be submerged by e·ncroaching water about 
10, ooo years ago, but the infilling of the Bay was not complete 
until about 5,000 years ago, Th.e formation of th'e Potomac basin 
then presented a slowly changing landscape to humans for thousands 
of years. The major environmenta1- change was the .inf.illing of the 
Chesapeake Bay and concomitant development of estuarine resour.ces . 
. The first known use of shellfish is dated to about 4,000 years ago. 

rhe Archaic period was so-named· in the 19th century to designate·an 
outdated wandering way of lile, a perception now itself outdated. 
The period covers a long time and traditionally includes hunter
gatherer lifeways during the Holocene. Wi.th a growing 
understanding of the complexit}'. of both hunting-·gathering lifeways 
and the development of agriculture, the definition of the period is 
more nebulous. The end of the Archaic is usually marked by the 
innovation of pottery, traditionally regarded as a Woodland period 
trait. General trends of the Archaic have been traditionally 
identified as population g:rowth and greater dependence on food 
gathering relative to hunting as well as the absence of 
agriculture, ceramics, and settled village life. The definition ,of 
Archaic lifeways continues to be refined by modern archeologists. 

There is some fascin·ating recent evidence for subsiste,nce and 
material culture during the late Early Archaic and the Late Archaic 
at the Indian Creek V site near the Fail Line in Prince Georges 
County, Maryland. Very good plant preservation and careful 
analysis revealed an important botanica·1 assemblage. Discovered 
were fruits, tubers, starchy seeds, nuts, shoots and leaves with 
seasonal availability in the spring·, summer and fall. Tubers 
represented over 80% of the taxa, while there were very few nuts. 
Nearly all of the 37 charred plant species have documented 
ethnographic uses. such plants were used to medicate and 
intoxicate, and for cordage, mats, baskets, decorative objects, 
dyes, and sbelter. 

The transition between the Archaic and the Woodland period, 
sometimes labeled as the Terminal Archaic (see Table II.2) or as 
the Transitional, correlated with. environmental change as the 
Chesapeake Bay estuaries were formed and estuarine resources as 
well as anadromous fish became available. 
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This transitional period witnessed changes in every aspect of 
archeologically-visible culture: site size, density and number; 
technology I settlement, and subsistence, The major economic 
changes were marked by the diagnostics of savannah River and 
Susquehanna broads pears I steati te bowls, and ceramics. A new, 
riverine focus appeared all along the eastern United States and 
there was also an increased subsistence f.ocus on fishing and 
probably on drying and storing fish. Evidence for trade in 
steatite and other ma·terial indicates mucn broader regional 
interaction. 

Throughout the eastern United States aroheologists have observed 
general trends during the Late Archaic as people increasingly 
focused their energy on riverine, estuarine, or lacustrine settings 
and resourees and developed more sedentary settlem.ent systems. 
Changes in natural environment and population pressure have been 
the most commonly cited causes. A meaningful goal, though, is not 
simply to attribute changes in human strategies to external causes, 
but to address human choices and responses in the face of major 
changes: response to new resource availability with different 
organization of labor and production, storage and the distribut.ion 
of surplus; responses to decreased mobi_lity and demogra_phic changes 
in teems of social authority and control. 

Woodland. period adaptations were achieved in a modern climate with 
relatively minor fluctuations. Microenvironments could, of. cour.se, 
vary between locales. 

The characteristics of the Eastern Woodland period generally are 
identified as population increase, increased .sedentism, manufacture 
and widespread use of pottery, do.mestication of native plants, 
adoptio.n of i_mported domesticates, and the development of elaborate 
mortuary practices. The famous Adena and Hopewell interaction 
networks centered in Ohio and Illinois did not directly or greatly 
affect mate.rial culture of much of the mid-Atlantic, although trade 
netwQrks penetrated the Appa lach.ians and the Delmarva peni_nsula. In 
the mid-Atlantic, there was a seasonal hunting-gatberi_ng adaptation 
through the Middle Woodland at least, although there may have tteen 
some plant domestication as well. In the mid-Atlantic, as in other 
parts of the eastern United States, many of the characteristics of 
Woodland societies predated the development of agriculture. 

Because they are the result of more sedentary populations, Woodland 
sites tend to be internally complex, containing storage pits, 
structure patterns, and burials. However, the Early Woodland- is 
not well known and there is little excavated data from the Middle 
Woodland. Late Woodland sites are better documented. 

A new kind of feature appeared during the Middle Woodland (and 
likely earlier) t,o alter the cu.ltural landscape. Burial mounds 
were .built in the Potomac Valley in Maryland and West Virginia and 
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the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. The following issues are 
connected w;i.th burial mounds: public symbolism; the soc.ial 
integration of commun.it.ies and dispersed settlements; and 
territoriality. The appearance and disappear:-ance of mounds also 
:may have accompanied the rise and fall of early i::anked social 
systems. 

Territoriality, that ls, the defin.ition and control of an area by 
people, is a factor which became important in the mid-Atlantic 
during the Middle Woodland. For mo.st of prehistory physiographic 
r:-egions did not mark significant cultural boundaries, but durinq 
the Middle Woodland divergent cul.tural adaptations appeared in the 
Coastal Plain and Piedmont. The cultural boundary along the Fall 
Line between Algonquian speakers of the Coastal Plain and Siouan 
speakers of the Piedmont :may have been initially defined much 
i:larlier in the woodla.nd, but it is certainly archeologically 
identifiable by 1000 years ago. 

subsistence during the later par·t of the tate Woodland among the 
Virginia Algonquians was based on the i;widden farming of :maize. 
Beans, squash, pumpkins,- gourds, sunflower and tobacco were als_o 
grown. Corn cont:cibuted over half of the diet and W/lS consumed by 
at least part of the population throughout the year. Maize is 
found throughout the mid-Atlanti.c by at least l.000 years ago and 
was used intensively by 700-800 years ago. 

The most apparent and major change during the Late Woodland in the 
nli.d-Atlantic was the establishment of large villages with economies 
based on maize agriculture. It was during the latter part of this 
period that major changes in social and political organization 
occurred concurrently with this re.liance on imported crops. 
Populations aggregated to _form large, albeit often dispersed, 
villages as terrii:oriaJ. and social boundaries beca.me increasin9ly 
distinct an·a important. Evidenc~ foi:: .intergroup and inte=egional 
hostility increased after i-400. The development and dynamics of 
chiefdoms and cornpet.i tion among them are some of the most 
compelling research issues for archeology. 

once a.rcheological attention. turns to .historically documented 
periods, the whole tone of investigation changes in response t:o the 
often rich and always biased data that are avail.able. Oddly, 
bistoricaJ. archeology tends to ask both more and less sophisticated 
questions than prehistory; this dual tendency is due, in part, to 
the difficult methodological issues of .integrating, challenging, or 
confirming documentary data in addition to arche.ological data. 
Archeology o.f historic periods is neither easier nor superfluous, 
but it does require a somewhat dif.ferent orientation and 
rnethoclology than that of prehistory.. Consequently, the section o.f 
the overview concerning the historical period is arranged· 
differently from those preceding as it is assumed that the reader 
is familiar with the basic trends of the historic period. 
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The tobacco economy characterized 17th and early 18th-century 
European settlement in the Potomac Basin. The place of the Englisb 
c.olonies within the world economic system was that of an economic 
periphery servicing the British economic core. 

Tobacco and the trade and profit it engendered were major factors 
in the dispersion of plantations and pe<;,ple along the deep, 
navigable rivers of the Chesapea·ke drainage. The ease of water 
transportation made it possible for trade to take place at 
individual plantations and hampered tne for:mation of towns and 
cities. Large plantations, nowever, served many of the functions 
o'f towns, including the location of crafts. 

The variety and volume of domestic material at E.uropean American 
sites tends to in•crease through time, with relatively little found 
at 17th-century sites and more at 19th and 20th century sites. 
Even wealthy settlers in the early years of the colonies did not 
leave dense arch'eological deposits. The consumer revolution of the 
18th century drastically changed the material world of the middle 
class and this transformation is clearly visible archeol•ogically. 

Previous Survey and Predictive Models 

This section provides a chronological listing of some of the major 
professional. survey within or adjacent to the P.otomac Basin by 
physiographic region. Many small surveys, particularly those which 
have been undertaken for section 106 compliance are not listed 
her.e. Work that has been undertaken in the units of the National 
Park service within the National Capital Region is addressed in 
Part I.I.I of this plan: Status of Archeolog ica 1 Inven·tory. 

Archeologi'cal sites can be anywhere; they often are found in 
unexpected places. Statistically, however, they are mor.e likely to 
be in certain environmental settings than in others. rt is this 
latter observation which .fuels site predictive models. T.be fonner 
observation staT)ds as a caution against overreliance on such 
"models. Predictive site models rest on the assumption that there 
are fairly i::egular patterns of human settlement for any particular 
time period in a particular environment. These models begin with 
a hypothesized pattern drawn from known site locations and 
analogies with ethnographica.lly-known societies. Con.firmati.on is 
then sought through site survey. 

·A "red flag model" may be useful in the management of sites. For 
both land management and archeol.ogical needs, we need ways to 
identify sites which do not fall ..iithin predicted locations. The 
archeological value of such an approach is clear: 

Sites in anomalous settings by definition must be the result 
of behaviours that do not £it current mqdels of why 
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prehistoric inhabitants settled where they diq. 
definition, these sites must be significant, for 
than any others have the potential of telling us 
about_ prehistory that was heretofore unknown 
1990: 227-8]. 

Under any 
they more 
something 

[Altshul 

With the understanding .that predictive modeling should be 
approached with flex.ibiiity, I summarize some of the models that 
have been created from survey data for the different physiographic 
areas of the Potomac basin. 

Tables II.11-II.14 summarize some of the predictive factors. 

Archeologicai Issues 

Throughout this overview, rese~ch topics in ne~d of archeological 
study are identified. Traditional archeological interests in 
chrono:Logical control, subsistence, settlement pattern, and social 
.organization need to be further addressed for nearly all periods 
throughout the Potomac Basin within frameworks of anthropological 
and historical questions. Economy is suggested as a. comprehensive 
framework for forming and addressing questions for both the 
prehistoric and historical past. Specific research issues, o.f 
course, .will be formulated for each particu:Lar project. 

This section provides categories of issues and ~xamples. synopses 
of parks in Section irr of the pian also include some examples of 
archeological issues. 
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INTRODUCTION 

NATIONAL CAPLTAL AREA 

The National ca_pital Area (NCA), forrnerl.y the National capital 
Region (NCR), of the National Park Service encompasses Washington, 
D.C. and environs within the drainage basin of the Potomac River 
(Fig. I.l). From the Occoquan River in Pr.ince William County, 

Virginia to the source of the Potomac in Cumberland, Maryland to 
the mighty confluence of the Shenandoah and Potom·ac in Harpers 
Ferry, West Virginia, the parks in this region contain rich and 
diverse cultural and natural c:esources. Archeology within the 
region has provided far-ranging insight into human lives, from the 
earliest human immigration to the area 11-12,000 years ago, to the 
devastation of Native American displacement, to the wreckage o.f the 
Civil War, to industrial development, 

Washington, D. c. is the city upon which the National Capital Area 
focuses. Within the immediate metropolitan area are the Virginia 
cities of Alexandria, Arlington, and Fairfax. The Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (MSA) of Washington, D.C. covers a much .larger 
area, extending from Prince William and Stafford counties, Virginia 
to Frederick, Mary.land (see Table I.1.). Thre.e other MSAs d·efined 
by census figures af.fect parks and visitation. These are 
Bal tirnore, Maryland; Hagerstown, Maryland; and Cumberland, 
Maryland/West Virginia. The following counties encircle or adjoin 
park lands: in Maryland: Anne Arundel, Charles, Montgomery, 
Prince Georges, Frederick, ~ashington, and Allegeny; in Virginia: 
Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William, and Loudoun counties and the 
city C;>f Alexandria; and in West Virgi.nia: Jeff.erson, Morgan, and 
.Minera.l. 

Census .figures from the past few decades reveal some important 
trends for the parks of the National Capital Area. tligher 
population, more visitation, and more visitor services all lead to 
higher impact on the resources and the increased need for goo<;! 
baseline data to infoz:m management decisions about locating 
services and designing inte,:pretation. Knowledge of the location 
and extent of archeological resources is an esse.ntial part of this 
basel,ine data. 

Table 1.1 summarizes population statistics for the four MSAs and 
central cities within the .National Capital Area. l'opulation growth 
has been partic·ularJ..y heavy in the metropolitan rings over the last 
few decades. Table I. 2 summarizes recent demographic 
characteristics of the National Capital Area. Such information may 
hla!lp interpreters better underst.and their local audiences. 

The purpose of this plan is to organize the 
archeological knowledge of the region and to define 
identifying resources and discerning how they 
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understandings of our heritage. The administrative background for 
its devel'opment is summarized below. 

T.able I. 1. Populat.ion stat.istios for: National Cap.ital Area. 

Washington Hagerstown Cumberland B?iltimore 
OC-MJj-VA MD MD-WV MD 

Metropolitan .Statist.icaL Area 

1990 3,923,574 121,393 .101, 64 3 2,3.82,172 

Rank of 7 231 259 18 
281 MSAs 

Density 989.l 265 135 913 
(sq. mi.) 

1980. 3,250,921 113,086 107,782 2,199, 49.7 

Rank 8 228 242 15 

1970 3,040,307 1-03,829 1-07, 153 2,071,016 

Rank 8 214 201 l-4 

-% change 20.7 7.3 -5.7 8.3 
1980.-90 

% change 6.9 8.9 0.6 5.3 
1970-80 

% change 37 . .1 13.8 0.6 14. 8 
1960-70 

Cer:itral Cities 

Wash.i.ngton Hage.l;'stown Cumberland Baltimore 

1990 606,900 35, 44·5 23,706 736,014 
(l.5.5% MSA) (30.9% MSA) 

Density 9,882.8 nq na 9108.0 
I (sq.mi.) 

1980 638,432 34,132 25,933 786,741 

1970 756,668 35,862 29,724 905,787 

% change -4.9 3.8 ·-8. 6 -6.4 
1980-90 

% change -15 .6 -4.8 -12.8 -13.l 
1970-80 
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Table I .1. Population Statistics for National Capital Area. 

Washington Hagerstown Cumberland Baltimore 
DC-MD-VA MD MD-WV MD 

% chang.e -1.0 -'2. 2 -i1..o -3. 6 
l.960-70 

density l.0,396.2 3,792.4 3,241.6 ,9,735.7 
(sq.mi.) 
( 1980) 

Metropolitan Rings (M.SA ou.tside of central. city or cities) 

Outside DC, outside 
Fredericx, Annapolis 
MD and and 
Arlington, Baltimore 
VA 

1990 3,105,590 85,948 77,937 .1, 612,971. 

1980 2,431,804 78,954 81,849 1,381,016 

1970 2,153,443, 67,967 77,429 1, 1.65, 229 

% change 27.7 8.9 -4.8 16.8 
1980-90 

% change 12.5 16.2 5.7 19.1 
1970-80 

% change 58.5 24.6 5.9 34.8 
1960-70 

de.f)sity 881. 9 177 110.3 640.2 
(sq . .m.i.) 
( 1980) 

Areas, in square miles 

1990 3,966.7 458.l 753.l 2,609.3 
whole• 
MSA 

Central DC: 6l.. 4 i 9.9 8.3 Balt:imor.e: 
cities 80.8; 

Frederick, 
M.D: 18.2; Annapolis: 

6.3 
Arlington, 
VA: 25.9. 
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Table I.1. Population Statistics for National Capital Area. 

Washington Hagerstown Cumberland Baltimore 
DC-MO-VA MD MD-WV MD 

Per capita income, 1990 (based on resid'ent population 7/1/88) 

DC: 14,778 city: 9,616 city: cities: 
10,055 10231 

Frederick, 
.MO: 12,874 other: other: other: 

11,035 9,267 15,362 
Arlington, 
VA: 22,J.81 

other: 
18,292 

Sources: 
Bogue (1985); U. S. Bureau of the Census (1991). 

C6mponent couriti,es for the Washington MSA are Washington, o·c; 
Calvert, MD; Charles, MD; Frederick, MD; Montgomery, MD; Prince 
Georges, MP; Arlington, VA; Fairfax, VA; Loudoun, VA; Prince 
William, VA; Stafford, VA; Alexan~ria City, VA; Fairfax city, VA; 
Falls Church city, VA; Manassas city, VA; and Manassas Park city, 
VA. 

The eomponent county for the Hagers·town MS.JI. is Washington, MD. 
Those for the Cumberland MSA are Alleg·eny, MD and Mineral, WV. 
Component counties i:n Maryland for the Baltimore MSA ar:e Anne 
Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, Howard, Queen Anne's, a.nd 
Baltimore city. 
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Table I. 2. Demographic Characteristics of .National Capital Area, 
1980 (1989). 

W~shington Hagerstown Cumberland Baltimore 
DC-MD-VA MD MD-WV MD 

Metropolitan Statistical Area 

% black 27.9 (2.7 .1) 4·. 2 ( 4. 7) 2.0 ( 2. l) 25.6(26.1) 

% Spanish 3 .. 1 ( 3.4) 0.6 ( 0.7) 0.4 ( 0.4) 1.0 ( 1. 1) 

s.ex ratio 1 93.3 99.0 90.6 93.4 

% 0-1.4 yrs 21.J 20.8 20.8 21.3 

% -65+ yrs 7.5 ( 8. 3) 11. 9 ( 13. 2) 14.5 (16.3) 10.1(11.1) 

centra.l cities 2 

% black 69.7 (7!).3) 5.7 3.4 54.8(57.5) 

% Spanish 2.8 0.8 o.5 1.0 

sex ratio 86.1 85.7 81.8 87.6 

% 0-.14 .yrs 17. 7 19. 4 18. l. 21. 2 

% 65+ yrs 11.6 ( 1-Z. 1) 16.l 20.4 12.8 
(13.6) 

Metropolitan Rings 

% black 16. 5 3.5 1.5 17.7 

% Spanish 3.1 0.5 0. 4 l.. 0 

sex ratio 95.3 105.3 93.5 96.8 

% 0-14 yrs 22.3 21.4 21. 6 21. 4 

% 65+ yrs 6.5 1.0 .1 12. 6 8.6 
sources: Bogue (1985:719ff) Appendix Table 3: Demographic 
Characteristics of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, Central 
Cities, and Metropolitan Rings: 1980. 
U. s. Bureau of the Census (1991) .. 

1sex .ratio iis expressed as the number of niales per 100 
f"emales. 

2 Washington, O.C. only for the Washingt_on MSA and Baltimore 
City only for the Baltimore MSA. 
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BACKGROUND OP THE SAIP PLAN 
FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA 

The Systemwide Archeological Inventory Program (SAIP), also known 
as the National Arcbeological Survey Init·iative (NASI), ·was 
established in response to the identification of a material 
weakness in the Park Archeology Program, servicewide. The weakness 
stems from the fact that there is inadequate knowledge of 
archeological site location and therefore inadequate ability to 
protect and preserve these cu.ltural resources. The weakness 
includes the following elements: 

1. Destruction or unacceptable damage to significant 
archeological sites/structures from development, operations, 
resources management, visitor use, vandalism or natural/human 
disasters; 

2. loss of significant and scientifically valuable artifacts due 
to development, operations, resources management, visitor use, 
va.ndalis.l!)_ or natural/human disasters; 

3. loss of significant scientific knowledge due to·destruction or 
damage to archeological properties; and 

4. failure of park and regional. .programs development and 
execution to identify, prioritize, schedule and fund 
a.rcbeological inventory, evaluation and data recovery actions 
to prevent or mitigate the consequences of items 1 through 3, 
above. 

The impact of th.is material weakness on Department operations is 
serious -and long-term. The NPS is the_ lead Faderal archeological 
preservation agancy, Its program must be executed in confor.mance 
with the legislative and. regulatory requiremants for the 
preservation and management of archeoli:igical resources. Failure to 
do so results in the destruction and. loss of ·significant scientific 
knowledge and damages the Department's cre•dital?ility as the lead 
federal Agency in the prese_rvation, conservation and management of 
archeoiogical resources. 

The emphase? of the inventpry program include 1) a research 
orientation in keeping with the Vail Agenda (NationaJ. Parks 
.Foundation 1°992); 2) a regional focus; that is, projects :may 
involve several parks as well as projE;?cts within parks, and 
priorities are defined regionally rather than by the Washington 
Office; 3) the beginning of a process of restructuring archeology 
and bringing cultural resources to the level of natural resources 
i.n the pa·rks in terms of trainihg, funding, recognition, and 
professionalism. 
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The overall goal and objectives of Sl\IP are as follows (NI'S 
1992:2): 

GOAL: Conduct systematic, scientific research to locate, 
evaluate, and doc:ument archeological resources on 
N.ationa:L P.ark System lands. 

O13.;TECTillES: L. Determine the nature and extent of archeological 
resources in park areas. 

2. Record and evaluate those resources, including 
nominating eligible properties for listing in ·the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

3. Recommend appropr::iate strategies 
protecting, preserving in sit4, 
interpreting those resources. 

for conserving, 
managing, and 

Archeological survey and inventory of nearly all of the units 
within the. National Capital Area is insufficient to ensure that 
archeological resources under NPS stewards.hip are conserved, 
protected, preserved in situ and managed· for l0ng-term scientific 
research and for appropriate public interpretation and education. 
J:nformation about the location, characteristics and i;i,gnificance of 
the majority of arcbeological r·esources is lacking. This lack of 
information seriously impairs the ability of park managers, 
planners, interpreters I law enforcement office,rs and other 
spec.ialists to cany out their r:esponsibiliti~s. 

To meet the goal and objectives of SAIP, the .fo.llowing shoulcl be 
accomplished for each park unit: 

l) overview and assessment of existing .information, 
literature and collections, on prehistoric and 
resources; 

incl.uding 
historic 

2) a field survey and Phase II test excavations to locate, 
identify, evaluate, and document al'.cheological resources using 
the er iteria of significance established by the National 
Register of Historic: Places; 

3} .appropriate analysis of the data; 

4) artifact processing, cataloging, stabilization, and cura-ti.on; 

5.) 

6) 

updating and maintenance of appropriate records, including the 
~roheological Sites Management Information System {ASMIS) and 
a Geographic Infonnation System (GIS) al:"cheological data base; 

report preparation; printing, and distribution; 
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7) pllbiic outreach and education. 

Documents to be produced include Archeological Overview and 
.Assessments, and P.rcheological Identification and ·Evaluation 
studies. These documents, including an archeological base map, 
will provide information needed by park managers, planners, 
interpreters, law enforcement officers and other specialists to 
effectively carry out the·ir responsibilities for the pr.otection and 
interpretation of archeological resources. 

The survey and inventory wi 11 partially furfill certain 
requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act, Executive 
Order 11593 (Protection and Enhancement of the Cultur.al 
Environment), the Archeological Resources Protection Act, and NPS-
28, Cultural Resource Management Guideline. 

The Systemwide program requirements and standards and the factors 
for priority ranking of projects are spectiied and expl•ained in the 
SAIP document (NPS 1.992). The requ.irements and standards are listed 
below. The priority ranking facto1:s are discussed in section VI o.f 
thls plan. 

There are four systemwide regu.ire:rnents: 
l. Archeologica.l inventory activities are focused on areas within 

t1}e National .Park System. 
2. Archeological inventory activities are focused on systematic 

researct} to locate, identify, evaluate, and document 
archeological resources. 

3. As appropriate, the full sequence of necessary activities are 
planned, programmed, and undertaken in an ·archeological 
inventory project. 

4. All appropriate and available NPS and non-NPS sou.rces of 
funds, equipment, services, and personnel are used to 
undertake archeological inventories and to develop regionwide 
archeological survey plans. 

Thet:e are ten systemwide si;andards: 
1. Archeological invent.cry projects .meet the requirements of the 

NPS's .policies, guidelines, an9 standards. 
2. Archeological inventory projects are conducted in accordance 

with a written, fully professional research design, approved 
by the regiona.l office. 

3. Archeological inventory projects are conducted using efficient 
and effective advanced technologies. 

4. Archeological inventory projects are. developed and ilnplemented 
in cooperation with the appropriate State Historic 
Preservation Officers. 

5. Archeological inventory projects are developed and .implemented 
in consultation with appropriate Indian tribes and other 
corite.mporary native groups a.nd ethnic populati.on·s. 
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6. Since evidence or past cultural systems extend beyond the 
boundaries of federally-owned or controlled lands and waters 
in National Park System area, whenever possible, archeological 
inventory projects collect and consider data from non-Federal 
lands and water-s within park areas as well as from adjoining 
lands and waters. 

7. Development and implementation of archeological inventory 
projects involve non-NPS archeologists and other specialists 
who have demonstrated competence in a particular culture, 
geographic region, park area, or advanced technol·ogy. 

8, Oata collected during archeological inventory projects are 
provided to park planners for incorporation, as appropriate, 
into park planning documents, and to park managers for 
resource managements, law enforcement, interpretation, 
maintenance, and other park oper-ational purposes. 

9. Archeological data collected during inventory projects. are 
incorporated into Servicewide inventories, lists, catalogs, 
and datab.ases. 

10. The .results of archeological inventory projects are made 
available, as appropriate, to the professional community an9 
to the public. 

For further information on the systemwide Archeological Inventory 
Program, the reader is directed to the NPS document produced by the 
Anthropology Division, syst.eml-lide Archeological Inventory Program 
(NPS 1992). Each park superintendent was provided with a copy of 
this document. Additional coples may be obtained from the. 
Anthrepology Division, NationaJ. Park Service, P.O. 371.27, 
Washington, DC. 20013-7127. 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF PARJt LANO.S 

NUMBER _OF PARK AREAS 

The park units within the National Capital Area total approximate.ly 
78,000 acres as of the end of 1993. These fig1.1res account for a .. 9% 
of the parks systemwide and 0.1 of the acrea:ge (NPS 1992). 

PARK SIZE 

Park units in the National Capital Area range. in size from O. 29 
acres of Ford's Theater National Historical Site to near.ly 21,000 
acres of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park. 
Table I.3 lists the acreage for each park unit. 

PARK TYPE AND ARCKEOLOGICAL VALUES 
IDENTIFIED IN ENABLING ~EGISLATION 

The types of NPS units in the National Capital Area are grouped as 
f_ollows. 

National Battl.efield 
Antietam NB, MD - ANTI 
Monocac_y National Battlefield, MD - ANTI (MONO) 

National Battlefield Park 
Manassas Nationa.l Battlefield Park·, VA - MANA 

National Cemetery 
Antietam National cemetery, •MD - ANTI' (ANTC) 
Battleground Nationa.l Cemetery, DC - NACC (BATT) 

National Historic site 
• Clara Barton NHS, Mb - GWMP (CBNHS) 

Frederick Douglass NHS, DC - NACE 
Ford's Theatre NHS, DC - NACC 
Pennsylvania Avenue NHS, DC - NACC 
Mary McLeod Bethune Council House NHS 

National Historical Park 
C & 0 Canal NHP, MO/D~/WV - CHOH 
Harpers Ferry NHP, MD/VA;WV - HAFE 

National Memorial 
Arlington House, R. E. Lee 'Memorial, VA - GWMP (ARHO) 
Francis Scott ~ey Memorial 
·Franklin Delano Roos.evelt Memorial Park - NACC 
Ko~ean War Veterans Me~orial - NACC 
Lyndon Baynes Johnson M.e.morial Grove, VA - GWMP 
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Lincoln Mell)Or ial, DC - NACC 
Mary .McLeod Bethune Memorial - NACC 
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial - NACC 
Thomas Jefferson Memorial, DC - NACC 
United States Navy Memorial - NACC 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, DC - NACC 
Vietnam .Woman's Memorial - NACC 

National Monument 
Washington Monument, DC - N·Acc 

National Parkway 
George Washington Memorial Parkway, DC/.MD/VA - GWMP 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway~ NACE 
Clara Barton Parkway - GWMP 
Rock Creek Pa~kway - ROCR 
suitland Parkway - NACE 

National scenic Trail 
Potomac Heritage National Scenic Trail 

Park for the per.forming arts 
Woll Trap Farm Park, VA - WOTR 

Park ( other) 
Catoctin Mountain Park, MD - CATO 
Greenbelt Park, MD - CATO 
Kahlil Gibran Memorial Gjtrden 
Theodore Roosevelt Island, DC - GWMP 
National Mall, DC - NACC 
Constitution Gardens, DC - NACC 
National Capital Parks, DC - NACC 
White House 
Fort Washington Park, MD - NACE 
Pis•cataway Park, MD - NACE 
Prince William Forest Park - PRWl 
RoCk creek Park, DC - ROCR 

The enabling legislation for no park units in the National Capital 
Area mentions archeological values specifically. Some of ·the 
National Register listings for the parks list archeological values. 
Historie values are -listed in the legislation .for ,nost ·Of these 
park units (see Table IlI.l). 
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Tabl~ t.3. Cescri1 tion of Park lands vl.thir, the No.tfOl"lal Copinl Area-. 

PAR~ SIZE IH ACRES PARK. LOCATIOII/ OWNERSHIP OF PAR( PHYSICAL ·Ne I GKBOR I NG 
fYPE/EHA8L I NG JURISOICTION/ l~NOS ENVIRON~ENI LANOOWIIERS 
LEGISLATION ACCESS 

.ANTI 32,s acre historic/ rural/ 86S a~. pri~at~ly Or.cat Valley shn·r,psburg, Jiff>; 
~nt,ictam bo<.ndary cstb, 1890 to Ua.sh fngton co

1 owned within 3245 physlogrophic pr i vote owner$; N.ational (946 in f~; 8:65 preserve MO/easily acre boundary province memorial avenue 
Bat tlef i ~ld privetc) ~ttlefield ac.c.ess f Dt e from Shl:lrS)'3burtt to 

c:emt>tery· 

ANTI (-0) 1659 8CTe his1orlc/est,b. to s\Jburbant 1000 acres Piectnont privet, owoers 
Jl4onocacy bound.try r600 1 n pr.eserve Frederick Co .• prtvatety own:ed 
Netional f~e) battl•f1eld ,HO/eosi ly W'ithtn boundary 
Battlefield ~c.ce'ssitHc 

CATO 5769 ?Cres roc.re,atfon and rurol/ no private lands Blue Ridge. Thurmont. foxYlltc, 
Catoe tin buffer for Cafll) frederic,k Co, within pork physiographlc HD; Cunninghoi,i 
itOUl')toin Park oovid/no enabt ing voshi~ton co. 

. 
pro...,inc-e Fotls Stnt~ Pari 

leg·islation: i!O/foirly •&•ily 
Mationot access.ibl~ 
Indus-trial 
Recovery Ae.t 

CREE 1176 8!Cr"e$ reerentional I sub.Jrban/Pr,ncc no private lands Atlantic Coanal privot~ 
Crocnbel t Pa·rk no cnabt in9 Ceor-ges co. within park Plain; prima,.-, ly 
(wa$ C.UO, now ~,cgi•slation MO/easily reforested tob.'k:Cb 
NACE) oc.cess i bl e farmland 

8a\ t i'more• 11.00 ac-res rc.creat ion/ suburban/ Arne no private land$ Al l.tnt·ic Coaual pr-jvOto 
Uash;ng~on park·w:ay Mundel• Pri net: vi thin par.-k Ploin (western 
Par.kway es ta.bl. ishmc.tnt Ceorges Co, edg•) 
'"·· CATO, now t«>/~as n y 
HACe) a-c:ces.siblt 
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b J tll~•V'I'• v• ..-,;u, .,q,..,.,.. -.., .. ,. ... ···~ ..... ,.._. __ ,, .... ,,._,..,v, ;p·' r, ,or 

PARK srzE IN ACRES PARJ( LOCAnON/ 0\/l<ERSHIP Of P4RK PHYSICAL NEJGHSORING 
TYPE/ENAB(I NG JURISOICT ION/ LANDS (NVIRONMENT LANOMERS 
lEGISLAIION ACCESS 

CffOh Z0,781 ,acrcy h"istodcal .:ind urban, sobur·ban >2600 ac:rC'&: Atlontic Coastat Wa$hington1 OC: 
Chesapeake and <13,000 le<:, recireat iona.l/ and rurol/ private, Plain, Brunswick, 

Ohio tonal 1356 less than -cana\ Oinrict oi >2500 acre$ P'blic Pit'O'llOnt P.leteW, VI l l f ams_port, 
National , ••• 2~0 Collll'Cia: wl thin park Blue RJdge, Cu:tt>erland ~; 
Historical Park prlvote, 2527 11ontgornery Co, Ridge ond Volley HAFE, ANll; Glll!P; 

ptblk) Frederick to., Provfnce; fort fredertc~ and 
Washington Co, ll\3in.ly floodplsin Seneca Stat~ Pa~k, 
Alleg~ny Co, MO; Gr..,., Ridge State 
"o-r98n Co, Mine·rel forest, McKee·· 
Co, WI Beshcts and Oiersor, 
gcMral ly 1,11_ ldl if e Me.na.ge:ment 
accessible Areas 

G""1P 7200 acr,es hi:storic and urbc_,o/fairfax Co. no pr;vatc lands Atlantic Coastal property bounckd bV 
George rttr<'atiooal/ Al""\ ington Co. YA: -whhin park Plo·in, ,..,11 ·developed 
tJashiogton parkway Alexandria, VA:. p'tconont Plateau neighborhoods a.nd 

►,lemodat· P~rk:way 14~tgomcry co. cOl!Yllert:"iol centers 
!incl~•• all HO/easily 
<nits) .. ,essible 

GWMP (AP.KO) 2:7. 91 ecres historic/ urban/Ari i-ngton, no privat~ t-anas At'tontic C-oestal Art ingtor, NoHonal 
,'rl ington Hous1,i Robert E. lee VA wf thin par~ P\Aif'\ Cemetery surroun;ls 

memori.i,I ARHO 

GIMP (CBNHS) 1,09 acres plllS historic/ suburban/ no privau lands. Foll line between Glen Echo Park 
Clara Barton 7 .5 acre estb. NHL and NHS Montg~ry co, within r;>ork Coastal Plain and 
filot lonal recreat tonal "'l/eas1ty Picd'nont 
Historlca1 Si-u accessible 

GlotlP 9.3 acres cultural ,ind ·sdiurban/ no private- lands F.al l line between Clare Barton 
Gt en Echo Park: recreation/no Hontgomery co. t«>/ Within ~rlc Coastal Plain and parkway I C8HHS 1 

enabling easily aQtesslble Piedront CKOH; U.S. COE 
legf-slbtioo \ia~h; "9 ton 
beyond Copper• Aq,.,educ t; GI en 
Cramton Ac..t ECho. >I> 

Glo1'!P (GRFA) 800 a,cr.cs natural, ~uttural urb;ln/falrt•~ co, r,o Pf'ivatt· lands Fal I Line be\ween Fafrfu County-. VA; 
G.r-tat hlls Pa.rl( (lnd te<:ireat ional/ VA within park Coastal Plaih and R ivcr Bend Park 

Cappe-r·Cramton Pifdoont (fairfa~ County 
Act P·ark Authority) 
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Tabto 1.3. o, i_e_· f Po.rk ~~~ wi tMn tb~ H; --- . -- I Cepltal A . --· 
PARK SIZE IN ACRES PAR~ lOCAIION/ OWERSHIP Of PARk' PHfSICAl NEIGHBOIUNG 

TYPE/ENABLIHG JURlSOICIION/ LAHOS ENVIRONHENr LA.N0OWERS 
lEGI SLAT ION ACCESS 

GIMP (.TRI) 88.S acres. l"lOtur-o l, urban/ no private laod,s Folt lil'IC ~tweet'I ~ast,ington. OC 
lhoodoto 1,-isrorlc/ Woshington, CC within park Coastal Plain arid 
~oo-sevclt Jslana IACfflOrial to TA: Piedoonl 

HAFE 2$05 8~fC$ h istat lc/h l Sto·r ic f'lural /Jeff crsa., NPS °""' 2300 Blue Ridge and ~orpers ferr-·y, 
Horpcr-s ferry auttiod:.ed o l events at or Co, II'{: L oudoon acres; S~or: li Ill Sol fva", W; 8&0 ,..,,_, boundary near ttarpers Co, YA; Vashington Bal tfljlOre & Ohio Mountafnsj Railroad 
Historical Park Ferry Co, HO/from easily Railroad owns cont lucncc of 

occcss ibl e to righc~of•woy -Shenaf')doah and 
relarivClY remDu~ Mit.hln oark P.ot<lffl3c riv(l:rS 

MANA 5100 acres hi$toric;./pf1eserve siJburb.ln/Prfnce FHUA and 111)01 own P , cdi\<>n t vp I end pdvate; 
11onassas bottlcfii,(d 1111 l lam Co, h!gh••vs with!" C011"8Y ~obiru:O<'I 
H•t f onal FairfaA, Co; V'4 park State ·For-c$t; 
Battlefield Park Sudley ftant~tion 

(Fairfax C°""ty 
P:irks and 
Rccrcat ton 
oopart~~I); gv11 
Run Regional P.~rk 
(Northern Vtr9;~in 
Reglon,ol Park 
Authofity); Pr1nce 
llllllam County Por~ 
A1Jthori cy: sev,crel 
cO!m'l.Jnity ~ites; 
Isaac ~o(too Park 

NACC: 6,467.85 oc, .. historic urt>an/ no priVOlC lands Coastal Ptain pr !mar Ii y other 
more cha!'\ '300 \lashir19con, 0-C withir, por~ federal agencies. 
park uni ts in<II.Cling 000; 
<all unit$) \lash lngton, DC; 

pdvate land 
ownc.rshJp 
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labte- 1.·,. oescr,1 •1>· t1on OJ Par1t. L&nOS ,utntn tner Nat 1ona1 t;ao. ~~· ... --· 

PA~~ SIZE IN ACRES PARK LOCAi iON/ O\INERSH IP Of PARK ~HYSICAL NE LGHBORING 
TYPE/ENABLING JURISDICTION/ LANDS ENVIRONMENT LANOO\INERS 
L£GISLA11011 ACCE·SS 

NAC.C: 
Notional Mal I 
L incotn Memorial 
Jeffer""° Memorlol 
Vietnat11 Veterans kcmoriel 
~ashfngtoo Monuncnr 
ford's rheater Mistoric Site 
constitution Cerdcns 
Penns'ylvani-a A'Veout" 1foti0f\ol >liftor-ic -$1tes-
£.ast ~rd We1t --Potomac 'Parks 
15·0 vAMou:J n.ark r~s.er-vations 

NACE >5000 oc,es historic Mid Urbc:1.n: s~rban; vortes wl th Coastal ,ial-, pr I.vate; 
alt units rccreat ion.I. Washington, DC; Individual par\; ~~shirigton, t>C; 

1~0 f<'<lerol Pri n~e Georg-es, uni u. • MJCh of 
chy; Capper· Co.• Ch~r Les Co., land owned ln tee 
crrunton Act MO 

NACE: 
AMCMtls Pork (1200 ocr•s'l 
Capitol HH l P.~rk.s <27. acre$} 
Fort Circle Porks <!400 ocr~) 
Fort \l&Shfngton ,Pork (341 ocrc-s) 
Frederick po~glass NHS (8.08 acre~) 
Har,nony Nolt C65.7l acres). 
k:t>ni lworth Par,k ond Aquatic Cerden$ (500 acretJ 
01<on Cove and Oxon Hl I l ra,.111 (.485.2 acres) 
Oxon Rvn Parkway (100 ac:re$) 
Plscatow,ay Par~ (42t6.S3 •- 146/..S6 In foe; 2421.02 In s·ct-nic cl'aSCIIICnt> 
Sewall-Belmont Hovs~ 
Sui t\and Porkwoy (587 .7~ acres) 

p~~I >17,000 acres recrcat.ion/ suburban! rural/ no private londs Coostai Ptorn: Quantico ,tarlne 
Pri,ice. \lfl l iatn National rrlnc• ~ IL,am ,iirhfn ·par~ Pi~t Bose: Ouant Ito 
forut Pork. Industrial county, N~tional Cemetery; 

Recovery Act VA/acce.ss Ible lo Holwig Count-y Park. 
reftl0r1' LoCust Shade park: 

~Pr,nct' ~HI iam 
Counfy park lands> 
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Tabl• 1.l. 0, iJescr-11 tton c f Parle Lands vi th in th1 - ··-~·-·-t C'!f'h•t A 

PARI.'. SIZE IN ACRES PARK LOCATIOIO/ OWNERSH,f"P Of PARK PHYSICAL NEIGHBOlllNG 
TYPE/ENA8LING JUR I SOICTIOII/ LAMOS ENV I ROt<MENT LANOOWERS 
LEGISLATIOII ACCESS 

ROCR 1754 acres re-creation/est.b urbao/acc~ssibtt no private tands Coas-ial Plain aod Washington, OC; 
Rock. Creek Perk 1890 with.il"I oark Piedn'Qnt priY.ate land 

l«)TR 130.28 acres cut tural/for subYrban/ !:.Ctnle: easement Pi"'""°"t ~f1Y'ate hnd 
wot f Trap Farm (117.89 In fee; perfor19ing ert-s O.CCt:SS ib1 e londs withir, 
Park 12.39 scenic boundar:y 

tOSCfflent) 

WKSE approx. '85 home and of fie& \/rban no pi:-,'vate lands toe$.tel Ptal".' wash1ngton, DC encl 
White Kouse and of U.S. 'fithln MPS-· other federal 
Pr~sidl!nt 1 s Park Pr,sf dent; adtlini$t~rcd land htnds, P.,i Ldings; 

Lafayette Park Is priv•te land 
"People's Perk~ 
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PARK LOCATIONS AND ACCESSIBILITY 

Many of the park units within the National Capital Area are in an 
urban or suburban setting and most are easily accessible by public 
roads. There are some areas of a few parks, such as Prince W.illiam 
Forest Park and the C&O Canal NHP, which are remote. Location and 
accessibility is summarized in Table I.3. 

LAND OWNERSHIP ANO 
NEIGHBORING PUBLIC LANDHOLDINGS 

Land Ownership is summarized in Table 1.3 as are neighboring public 
landholding·s. 

There are numerous lands held by federal, sta.te, and loca.l 
government entities other than NPS within the National Capital 
Area., Table I. 4 summarizes the state-owned land. There are also 
many federally-owned parcels of land. Some large parcels are 
outside the area but are close enough to be of archeological 
interest. For example, the George Wa.shingtoT\ National Forest of 
over one million acres is located in the Blue Ridge of Virginia and 
West Virginia. Both the Shenandoah National Park and the Ma.son 
Neck Natiohal Wildlife Refuge are located in ·the Virginia Blue 
Ridge. 

Near the George Washington Memorial Parkway is Fort Myer and 
Arlington National Cemetery, Washington National Airpor:t, the 
Oa.lecarlia Reservoir (Corps of Engineers), the University of the 
District of Columb.ia, Potomac overlook Regional Park, Alexandria 
Four Mile Run Park, and other parks in Alexandria and Ar.lington 
County, Virginia. 

Near Rock Creek Park is the National Zoo, the Walter Reed Medical 
Center, the u. s. Naval Observatory, and tbe Naval Security Station 
as well as Maryland Rock Creek Park. • 

National Capital Parks - Central and National Capital Parks - East 
are near many other parcels of publically owned land, including 
that owned by the city of Washington. Near Anacostia Park are 
Maryland Anacostia River Park, Fort Lincoln New Town, the National 
ArboretUJ11, and the Wash.ington Navy Yard. Also near NPS land are 
the U.S. Capitol and grounds, the U.S. Naval Station, Bolling AFB, 
Naval Research Lab, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Fort McNair on the 
Washington Channel and numerous federal buildings a.long the 
National Mall. 
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Table r.4. State-owned Land within or near the National Capital 
Area. 

Location Facility Acreage 
MARYLAND 

Anne Globe Corn WMA 207 
Arundel Jonas Green SP 6 

Buckingham SF 152 
Patapsco Valley SP 992 
Patuxent River NRMA 286 
Patuxent River NH 50 
Sandy Point SP 786 
Severn Run NE;A l759 

Chai::les Cedarville Sf 2706 
Chapei Point SP 828 
Doncaster SF 1516 
HughSville Pond FMA 3 
Mattawoman NEA 2504 
Myrtle Gr·ove ·WMA 83.1 
Patuxent River NRMA 1331 
Purse SP 149 
Smallw9od SP 629 
Zekiah Swamp NEA 44'.3 

Prince Belt Woods NEA 109 
Georges Bowen WMA 313 

Cedarville SF 992 
Cheltenham WMA 10 
Merkle NRMA 1565 
Rosaryville SP 990 
•Patuxent Rive.r NRMA 1969 

Montgo.mery Dierrsen WMA 40 
Isl.ands of the Potomac WMA 483 
Matthew Henson SP 100 
McKee Beshers WMA 1971 
Monocacy NRMA 5 
Patuxent River SP 31. 79 
Seneca Cree.k SP 6290 
strider WMA 267 
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Table I. 4 .. state-owned Land within or near the National Capital 
Area. 

)'..ocation Facility Acreage 

Frederick Brunswick Pond FMA 5 
Cunningham Falls SP 4961 
Frank Bentz Pond FMA 4 
Gambrill SP 1138 
Gathland SP 23 
Greenbrier SP 23 
Heater's Island WMA 19.4 
Islands of the Potomac WMA 29 
Lewistown FMA 24 
Menocacy NRMA 1988 
South Mountain·SP 2421 
Urbana Lake FM.A 60 
Washington Monument SP 33 

Washington A. M. Powell Hatchery FMA 66 
Brownsville· Pond FMA 4 
FoI't Frederick SP 852 
Fort Tonoloway SP 26 
Gathland SP 117 
Greenbrier SP 1290 
Green Ridge SF 0 
Indian Springs WMA 6363 
Islands of the Potomac WMA 6 
Round Top NH 137 
Sideling Hill WMA 2066 
South Mountain SP 6474 
Washington Monument SP 109 

Allegany Belle Grove WMA 356 
Billme.yer WMA 708 
Dans Mountain SP 481 
Dans Mountain WM.A 8803 
Evitts Creek Pond FMA 6 
Green Ridge SF 39,347 
Islands of the Potomac WMA 80 
Rocky Gap SP 3025 
Savage River SF 230 
Sideling Hill WMA 950 
Warrior Mountain WM.A 4315 
Wills Mountain SP 52 

VLRGINIA 

Coastal Plain Grist Mill Historical Park acreages not 
Mason l'<eck SP availa):)le 
L.eesylvania SP 
Cal.edon Natural !>.rea 
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Table '.I.4 .. Sta,te-owned Lane\ within or near the National Capital 
Area. 

Location Facility Acreage 

Piedmont Conway-Robinson SF 400 
Sky Meadows-SP net available 
Lake Anna SP not avail.able 

WEST VIRGINIA 

EASTERN. Counties: Jefferson, 
GATEWAY Berkeley, Morgan, Mineral, 
REGION Hampshire 

Edwards Run WMA 397 
Fort M.ill Ridge WMA 21-7 
Nathaniel Mountain WMA, 8875 
Shannondale Springs WMA 623 
Short Mountain WMA 8005 
Sleepy Creek WMA 22,928 
Springfield WMA 9459 
Widmeyer WMA 422 
Berkeley Springs SP 4 
Cacapon Resort SP 61-15 

SP=State Park; SF=State Forest; NEA=Natural Envi:c:onmental Area; 
NRMA=Natural Resource Manageme:nt Area; WMA=Wildlife Management 
Area; FMA=Fish Management Area; NH=Natural Heritage Area. 
Acreages for land managed by Maryland's Department of Natural 
°Resources are current as of August l., 1.993. Only acreage actually 
acquired is listed. 

Compiled from Goodmuth et al. ( 1993); Virginia Department of 
.Forestry (1994); Virginia Department of Cons·ervation and Recreation 
(1994); West Virginia Division of Natural Resources (1992); West 
Virginia Division of Tourism and Parks ( 1993) . 
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NATURE OF' THE PHYSICAL EljVIRONMENT 

It is water, not politics, that unifies 
portions of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Virginia, Maryland, and all of the District of 
Columbia. 

.IOPRB l.986: 3 

The Potomac River, with a network of over 100 tributaries, is the 
pr.incip•a1. waterway that drains 14,670 sguare miles. The basin of 
"The Nation• s River" incl.udes mountains, ridges, and highlands to 
form a natural drainage area. The Potomac basin is small compared 
with some others in the United States, but it is nearly unique in 
terms of its variabi1ity as it traverses five distinctive 
physiographic districts, ~tarting as a trickle in West Virginia, 
traveling 383 miles to meet the Chesapeake Bay where its mouth is 
10 miles wide (ICPRB 1986). This section of the plan is devoted t.o 
a brief description of the land which the Potomac drains and upon 
which· the basin's inhabita.nts, ·from the earliest scattered bands to 
the current four million individuals, have lived their lives. 

Th·ere are three sharply defined physiographic zones in the. eastern 
United States paralleling the Atlantic shore from New Engl.and. 
almost to the Gulf of Mexico. • These are the Coastal Plain, 
Piedmont Plateau, and the Appalac;::hian Province. The latter has 
three. d.ivisions: 1) the Blue Ridge district; 2) the Grea·ter 
Appalachian Valley including the Great Valley (Hagerstown Valley in 
Maryland anq Shenandoah Valley in 11irginia) and the Allegheny· 
ridges; and 3) the Allegheny Plateau (Vokes and Edwards· 1974). 

Figure I. 2 shows the boundaries of these zones within the Potomac 
basin. Table I. 5 shows the locations of parks or portions of parks 
in major. physiographic regions. 

Climatic conditions and even the physical characteristics of the 
land have changed ·over the past l2, 000 years, presenting 
inhabitants with variable conditions. Each phys"iographic region 
exhibits some difference not on.ly in topography but also in 
available food resources and raw materials such as stone and clay. 
f'or example, the Coastal Plain estuaries providE!d abundant fish, 
shell.fish, and llligratory bir-ds. before e)(tensive environmental 
degradation affected those populations. Until tobacco cultivation 
and soil runoff began to silt up the rivers and streams, water 
transportation provided a means of considerable mobility on the 
Coastal Plain. The Fall Line which separates the higher Piedmont 
from the coastal Plain has been an important location for 
exploiting ana:dromous fish runs.. Among t.he many important stone 
resources available in the Pied.nlont and along the Fall Line .is 
steatite. This material was carved into Vessels ahd crushed for 
temper for the earliest ceramics in the region. The Blue Ridge, the 
Ridges and Valleys, and the Plateau of the Appa:lachian province 
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contain much greater topographic ,elie.f and higher elevations than 
the Piedmont and Coastal Plain. The stone resource rhyolite, 
.important in prehistoric mid-Atlantic trading networks, is fourid in 
the Blue Ridge. Coal deposits and nat1..1ral. gas fil:llds in the 
Allegheny P.lateau spurred intensive settlement during t'.he 19th 
century. 

Dif.ferent resources available in different lo·cations spur people to 
invent various ways of _obtaining the materials t)ley need or want. 
The boundaries of physiographic provinces or other aspects of the 
natural landscape may or may not act as. social. barriers. 
Migration, seasonal movement, trade, and hostility may flow back 
and forth, def-ined by history and cultur.al c'ircumstance. For 
example, the Fall Line did not act as a cultural boundary until 
Woodland times. 

Understanding human action within the context of the natural and 
social environment is an important goal of archeology. Therefore 
it is critical to archeological analysis ana the public 
interpretation of its findings that both natural and cultural 
resources be considered. 

Two sections follow. The first is a brief dlscussion of 
environmental parameters and constraints·before modern conditions. 
The second is a more detailed, geographic description of the 
physiographic provinces within the Potomac Basin. It is provided 
here· not only because such information is sometimes difficult to 
find, but also because it provides the interpretive sta.ff in each 
park an idea of that paz:k's natural setting in relation to other 
parks in the region. Because there has been traffic for th~usands 
of years between these areas, it also provides some sense of the 
different circumstances people confronted prehistorically and 
historically·. 
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Table I.5. Locations of Parks within. the 
National capital Area by Physiogr_aphic Region. 

PHYSIOGAAPHIC PARK UNITS OR PORTIONS 
PROVIN.CE OF ONITS 

Coastal Plain Greenbelt (CA.TO), 
BWParkway (CATO), 
Cf!OH, JFKC, GWMP, 
NACC, NACE, ROCR 

Fall Line between CHOH, Great Falls 
Coastal 'Plai'n and (GWMP), Glen Echo 
Piedmont (GWMP), Clara .Barton 

N.BS (GWMP) , ll'heodore 
Roosevelt Island 
(GWMP), ROCR 

Piedmont C80H, MANA, MONO, 
PRWI, ROCR, WOTR 

Blue Ridge CATO, CHOH, HAFE 

Greater Appalachian ANTI, CHOH 
Valley (Great 
Valley and the 
Allegheny Ridges) 

Allegheny Plateau CHOH 
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Environmental Parameters and constraints 

The overall environme_nt in which humans operate is a complex· 
interweaving of physical and social surroundings including 
perception~. historical consciousness and future pl.ans; and ideas 
and beliefs about metaphysical surroundings. In researching 
prehistoric environmental contexts, archeology genecally is able to 
address onl.y phy.sical ·and social surroundings, and those with 
varying degrees of success. Interpretations of historical time 
periods often have the advantage of contemporary accounts of social 
and religious beliefs as well as observations on physical 
surroundings. Hu.man participation in ecosystems must take into 
account other human groups, including the residue le£t behind by" 
those already past. Except for the earliest inhabitants, all. human 
societies live in surroundings somehow influenced by earlier human 
beings. 

Much attention in archeology h,as been focused on physical 
environment partly due to the legacy of theoretical orientati.ons 
such as environmental determinism and cultural ecology. Clearly, 
people live in a natural world and have to adapt to their 
surroundings. However, relatively little about human societies can 
be said to be e.nvironmentally d.etermined in a strict sense. 
Although the physical environment provides both possibi1ities and 
limitations, these are always fiJ. tered th.rough human technology, 
demography, cultural expectations and priorities,, and other human 
needs. 

In addition to amassing data to u.nderstand the natural world to 
which past people adapted, there is another reason for 
reconstr:uc·ting env iron111enta 1 conditions. This second goal is to. 
understand ch.anging conditions so that arcbeologi~l sites may be 
properly interpreted. Site formation and the effects on sites of 
natural processes such as erosion, alluvial and colluvial deposits, 
and chemical disintegration are important. 

The form of the landscape itself is affected by changes in 
precipitation, prevailing winds, and river response to these as 
well as sea level changes. Dennis Curry and Carol Ebright (1989) 
and Ebright ( 1992; personal communication) describe large scale 
dissection of the Coastal Plain during the Holocene. Floodplains 
occupied by Paleoindian and Archaic people may today be situated on 
upland ridgetops due to this geo.logicai process·. In .tddition to 
such large scale topographic changes are smarl. scaie changes on 
sites due to variable aeolian and alluvial affects on site burial, 
erosion, and deflation. In other words, archeo.logical sites are 
transformed by many natural processes after -:material is deposited. 
Archeologists rare.ly encounter the "Pol!lpeii effect" wherein a site 
is frozen in time with relatively unambiguous c.lues to people's 
activities. 
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The physical environment -conslst.s of more than climate, plants, .and 
an.Lmals. The location, type, and quality of water; the quality of 
soil; and ambient ,sunshine are among those factors humans consider 
important about the physical environment. Raw materials such as 
stone, wood, and clay are c.ruci.al and the distribution of these 
affect the way people move across the landscape. It cannot be. 
overemphasized that microenvi.ronments, that· is, small-scale 
environmental characteristics, affect specif'ic site location and 
the duration of occupation. 

The recons1fruction of past ecosystems is a difficult but necessary 
task £or understanding prehistoric and historic human adi:!pti}tion. 
It is a maj·or archeological issue especially for earlier periods, 
but it is always necessary to understand both general environment 
and microenvironment, even· in recent historic c.o-ntexts. 'l'he bas1,c 
data are generally rlerived fr,om soils, flora 1 and £aunal remains, 
pollen cores, and opal phytoli t:hs (the crystallized remains of 
plant cells). 

Victor Carbone's (1976) reconstruction of the paleoenvironment fr·om 
data ·in the Shenandoah Valley has been one of the most wideJ.y cited 
sources by archeologists for interpreting past Potomac Basin 
climate and hiomes. His data have often been extl'apolated to 
inappropriate areas such as the Coastal Plain (Ebright, personal 
communication). ~effrey Hantman (1989) reminds us that, although 
Carbone's work in the 1.970s set a standard for pal-eoenv iron.mental 
reconstruction, there are more recent data and syntheses which 
should be incorporated into our interpretations of early 
adaptations. 

Several researchers have addressed pre.historic climate, hydrology, 
geomorphology, and vegetation including COHMAP (1988), Steven 
Colman and Jeffrey Halka (1989a,b). Leonq.rd Eisenberg (l.978), John 
Guilday (1984), Arthur :Joyce (].988), J. C. Knox (1983), John Kraft 
(19'85), and J. McDonald and s. Bird (1..986). 

Hazel Delcourt a.nd Paul Delcourt (198.l, 198.6, 1987, 1991), for 
example, have synthesized vegetation types in the Eastern United 
States since the last Ice Age. They provide a set of five 
paleovegetation and paleoclim,rt ic maps from l.8, 000 BP to 500 BP. 
Modern pollen rain was characterized fot major vegetational types 
so that paleovegetation could be classified. Climate was then 
inferred from vegetationa.l data (Delcourt and Delcourt .1987). 
Table r.6 is ·a synopsis of the latter four maps. 
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Table I. 6. Synopsis of Paleovegetation and Pale.oclimate, 14, 000-500 
Years Ago (adapted from Delcourt and Delcourt 1987). 

Ptriod Clima·te Ve9etat ion 

14.000 BP fhe Poet fie Afrm.,ss of dry Tundra existed north of tho 
Late Glacial timo period prtvai l Ing weued les 1i1as the ~at!onal Capital sect·ion of the 

dan1na:nt airma$S t'Hectl"9 rnld~AtlentJc 1" 111.1Ch of what is 
C UCMtt. now Pmnsyt voni a •nd New York.. 

Boreot forest cti,aracter-hed the 
area .lout~ of· PtnASyh•oni,t 
opproximately to the Ca~olinas. 

10,000 BP tn this area 1 the Polar fronJal !he ice sheet hBd retreated to 
Early 1/0looene tinie. period lone .g~~les oorthern stq>Otar ontario •nd southeastern Quebec 

climates froni $04.lthern tefll)erate and labr&dor. Northern 
Horth arid east Within tM ol lmat~.s. 11fhi-,; cl itnat ic Pl!f'Vlsylvania end Hew York vert 
National Capital Area transit ion zone is eht>rac,eri zed sti I l In Boreal For'est. lfue1'ol 

by Sf!"Vtra, months of Arc.tic. l'ir th·e +let 1onal caprtat .area was 
lnfluenc.e d.udng tbc l&te wln.r,er oe.cupied by a mt.-ed c..oniter-
encl sp, i ng, I oil owed by 
fncursions o-, the Nori't f~. 

north~rn hardwoods for~-st. 

Tropical Air~s.s bringing 
1t10lst1.tre 5n S\.l1nu·, and the 
Pacific A,rmass cb!ninat,ing 
seasonally frOffl autum chrous,h 
early wintcr ... lncurslonS of the 
Arctic-: AfrrNtss, rtsultti,g In 
episodes of fXtreme w;nter cold 

kit I ,1 I but the most cold 
hardy of dedduou54 for·cst 
s~cfes 11 ( 1987: 100,. 

SOtJth Mid Vest within !he 1he "•rit1~ Trop1cal • l fll\&SS In the sov~l'lern o~ ,-cstt,r-n 
National Capital Area provided ,ooisture lhrough the por,tiOI\S of Virgfnia there w1s 

$Pring and .sunner. 'Jhc Pacific· deciduous foresr-. 
Airmass and th~ sout1'ern 
onticyctonc llas a c~ratively 
-~•k influeoc-,e, in c.he: fatl a:rd 
1.fi"nfer. "The soucheas:tern 
eve~green forest region is~,.. 
the inf\uence of- the tta.r;titt 
rropieal Airmass ne:arly 
throu,ghO<Jt tho r••r and. rrcc_ive, 
stJbstantiat mo1sture frOl'!I both 
tropicat depressions and 
hurricanes•• ( 1987: JOO) 

6,000 BP The Harlt1~ Tropical air--mass The ice sheet dlsoppc~re<t ahd 
Mid Holocene t itne: pcr-i od: was the dominant ·ll~rffl8$S (see the- bort!-al forest- retreated to 

above for deseriptton). Caoada 1$ marit;,ne: provinces. 
Host of Maryland. V·i'rgi,:iia, and 
~cs~ Yir9inia were i~ deciduous 
forest. The oe,m.,rvb pcn1nsuta 
(not thu. a ~insula) and 
sov~~eestern vir~inio were fn 
southeastern ~vcrgr~en forest. 

SOO BP 1he. Harh ~me rropfcal af r, <nass All of Maryland, all of Virginia 
Pre·Eu,.opean arnvll\ tfme was the dominant airmass (see except the. wesUrrmG$t portion. 
period: ~bove for description). and the eastern~~ of Vest 

Virginia were charecterized by 
southeastern ev·ergreen foresl. 
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Such reconstructions continue to be refined and need to be done for 
localized areas. Joyce (1988) emphasi2es that there is a trend in 
paleoecology toward understanding continuous change in th·e 
environment rather than focusing on episodes of clima1;e. This 
development will affect archeo1ogical interpr.etations of human 
reaction to ec·ological factors. 

6ne archeological (and paleoecological) problem is that pf 
describing microenvironments within broad environmental 
reconstructions. To the human ;inhabitant, the environment is 
confronted on a human scale. rt is a challenge to recognize the 
small-scale affects of broad change and fluctuations in past 
environments. 

Another issue in reconstructing environments is one of 
compatibility and analogy to modern environments. For example, is 
what ways is what we would call a boreal forest today similar or 
dissimilar to a forest 10,000 years ago, which may also be labeled 
as bor.eal? In some cases ther:e are no good modern ·analogues for 
some forest communities (Delcourt and Delcourt 1987:89). 

An Overview of Chesapeake ar~a c!l.imate auring the past 10,000 years 

Grace Brush ( 1986), a noted palynologist in the mid-Atlantic, 
summarizes the geologic and climatic history of the Chesapeake Bay 
area. Her climatic data consist of the pollen and seeds of 
terrestrial and aquatic plants, dlatoms, chlorophyll, charcoal, and 
metals present in sediments. The following summary is taken from 
her ·work. 

The lower sea levels during the Pleistocene are important for 
archeology because greater land masses were exposed and available 
for human use. Consequently, many sites formed prior to 5,000 .BP 
are now underwater. 

'!'he Chesapeake Bay is the latest of several estuaries in the region 
over the last several million years. At 10,000 BP ocean waters 
began to flood the mouth of the old Susquehanna River, that is, 
what is now the mouth of the bay. Sea level rose approximately 0.2 
cm/yr, At 8,000 BP the head o.f the Bay was at Smith Island; 5,000 
BP the head of the Bay was at Alrinapol is; 3, ooo BP the head was at 
the mouth of the Sassafras River. About 3,000 BP the rate of sea 
level rise bega.n to decline t.; 0 .12 cm/yr and the Bay reached its 
pr.esent configuration, which is probably its maximum extent. 

The climatic history is constructed with radiocarbon-dated 
sediments. At 15,000 BP (J.3, 000 BCE) the pollen of spr.uce, pi.ne, 
and fir with some birch anct alder indicates a climate 3-8 degrees 
colder than the present. At. .10, 000 8P (a, 000 BCE} oak: becaJlle 
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abundant, temperatures increased, followed by an increase in 
hemlock and hickory. At 5, 000 BP ( 3, 000 BCE) there was modern 
vegetation but abundances fluctuated with climatic variation. 

A _continuous r_ecord for 4,000 ye_ars -from Magothy River pollen cores 
shows major shifts in wet and dry periods. For 1,300 years from 
2,750-1,450 BCE (4,750-3,450 BP.) the forest was dominated by black 
gum and sweet gum with river birch and ferns, indicating a wet 
climate. The great abundance of pollen may indicate more and 
larger trees and high biomas·s ·production. There is a sharp drop 
off of these dominant trees after 1,450 BCE. From 400 until 1,600 
CE there are more dry plants such as holly, chestnut, and. 
ericateous- shrubs. Fro.m 40 - l., 700 CE there are significant 
oscillations in abundance of dry taxa. For example, fr.om 400-500 
CE and l, 000-1, 200 CE holly and chestnut -more abundant than in 
intervening or subsequent periods. A core from the. Nanticoke River 
:indicates a pronounced dry period from J., 000-1, 200 C.E when there is 
a high ratio of dry (oak, hic)(ory, pine) to we.t (river b_il::oh, sweet 
gum, black gum) taxa. Sediments indicate that this dry period was 
characterized by intermittent fires. 

Over th~ last 200 years records from Philadelphia indicate that 
precipitation has been high from the mid-1800s to the late 1800s 
and dry from the late iaoos to about 1940. Brush notes the great 
effect of European populations on the Bay. Human effects include 
increased siltation from erosion ·with intensified land use; 
nutrients from fertilizers and sewage; toxic mater.ial.s; and the 
alteration oaf wetlands areas by channelization and dam building for 
reservoirs. 

It is important to acknowledge that humans have had impact on the 
natural environment before the historical period. DeJ.court and 
Delcourt (1991:IF) summarize -fundamental affects of b.uman activity 
on vegetation over the last 10,000 years. The evidende to support 
these int~rpretations comes from the archeological and 
paleoecological record in eastern North America. They summarize: 

Prehistoric Native Americans (1) changed the dominance 
structure within forest c0mmunities ... (2) extended or 
truncated the distributional ranges of both woody and 
herba.ceou.s pl.ant species. . . (3) provided disturbed open areas 
including agricultural old-fields into which native ruderals 
invaded and subsequently beca111e weeds ... and (4) changed the 
pro_portion of forested to non-forested land through time, 
progressively creating a culturally maintained landscape 
mosaic. 

Further environmental details are provided for each time period in 
the c.hrono;l.ogical ov.erview below. Following is some further 
information on the geography of the Coastal Plain, Piedmont, and 
Appalachian physiographic province·S. 
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• 
Coastar Plain 

The Coastal Plain is the terrestrial section of the larger Atlantic 
Plain which a1so includes the submerged continental Shelf. A series 
of southeastern dipping layers of largely unconsolidated sand and 
clay with some gravel is superimposed on the continuation of 
crystalline Piedmont rocks. This Coastal Plain slopes gently at 
about 2-4 ft per mile, although the gradient tends to be steeper 
inland. Where the land surface lies above stream grade it is 
dissected into gently sloping. hills. The Coastal Plain is often 
divided into the Inner Coastal Plain and the ou.ter coastal Plain, 
based on the limi'ts of tidal action in streams and rivers. The 
ernbayed section of the Coastal Pia.in is deeply endented by bays or 
estuaries. From the Hudson to the Potomac this lowland ranges from 
5 to 20 miles wide and abuts in places with the steep slope of the 
Piedmont. From the Delaware to the James, m.ajor rivers are offset 
at the Fall Line between the Coastal Plain and the Piedmont. That 
is, when the rivers reach the coastal Plain they turn and follow 
its inner edgl;! before crossing to the ocean. The Potomac, for 
example, turns south at Little ralls and hugs the bluffs until, 
about 40 miles south of Washington; it turns east again (Fennemen 
1938) . 

The surface of the Coastal Plain is terraced south of the glacial 
bol'.'der. While geologists do no·t agree about the origins of the 
terraces, they generally agree that the oldest gravels, the 
Brandywine terrace, were deposited by ~reshwater streams and that 
those of the youngest, the Talbot, are of marine ·origin. The 
highest and oldest terraces -are adjacent ·to the Piedmont. Harold 
Vokes and Jonathan Edwards (1974) describe a series of four. The 
Brandywine, between 200-300 ft asl, probably deposited by the 
ancient Potomac River, has a maximum thickness of about .40 ft. It 
consists of well-rounded pebbles of erosion-resistant rock-like 
quartzite, hard .sand.stone, and chert fossiliferous pebbles. Three 
tee.races date from interglacial intervals. The oldest of these is 
the Sunderland, from 90-200 ft asl, forming the upland in southern 
Charles and most of St. Marys and Calvert counties. The Wicomico, 
from 4 5 to 9·0 t;t asl I is most extensive on eastern shore and is 
only scattered. on the western shore. The Talbot or Pamlico is from 
10-45 ft asl and is widely developed on eastern shore. On the 
western shore it is developed along the Potomac in Charles and St. 
Marys counties, from ·the lqwlands of the Patuxent River from IJpper 
Marlboro to its mouth; along Chesapeake Bay petween Po.int Lookout 
in st. Marys County and Cove Point in Calvert County •and from Deale 
to the mouth of the Susquehanna. 

The boundary between the coastal Plain and the Piedmont is ill
defined as the softer unconsolidated Cretaceous formations overlay 
the southeastern ,5loping hard crystalline Piedmont rocks. The 
boundary is ·clear in stream val:leys where the erosion of softer 
formations has created dramatic rapids and waterfalls over the 
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crystalline rocks at the eastern edge of the Piedmont. The 
boundary is called the Fall !Line due to this unmistakable 
characteristic. At Great Falls, for example, the Potomac plunges 
about 100 ft as its form changes from a broad, shallow, placid 
river in a wide valley to a narrow, deep, sw~ft river in a steep, 
rocky gorge (Fisher 1971). 

Stream.s in the Coastal Plain flow slugg.ish.ly, winding their way to 
the Bay. The limit of navigability has been moved downstream 
sig~f icantly due to si.ltation. Bladensburg, Maryland was once .a 
port for ocean-going vessels as was Dumfries in Prince William 
County, Virginia and Elkr idge Landing on the Pa taps.co west of 
Ba 1 ti.more. 

Coastal Plain soils tend to be sandy or silty with a very light to 
.medium texture. T.hey .are well-drained exce·pt in low-lying lands 
with a high water. table or where hard-pan has been developed. They 
are usually acidic and, in modern times, need the application of 
lime to be agriculturally productive (Vokes and Edwards 1974:137). 

On the Coastal Pl.ain pines are the most abundant tree. Virginia 
Pines and scrub. oak are dominant secondary growth; pre-r:uropean 
.forests would have had much more diversity ( Ebright, personal 
communication). A distinct swamp l;lardwood forest consists of pine, 
willow, swamp· oaks, red and black gums, red maple, river birch, 
yellow poplar, sycamore, beech and walnut (Vokes and. Edwards 
1974:1.68). 

Regarding the fauna witnesi,ed by early European settlers, "A 
Relation of Maryland" published i-n London in· .1635 reported: 

The woods are free from underwood, so that a man may travell 
on horseback almost anywhere ... In the upper parts of the 
c·ountrie there are bufaloes 1 elkes, lions, bears, wolves. And 
deare there are in great store, in all places that are not 
.mu.ch frequented, as also beavers, foxes, otters and many other 
sortes of beastes. Of birds, there is the eagle, goshawk, 
falcon, lanner, sparrow-hawk and merlin; also wi.ld turkeys in 
great aboundance, whereof many weigh fifty pounds anci upwards, 
and of partr.idge plenty. There are likewise sundry sorts of. 
birds which sing, whereof some are red, sorne blew, • othf?rs 
blacke and yellow, some 1 ike our blackebirds, others 1 ike 
thr.ushes, but not of the sam.e kind, with many mo-re l;or which 
we know no names [quoted in Vokes and Edwards .1974: 174]. 

Lithic resources available on the Coastal ?lain are limited to 
secondary sources. Cobbles and gravels in stream beds include 
jaspers, cherts, and other cryptocrystallines as well as quartz. 
In the outer Coastal Plain, available cobbles are larger 
downstream. from Nomini Bay to the Chesapeake there tend to be 
cobbles larger than about 4 inches ln diameter of quartz and 
qu;irtzite and less chert and yell·ow jasper. Smaller cobbles of .l 
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to 4 inches are present r.rom Mathias Point to Nomini Bay (Bromberg 
1987:34-42). 

Mineral resources in the unconsolidated deposits of tbe coastal 
Plain .include iron ore and clay, including red hernatitic clays 
mined as "paint ores." Tron ore was recognized by John smith and 
was used for local needs as early as 1681. Brick clay, pottery 
clay and kaolin are available in difr.erent localit-ies. Other 
minerals exploited in the historic period include gold and chromium 
(Vokes ·and Edwards 1974; Ebright, personal communication). 

Piedm!D'nt: 

The seaward boundary of the Piedmont physiographic zone is the Fall 
Line., which is generally only a few miles wide. North of the 
Potomac, the steeper element of the stream profile has receded 
upstream often. The Susquehanna falls 80 ft in 12 miles and 
reaches tidewater at Port Deposit, Maryland 3· miles back from the 
edge of the Piedmont. The Potomac falls 40· ft in 3 mi.Les, 
beginning 10 miles above Washington, DC. For the most part the 
slope of the Fall Line does not exceed 30 :t·t per mile but .in 
Washington, DC it exceeds .100 ft per mile. South of the Potomac 
falls have receded little. Fo,r example, the Rappahannock drops 40-
50 ft in 2 miles and reaches the tidewater at Fredericksburg where 
crystalline rocks are exposed. The James falls 84 ft in 3 miles, 
ending at Richmond. For most of the area south of the Potomac, the 
edge of the Piedmont is not a strongly marked topographic t'eature 
(Fenne.men 1938:128-129). 

The Piedmont is characterized by a broad undulating surface with 
low l<nobs and ridges and numerous i.ncised deep and narrow stream 
valleys. Low hills increase in elevation from the Fall .Line west 
and culminate i.n Parr.s Ridge, which rises several µundred feet with 
an aver.age elevation of 800-900 ft. Parr.s Ridge attains 1100 ft in 
northern ca1: .. ro-ll county and southern Pennsy l ,;tania, but declines 
southward to lowland heights at the Potomac River. Parrs Ridge 
forms the divide between streams flowing into the Chesapeake Bay 
and those that flow into the Potomac, dividing the ·piedmont into 
easter.n and western geologic divisions. The Eastern Piedmont is 
underlain by a complex seri,es of metamorphosed rocks (gneiss, 
slate·, phyllite, schist, marble, serpentine, granite, gabbro). The 
varied erosion-resistance of these rocks gives rise to a· highly 
diversified ·topography. StreatnS in the Eastern Piedmont have steep 
gradients with rapids and small waterfalls (Vokes and Edwards 
1974:56). This Eastern district, also known as the Piedmont 
uplands, i.s the largest part .of the province and is drained by the 
Potomac River. 

The ~estern district, or Piedmont iowlands, is underlain in the 
eastern part by rocks similar to those in the Eastern Piedmont but 
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less strongly metamorphosed. Within .the western district is the 
valley of Frederick County, which is underlain by Cambro-Ordovician 
limestone. Over this folded base lie red Triassic sandston·es, 
shales, siltstones of Newark group. Most of the drainage of the 
Western Piedmont is by the Monocacy River. -Streams in the Piedmont tend to run in narrow valleys with steep 
banks. Their long and winding courses ·c;::ro·sscut geological 
f,or.mations rather than fol.low them. streams in both the Piedmont 
and Appalachian have fairly steep slopes and rocky beds with 
numerous rapids a.nd gorges. In the Piedmont, pore space available 
for ground water in recrystallized metamorphosed rock is very 
small; therefore the only openings through which water may move are 
joints and other fractures. As a result the amount of water fr.om 
wells in Piedmont depends on local conditions, especially the 
fracturing and openness of rock (Vokes and Edwards 1974). 

A.lthough different formations in both the Piedmont and Appalachian 
provinces create different soil types, some generalization is 
possible (Vokes ;,nd Edwards 1974). Residual soils developed on 
limes.tone terraces especially in the Frede.rick and Hagerstown 
valleys tend to be of medium to heavy texture, slightly acidic and 
moderately permeable. Usually subsurface drainage is goo.ct. 
Residual soil's.developed on acid schists, gneisses, phyllites, and 
metabasalts of Piedmont are of medium textures, slightly to 
moderately acidic, moderately permeabl.e, easily tilled, and with 
high natural fertility. On slopes soil tends to be shal.low, 
gravelly to shaly, and subject to droughtiness. Residual soils on 
serpentine tend to be dark brown with yellowish brown clayey 
subsoil that becomes hard and intractable when dry and relatively 
impermeable when we.t. Surface drainage tends to be strong· and 
therefore erosion is o.ften a pro,blem. Residual soils of gabbros, 
locally "red lands," are heavily textured, moderately permeable, 
and have high natural fertility. These soils may be surprisingly 
deep. Soil developed on red sandstones of Triassic strata of 
Frederick Valley and of Upper Devonian Hampshire formation in 
western Washington, Allegeny· and Garrett ·countie.s is of a deep 
reddish brown color. While the surface may be grayish to yellowish 
brown, subsoils always have the cha:racteristlc deeper tint. The 
texture is light except where shales are, then it is moderately 
heavy. Permeability and drainage are good except over shales and 
acidity is high (Vokes and Edwards 1974). The soils in karst areas 
of the Hagerstown Valley are typically red 11terra rossas." Karst 
geology has implications for settlement Ratterns due to associated 
springs, karst ponds, odd drainage patterns, and dry sinkholes and 
caverns (Ebright, personal communication). 

Vegetation associations correlate well with geology due to the 
nature of soil f9r.mation. The major separation in the Piedmont is 
between wet bottomland and. dry upland assemblages. The bottomlands 
support a sycamore-green ash-box elder-silver maple association 
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with red maple, white oak, flowering dogwo.od, grape and black 
cherry, and black walnut. River: birci:l is rare except along the 
Potomac where river birch and sycamore grow along the floodplain 
into the Appalachian province. The Upland forests contain a 
chestnut-oak association with black cherry, pignut hickory, and 
sassa.fras over a subcanopy of serviceberr·ies, blueberr-ies, and 
American Chestnut (Wesler et al. 198~:Vol.~:il). 

The crystalline rocks of Piedmont. include granite,- gneiss, gabbro, 
serpentine, marble and slate. Soapstone (talc and steatite) is 
found ln ·Carroll, Harford,, and Montgome.ry counties. Mica is 
abundant in the eastern Piedmont {Vokes and Edwards 1974: 128-129·). 
Prehistorically, the most important lithic outcrops were of quartz, 
steatite, and talc. Cobbles and pebbles provide secondary sources 
of lithic raw materials in most of the eastern Piedmont. Material 
avail.able .from cobbles includes rhyol.i,te, chert, jasper, quartzite, 
quartz and sandstone (Barse 19.82:4). 

Mineral resources include 1) -iren mineral pigments such as yellow 
ochre; 2) gold and silver; J) copper; 4) lead and zinc; 5} 
chromium; and 6) manganese, molybdenum, and titanium.. Quarries in 
the historic period were operated for granite, gneiss, gabbro, 
marble and limestone, limestone breccia, serpentine, quartzite, 
sandstone and slate. In the later 18th century brown iron ores were 
found in the Piedmont and Appalachian provinces and furnaces were 
erected. Available clays include common brick clay in the 
weathered shales of the Piedmont and Appalachian and ball clay 
(Vokes and Edwards 1974). 

Appalachian Phys.iographia Province 

The Appalachia.n province is spLit into three divisions: the Blue 
Ridge district; the Greater Appalachian Valley with the Great 
Valley and Allegheny ridges; and the Allegheny Plateau.. A few 
observations about the prov'ince as a whole precedes those on the 
individual divisions. The discussion of soils in the previous 
section is appl.icable here and will not be repeated. 

Streams, as noted for the Piedmont, have fairly steep slopes and 
rocky beds. In the Blue Ridge, most streams are tributaries of 
larger streams i.n the Piedmont or in the Ridge and Valley province. 
All str-eamflow in the basin from west of the Blue Ridge flows 
through the gap at Harpers Ferry (I.CPRB 1986). Numerous rapids 
and _gorges were used early by -European settlers for grain and 
cotton mills. 

The relatively small amount of pine in the Piedmont and Appalachian 
is mostly Virginia Pine, except in-the western part of· Appalachian 
where there are stands of mixed hardwoods and white pine and some 
pure sta_nds o.f white pine. In western Maryland the ridges support 
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scarlet oak and chestnut oak, mixed with pines. on the upper 
slopes are black, white, chestnut and scarlet oaks; the lower 
slopes are in white and ·red oak, hickory, and tulip trees. Bottoms 
support ash, elm, maple, willow, sycamore, witb white and red oak, 
hickory, and walnut. Before the Chestnut blight, Chestnut was 
dominant tree over much of the state, especially in South Mountain 
and Catoctin Mountain where forests were a.bout half chestnut (Vokes 
ancl Edwards l.974). 

As in the Piedmont, the major separation in vegetation is between 
),{et bottomland, and dry upland forests. I:n the lower elevations 
bottomlands support a sycamore-green ash-box elder association 
while higher elevation bottomlands support .hemlock-birch forests. 
On .the Potomac floodplain a river birch.-sycamore association 
extends from the Piedmont west to Allegeny county. Tn the u.plands 
chestnut-oak is associated with tl.rie.r soils and sugar maple-bass 
with wetter soils (Wesler et al. 1981:Vol.4). 

Washington County, Marylancl is a transition zone between 
Alleghenian ;md Carolinian faunas. Maryland in genera1 has _more 
northern than southern fauna with a few distinctly southern specil!!s 
such as the southeastern shrew, harvest mouse, and spotted $kunl< 
(Wesler et al. 1981:Vol.4) 

'l'he lithics useful to prehistoric populations available in the 
Appalachian province in western Maryland include rhyolites, which 
are most w,i.dely developed on the western side o.f the Middletown 
Va-1.ley in the Blue Ridge; Weverton quartzite, which outcrops at 
the ores ts of catoctin and South Mountains; chert, which is 
abundant in the Hagerstown Valley dolomite format.ions, and th.e 
Keyser limestones and the Shriver formations near Cumberland 
(Wesler et al. 1981:Vol.4) 

Blue Ridge District. The Blue Ridge. is a belt of mountains 8-10 
miles wide in the Potomac basin west of the Piedmont. North of the 
Potomac River there are crystalline rocks in the mountains and 
.softer rocks in the adjacent Piedmont. From the Susquehanna to 
Roanoke the mountains Ionn a narrow strip 12 to 14 miles wide of 
rounded knobs of varying altitudes. The only well-defined axial 
crest is near the Potomac where tbe belt contains three definite 
parallel ridges. The altitude of the Slue Ridge is about 2000 ft 
at the Pen.nsylvania-Ma_ryland border, declining to 1200-1300 ft 
be.fore. the Potomac. There is a broad sag in the summit levels near 
the Poto~ac; about 7 miles south of the river altitudes rise to 
1500 ft and increas~ slowly and irregularly to the south, ranging 
up ·to 4000 ft (Fenneman 1938:164-186). 

The Catoctin and Blue Ridge (or South) mountains unite to foi;m the 
greater highland of south Mountain in southern Pennsylvania. 'I'he 
eastern border in Maryland is :Catoctin Mountain, which forms an 
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unbroken ridge from Pennsylvania to the Potomac River at Point of 
Roc;:ks. West of the ridge is Middletown Valley, which drains to the 
Potomac through Catoctin Creek. The western side .is South Mountain. 
The Blue Ridge proper extends from Pennsylvania '·s .South Mountain to 
the Potomac River at Weverton. Virginia's Blue Ridge is not a 
direct c.ontinuation of the Blue Ridge but continues the Elk Ridge, 
which joins the South Mountain of Maryland on the west and reaches 
the Potomac at Harpe.rs Ferry (Vokes and Edwards 1974: 69). 

In the eastern part of the province, that is, in the Blue Ridge 
area including Catoctin and South Mountains, Elk Ridge, and the 
Middletown Valley, most water comes from springs and seeps and 
there are few wells. In the western _part springs are common and 
shal.lqw wells usuaJ.ly reach the water table, while deep wells reach 
artesian conditions (Vokes and Edwards 1974). 

The heavy underlying rocks of Catoctin and South Mountains and most 
of the ridges west of Hagerstown valley are i::esistant to weathering 
and tend to oreak into blocky fragments that mix with soil 
materials to produce cobbly and· channery soils on hi1-l slopes and 
valley margins (Vokes and Edwards 197_4: 149). 

Blue Ridge lit.hie resources include quartz, 
metarhyolite, greenstone, and jasper (Stewart 1983). 

quartzite, 

Greater Appalachian Valley. This area is also called the "Valley 
and Ridge" d.istrict. Lt is a lowland surmounted by long, narrow, 
eve.n-topped ridges with valley floors trenched by streams (Fennemen 
J.938: 196). It consists o.f land west of the Blue Ridge to Dans 
Mountain.or the Allegheny·front. There is a two-fold division into 
the Great Valley in the east and the Allegheny ridge in the west. 
The Great Valley is called the Cumberland Valley in Pennsylvania, 
the Hagerstown. Valley in Maryland, and the Shenandoah Valley. in 
Virginia. It consists of ):>roa.d low1-ands with a gently rolling 
floor underlain by thick series of l:unest.ones and shales in the 
more western part. The average elevation in Maryland of 500-600 ft 
this increases from the Potomac to Pennsylvania. The Hagerstown 
Valley extends from the western foot of South Mountain and· Elk 
Ridge highlands to Powell and Fairview Mountains on the west. It 
is drained by Antietam creek in the -east and Conococheague creek in 
the west, both of which originate in Pennsylvania and flow towards 
the Potomac. There is little relief in the valley. 

The Allegheny Ridges lie between the Great Valley and Allegheny 
front. These are a series of northeasterly trending ridges and 
valleys eroded into weaker s,bale and limestone. They are 
distinctive for the even level of ridges (Vokes and Edwards 
l:974: 69). 
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The physical characteristics of the Valley and Ridge province are 
connected with its drainages. Streams follow beds of soft rock and 
cross hard rock through .water gaps at right angles. Fennemen 
(19.38) notes that the features which characterize this district are 
best displayed betw·een the Susquehanna and the James Rivers where 
the mountains are most nearly para1lel, most even-crested, mo·st 
continuous, and with the most frequent alternation of ridges and 
valleys. 

Allegheny Pla'teau. The eastern margin of the Allegheny Plateau is 
the Allegheny front. In Maryland this is Dans Mountain; in West 
Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and northern Alabama it is 
the Cumberland Plateau. 

Streams flow south or east to the Potomac, although part of the 
plateau is drained north through the Youghiogheny into the 
Monongahela. Much of Garrett County, Maryland drains to the north 
(Vokes and Edwards 1974:71). Many streams are swift-f.lowing and are 
usually short, without floodplain development. There is 
significant strea.m terrace development along the North Branch of 
the Potomac and near the mouths of larger tributaries (Wal.I 
1981:6). Glades are poorly drained upland meadows at the 
headwaters of many creeks. 

The Allegheny Plateau supports the most di 0versified fauna in the 
state of Maryland. However, since 75% of the species and 
subspecies are common between the Plateau and the Eastern Shore, it 
is apparent that fauna a.re reasonably consistent from west to east 
across the Potomac basin (Wes1er et al. 1981:Vol.4). 

In contrast to the abundant ~ithic resources of the adjacent Ridge 
and Val.ley district, there are few good lithic resources for stone 
too.I use, ;1lthpugh there ar~ some outcrops of blue-grey chert. 
There is al-So ma-rble and lim.estone throughout the Appalachian as 
well as the Piedmont (Vokes and Edwards 1974:119). Clays are also 
av,3ilable _in the area. In the historic period flint clays have 
been mined in Allegeny county since 1841, mainly from the Mount 
Savage clay bed in the·upper part of Georges Creek basin (Vok.es and 
Edwards 1974:127). 

The most dist.im:ti ve resource in the Allegheny Plateau is coal 
deposits in western Allegeny and Garrett counties. These deposits 
are part of the Appal.achian coal region which stretches from 
Pennsylvania to Alabama. In the western part the coal beds are 
approximately horizontal while in the east they are fol','led. 
Consequently, ther·e is a grading .from west to east in coal quality. 
Sof.t b'itumiTious coa1 is found in the west; semi-bituminous 
"smokeless" coal is found in the central area; hard anthracite coa.l 
fields are in the east. The coal basins in Maryland are in Georges 
creek, Upper Poto.ma.c, Castleman, Lower Yough.iogheny, upper 
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Youghiogheny. Natural gas fields are in the same general area as 
coal (Vokes and Edwards 1974). 
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I~. REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION: WHAT ARCHEOLOGY IS 

This _lntroduction provides some comments on the discipline of 
archeology to orient both archeologists and non-archeologists to 
the concepts that underlie the overview in this plan. A glance at 
the Table of Contents will reveal the structure of this overview. 

While archaeology may in a sense be the past
tense of anthropology, it is not the past
tense of anthropology alone. 

·Renfrew 1982: 4 

In studying prehistoric societies, the 
archaeologist dealing w-ith goods is not 
examining the 'debris ' or the 'material 
residue' of culture, but instead a very real 
part of cuiture -- the visible part. 

Wells 1992:176 

On a map of the sciences, archaeology would be 
a border state betwee.n the natural and social 
sciences. It is like a social science in that 
the objects of interest are people, human 
culture' and artifacts created under the 
influence of ideas and social norms 
archaeology is also like a natural scie~ce in 
that its focus in on the material remains of 
people in the past and on their relation with 
the natural environment. 

Koss·o 1·991:621 

In the United States archeology is considered part of the broader 
discipline of anthropology, lit.erally the study of h41nans. As 
anthropology developed in this country in academic and museum 
settings through the 19th and 201lh centuries, alL of its sub
speeia.lities were cc:losely tied to the study of native American 
peoples. Ethnography and eth.nology were concerned with documenting 
and comparing contemporary, living societies; anthropological 
linguis·ts recorded native languages; biological anthropologists 
studied and compared physical. characteristics of peoples; 
arcreologists· investigated the tangible remains -- the artifacts 
a.nd architecture -- of past societies. 

Anthropo1-ogy as a profession has·, of course, expanded to study far 
more than native peopl.es and archeology is concerned with .much more 
than objects. What Lord Renfrew meant by the first remark quoted 
above is that because archeology is concerned with the remains of 
what bas gone before, it is relevant to a whole rang.e of fields, 
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since many fields of study have tangible 
about the past. Such fields in.elude 
cultural Landscape studies, and history. 
remains studied by archeolocjists .is an 
activity. 

re.mains ·that may inform 
architectural history, 
The link among all the 

interest in past human 

Archeology as a study has the advantage of time depth and a breadth 
of data for comparisons. The material remains which survive for 
archeologicaJ. study are varied, yet they obviously cannot represent 
the whole of a living culture. Even though the material remains 
are partial remains they are not inconsequential, but are th·e 
remains of human action and intention. Archeology relies to a 
great e¾te-nt .on insights and methods developed in the natural 
sciences. The formation, preservation, and degradation of 
archaeological sites and their contents are only understood by 
applying ge.ology, soil science, hydrol.ogy, chemistry, and the like. 

It is commonly accepted that the three main goals of archeology are 
.1) the establishment of cultu.r:al chronological sequences; 2) the 
elucidation of past lifeways; and 3) explanation of processes of 
cultural change, such. as the development of food producing 
econo.mies from hunting-gathering ones and the historical 
development of industrialism. These goals are pursued within the 
basic .frameworks of space, time, and the formal attributes of 
artifacts and the built environment. 

:Archeological reconstructions are always "to be augmented, 
challenged, and refined as new data and new theoretical concepts 
become available. This overview is designed to provide a context 
for defining issues in prehisto~y and historical archeology in the 
Potomac Basin and, more broadly, in the Chesapeake region and the 
mid-Atlantic. 

There an~ many studies about the history of aroheological theory 
a·nd practice in the United States and in the world (e.g. , Willey 
and Sabloff .1980; Trigger 198.9; Malina and Vasicek 1990) . There 
are also numerous explanations and critiques about the way that 
archeo-1.ogists make sense of their data (e.g., Trigger 1978; Gibbon 
1984; Shanks and Tilley 1987; Gardin and Peebles 1992). This i,lan 
is not the place to summarize debates within archeology, but it is 
necessary to acknowledge that there are important debates and that 
an overview and discussion of archeological issues could take very 
different forms than the one presented here. 

Many standard summaries of. prehistory and history take the form of 
rote background sections for Cultural Resource Management reports. 
These outl;ines, which have the advantage of being short, general, 
and. non-controversial, offer the broadest possible backdrop for 
whatever study is being written and featured. Only rarely do thesEj! 
grand overviews change as the res~lt of any single study. Like the 
millennia they rep.resent, prehistoric overviews are slow to change 
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in any substantial way. There are- some -exceptiqns to this pattern, 
exceptions that point up the problems with rote, perhaps 
ritualized, descriptions ot time periods gone by. Disadvantages 
lie in the general, non-controversial, often simplistic view of the 
past that is tendered: people came; they hunted; they learned how 
to plant; tl)ey buried their dead. It is no wonder, given such 
trivial generality, that archeol.ogy is often reduced to a hunt for 
artifacts. Objects seem so much more immediately interesting than 
the ir·releva:nt commonplaces of human history. 

What I have attempted to do here is to present a productive and 
interesting structure for an archeological plan that may serve for 
the next few decades. I have assessed the trends in the discipline 
and have o.rganized th~s discussion for general usefulness. In 
addressing each topic I often describe the approach of some major 
work(s) not necessarily confined to regional concerns. in order to 
provide a context for thinking about archeological data in the 
Potomac Basin. Not all of the theoretical positions or approaches 
I mention have been used in the mid-Atlantic and I wish to sugges.t 
tha·t they may be applied. I do n·ot, however, seek to develop a 
critique of mid-Atlantic archeology, as that would be an effort far 
outside of the scope of this plan. 

A Note on Time Notation 

Conventional time notation of years as B.C. or A.O. is abandoned 
here in favor 0f the theologically neutral BCE (Before current 
Era), which is equivalent to B.C., and CE (Current Era), which is 
equivalent to A. o. Oates are often given as BP (Be.fore Present) . 
For archeologists, "t:tresent" ·is defined as J.950 CE. Usually ! have 
simply added 2·000 years to a BCE designation for an approximate 
date BP. 
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AN INTRODUCTLON TO ARCHEOLOGICAL LO.GIC: 
ANALOGY AND CAUTIONARY TAµ:S 

Analogy: A means of reasoning based on the 
assumption that if two things are similar in some 
respects., then they must be similar in other 
respec·ts 

Thomas 1989:648 

Archeolog.ists rely guite heavily upon the use of analogy in many 
ways. Analogies may be made between the past and ethnographic, 
historical, and current descriptions or models. They may be guite 
spe~ifi~, focusing on the function of a particular artifact, or 
more general, concerning social strategies for dealing with scarce 
resources. 

Analogies between known and unknown cu,ltures have been used from 
the beginning of archeology w.ith varying degrees of precision and 
consciousness, b,ut one of the flrst and most influential attempts 
to make this ·1ogic explicit was by Lewis Binford. In an 
influential articie entitled, "Smudge pits and hide smoking: the 
use of analogy in archaeological reasoning" Binford. (196.7) 
attempted to clarify the structure of analogical thinking and its 
application to archeological logic. In keeping with the tenets of 
the new archeology which focused on ecolog_ical causes and 
positivist ·methodology, the two most important ·points made in 
Binford' s 'discussion were 1) the :most appropriate analogies were 
those made between the most similar ecological settings; and 2) 
analogies in themselves were not answers or explanations, but 
simply presented hyp·othetical propQsals to be tested with 
independent archeological data. 

Both points are guite important. The first has been modified by a 
more sophisticated understanding of ecology and environment. For 
example, Bi.nford' s {1980) description of hunter-gatherer 
adaptations.as falling along a continuum of strategies relies on 
analogy with the structure of resources in the physical 
environment. His.model is explained in the section on landscape, 
but briefly is this: human strategy for gathering resources 
(without agriculture) will depend upon the degree of spatial and 
temporal continuity or patchiness of resources. Of course, most 
environments in which humans live a;re quite variable and t.he 
continuity of resources changes seasonally. In the eastern 
wooalands, for example, timber is a continuous resource in qoth 
time and space but acceptable lithic sources may be quite 
discontinuqus. Anadromous fish runs are temporally patchy, but 
such a seasonal windfall can be so.mewhat evened out by storage 
technology. 
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The insight that environment·a1 structui:-e in the broadest sense is 
more important ~han factors such as climate or- amount or 
precipitation allows a far greater range of analogies. and, 
therefore, sources of questions and insight. When considered in 
conj\.lnction with tne second point, this insight allows us to see 
that it may be useful to draw hypotheses from seemingly_far-flung 
sources as Scott Parker (199-0) does in using ethnogi:-aphic data on 
the ! Kung San of southern Africa to model some pi:-actices in the 
Paleoindian boreal forest environment of the eastern United States. 
The potential comparative value comes from hunting-gathering 
groups' similar needs to con·front periodic shortages, even though 
the shortages are of. vastly dif.ferent resources. 

Binford' s second point, that ana·l.ogies are sources o.f hypotheses 
rather than explanations, is crucial for: avoiding one of the major 
potential drawbacks of analogical thinking. The objection ·that has 
been voiced about analogy is that we can never understand anything 
new about the past .,i..f we only seek to apply what is known 
ethnographica ll.y or his tor ica.l l.y. This concern has led to an 
extension of; analogy whicll may t:?e referred to as argument by 
anomaly. That is, one finds an an.a.logy appropriate to the 
archeological problem, identi.fies and seeks archeolog,i.ca.l 
correlates, and looks for the lack of fit or anomalies which should 
signal at least some of the differences between past and present 
adaptations. It is this logic which Binford (1977 1 1981, 1987) has 
formali.zed. in hi.s discussion of "middle range theory" and ,that Mark 
Leone and others (e.g., Leone 1988; Leone and Crosby 1987; Potter 
1992) have adapted for middl_e range theory in historieal 
archaeology. 

To many minds, one of the most desirable use of analogies is the 
"direct histori.cal approach," wherein ethnographically ol'. 
historically known practices are i:raceci ba·ck into the past to 
explain archeological phenomena. Pueblo cultures in the 
southwestern United States provide some of the most well-studied 
direct connections between arcbeological and J.iving cultures. 
There is a potentially false sense of stasis implied by such 
analogies, as they tend to emphasize what seems to have remained 
continuous. One important advantage to such situations is that the 
whole range of culture is considered, whether implicitly oi:
explicitly. That is, religion, social mores, and the like are 
automatically part of the archeologically known cul.ture, in 
contrast to purely enviro.nmentally focused analogies which tend to 
leave out "ethnographic" factors. 

The B.and-Tribe-Cbiet-St:ate Typology 

The most pervas.ive analogy in American archeology is probably 
Service's (1962, 1975) model of sociopoUtical types: the band
tribe-chie£dom-state evolutionary typology. S.uch a classificatory 
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system has the advantage of imposing "order onto chaos" and thereby 
providing some categories and language with which to begin to make 
sense of a very complex world. However, there are serious 
criticisms of this mo<:3el and such models in general. Such 
typologies tend to artificially reduce the variation of human 
adaptation as all societies are p1aced into one of a very few 
typological boxes. 

The band-tribe-c.hiefdom:-state typology is based on eti:mographic 
models of political organization. In general, the types may be 
thought of as being along a continuum with bands being the most 
egalitarian and having the least social diJ:ferentiation and states 
being the least egalitarian with the most social difJ:erentiation. 
These types generally correspond to ·an economic classification as 
well, althoug·h there are .important exceptions. Bands often 
charactei:-ize hunter-gatherers although, in rich environments such 
-as the ethnograpliically documented Nqrthwest coast, non-food
producers may be organized as chie£doms. Tribes are said to 
characterize .horticulturalists and _pastoral.ists wh.il.e intensive 
agriculturalists are organh;ed into chiefdoms or states. 
Industrialists are organized as states. 

Many archeologists s1.re rightly cri.tical of the typological app·roach 
which uses single attributes to represent whole sets of 
characteristics. Gary Feinman and Jill Neitzel (1984), f-or 
example, argue that such an approach precludes the possibility of 
·rec.ognizing pre.historic variability. Instead they argue that 
atcheology nee.as to study social differences along a broad range of 
analytic attributes. 

Analogies, Archeological Logic, and Addressing Bias 

Analogies provide us with expectations about what we ought to find 
and how we will label it and therefore they affect the observations 
we make. The analogies we choose are greatly affected by current 
understandings as·well as current prejudices. While analogies are 
often ealled upon for seemingly simple identifications of function, 
as for identifying the use of artifact types, they are deeply 
embedded in more encompassing categories and models. Models of 
evolutionary devel.opment ·of social system arid political 
organization particularly ·color our expectations. They also afJ:ect 
and sometimes limit the questions we ask because it may seem that 
we already "know" what people did at particular "levels" of 
development. In that case it i_s unlikely that we will ask 
questions which challenge these assumptions. 

Addressing the probl.em of such archeological bias at the artifact 
level, Alice Kehoe (1990) points out that conventional terminology 
in archeology has "hidden" certain art1fact classes. She argues 
that more and better use of ethnographic analogy would help to 
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correct the problem. She uses the northern Athapaskans of the 
Canadian boreal forest as analogies to upper Paleolithic people i.n 
Europe to point out the importance of traps, snares, and nets for 
hunting. 

Ethnographers of the Montagnais-Naskapi, emphasize the necessity 
and universality of hunting traps, snares, .and nets in the survival 
of human hunting groups (Kehoe 199o·:27). Projectiles are the final 
and sometimes unnecessary step in hunting; trQps are the primary 
means by which hunters get close to their prey (Kehoe 1990:27). 

One ethnographer, for.example, writes: 
Something bas been said already of lines in Ingalik culture 
but the longer one works on t.orthern Athapaskan materials, the 
more intense is one's feeling for their significance ... [O)ver 
two hundred or almost two-thirds of the items of the Ingalik 
culture include lines in their manufacture (Osgood 1940~435]. 

According to ethnographically observed division of labor, women 
work in pliable material.s tha.t tend to be perishable, while men 
wor-k in "wood, stone and bone" (Kehoe 1990:30). "Tools for 
manufacturing lines and prod,ucts constructed with lines, e.g., 
traps, nets, textiles, mats are as a rule deceptively simple awls, 
both flat·tened and _pointed, flat rods and elongated flat ovals, and 
multipurpose knives" CKehoe 1990:30). 

Kehoe (1990:31) writes that: 
Archeo'logists' fa.ilure to note evidence for the manufacture 
and use of lines ... is not simply a matter of the perishability 
of ropes, strings and thongs. It is a problem of working 
through the dominant paradigm. 

Part of Kehoe' s point about the dolllinant paradigm is the difficuJ.ty 
of asking non-traditional questions, learning what kinds of data 
address those questions, and le,arning to observe new kinds of 
evidence. Related to this point is Kehoe' s conviction that a 
faiJ.ure to consider the material culture of lines is related to a 
general failure to consider women's work in the p·ast. Therefore, 
women's artifact classes become invisible. However, such failure 
.to consider both women's and men's work skews .our understanding of 
human life. 

Kehoe' s observaticins are i.mportant f_or interpreting life in the 
boreal forest of the mid-Atlantic states prior to the Late Archaic 
period. Although there may be little physical evidence recovered 
of lines and, analogously as wel.l, women's hand in hunting and 
trapping, there is every reasort to incorporate ethnographic 
observations into models of past technological, social, and labor 
organization. 
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Commenting on this probLe·m of limited observation, Joan Gero 
( 1990: 113.) writes, "Observation in a-rchaeology emerges out of an 
active interplay of tacit bellefs and formal conventions." She 
emphasizes the need to restructure observational categories that 
would provoke new questions. 

In the same ·spirit as Gero•s and .Kehoe's critique, James
Schoenwetter (1990:110) writes that "archeological work is of.ten 
in.formed by ideas that rarely come under the systematic scrutiny· 
they deserve." He continues, 

even those·powers of observation that .allow identification of 
aroheol.ogical data are generated an¢! constrained by the 
character of the theory we are prepared to accept, and that 
theory may be derived from the research practices and 
experiences with which we are most familiar (Schoenwetter 
19.90:110]. 

Similarly, Bruce Trigger (1985: 231) writes, 
increasing familiarity with the development o.f archaeology in 
different parts of the world indicates that social, political, 
and cultural differences influence. not only the questions 
archaeologists ask but also the answers that they are pre.pared 
to accept as credible. • 

The key to addressing these critiques is to ma;inta,in flex·ibility 
and a _healthy scientific skepticism. Many archeol.ogists are 
attempting to reconstruct both acceptable questions and answers in 
archeology (e.g., Spector 1993; Hodder 1986). For example, the 
gist of adding the issue of gender to archeology involves 
rethinking and looking anew at what .archeological interpret.ation 
has taken for granted for a long time. 

There is relatively little information about prehistory and 
the-refore, it seems as if we are satisfied to "discover" and to 
"know" something about what happened in the past, even if that 
something is a biased, 19th-century ethnographic stereotype. 
Gende,r·, as a social factor, is a valuable avenue to prompt the 
critical thinking and questioning process (e.g., Gero and Conkey 
1991) . 

The critique raised by these authors is not confined to 
archeological investigation of "social" issues. It applies as.well 
to issues of tool types and the analysis of tool function. 
Consider some ongoing analysis of stone tools. For ma.ny years it 
was unquestioned that -formal ''projectile points" were the primary 
tool of hunting and were used as spear or arrow points. However, 
the ubiquitous projectile point needs. to be reexamined and 
interpreted in a broader cultural context. Ri.chard J. Dent (1991a) 
and Jay Custer (19~0) both argue that many of these points were 
used as knives or generalized bifaces. Douglas McLearen (1991:93) 
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confirms that most archeologists now recognize that many objects 
:formerly identified as projectile: points had multiple purposes. 

Because in most archeolog.ical contexts organic remains are not 
preserved there is little survival of traps, snares, lines, hafts,. 
and the like. Lithics are often the only available source of data 
on hunting but interpretations of: hunting based on lithics· alone 
have been misleading. Geo-rge Odell (1988} effectively challenges 
two long-standing asslIJllptions; l) items we recognize as diagno.st'ic 
••points" were the predominant kind of projectile heads; 2) the bow 
and arrow were adopted no earlier ·than 500 CE. Use wear analysis 
reveals that apparent points were used for cutting, slicing, 
graving, and drilling and that other tips such as un.ifacial points 
and unretouched flakes were often used for proj_ectiles. 

While it is generally accepted ·that large points were used as 
spears and sma_ll points tipped arrow shafts, there are some 
ethnographic indication_s that this is too simplistic a view and 
that a trend toward smaller points may indicate developments in 
arrow fletching (Qdell .1988). 

In examining lithic material from the 'Illinois Valley, Odell. 
discovered that only .12. 5% of those. artifacts identified as 
morphological projectile points actually functioned as projectiles. 
'In arg·uing that morphological projectile points w.ere not 
necessarily used for bunting or a.s weaponry Odell. (1988: 345) 
writes, • 

"Point/knives" were used for cutting, shaving, graving, 
scraping, adze/chop/dig, awl/drill and other identified 
activities. Retouched flakes we.re the largest single group of 
ar.tifact types with projectile use damage: "Debris" 
manifesting projectile wear is plentiful, a sit.uation that 
helps to explain the nature of the 'missing' pr.ojectile 
points. 

Temporal trends in projectile damage lead Odell (.19.88) to interpret 
an earlier use o_f the bow and ·arrow than commonly assumed. At least 
in the Illinois valley, a change in hunting strategy such as the 
use of the bow and arrow seems to have occurred during the Middle 
Woodland ra.ther than during the Late Woodland. 

The observation that pieces of stone manufacturing "debris" were 
used to tip projectiles brings forth the larger issue of analyzing 
all such debris. Because lithic studies are usually done for 
classif.ication of finds into time periods they may ignore 
expediently produced tools. Ti1ose tools that .are not formally 
identifiable as conforming to a particular style often are 
classified as debitage or byproducts (Gero 1991a). Of particular 
interest to understanding stone technology is the functional 
investigation of expedient, non-standardized tools. For example, 
Carol Spears (1975) focuses on nutting, Jenny Ada.ms(.1988) on 
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leather-working, and Patric;:ia Price-Beggerly (1976) on wood
working. Such studies force us to reexamine what is meant by the 
category of tools and provide access to past division of labor not 
possible by focusing on formally and tradit-ionally recognized tool 
types (Gero 199la,b). 

Critiques of arche·ological logic and of standard archeological 
interpretation raise impprtant questions. Where do our categori.es 
come from? How does conventional archeological logic compress the 
0omp;l.exity of the past into symbo;l.ic le·ssons about the present? 
There are a variety of avenues to really increase the power of 
observation in archeology, including refocusing ethnoarcheology 
toward user meaning, directing attention to gender, and 
concentrating on intergroup interaction (Nelson ana Kehoe 1990; 
Gero and co·nkey 1991). 

All of these issues and critiques are, of ·course, applicable to 
archeology .in the mid-Atlantic. Challenging and refining 
archeological concepts and methods are ongoing and necessary tasks 
for archeology to remain a vibrant discipline. 

Th.is need is equally compelling for bot~ prehistory and historical 
archeology even though some of the conceptual tools are quite 
dif.ferent. ll prehistorians ma·y be lulled into complacency using 
time-honored typologies to ~tructure their reconstructions of past 
lifeways, historical archeologists may also be overwhelmed by the 
seem_ing authority of documentary ev.idence and the weight of 
standing interpretations of the past. ln lieu of ethnographers; 
descriptions of contemporary cultures, historical archeologists 
often use ethnohistorical accounts, which contain different sorts 
-of biases. :Instead of a band-tr ibe-ch.iefdom-state typology, 
historical archeology may adopt. h.istor .ians l and anthropologists 1 

models such as the rural and urban dichotomy, mercantile and 
.industrial capitalism, and colonialism and frontier development. 

Prehistoric Analogies and P.unting-Gat·he.r.ing Societies 

The etbnohistoric record is use_ful, but is limited in both time and 
space. One of the 1 imitations of ethnographic analogy is the small 
number of ethnographically described cultures, particularly non
food .producers. Hunter-Gatherers who survived into the modern era 
survived only in marginal environments and certainly do not 
represent the pockets of primitive survivals of earlier human 
lifeways that tbey were assW11ed to during the .19th century. 
Instead hunter-gatherers were squeezed out of productive 
environments by agricultu1;aUsts, either neighbors or foreign 
invaders. By necessity, analogies are gathered more broadly and 
of.te·n are considered more appz:opriate and more informative if they 
are taken from societies of simi lat: sociopolitioal "level," that 
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is, complexity along the continuum of the band-trlbe-chiefdom-state 
typology. 

Ethnographic analogy must be used with extreme caution, especially 
since there are no ethnographically known societies for the vast 
majority of human history. Hocwever, there is little else with 
which one may begin to ask questions of the prehistoric past. The 
following discussion provides a general overview of the kinds of 
ideas drawn from ethnographic knowledge and applied in 
archeological reconstruction. I also include a caution about 
making simplistic assumptions about "simple" hunter-gatherers and 
•icoinplex" food producers. 

The social organization of hunter-gatherers is postulated through 
analogies of settlement size and distribution with ethnographically 
known groups. Kin-based bands are a.lmost certain. Whether the 
associated units are based on "nuclear" families made up of a m-an 
and woman and their children, extended families of any composition, 
sisters and their children, or other family forms is unknown. 

It is usually taken as a universal that age and sex are organizing 
principles in human societies. We expect that elderly men and 
women have different tasks than other adults and that children have 
roles different from those of adults. But the number of age-grades 
and gender roles may vary greatly. • • 

Although not universal, it is most common for adult men to be 
responsible for the tracking and hunting of larger animals. 
Similarly, adult women do most of the searching and gathering of 
plant foods. Both sexes often hunt and trap (collect) small 
a_nimals. Women tend to be responsible for the preparation and 
distribution of food. Both or either men and women. fish. Elderly 
men and women are often responsible for healing and for spiritual 
celebration and ritual. Bo.th men and women have ( of·ten separate) 
roles that are spiritual, medicinal, and socially integrative. 

It is likely that men and women made and repaired the t_ools that 
they used for their respective tasks. Stone tools have long been 
as·sumed to have been the special province of men, and since stone 
is a most enduring and obvious material, the focus on stone tools 
as virtually the only clues to mHch of our past has served to 
render women's activ,ities among mebile hunter-gatherers 
"invisible." Division of labor probably vai:ied cons.iderab.ly. Most 
adults probably made and used tools and equipment, working stone, 
wood, bone, hide, sinew, plant fibers, and other available 
materials for their shelter, their s·ubsistence, and their 
amusement. The lines and cords that are essential to survival in 
a northern habftat are illustrated in the case of the northern 
Athapaskan, referred to above (Kehoe 199'0). As Kehoe and others 
( e. g, , Gero and Conkey 1.991) ha've. suggested, the "invisibiltty" of 
one gender's work is largelr a result of the questions 
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archeologists have asked and the conceptual tools used to address 
these questions in the archeolog.ical record. 

Thomas Cook (.1976) offers ii detailed model of tools and debris for 
extractive, maintenance, and social tasks. He (1976:13) describe.s 
his model as "a melange of various ethnobistoric sources concerning 
the manufacture of tools and processing of environmental materials 
for food .and .items of material culture." This model, which is 
testable for ·the .mid-Atlantic as well as other regions, is 
summarized in Table II.l. 

The fission-fusion model of settlement and social dispersal and 
aggregation is widely used. rn this model small g:roups fuse 
together at certain times of year to use seasonal:J.y abundant 
resources and to socialize and find marriage partners. Large 
groups split, or fission, to spread acros-s the land-scape to use 
more limited resources. Many ethnographically-known mobile hunter
gatherers split and join together in their movement to exploit 
seasonal resources. As environmental resources change, the 
requirements of labor within a social group a)._so change. The 
division of labor between meh and women changes in some ways as 
seasonality makes an impact on movement. There are variable 
opportunities to meet with otper ;groups, as the demands of seasonal 
scheduling- require certain movem-ent. There are traveling parties 
and exchange of information, goods, and marriage partners. 

There is a long-standing bias in anthropology which associates a 
society's means of subsistence with its cultural complexity, 
,a·ssuming that complexity arrives w.ith food production. There are at 
least two sources of the bi'as. one is an over-reliance for 
analogies on ethnographically-known hunter-gatherers, who have 
survived in marg.inal environments and therefore may offer 
.misleading analogies for abundan·t enviro•nments. The other is the 
stage concept in human evolution, which unrealistically downplays 
the diversity of human adaptation and predicts wholesale changes 
between stages (Price and ~rown 1985:3-20). The familiar l;)and
tribe-chiefdom-state model a-ssumes a regular progression •from 
simple to complex. 

However, an increasingly sophisticated understanding of human 
cultures leads to a rejection of an uncomplicated dichotomy between 
simple foragers and complex farmers, It is apparent 

that many characteristics previously associated solely with 
farmers -- sedentism 1 elaborate bu.rial and substantial tombs, 
social inequality, occupational specialization, long-distance 
exchange, technological innovation, warfare -- are also to be 
found among many foraging societies ( Price and Brown 1985: 16] . 

pouglas Price and James Brown (1985:xiii-xv) advocate the 
exploration of cultural complexity of hunter-gatherers through 
themes such as the intensification of food production, the origins 
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of sedentary communities, and the emergence of social inequality 
and hierarehy (-Price and Brown 19.85:xiii-xv). 

Intensification of food production has most often been addressed in 
the context of the development of agriculture. Abundant resources, 
however, may instigate complexity . .In a characterization that is 
relevant to Chesapeake societies, although it was not developed for 
them, maritime-oriented hunter-ga·therer groups may be described as 
possessing: l) high resource biomass; 2) high resource diversity; 
3) low resource seasonality; 4) "unearned" (migratory) resources; 
5) linear settlement pattern; 6) sedentism; 7) technological 
complexity and cooperative socioeconomic focus on resource 
exploitation; 8) high per capita producti,vity; 9) high population 
density; and 10.) territoriality, resource .competition and warfare 
('iesner 1980 in Price <1nd Brown 1985: 6). Although Chesapeake 
societies were not maritime-oriented, there are times and places 
for which the abundance of estuarine resources make it worth 
considering carefully the relationship between complexity and both 
the environment and procurement techniques. 

Also writing of the manipulation of resources, Brian Hayden sees 
two major trends, also relevant to the mid-Atlantic during various 
time periods: l) general diversification of resources exploited in 
areas of poor to :moderate resource richness; and 2) a tendency 
toward specialization in habitually exploited resources in 
resource-rich areas. This observation may be applicable in 
understanding the ebb and flow ~f trading networks in relation to 
the predictability of food resources. Hayden reverses a 
traditional expectation about the development of societies by tying 
the. disappearance .of extensive trade and interac•tion networks to 
emerging complexity. In his view,. di versification of the resource 
base is an expected human response· to the ·need for resource 
reliability (Pric;:e a.nd Brown 1985:6). 

Price and Brown (1985) i.ndic.ate that the conditions of comp.lexity 
include societal circumscription., abundant resources, and higher 
population. They suggest that the c.onsequences of complexity 
include effects upon i) productivity, with regard to technology, 
procurement activities and oc.cupational specialization; 2) 
settlement, particularly increasing sedentism; and 3) decision
making, particularly regarding in.equality and status 
differeni:iat_ion, They emphasize that the causes of complexity, 
whatever they may be, are dependent on social relations, especially 
the rela.tions of production. 

Similarly, William Marquardt (i985:67) attributes culture change 
not only to adaptation to changes in the physical environment but 
also to "sociohistorical structures'' such as values, myths, class 
relations,and the like. 
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Successful approaches to complexity "will involve the examination 
of change in specific.variables and institutions of society rather 
than the attempt to document leaps from bands to tribes or from 
simple to complex" (Price and Brown 1985:16). 

rn the mid-AtJ.antic regi,on, the variability of hunter-gatherer 
societies is an issue central to most .of prehist.ory since hunting
gathering remained the principle subsistence strategy until the 
Late Woodland period. This variability and complexity of. groups 
prior to the full-scale adoi,ition of .agricuJ.ture has yet to be 
adequately researched. 
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Table II. 1-
1976: tables 

Task 

Trapping 

tiLl"lttng 

Fowl Ing 

Flsh-ing 

Ouar-rying 

ltr.t>erfog 

Mfde and Leather 
pre.paratlon 

Nut ,nd Seed 
PreP:.,ration 

Preserved mtat 
prepor"et ion 

Vtgetable fiber and 
food prepar-at ion 

CQok's Model 
1,2,3). 

for Tool-using Behavior 

EXTRACTl>J[ TAS~S 

Tools Used Debris 

Traps Traps 
Certain Fa\K\al renalns 

Project ii~ points Broken tools 
B8nnerstones, hunat retn0ins 
boatstone$, and 
bJrdstones 
~njv·~ 
eota uones 

Pt..mne·ts Av1 fa\Xla( r·emains 
ltet welahts Bro._,en tools 

leistets ~quatfc faUn•l rtsnai~ 
~coks 8r.oken tools 
Nttt ing needles 
lilet wejghts 
Boats 

Jf81!fll,('rstones Sffiasf\ed debrf s 
Pry bars Broken preforms, points·, 
£xcev~tfOI\ tools. toots 

Cores 
Fi re· broken r:oclc 
(optional) 

AXd: Broten tool$ 
Celts Llllt>er 
Ad·zu 
I/edges 

Large scrapers Di s.c-arded and broken 
saamers toois 
sC:rapers \lear pattern!t 
~ lak~s 
Knives 

Ka.nos Discarded and broken 
He taus toots 
Nutting stones Nut end seed remains 
Hatl'ltlCr.stones 

Manos Olscarc::fe? end Proken 
Hetate$ tool's 
·1Cnfvcs 
Cl\oppc,~ 

ChoWf'r'- Oh;ca,:-dtd 11rd brokep 
Pul vcr i zers 1.ools 
Dlgg[ng Stiob Plant remain-s 
Hoe$ 
itanos 

Opaline- gtoss 

H~tates 
Kn.ivts 
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Ta"ble rI .1. 
1976: tables 

Cook's Model 
l,2,3). 

for Tpol-using .Behavior 

•Allf'IEWAMCE TASKS 

task Tools used I toms Kade 

kat\Ufacture of chert Antler ftakersi Poi nu 
tools Hatl'nlftSt~.S Knives 

Cor·es scrapers 
Sa~stone abreders Perforators 

Pref~rms 

Mal'lUfacture of grocw,d Ch~rt h~rs AXC-S 

stone tools sandstone abraders Meto.tes 
Harmierstor,e-s Wet weights 

Nutting st.ones 
Ph.rrmet.s 

Manufacture of shell aurins Per'C:1-'llnts 

items Orll Is Six,ons 
Flakes \I-
sandstone abraders tools 
Perforotor~ Hoe-~ 

Fish lures 
·, i shhootcs 

Kenufecture of ·- s .... loot h.atts 

Items tnives· StrOCtures 
Axes ·Gqntainers 
Adz.es Shafts 
\lodges 019ging St1C.~5 
Sc-reper-s Animal traps 
o~i tis 
Flakes 
Perforato,.-s 
Bui-in.s 
Sandstone abredets 

Ma,,ufacture of woven Shvttl•$ Clothing 
1, .... Needtes Bask:t;ts 

.Awl$ Nets 
Snares 

"•nufaeture of hf~ and Flakes Clothing 
Leet.her i teens Drills Sh.etter 

Mlcrodri l ls Containers· 
8one Awls ~aces 
Moedles Foot gear 

11.anufactur.! of bone end lnc·isinQ roots Points 

an.tlcr items Potlshfng tools AWl,s 
Perforators· Needles 
Bur ins fi&hhoolcs 
SancisfOt\f: abraders Ueavlng tools 
Sharp,!ning stones Ornaintnts 

Antler t I.ate.rs 
Shaff wrenchH 
&earners 
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Confirmatory Evidcnc.e 

Exhe1..1sted cores 
Waste flakes. 
Tools brokt:f'I in 
m.oriu'1 ec ture 
Yorn-ou·~ tools used in 
mal"IL.lfacture 
U.nfinh.hed forms 

e:hert hanmer and othtr 
tool fre91t1tnts 
Stone fla~es 
Putverl1ed ston~ 
~orn·out tools used In 
manufaeture 
Unf in; shed forms 

Cut shell fragments 
8rolcer, tool~ 
\lorl"l-out toots. 
Onfin!SJ'led forms 

Broken and l,lOrn·Nt 
tools 
lni;OIJl>I••• for.,. 

Broken and worn•out 
toots 

Di$tftrded end broken 
tools 
if'ICOO'f)lete forms 

Broliien and wom·OCJt 
tools 
!l><O(l"!)l ete b?Pe ar,q 
ant ~er forms 
Bone .and antler blanks 
and scraps 



Table II.l. 
1976: tables 

social Task 

~eo paint munuf~cture 

Facfi hies 
Burials 
Use of ornameots 

Cook's Model 
l 1 2,3). 

for Tool-using Behav·ior (Source: Cook 

SOC UL TASKS 

Toots Ertploycd Items "ade: Confirmator-v Data 

Hefflati-te Rubstones Scraps of h~tlte 
Scrapers Paint .c.lJPS Steined tools 
l=leke-s 
Abrade:rs 

The var10U$ task& perfonned fn the social realm gcnorally ootsid~ th8 realm 
of specific t.ool use which con be rested with the sfrr.,te t inkage ergl.ffltnts oi 
tools., tosks. and confirmatory Information~ 
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CHRONOLOGICAL OVERVIEW 

Introduation to Dates and· Time Periods 

Table II.2 summarizes a few of the dates and tim.e periods used by 
a·rcheologists in the. in.id-Atlantic region for pre- and protohistoric 
periods. As is apparent, there is some disagreement over the 
definitions of time periods·. This plan uses time peri.ods which 
agree with as many others in current use as possible and practical. 
There is also some disagreement over the diagnostic artifacts which 
belong to each time period. However, all researchers are limited 
by the same basic data in assigning actual dates. Assigning 
specific dates to periods and deveiopments relies on a combination 
of techniques. 

Chronological control .is established through direct or indirect 
methods to yield chronometric (measured in y.ears) or relative 
dates. The method (s) of' dating obviously affect the confidence we 
.have in our histories and cultural interpretations. Relative 
dating, whtch identi.fies an e.arlier / later rela.tionship, is 
important for refining relationships and development of artifact 
styles witbin stratified sites. The principle of stratigraphy, 
borrowed from geology, is at the heart of archeological temporal 
analysis. The careful combination and comparison of stratified 
layers, the forrn;:illy distinctive artifacts found in them, and 
independently assigned dates form the basis for any region's 
prehistoric sequence. 

The most common and reliable method of chrono.metric,:11;1.y dating 
prehistoric contexts in the mid-Atlantic .is radiocarbon dating but 
it mus·t be i.nterpreted correctly. Dates should be cited with the 
understanding that a radiocarbon date is a probability statement 
(Levine 1990). Radiocarbon age estimates are best understood as a 
range rather than as a d.efinitive year. For example', a date of 100 
+ 50 CE means th;:it there is a 67% chance that the actual date falls 
between 50 ;:ind 150 CE. There is the added complication tl}-at 
organic remains could be contaminated by regional forest fires 
(Patterson and Sassaman 1988), which would call some radiocarbon 
dates into question due to implied contamination, 

Because suitable samples 'for radiocarbon dating are infrequently 
available ;:ind because analyzing samples is fairly expensi,ve, 
archaeolo9ists ofte.o rely on dates from sometimes di$tant sites 
ass9ciate.d with similar diagnostic styles. That is, the 
radiocarbon date for an xyz point a·t site A is; used to date all xyz 
points in a broad region. There are few alternatives. ttowever, 
one of the problems with this reliance on a few dates is obvious: 
one can never trace temporal relationships among the occurrence o~ 
point styles if they have, by defini.t.ion, the same date. 
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Toble. 11:•?_._Pre· and Protohistoric 'fimt-Ptriods. in Us~_tn_:_du~ m.id•Atlo_nt_ic . 

SAIP plan Maryland Stote Virginia Otpt of Pioanont Coastal Pl•in Coastal Plain Fairfax COU"lty Gardner i983 

Historic Plan kist. tesources Kavanaugh 1962 I/Osler ct al 1981 EbrigM 1.992 Plan 

Pal~: Paleo: 10000· P.aleo; 9500·8000. P.aleo: Paleo: Paleo: Paleo (First Paleo/EA: 

10/1·2,000·8000 7500 9500·8000 ?•8000 pre 10000 ·8000 v;rginiens>: ·9000 • 6500 

8000 BCE ?·8000 

Early Archaic E~: BQ-00·6500 EA: EA! E4: Hunter Gatherer t 

8000 • 6000 8000·6000 8000·6000 8000·6000 8000·6500 

7000 EA: 
~00·6000 

6000 HA: 6500· 3000 KG II: HA: 
6500·4000 6500·2000 

Mtdc:Ue ~rctioh: "": HA: MA: 6000·4000 HA: 6000.· 3000 

6000·4000 6000·4000 6000-4000 
5000 

4000 

lote ~rchaic LA: lA: lA: 4000• 1150 HG 111: 4000· 3000 

4000· 1200 4000·2000 4000· 1500 
3000 

HG IV: 
3000 BCE· 800 CE 

LA: J000· 1000 LA: 3000· 1000 

zooo 
LA/Ell: terminal Aircheic: LA/Ell: 

2000 • 500 BCE 2000· 1000 2000· .ece • 
1000 Terminal Archa;c: 500 GE 

1500·500 
Ea,ly lloodlond Ell: 1000 BCE • E\I: 1150 BCE • Ell: 1000·500 

1200·50D 300 CE ioo ce 

BCE/ tihdd1e ""' 
Ell: 1411: 500 Bet: ·900 CE 

CE lloodland I 500 BCE • 900 CE 500 BCE • 300 CE 
500 BCE • 

500 200 CE IN: 100• 1000 

HI/ 11 200· • 
1000 900 IN: 300·900 1111: "~' 

300-900 500·900 CE 

1500 Late (ll: LIi: 900• 1607 LIi: LIi: 1000• 1600 lW: 900• 1600 Mri· LIi: 

lloodland I 900· 1600 1000· 1600 cut turat ists: 900•1650 

900·1300 800·1500 

LIi 11: !300· Contact: Proto~ 

1500 1500• 17"0 historic: 1500· 
16ni 



Temporally diag·nostic artifacts, specifical.ly point styles, ar:e 
.used most consistently to date prehis.tor ic contexts. Tempera lly 
diagnostic tools are useful but there continually lurks the danger 
that contemporaneous material which is not tempot:ally diagnostic, 
but is essential for understanding the range of material culture 
and the economy, is ignored in the quest for temporal context. 

Fo·r historical c:;ontexts, the most common dating methods beyond 
direct historical° documentation are to use ·pipes.tern dating for 
17th-century sites (if there is a sufficient sample of pipes.terns) 
or the known ·manufacturing dates for ceramics calculating a 
terminus post quem or TPQ (the date after which some.thing must have 
been deposited), a mean ceramic date, and/or a histogram of ceramic 
date ranges. Some other artifact categories may be dated according 
to known manufacturing characteristics, as with g.lass, or to known 
dates, such as the date on a coin. rn some cases dendrochronology 
can be used at historic sites in the eastern United States if there 
is good preservation of wood in a we.t context, or if there is a 
standing structure with original wooden timbers. 

Defining time periods brings up an important issue of legitimacy. 
Var!ous researchers have raised th.is i~sue for the Middle Arehaic 
in the mid-Atlantic. Michael Stewart (1991.b), for example, .ionders 
if there really are shared adaptations or if the time period is 
simply a dev~ce for organizing disparate data. He asks if it would 
be better to abandon the attempt at synthesis, since the 
variability during the period is then obscured. George Nicholas 
(1987) asks of the Early Archaic: 

Is there, in fact, a discernible character to [the ea.rly 
Archaic) ... that is qua.li tat."'i.vely .different from those of 
earlier or later periods in terms of social organization, 
economy, and ethnicity, for exa111ple, and no.t simply because of 
artifact sty'les? 

Such questions are indeed important to address for all of the time 
periods archeologists create. 

Any period scheme colors the way we. think about people in the p·ast 
and the stability, change and variabil.ity in the'ir societies. The 
scheme used in this overview is traditional but is not meant to 
impose an in.flexible understanding of past developments. 

Tables II. 3, I I. 4, II. s, II. 6 and rr. 7 provide some of the 
temporally diagnostic material culture styl.es recognized in the 
mid-At.lantic. Table II. 3 lists .formal styles of stone points. 
Table II. 4 provides selected radiocarbon dates for those point 
types. Table TI.5 .lists pre- and protohistoric pottery types. Once 
pottery .is developed ·and used, it varies morphologica.lly more than 
identified point styles and therefore provides more sensitive 
temporal markers. Pottery is described by tempering material, form 
and manuf?cturing technique, and decorative technique. 
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Tables II. 6 and II.? provide material used to date historic sites; 
the first is a list by time period of common material and the 
latter is a schematic of the manufacturing· :ra.nges of some of the 
·most frequently cited ceramic time markers. 
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Table II . .3. Temporally Diagnostic Point styles by Time Period. 

Paleoindian 
Clovis or Eastern Eluted points 
Dalton-Hardaway weakly fluted points 

Early Archaic 
No.tched points 

Palmer and Kirk 
corner-notched variants: Amos, 
Charles 

Bifurcate base (6800-5800 BCE) 
Lecroy 
Kanawha 
St. Albans 
MacCorkel 

Middle Archaic 
Stemmed and contracting stemmed 

Stanly 
Morrow Mountain 

Side-notched 
Brewerton side-notched 
Brewerton Eared-notched 
Otter Creek point 

Late Archaic 
Side notched 

Halifax (= Clagett) 
Ste.mmed narrow blades of Piedmont 
Tradition 

Bare Island ("' Holmes) 
Poplar .Island 
MacPherson 

Broadspears (terminal Archaic 2000-
1000 BCE) 
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(Late Archaic cont'd) 
Susquehanna 
Lehigh 
Perkiomen 
Snook Kill 
Savannah River Stemmed 
Savannah River Contracting Stern 
variant 

Fishtails 
Orient 
Ory Brook 

Early wo.odland 
Narrow bladed stemmed points 
Late Archaic, Terminal Archa.ic, and 
Fishtail points persist 
Piscataway 
Vernon 
Calvert 

Middle Woodland 

Late 

·Selby Bay goints 
Corner-notched Jacks Reef 
Rossville 

Woodland 
triangular points 

Madison 
Levanna 

Levanna Large Triangular (Late 
Woodland I) 
Levanna Sma U 
triangular Type 

Triangular, small 
A (Late W,oodland II) 



f&Ole U..4~ Radiocarbon Oates for Selected Proj,etile Points in lflld·Atlantk States (adaptcCI trom 
lnashima 1985> 

Point Type Site Oate Reference 

Palmer lhuocl<:rbl rd mo: ~0 BCE Garcln'er 1974a: 19; 
Segovia 1974:62 

Xirk Cor·ner•Notchedt St. Albans 
SmsH v~,-.lety 

6930 ,! i60 BCE eroytes 1966:19 

Kirk Corne-r·Notched. SL Albans 6900 ! ·320 BCE; Broylt'..s 19¢6:19 
Large Va.r\et'Y 68SO + 320 BEE 

HacCorkel StClmlcd St. Atba.ns c. 6800 BCE Broyles 1971: 71 

St. Albans Si(je~ St. Albans 6880 .! 700 BCE Broyles 1966:25 
Motcbed. Votiety A 

St. Albans Side· St. Albans 6870 : SOD BCE Broyles 1966:25 
~otch@d. Variety 8 

Lecroy Bjfurctte base St. Albans 6300 • 100 BCE Broyles 1966:27 

,::;r1c,_ Stenmed and c. 6200 BCE coo 1964:122 
Sertoted 

tanawha Ste<m><d St. Al-bans 6210 • 100 BCE Broyt,s 19¢6:27 

Stanley DoerschW: c. 5000 BCE Coe 1964:54 

Otter Creek Sylvan Lake ,. 4610 !: 100 BCE. Kinsey 1972:407 

Mc Cull cv M'o. 1 3780 • 110 BCE flllk et .t. 1973:2-0 

OtlU ere~~ f'O. 2 3120 • 210 BCE FU1t t!t al. 1973:2S 

Hornblower JI 2270 • 160 BCE Kinsey 1972:407 

~orro-.t Mountain Ru4:'?,:l t Cave. 4030 ! 300 BCE; <;rifffo 1974 
4300 ! 300 8CE; 
4360 • 140 SCE 

swcks B1ufl isoo • 120 BCE OcJart'll.!ltC tl ■t. \975 

I c.thouse .Bottc:rn 5045 • 245 BCE Chopman I976:Toble 1 

ffatjfex Side·Notched Ga.!JtOl'I 2330 ! 350 SCE; 
3490 • 350 $CE 

Coe 1964:118 

Brewerton. Corner, o·N~in 2010: 100 BCE; Ritchie 1980:91 
Hotcbed, E~red·Notched. 2050: 220 BCE 
Eared friangl~. Side• 
Hotched 

8re..erton Side-Notched ttorr,blowf!r-11 2270 • 11>0 BCE l(lnse·y 1972:407 

Sheep Roc:~shelter 2350: l&O ace Michels ord Smith 
1967:57. 863 

HcCull ey No, 1 3780 • 110 BCE F\rlk et el 1973:20 

8.ce.we..rton Eared·Notched Hornblower-11 2270 • 11>0 BCE Xinsev 1972:407 

reuectt 3230 • 200 BCE Kinsey 1972:407 

Sare Island C. 2000 BCE funk et @l. 1973:25 

Poplar- ISiand c. 2000 BCE funk ct at. 1973:25 
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T•bte tt.4. Radiocarbon Oates for Stlec::ted Projectile Points 1n mld-Atlantic·States (adapted from 
lrushfma 1985> 

Point Type Site Oate Refere-nie 

Savamah.Rlver Stt!lffilfd. Gntot\ 1944 • 250 8CE Coo 1964:97 

Holmes (Buffalo Buffato c. 2000 BCE; 8royl•s 1976:14 
Straight Stern) !~20 • 250 BCE 

Lehigh/Snookkil l 7 1470 • 100 BCE ~ins•v 19n:42S 

Peters•Albreeht 1720 • BC1. klnsoy 1972:426 

Sus"' ... haMa Broads--ar O'kell 1250 • 100 BCE kins•y 19n:429 

7 1520 • 125 BCE Kin~ey l9n:429 

2tn:merman 165.0 • 80 BCE tinsey 1972.:430 

1 1670 • 11· BCE kfnsey 1972:429 

Perkiomen Btosds--ar O'MeiU 1250 • tOO BCE klns~v 19l'l:429 

Faucett 1500 • 120 BCE kinscy 1972:427 

Br~ead-H•l ler 1(,20 • 100 BCE (lnsey 19n,,2t 

~ll ler Field 1720 • 120 BCE (ins•r 1972:427 

Orv Brook· Brodhead·Hel ler 1170 • 120 BCE <inseY 19n,43z 

O'Neill 1250 •· 100 BCE ~inser 1972:429 

z i~f'ffla1' 1280 + 120 Bel, l(in$ey 1972:4,32 

Orittit long Island 7{>3 ! 220 BCE; ~i l<hl~ l98Q: \S~ 
1043 • 300 BCE 

8rodlead-N•.t l er 1171) • 120BCE ~•ns.ev 1972:432 

Orient flshul l Jamesport 783 • 220 BCE ~itchie 1980:156 

Faucett 810 • 100 BCE (insey 1972:433 

Stony Sr~~ 944 ! 250 BCE; 
974 • 250 BCE 

Kraft 1970:?' 

Or-Jent NO~ 2 950 + 250 BCE traft 1970:7 

Rossvl l te Hll ler Field '80 • 80 BCE Kinsey 1972:436 

Jacli:1 s Red Corner hucet.t 
Jilotched 

790 ! t20 CE Kinsey 1972:418 

JCipp l•l•nd 630 ! 100 CE; 
310 + 100 CE 

Kinsey 1972:43a-

Levanne ? I c. 700· 1350 CE Ritchi• 1971:31 

Fort In 830 •·90 CE Funt et al. 197.1:16 

Madison ? c. 1350•1800 Cf Ritch le 1971 :33 
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Table II S Pot0tnae Basin Voodland Pottery Types . 
ceramic Jype r-., De.serf pt ion Ohrrlbutlon T lnie ~eriod 

(QlflGorrectcd 
Cl&. date-) 

Bushv•P schist. clay, fiber, small Shat lo~ ))Oa.flS W/ ~estmoret and 1110!60 8Cf at 
I.tar~• !lte.atite lugs c~unty, vfrginia llhl to o.>k 

Point .slte 

Marevy fto•~ <t•atlt• (25·50X>; coiled or ·ll'Odeled, Virginia Coastal 950!95 BCE at 
ware• often on rnattjngf Plafn, espe,ialtY Honocacy s i t.e 

rec:tan.gutar or ovc1I north of Jam11fs and tad fer 
shallow bowls, curved Rivir: In Pieanont 
to stralgtJt ~fde~. lug end north to 
handle=$ karpers Ferry ol..-,g 

Pot0tr.ac and Jemes: 
Shenandoal> Volley 
north of Port 
~epublic-; Oelawnr~ 
and SusquehanAo 
valt~ys: 

s•ld 3~ Wand &ee-at i u th-innE!.r ~lls (tia:n •orly early 
\lar-e: Harcey creek; often lloodland 

cord~~rked 

DamoJ O\l(lrtet &teatite Oalmarva pcntMota ei0rly Eor-ly 
ware. lloodland 

vtnetto 13 irlew 'rork, early Early 
SU&q-JO~BM<i 
d.ralMge. 

lloodl"'l'f 

lay,tt4 th I ek3 Ohio 13.etly Early 
1/oodlar,d 

Ct~k-er e lay or el 3Y and :s 1 mflar to 8ushnel I ~outhern Coasta, early Early 
landl.ni so-apstonc and Mar-cey c·rtck Plai" of Vtrgini• \loodland 
"'ar-e·' 

~•te,l IIY $i'let t s rm1 lar to Busnncl i; Virg1nH1 Bcoeh; 
Uare Marcet Creek and Curri ;.ucL co .• 

croaker. La.ndjf\g tlorth i:arol lna 

Hyeo ?lain foci sand li~e flk Island; Roar,ol(e River 
Cord·cnarked friable, pl4in M'..:I 

cord-marked 

Elk !•land 895~150 BCE 
Uare 

Swa",'onoa c.rusheG~qu&rtt to Hat base wtstcrn ~c,rch porh~ps •• 
I/are ,-end teq,ere:d Carotfna, early as '500 

r.-:iunt.1ln~ BCE 
soUtttwes\~rn 
1/irefnia 

Accok,eek ware2 $and, crush~d quartt ,ncdh:.rn to \argc ,-ith Coa$t01 Plain and late E·ar-ly 
cOf'li c.il l or-semi• p te<.toont qf W:o«f\ond/earl y 
c-onic-ol base Maryland ar,d "iddlc 

Virginia l)Qr-tt, ol 1/cQdland 
James Jli-.. .. tr; 800·300 Btf 
Harper~ F~rr)' 
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fable I J S Potomac- Bas.in \Joodland Pottery ly--s . 
Ceramic rype Ten,)er Oescr i pt ion Distrtbutfan Timt!: P~riod 

(o,ncorrec.ted 
C'll. date) 

StO(lY Crcek 2 mediui1 sand coiled, conoiaal ass¢<: iated With E~rly 
shape; varfc,u,- surfoc·c Accokeck end P~• Woodlund/ 
treatmtnts Creek; southeestorn Mjd(jle 

Vir-ginto. touth of Woodland 
James: River 

P~s Creek 2 coarse saiid lorge ji.rs; thick coastal Plb.in and eorty )(l'ddle, 
vessels,. poJntcd Pi~nt of Vood(and 
bases, 1nter lor Maryland ord 5~ 8Ct - 200 
scouring; no-t- Virifnle, north of CE 
1-•sstd Jap,e• 

Prln~~ GN>r90 pcllbl• ffnger pinchi~ or Interior Coastal earlY .Hhidte 
!Jare ree-d punctottOt\ betoM Plafn of vlrginfa 1/ocdl and 

vertioal din; varfous 
iyrface treat~t 

S<nal!wood sand Severn River. 
ware Karyl and 

Pottery Hitt 1 sand nee· ;~rtss~ and Pr i nee Georse 
roughed ceram,c series in 

eanern Virefnfo 
from ICi,lcr Potoma, 
River &:Quth 

•U,effl8rl• sand Virginia 650H40; 
C.ord•i:nar~cd s,o!60 ct 
and W~t.,}· 
;_..ress 

8r:odbead ~en-- sond uppt?r Delaware 
i--re·$s~ 

Colbomo 3 SMd Ocla,.are 

vor1n;i8 ~oDr-se sard af'¥:t roe~ Ch1ckahom,ny, tower <. 200·300 CE 
JOBI!?$ 

.ti!ockley ware: co;ars.e sfieH mcdil.111 to large, coit oc.-lawarc-south Late H\.J 
Cord•Harked, constructed, chick throu9h Oelmarva 200·900 CE 
Uot·J~ 4•sstd, ves$el wall~; cord· &nd Co.lSUL 
Plain • 1t1£Jrkcd. net-iq:,resseo Maryl arid MCl 

or plain; sl~le Virginia to 
conical jar form wfth nor the·as u:rn North 
dfi'"et't risns. wide Carolina 
IT'IOUths and 
~emf coni cot ,or rOU'ld«I 
bot tOffl:9 

komini w.a.re214 quarn P,Ortlcl~s large Jars., ,OUtY:Jod Vlr9ini& Mrthern 7lt0·900 CE 
ba1es, dine t rill?S, riec.k 
cord-marked -or fabrrc. 
ilf1)ressed 

ttercu(es war~2 crushe~ 9ran1t~ and f eon o, coro or 1nter1or Coastal pr~-Tc.wris.end 
gnels.~ ro.vg!iened \Urhct- Plain of Virglhl• \Jare 

orid fall I in.e sovth 
o-f JBtne~ ri v&r 
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Table 11 5 Potcmac. Basin ~oodland Ponery fVl"W!'£ . 
CcrMnit lype l<ffl"'r DcSCT f pt ion DhtrlbcJtlon T imo Period 

(o,nco.t-rected 
C14 dote) 

::~~ •bell sull to large, Wide- 0elaw.ore south Late 1/oodland 
tt'ICX.Jth ja1r&, direct t~rough Detmarva 
rim, conoidal bodies-, and coastal 
round.ed or sttnleonical Maryland •rd 
bases; fiabrle~ 
i111Jressed; incised and 

Virginia 

c.ord-iq:,ressed 
~c.oration 

Reppahanoock c.~l ex ge,ometr le s.-me a-s Townsend Lot•• lloodland 
Incised mot ifs I 900• 1300 CE 
(TQwnse~ 
nottery) 

Rappahanaoc~ same as Towns end lilte \loodland 
F"•bric- 900· 1600 CE 
lnpresst!d 
(lown••'.'i/ 
oott·e-rv) 

Curdanan quartz particles, large open•mout•h Jars V\r91n,a northern letc 
Fabric·e,/- ffMly crushed oyster and •~allow bowls, nee~ lloodland I 
hq:,res_s $hell tabrie-ini:,ressed 

r....,.~ shei{ geometric motifs saa-e as row~seOd Late 
tor 1~re.sstd In fabric- lloodlend II 

ftlllrked exterior 

Sult ivan ware"· shall u,1n•walied. fiM MJryland western Lete 
~9rd-~ .. r~ing; sh9rt; Virsinio lloodland 11 
c'onstr ieud necks and norther-n neck. 
conqldal b~s-es 

Potomac Creek, ,..diun to fine sand large to medh.m ~fstcrn Virgfnia Ci&, 1300· 
C•0rd~IMrkr:94 and/or crushed qUaru globular fqflJI, everted Co•stal ~lain. south 1600s, CE 
end Plain 1 to str~lg.ht rims, to Jaa,es River. 

round~ bases, cord- Maryland Coa:.tal 
i"1)res.sed designs Pl.ain 1 Ctlf'ltral 
below ·rim 0ela~r,e 

Koyaone 111-arct fine sard, ""6ll to ll>Odi\n as Potomat Creek ca. 1300· 1S00, 
cord· occasioot,lty "'' t'tl globular jars or ce 
irrpresstd, crushed quar,t 1 or siq:,ltt bowls 
lncisr.\ c.oarse sand 
Plain• 

'reoer.tco line, crushed shell thin 1 colt- $04.lthern Haryland Protohhtorfc. 
wore • constructed, variety and \lfrginia \S00· 1690' CE 

o1 shapes and rims, 
Ptein or scraped 
extedo.r • punctates or 
core lq,.res.sed 

~orthern Meck 

·decor at fon belo11 nm 

Shepa";j Cord· crushed granite and cord-marked, cotlart'd pieo,,on, Late woodland, 
11\0rk quartz rim, cord and cord~ ca. 900·1600 

wrappt'd stick 
decorat1on 

Pages I il'!ltstont Pifdnont lote Uoodlend, 
Cl. 1400· 1500 
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!"Obie I 1.5. Potomac Besih Woodland Potte'"" Jun.o.s~ 

Ctramfc rype lettper Otserfption Olstdbutlori lime Period 
(a.,ncorrectecf 
Cl4 datf) 

"Monqngohe1-7 t ifflC$ton,o Ridge and Valley, 1400s 
Alleghe~y Plateau 

Keyser5 n,ss•l shell Cord .. Nrke-d Pleooonl, Ridge and Lote \Joodland, 
va·tte.y ••. 1500' 1600 

Pew Paw6 crvsbeci ~1~ed•rock cord· f.q,re;ssed, AtleghfflY Plateau pre-1400 
incised. n.llV'tates 

.Moore ~ord· sh•I I cord'rfft,irked Ridge and Valley 1400s 
marked 

1 Egloff 1991 
2 Egloff and Potter 1982 
3 Read 1990 
4 Potter 19.93 
~ Kavanagh 1982 
6 curry 198), Kavanagh 1984 
1 Pousson 1983 
8 McLearen 1992 
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Table II. 6. A General Dating Guide to Se.lected Artifacts 
of the Historic Period: TPQs and Date Ranges 
(selected indicators are shown in Table 11. 7) . 

CERAMICS 
1550-1625 
1567-1800 
1610-1660 
1620-1700 

1630-1660 
1640,-1800 

1650-1730s 
1650-1775 

1650 

1650-1725 
1660-1840 

1670-1795 
1670,-1795 
1,685 

1690-1710 
1690 
1690 

1700-J.810 
1700-1775 
1710-1740 
1715 
1720-1805 
1720-1730 

1720-1775 
1725-1750 
1740-1770 
1740-1780 
1745-1775 
1745-J.795 
1745-1780 
1745-1797 
1750-1820 
1150·-1ao·o+ 

1752 

Bellarmine bottles 
delftware apot.t1ecary and ointment jars 
red marbleized slipware 
Bellarrnine bottles with stylized or grotesque 
faces, debased 
Metropolitan slipware 
plain white delftware vessels 

delft chamber pots 
Menish stoneware, sprig molded, combed lines, 
blue and purple 
North Devon, sgraffito slipware (1650-1710) 
and gravel tempered ware (1650-1775) 
Westerwald sprig molded 
Chinese export porcelain in English North 
America 
combed slipware 
trailed clear glaze slipware 
Famille Ros.e palette on Chinese export 
porcelain 
embellished Hohr grey Rhenish st.onewal'e 
ref'ined red stoneware, unglazed and sprigged 
Eng.Lish ·brown stonewa_re, sa 1 tglazed 

Nottingham stoneware 
Westerwald, stamped blue floral and geometric 
Mimosa pattern on delftw·are 
wh.ite slipped saltglazed stoneware 
Whit~ saltglazed stoneware (general) 
scratch brown or trailed white saltglazed 
stoneware 
Bucl<ley ware 
Astbury ware, white sprigged and trailed 
Wieldon-Wedgwood wares 
Jackfield ware 
scratch blue white saltglazed stoneware 
Engl_ish porcelain 
Iberian storage jars 
overglaze Chinese export porcelain 
Black Basalt 
large delft forms such as punch bowls, plates 
remain popular 
black transfer print (TPblk} 
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Table II.6. A General Dating Guide to Selected Artifacts 
of the Historic Period: TPQs and Date Ranges 
(selected indicators are shown in Table II.7}. 

1762-1820 
1765-1795 

1770-1880 
1770-1880 
1775 
1780-18'30 
178'0 
1780-1800 
1795-1890 
1795-1840/present 

1800-1840 
1800-1825 
1800-1920 
1805 
1810-1830s 

1820-1900/present 
1820-1900 
1820-1845 
1825-1910 
1820s-1840s 

1830-1900/present 
1830-1900 
1830-1860 
1835-1860 
1840-
1840-1900 
1840-18'60 
'1840-1860s 

1850-1900 
1860-present 
1860s-1870s 
1870-1880s 
1870s 
1870s 

1880-1900 
1885 
1891 

1900 

Cream~are (general) 
debased .scratch blue 
stoneware 

white 

clear glazed trailed redware 
combed tinted glazed slipware 
American Blue and Gray stoneware 
Pear.lware (general) 
.blue transfer printing (TPblue) 

saltglazed 

transfer print Chinoiserie motif (TPChin) 
Mocha design 
Willowware transfer print 

refined redware (popular) 
bone china popular 
domestic brown stoneware 
Stone China introduced 
transfer print landscape motif ('TPLand) 

whiteware 
brown stoneware bottles 
embossed w~iteware 
flow blue decoration (whiteware) 
brown, red, green transfer print (TPbr;rd,gr) 

Yellowware (peak popularity 1860-70s5 
Rockingham (peak popularity (1840s-60s) 
transfer print Romantic motif (TPRemantic) 
mulberry trans·fer print (TPmul) 
sponged decoration· 
Ironstone/White Granite 
painting over tr.ansfer print 
sprig style paint~ng 

industrial stoneware 
Yellowware mocha 
creamware revival 
transfer print Japanese motif (TPJapanese) 
Bennington 
transfer print r.evival, blue, br0wn, black (TP 
revival bl,br,blk) 
copper lustre tea leaf motif 
painted fill-in on monochrome decals 
McKinley tariff requires "Made in [country of 
origin]" to appear on ceramics 
decalcomania on American· ceramics 
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Taple II.6. A General Dating Guide to Selected Artifacts 
of the Historic Period: TPQs and Date Ranges 
(selected indicators are shown in Table II.7). 

GLASS 
1650 
1730 

1750 
1810-1880 
1815-1885 
1820s-1920S 
1850 
1855-1913 
1858 
1865 

.1879 
1880-present 
1880-1925 
1.886 
1890-present 

1893-1926 
1895 
1895 
19:os 
1919-1935 
1920s 
1920s-1930s 
1932-1965 

1930s 
1948 

METALS 
1.600-1800s 
1790s-1820s 
1805/15-183.0s 
1810-present 
1814 
1820 
1830-present 
1846 
1846 
1850 
.1850 
1852 
1866 
1867 

mold blown £nglish table ware 
dip mold blown English. dark green glass 
bottles 
embossed lettering 
2-piece full-height mold (bottom .hinge) 
blac.k/opague glass 
full-height 3-part .dip bottle mold 
continuous thread bottle finish 
snap case (bottles) 
Mason jars 
glass electrical insulator with internal 
threads 
hand blown light bulbs 
clear glass 
sun-colored amethy~t glass 
milk bottles 
crown bottle finish, cork liners to 1955, then 
plastic liners 
semi-automatic machine made bottles 
Coca-cola bottles 
machine made electric light bulbs 
Pepsi cola bottles 
straw-colored and turned-pink glass 
machine made bottles 
Depression glass 
"Federal law prohibits sale or .reuse of this 
bottle" on bottles 
applied color labels on bottles 
non-returnable soft drink bottles 

handwrought nails 
cut nails with hand wrought head 
machine headed cut hails 
machine cut sprigs and brads 
percussion caps 
hole-in-cap tin cans 
modern machine cut nails 
wood screws with gimlet points 
brass or copper cartridge caps 
shotgun cartridges 
wire drawn nails invented 
Minie ball 
key wind opened cans 
barbed wire 
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Table Il.6. A General Dating Guide to Selected' Artifacts 
of the Historic Period: TPOs and Date Ranges 
(selected indicators are shown in Table II.7). 

1875 
1880-present 
1.885 
1.890s 
l.900s 
1903 
1935-19sos 
1.959 
1.962 
1965 

OTHER MATERIAL 
1.838 
1.84 Os 
1.840s 
1.851. 
1-860 
1869 

1.870s 
1.876 
1.890s 
1907 
1.912 
1919 
1.930s 
1.947 
l.950S 

1953 
1.961 
1962 

Adapted from: 

tapered meat can 
wire nails common 
evaporated milk cans 
sanitary tin can 
hole-in-top can 
Gillete razor blades and other products 
cone top beer can 
all-aluminum beer cans 
beer .ca~s with aluminum pull tabs 
tin-free steel cans 

Goodyear Vulcanized rubber, Vulcanite 
gutta percha (natural plastic) 
Parkesine (semi-synthetic plastic) 
ha·ra rubber 
linoleum 
celluloid (semi-synthetic plastic) (common in 
1~40s) 
vulcanized rubber becomes Common 
portl.and cement (common after 1899'} 
casein (semi-synthetic plastic) 
bakelite (popular in 1920s and 1.930s) 
cellophane 
plastic coated paper cups (Dixie) 
nylon, polyethylene 
aluminum foil 
PVC (especiall.y for LP' s and 45 rpm 
recordings) 
Saran wrap 
plastic milk bottles 
styrofoam cups 

Harpers Ferry· National Historical Park Division of Archaeology 
(1989); Lucas (1991); 1-tullins (1988); Archaeology in Annapolis 
(n.d.) 
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hbl~ 1 t . 7. Cic-ncr_ot_ s,h~~ tc- of 5.¢l!!lt>. Ha)or .Ceramic chronol o,qi cal I ndi c~tors c,r, 1 '7tt}4
, 18t .. ,., end 19th·c.entury sites 

I 16-00 I 1.1640 I I 1680 I I 1120 I I 1760 I I 1800 I I 1840 I I 1880 I I 1900 I 

red 1110rbl eized 
sl·ipware, 

I pta1n w'n1te detftware v~s~ets I 
~orth Oevo,:, 

$graffito slipwarc 

I Horth DeVon gravel t~red I 
I Chinese ~~port poreela)n I 

I tJostcrWl'lld I 
I White a.altgla·zed stoncworc (9eneral) I 

\lhitldon-
Vcdgvood .ra,es 

I Crc1111Nart (CC) 

I 

cc 
rcvh•al 

I Pearh,nre, 11 

I Whfteware (genera~) I 
I fc-l towwa·rc. (9e:ne.ral). I 

I I ronstonc-1\lh, re Cran·he I 
(tramfer print-
motifs): ~ n ~l□p ROfflanric I ~:_. .. I 

[tronsJer ~r int 

□ ~ 
TP [:J ,P 

colors): br,rd, rcvfva·l 
--> er bl,br. 

I 
> . 

blk 



Analogies in Mid-Atlantic Archeology 

Archeologists have used various analogies to help explain 
adaptations in the mid-Atlantic region before European contact and 
settlement. Intei-pretatioh of Potomac Basin Paleoindian fihds 
relies on analogies of several sorts. Although the pan-American 
interpretation of Clovis lifeways based on western sites has been 
rejected and refined, there continues to be reliance on .far-flung 
sites in the east for interpreting local. ftnds. Th.is depe!)dence is 
not inappropriate, but needs to be recognized and continu·ally 
refined as Paleoindi.an movements and regional variations are 
recognized. 

Jay Custer and Michaei Stewart (1990) propose that the best modern 
environmental analogies for the Paleoindian period are the forests 
of southern Quebec and Labrador and the scrub forests of coastal 
Maine. The ethnographically known inhabitants of the Eastern 
subarctic inc1-ude the Nas~api, Montagnais, Eastern Cree, and 
Attikamek (Custer and Stewart 1990)_. 

These groups also ~ay provide the best analogy for the Early and 
Middle Archaic (Custer 199.0; LeeDecker et al. 1991) . They practice 
generalized foraging using a broad range of resources and their 
social organization is characteri.zed by flexibility, as is that of 
most hunter-gat·herers. Their broad-based hunting is supplemented 
by fishing and gathering, although the use of fish may be 
underestimated ethnographically. High residential mobility covers 
annually a mean ·area of approximately 48, ooo square kilometers. 
such far-ranging mobility into several physiographic zone.s provides 
access to a great range of resources. 

The summary of ethnographic observation 
characteristics of subsistence and settlement 
Naskapi is provided in Table r:I.8. 

on the seasonal 
for the Montagnais-

The particular s.easonally available resources would be di.ft:erent in 
the mi.d-Atlantic but the ethnographically documented correlation 
between settlement type, social group size, and food resources 
provide a framework with which to pose questions, But the questions 
are not limited to the kinds of data which ethnographers· saw f.it to 
describe. 'For example, as is discussed further in the section on 
the use of the landscape, the effect of lithic resources on early 
prehistoric settlement has been extensively discussed within the 
mid-At.la:ntic. Raw materials, however, are not noted in the seasonal 
chart of Table II.a. 
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lab~, rr.e. Mon'tt19Mis .. Naskapi Seesona_l Subsistence--Settltment Round; Proposed a.S Sourc~ of Some-Analogits tor PalC<:1.indlaii chroiugt) Middle-Archaic nild
Artant!c (Source: L...Oecker et el. 1991:43 from ritzhugh 1972). 

Jan. Feb. Har .. Aor. ~•v June •ulv Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov_ Oec. 

Settlemtnt Trapping torlbou carlbQu Caribou Spring Sum,er Sum,er Sum,or Sum,er Fall Fall rrappi~ 
Type c""" Ht.nting Hunt i.r,g ffunting Gatherl rishlng f!shlng Fishing rishing ~unt Hunt COOl) c .... c- c- ng c- Cano Calfl) c- c- c-
Social Femi ty F.amfl y Family family Jhmd 88nd family Fam[ly fomily Fomfly Ind• Ind· 
Group Group Group ~ c...,. .Group Group· Group Group ividuffl fv!dual 

Fem!l'y 
llnit 

Fomily 
Unh 

Fl.shfng Jee tfole Ice H·ote l-ce Hole.· Ice Hole \rout frour frotlt Trout Jr°'n Jrout Ice Hole 
Fist,ing F1~htng Fjshing fishing and and Fi1,htn.9 
end or,d end and Salmon Salmon end 'soearlng $Marina s-ar, ....... .s--arinn Sourjnq 

Hunting Pta~fgen Ptenni91n Ptamlg·at1 Ptanntgan Ouck, ·ouck, Small 8lack Black Caribou. caribou, Ptetr"'igon 
CoribotJ, Car-ibou, Caritbou, Caribou, Goose, Goose, c- Be.er, Bear, Duc.k, s,,..1 I •SNll 
srnol I SOllll S!Mll Smell Block alack Sfflo 11 Duck-;, Goose, Gamo Game 
G- c- c .... c .... Bear, Sear, ,_ GOOse. Small 

Seal t SUI, smal( c .... 
s ... 1 Small c ..... 
G..,. Game 

tranrijf"lft Tr-anr,,ing .traf'll'ling Tranning TraooiM 

Plant food Berries 8e.rr-'i"cs 8~.rr-ics Bcrrlt!'~ Berrie's 
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During the Late Archaic, Early Woodland, and Middle Woodl.and time 
periods the environment was largely modern, althougl;l there was some 
variability. 

Several different groups from all over the world have been 
suggested as approp·riate analogies for mid-Atlantic societies 
during these periods. George Nicholas ( 1987: 103) suggests that the 
Ainu of northern ua·pan would be an appropriate analogical 
ethnographic group for Holocene groups in the northern temperate 
zone. ae is critical of using grou~s such as the desert-dwelling 
! Kung, and the northern 1'1etsi.li k, Nunamiut, and Sarr en Ground 
Eskimo, Cree, or Montagnais-Naskapi as many archeologists have 
done. Daniel Mouer (199la:265) suggests that, due to the richness 
of the mid-A:tlantic environment, appropriate analogies should be 
made with the Tlingit and Kwakiutl of the Northwest Coast during 
the 19th century. 

An analogy often used for groups displaying some status 
differentiation but not enough to be considered chiefdoms is that 
of the ethnographically documented "Big Man" system in New Guinea 
(Sahlins 1970) . "Big Men" are influential individuals who enhance 
their prestige by displaying and manipulating objects they acquire 
through .trade with other "big men." They also gain and obligate 
supporters by providing feasts and giving away prestige objects. 
Becau,se "Big Man" positions relied on individual achievement and 
persuasion rather than on inherited power or the direct control of 
resources, t_hey are part of egalitarian systems without 
institutionalized leadership. 

Leadersbi['l and social organization analogous to "Big Man" systems 
has been proposed for some mid-Atlantic groups prior to the 
adoption of maize agriculture (e.g., Stewart 1992; Blanton 1992). 
Custer (1988), for example, writes of the Late Archaic to Middle 
Woodland periods that, 

tn,e combination of circumscribed environments and intensive 
c~astal resource utilization focusing on a variety of 
resources created biosocial environments where more complex 
big-man org~nizations had an adaptive advantage. 

For the latter part of the Late Woodland and the protohistoric 
periods, ethnohistorical data provide the most direct analogies. 
However, groups west of the Coastal Plain are not well described. 
Table II.9 summarizes the seasonal characteristics of subsistence 
for the virg_inia Algonguians. Except for those produced ):>y 
agriculture, food resources may be assumed to have been available 
since the stabilization of the Chesapeake Bay by the Late Archaic. 

A thorough description of the socio-political organization of the 
chesape?ke Algonquians at the time of contact through the end of 
the 17th century is provided by Potter (1993; and se.e Table _rr.9 
below), Turner (19.76, 1985), and Rountree (1989). 
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inbl~ 11.9. Coastal Algonqui11n .SeaSOMI S,ubsistcnc-e-seulement Aoundt Analogy' tor Use o1 Mod~rn Envfr.Ot'fflMt during the late \loodlard (ab$froctt-d fr0ai Potter 
1993:40·43) 

Jon Feb Mor Apr lloy ,Jun Jul Aug Sop Ott Nov Oec 

SHELL- oystar oyst<!r oyster 
FISH < fresh < I rosh (fresh 

and Of,cJ and' 
dried) dried) drie<i> 

AGRICULT stored storco' stor«:1 p(~nting Dl&nting p\ant1ng squash, squafi.h. SqlJcJISh, srortd stort!d 
URE corn· corn corn gourds, gourds, gourd::., corn corn 

beans. beans, beMS, 

our,,lc i "" OU11>lcins cumi<ins 

FISHING ,mok«j smoked fish fish marine ,norine marine mar 1nc marine. 
and and weirs, weirs-, fish, fish, fish, fish, fish 
dried dried marine marihe ana- ana- anil:· Ann• 
Psh (;sh , i.sh fish, dromous drOG'IOUs (jf0t!)()U$ drOfYIOUS 

at10· I lsh fi$h fish fish 
dromous 
fish 

PLANT scra~· straw .. straw- cuber$ u.ber:s walnuts, ~olnuts. 
fOOOS berries, berries, her-rles, cJu~scnurs chestnuts 

r~sp~ resp· rasp· acorns, acorns, 
berr;e_s, berrit-'s, t>crdes-. chin- <hln· 
black• btltck• btocit- QVQp1ns QUOPins 
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Archeologists have drawn upon a variety of l!lodels to provide a 
context for analysis of historic period resources. Conswner 
theory, ethnic boundary maintenance, socioeconomic class 
relationships, and ·the world economic system .ire some of the 
frameworks used. Tt\e latter I adapted from scholars such as Fernand 
Braudel, Immanuel Wa-1.lerstein, and Eric Wolf, provides an 
o:verarch..i,ng frameworlc for the his tor ica 1 period. More 
specifically, a focµs on mercantile and i_ndustriaJ capitalism has 
been suggested as a way to keep tb.e myriad issues of historical 
archeology connected: "In the United States historical 
archeology is nearly always centered on time periods and people 
embedded in o-r bu_ffeted by the complex context of capi_talism" 
(t.i ttle 1994: 16) . Within this overarching framework fit many 
different research topics which address questions on the global, 
regional, local, ;ind household levels. 

An influential model of archeologically observed change has been 
offered _by .James Deetz (e.9., 1977). He describes a general 
cultural change in the world view of New England colonis·ts, but. the 
change he describes is far more widespread throughout the English 
colonies. The cu.ltucal shift from a medieval mindset, emphasizing 
values of communality, to a Renaissance and Enlightenment-inspired 
individuality, is .represented in various categories of material 
culture. Artifacts and other remains relating to food preparation 
and presentation have been the most a.rcheologicall)I visible of 
these. For exampJ.e, in the mainstream Anglo-American culture of 
the 18th e;:entury, bowls for serving shared stews give way to a 
predominance of platters for serving cuts of ·meat. Large shared 
trenchers ;i.re replaced by matched sets of individual plates. 

Deetz' s model of cultural change has been and continues to be 
tested, applied, and refined. One of the most influential 
modifications cc;1me about the placing the observed. changes within 
the context of mercantile and then ind·ustrial capitalism developing 
as a world economic system (Leone 1988; Shackel ~993a). Several 
archeologists have suggested t.hat capitalism be consicierect the 
proper primary focus of the discipline (e.g., Leone 1977; Leone and 
Potter 1988; Orser 1988; Paynter 1988). Barbara Little (1994:17} 
writes: 

Within the world system. of capitalism ther.e are certainly. 
different spatial and te-raporal scales of anaJ.ysis ana· 
different foci for reseq.rch. Within the United States the 
phenomenon of capitalism is not necessarily specific to regio·n 
or time period; it is not unique to East Coast industrialism. 
Although capitalism supports and is supported by a dominant 
cultural ideology, neither it nor the ideology is transcendent 
or all-encompassing; they are challenged, changed, and 
embraced. 

The recog·nition of capitalism as a complex and multi-dimensional 
umbrella under which to construct interpretations is lea<;iing ·to the 
continua.l. refinement of historical archeological frameworks. 
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General Envi.ronmental Parame.ters During the Paleoindian Period 

Wit.bin Paleoindian studies, a model has emerged to differentiate 
early P.aleoindian period (c. 11,soo-1.o, 500 BP) adaptations in 
glaciated and unglaciated portions of eastern North America 
(Meltzer and Smith 1986; Tanker·sley and Isaac 1990a). This model. 
emphasizes caribou hunting in the former and mixed foraging in that 
latter. Al though there is disagreement, most recent investigations 
of Paleoindians in North American use this dichotomy of landscape. 
Custer and Stewart ( 19.90) reject the distinction because the 
paleoenviro·nment is unique and has no modern anaJ.ogues. However, 
the differentiation is useful _because, although unique, human 
adaptations within glaciated and unglaciated environments certainly 
may be contrasted against each other. 

Edward Smith (1990) agrees that one of most significant conceptual 
shifts in Quaternary studies is the relatively recent realization 
that Pleistocene biomes were not at all like those of the present. 
He summarizes reconstructions of the paleoenvironment and 
emphasizes the dynamic nature of climatic and biotic change at the 
late Pleistocene/Holocene interface between 12,000-10,000 BP. The 
late glacial environinen·t was a comp·lex, highly transitory .mix of 
boreal-deciduous-herbaceous vegetation distinct from closed 
deciduous forest of lfolocene. There was a very rapid reordering of 
vegetation acro_ss eastern North America about 10,000 years ago. By 
then, a.n essentially modern Holocene vegetation association had 
replaced the late glacial mosaic forests. 

Charles LeeOecker et aL (1991, 27) note the general characteristics 
of the Late Glacial paleoclimatic episode from l.0,-000-8,000 BCE: 

Clima.tic conditions were cooler and moister than at present, 
but the gradual warming led to the retreat of the Laurentide 
ice sheet; regional environment characterized by a boreal 
.forest, dominated by spruce, deer, elk, and moose ·were the 
largest game animals, but other cold-adapted specie.s wer.e also 
present. • 

Pollen cores taken at the Indian Creek V site near the Fall Line, in 
Prince Georges County, Maryland indi,cate the· followlng fo:r; the 
period 12,000-10,8,00 BP: 

Pine-Alder-Composite assemblage; cold climate; floodplain 
environment dominated by conifers (pine and spruce) and alder, 
with some herbaceous p'lants, primarily composites; hazelnut, 
ash and walnut present in moderate numbers; dominant 
nonarboreal taxa include .madder and milkwort; blueberry, 
buckwheat, ragweed, arrowwood, woo.cl-fern, cinnamon fern, and 
club moss also .present [LeeDecke:r et al. 1991:32), 

There are important implications for human adaptation that have 
come out of the refinement of ~nvironmental reconstruction. Many 
text-books and traditional archeology describe Paleoindians as 
"big-game hunters," assuming that .mastodon and ancient bison 
remains which are associated with Paleoindian artifacts in the 
western United States must have been the preferred game in the east 
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as well. Careful paleoenvironmental reconstruction at the Shawnee
Minisink site in the Delaware Valley indicates that by the time 
people occupied the area-, the mega°fauna were already gone. Plant 
and fish remains at the site suggest that Paleoindians were 
generalized hunter-gatherers rather than big-game specialists {Dent 
19.91b). By Paleoindian times, c .. 11,200 BP, there were spruce
dominated 'boreal forests with hardwoods and therefore, the main 
environment to which _people had to adapt was the boreal forest, not 
tundra, mosaic, or spruce parkland. There.fore the available fauna 
consisted of modern deer, elk, and moose rather than megafauna 
(Custer 1990). 

Overview: Material Characteristics of the Paleoindian Period 

One of the most intensely researched topics in North )unerican 
prehistory is the earliest human occupation, the Paleoindian 
period. It is not simply time which veils tlie most ancient 
American lives·; it is also the strangeness of attempting to 
understand completely new adaptations in an environment without any 
modern counterpart. Analogies are limited not only for ecological 
conditions bu.t also for various components of· behavior and cul tur.e 
such as economy, mobility, and social interaction, 

There are very few site-s of th·e Paleoindian period in the Potomac 
Basin but the.re are .numerous isolated finds of diagnostic 
artifacts. The first people to· live in toe Potomac River Basin 
walked through a landscape that would be completely unfamiliar to 
us today. Exactly when they arrived we do not ~now, but the area 
certainly has been used by humil,n groups since the end of the 
P·leisto.cen.e era, about 10,000 years ago. They came in waves of 
migration which swept the continent. For about half a millennium 
there was an impressive spread of a distinctive artifact first 
identified near the town of Clovis, New Mexico. The fluted Clovis 
point spread throughout the New World from about 11,500 to 10,800 
years ago, probably carried by a wave of migrating peoples who 
entered the North American continent via Beringia {the Beri,ng Land 
Bridge). There are numerous claims throughout the Americas for 
dates of human occupation much earlier than the 12,000 or so years 
that has been long ·accepted (e.g., Dillehay L986, Dillehay and 
Collins 1988). None of the claims is noncontroversial, however. 
In western Pennsylvania, Meadowcroft Rockshel ter has y ie.lded the 
earliest radiocarbon date in the eastern Unitecl States, potentially 
dating human occupation to over 19,000 years ago. The claims for 
Meadowcroft have been vigorously contested and defended in the 
archeological literature. The excavator and others (Adavasio et 
al. 1988:58) recently wrote that humans were in the area "as early 
as ca. 16,000 B.P. a.nd certainly before 11,300 .:t 700 B.P." The 
earliest occupations at Meadowcroft may be the clearest indication 
o~ pre-Clovis occupation in the east, but that very possi.biiity is 
controversial among archeologists. The earliest widely accepted 
sites are those with Clovis occupations. 
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The Paleoindian perj_od as a whole was originally identified by 
archeologists as initial pre-Holocene adaptation. The only 
unambiguous chronological diagnostics are fluted points and, 
although these are highly variable, they tend to be lumped together 
into an often undiffereJ1tiated time period. Kenneth Tankersley and 
Barry Isaac identify the lack of chronological control in 
PaJ.eoindian studies as a primary chalJ.enge for the fieJ.d. They 
(1990b:xiv) write, 

Assuming fairly r-apid cultural change, commensurate with rates 
of. change in the ·nonhuman environment over most of the r-egion 
at the Pleistocene/Holo·cene interface, the mixing of Early 
Holocene cultural materials with those from the Late 
Pleistocene confounds any attempt to reconstruct the cultural 
adaptations of the eaz;liest inhabitants. 

That is, without strict ti.me contro.l, archeologists will be unable 
to understand either Pleistocene adaptations or the changes that 
correlated with the shift in geological eras. 

Researchers in the mid-Atlantic do not agree on the da.tes for the 
Paleoindian period. Expectedly, due to the uncertain time of human 
entry, beginning dates vary. Mlchae.l Barber and Eugene Barfield 
(1989) give 12-10,000 to 8000 BCE as the time span. Paul Inashima 
(1986) cites traditional chronology as 10,000 - 8000 BCR. The 
Maryland State !?reservation Plan ends the period at 7500 BC and 
Wi,lli<)m Gardner (1983) ends it at 6500, including in the 
Paleoindian period the diagnos:tic point types which many other 
researchers place in the Early Archaic .. 

Gardner and Rober:t Verr.ey (1979) divide the eastern Paleoindian 
period into three subperiods based on point styles: Clovis, MiQ
Paleo, and Da.lton-Haz;daway. Gardner (1989:9) provides the 
following dates for these phases. 

Palebindian I (Clovis) date between 9500 and 8000 BCE. This phase 
is mar.ked by a typical eastern Clovis point, which .is a narrow, 
fluted, lanceaolate biface with concave base, partial edge grinding 
and lateral pressure retouch and fluting scars. 

Pa'le.oindian II (Mid-Paleo) appears by at least 8600 BCE. The Mid
Paleo point is smaller, thinner and more markedly fluted. Ebright 
(1992:28) rejects the Mid-.Paleo point type, although agrees that a 
middle Paleoindian s:llbperiod may be a valid concept. 

The Paleoindian III (Dalton) phase is over by at least 8000 BCE. 
The Hardaway-Dalton point type is roughly triangular with deeply 
concave base and prominent ears and much reduced f·luting. 

David Anderson (1990) notes that this generally accepted division 
corresponds to I: initial caloniza·tion and exploration; II: 
settling in and establishing regional population concentrations; 

.a.ad tll: switching to Holocene _conditions and adaptations. 

This plan adopts the traditional end-date for the period at 8000 
BCE, recognizing that carefuJ. chronolog.,i,ca.l,. control w.ithin the 
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late Pleistocene and earl?,' Holocene is critical. AdoptLng the 
ea·rly-mi.d.d,le-late division of the time period should encourage more 
careful control and less lumping, as Tankersley and Isaac 
recommend. 

Commenting on tool types and technology, Carol Ebright ( 1.992; 29) 
writes that tbe: 

Paleoindian tool kit is exception.ally uni.form over most of the 
continental United States. Non-projectile point flaked stone 
tools are nearly exclusively unifacial in character, including 
both formal tool types such as end and side scrapers, limaces, 
gravers and perforators, and heavily-retouched flake tools. 
Pieces es·gillees are wel 1-documented from eastern sites. 
Workmanship is uniformly excellent, with a technological 
sophistication unmatched until the much-later Hopewell 
florescence in the Middle Woodland subperiod. Bone tools have 
been recovered from many Western 'Paleoindian sites; their 
-virtual absence in the East is undou·btedly due to lack of 
pre.serva tion. 

Commenting on other aspects • of paleoindian assemblages, Robert 
Humphrey and Mary Elizabeth Chambers (J.985: 9) comment that there is 
"significant var.iation among artifacts both in ini.nor detail and 
major .forms" anq a "bewildering variety in Paleoindian artifact 
complexes." Some of this variation is certainly due to function, 
and stylistic or chronological differences may be due to functional 
needs, but there are other reasons, including the large number of 
microenvironments and, as environments changed, regional and 
seasonal variation. 

John Cavall.o (1981.:15-1.6) notes that a mix o.f "aberrant" 
Paleoindian point forms fits in with idea of regionalization or 
styles in the late Paleoindian/Early Archaic which has been 
suggested by va,rio.us researchers. 

Whether the diversity of styles during this phase is due to 
the disappea:r;:ance o.f later Pl.eistocene herb_i.vores, the growth 
and dispersal of Paleo-Indian populations, a technological 
shift, or cultural lag, remain questions to be addressed by 
future research. 

The single diagnostic arti.fact is the fluted point., usually made of 
high quality cryptocrystalline. Other lithics include scrapers 
gravers, wedges, and bifaces for hacking and chopping {LeeDecker et 
al. 1991:6) as well as. denticuiates, bur.ins, hammerstones, and 
utilized flakes. Michael Johnson (1989) discusses some of· the 
e~tens.ive variability cif paleoindian lithic technology .. 

Ttieodore Reinhart (1989) emphasizes the diversity of point types in 
eastern compared to western North America. He (1.989a:180) issu~s 
a warning aboµt the ove:rre1iance on single diagnostic forms: 

If' we use only the presence or absence of the fluted point for 
identification we may lack the ability to clearly determine 
the actual prog-z:-ession of cultural. developments and associated 
changes in population demogr.aphics and sub.sistence. 
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Sinith (1990) is concerned about an overemphasis on lit.hie• 
·tecll.no.J.ogy in interpreting Paleoindian life. Where preservation is 
good, an elaborate hone and ivory technology is revealed. He 
points out that stone points ar.e the most expendable parts of a 
weapons system. That is, hafts., handles, fo1;eshafts, and shafts are 
likely to be the most heavily curated implements in the weapons 
systems, and possibly within the whole of Paleoindian material 
culture. 

General Environmental. Parame.ters during ·the Archaic 

The Archaic ·was char.acter.ized by generally modern (Holocene) 
cl.imatic cond.itions, although that is not to say that the landscape 
suddenly ·1ooked like today's. There continued to be complex 
changes. The ancient Susquehannah River, ancestral to the 
Chesapeake Bay, began to be submerged by encroaching water circa 
10., 000 BP, but the infilling of the Bay was not complete until 
about 5,000 BP. The formation of the Potomac basin then, as we 
know it, presented a slowly changing landscape to humans for 
thousands of years. 

Custer ( 1986) emphasizes the consequences of the major geologic and 
climatic changes in place ·by 5000 BP. First, the dramatic 
reduction in the rate of sea level rise and the stabilization of 
the Bay allowed the stability of estuarine .settings and the 
development of extensive shellfish beds and fishspawning habitats. 
Second, there w-as dramatic change in vegetation as hickory and pine 
increased and grasslands spread. Major changes in streamflow 
patterns and aoelian ei:-osion a.nd deposition and the drying of 
ephemeral and minor streams were also important. Both of these 
developments affected human settlement patter.ns from 5000 to 1000 
BP (3000 BCE - 1000 CE) as people shifted their attention to the 
i:-ich and _p,edictable resources on major rivers and estuarine 
marshes (Custer 1986). 

Overview: Material Characteristics of the Archaic 

The Archaic period was so-named in the 19th century t_o designate an 
outdated wandering way of life, a perception now itself outdated. 
The period covers a long time and traditionally includes hunter-· 
gatherer li:feways during the Holocene. With a growing 
understanding of the complexity of both hunting-gathering lifeways 
and the development of agriculture, the definition of the period is 
mor.e nebulous. The end of the ·Archaic is usually marked by the 
innovation of pottery, traditionally regarded.as a Woodland period 
tra_it. General ti:-ends of the Arc;:haic have been traditiona:lly 
identified as popul.ation growth and greater dependence on ·food 
gathering relative to hunting as well as the absence of 
agriculture, ceramic_s, and settled village l.i.fe. The definition o'f 
Archa_ic lLf.eways continues to be refined by modern archeolo9ists. 
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Adaptation to the emerging modern environment is one of the primary 
ecological challenges through the Early and Middle A:c:chaic. One of 
the primary issues identi.fied as 0f anthropological. interest during 
the Archaic is the development of sedentism. James Brown (1983:8) 
writes the "[t)he proper objective o.f this interest in settlement 
analysis is to monitor the devei'opment toward sedentary settlement 
systems. 11 But. there. is much of cultural interest. during the 
Arcl}aic. As emphasized above iri the section on arcbeological 
logic, there is a growing realization that. Hunter-Gatherer social 
and cultural complexity is an imponant topic and that non-food
producers are not necessarily simple or even egalitarian. 

James Phillips and .Tames Brown (l983) dat.e the Archaic in American 
Midwest frolll 10,000 to 2500 years ag·o. Mark Wittkofski ( 1991.b) 
ends the Late Archaic in Virginia at ,the same time. It is common 
in the mid-Atlantic to distinguish a Terminal Archaic or 
Transitional ove.rlap between the La.te Archaic and the Early 
Woodland. In this plan·, however, l, 200 BCE is used as the end of 
the Archaic and the beginning of the Woodland because pottery 
appears in the region by this time. The dates used here are Early 
Archaic: 8,000-6,000 BCE, Middle Archaic: 6,000-4,000 BCE, Late 
Archaic: 4;000-1,200 BCE. 

The Archaic chronological and typological sequence is relatively 
well d,efined but it is based upon widely scattered sites in a large 
region from the Delaware valley to the Carolina Piedmont and fr.om 
the btlantic coast to t~he Ohio valley. Such a broad area has led 
to some typological contusion (Ebright 1992:JQ). Naming types 
without adequate definition is a problem as well.. Ebright 
(1992:30) notes th·at "(t]he end result has been a plethora of named 
types for the Archaic, many of which overlap morphologically and 
temporally, or constitut~ such a small sample that a type 
designation is inappropr late. 11 It is for this reason that a 
limited number of point types is listed in Table II.3 in this plan. 

Because .many Archaic sites in the reg-ion ar:e plowed and possess 
multiple components, control is limited as well. Clarence Geier 
(..1990) cites .some limitations for Early and Middle Archaic sites: 
1) there are few stratified or othe,r sites in the .mid-Atlantic; 2) 
virtually all site assemblages are limited to lith.ics; and 3) ther:e 
is a lack of paleoenvironmental data. Simple logic demands a 111ore 
diverse tool kit than the one represented by limited lithics. 
There are hints of complex r_echnology, for example, in basketry 
impressions and bone tool.s (Geier 1990). 

Trends during the Early through Middle Archaic subperiods include 
(Geier 1990) ~ 

l. population increase into the Late Archaic; only New England 
underwent possible population decline a£ter the Paleoindian 
period.; 
2. broader range of environments during Archaic; technologies 
developed to maximize resource use and ecosystem complexity; 
3. use of lithic raw materials is best known part of Archaic 
systems due to preservation; increased reliance on locally 
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availa·ble resources, bipolar reduction .technologies more 
common; 
4. introduction of ground stone techniques. 

Jeffrey Hantman (1990b) cite·s the paucity ef Early and Middle 
Archaic sites in good context but is more concerned with the 
conceptual problem in considering the Early and Middle Archaic as 
period of little change, defined more by what they lacked than by 
what they had. Instead of assuming linear:, dir:ectional change 
leading towar:d Woodland horticultur:e, ar:cheologists need to focus 
on how and why cultural adaptations varied in time and space 
through the Early and Middle Archaic. for example, permanent 
habitations, multi-regional exchange, storage, and specialized. 
plant gathering occurred during the earlier Archaic .. Even formal 
cemeteries are during found in the Middle Archaic and perhaps 
earlier. Generally "it has been recognized that a normative stage 
concept does us little good in understanding the variation. extant 
in the archaeological record of the first 4000 years of the 
Archaic" ·(Hantman 1990b:135). Hunter-Gatherers don't simply 
respond to a changing environment but create it. Phillips ( 19"83: 4, 
quoted in Hantman 1990:135) writes: 

we cannot view the Archaic period ... as monolithic, nor 
represented by a single mode or existence. [There were] many 
modes of life, from foragers to .collector·s, to harvesters and 
semi-agriculturalists; and, although changes in the 
environment spurred new adaptive stra.tegies, it is just as 
true that these adaptive strategies structured and changed 
their environment. 

in the American Midwest, Brown (1983) notes that there is similar 
technology and economy across the area rrom Missouri to Kentucky 
during the Archaic. A number of issue. and topics concerning Archaic 
period hunters and gatherers is raised in the edited volume by 
Phillips and Brown (1983) . Many of the following points are 
relevant to the mid-Atlantic and Potomac Basin• as well as the 
Mid_west ani:l a.r:e certainly not exhaustive. 

1) The Archaic period includes a very broad range of 
adaptations; 
2) the Late Archa.ic use of weedy seeds and domesti9ation of 
native pla.nts as well as tropical squash, horticulture and 
regionai exchange; 
3) the ef-fects of Hypsithermal drying on upland and lowland 
occupation; 
4) the relative seasonal group size in and use of upla_nd a.nd 
lowland areas; 
5) identifying local group size and season OI occupation; 
6) trend to sedentism and increasing duration of occupation 
after 70.00 BP; 
7) ter:ritorial marking by groups, social identity, political 
units, so.cial repro.duction,and work;f.o.rce composition; 
including the territorial exclusion and emergence of ce:metery 
markers as territorial claims of social groups; 
8) ceramic innovations; 
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9) Holo-cene landscape changes and their 
preservation and discovery, indicating the 
buried as well as surface sites. 

effect on site 
need to look for 

Several authors stress the importance of understanding 
geomorphology in understanding Archaic sites and changes through 
the period (e.g., Ebright 1992; Kay 1983, Wiant et al. 1983). 
Holocene landscape changes, for example have,) buried or destroyed 
Archaic alluvial sites and 2) deflated interfluvial, upla,nd sites 
(Kay 1983). Usually stratification is obliterated in deflated 
sites and the sequence must be inferred through typology. Johnson 
{1983) notes that in the Potomac Valley, sedimentation above the 
Fall Line has buried early sites under as much as 15 ft of 
alluvium. curry and Ebri.ght ( 198"9) document major geomorphological 
changes .in the mid-Atlantic, resulting in the deep burial of 
Paleoindian and Archaic sites in ridgetop settings. 

General Environmental Parameters during the Early Archaic 

The general characteristics of the Preboreal/Boreal paleoclimatic 
episode from 8,000-6,500 BCE are: 

increase in duration of southern air masses; slight increase 
in temperature and reduction of cloud.iness; reduction of open 
,grasslands and spread of forests dominated by pine and 
northern hardwoods [LeeDecker et al. 1991:27]. 

Pollen cores at the Indian Creek V site near the Fall Line in 
Prince Georges County, Maryland indicate the following from 10,800-
7,600 BP (8,800-5,600 BCE): 

Birch-Oak-Goil.denrod assemblage; warming climatic conditions 
indicated by a dramatic increase in birch and deci:ease in 
spruce and pine; oak increase.s; alder decreases "b,ut remains 
plentiful; hazelnut, be,ech, ash and \,,'.al.nut P.resent; wood-fern 
and cinnamon fern increase during this period; black gum and 
blueberry appear near the end of this period; landscape 
possibly has some, open areas c:olonized by goldenrod [LeeDecker 
et a.l. 199l: 32]. 

Deciduous trees increase and therefore the carrying capacity o.f 
forests increases as ·more forage is. available to support a lar"ger 
deer population. 

After 6,500 BCE, with bifurcate diagnostics, marsh and sw<1mp 
habi"tats began to emerge, providing new ecological zones which 
humans took advantage of. There Ls evidence in the Middle Archaic 
for an increase in plant processing. 

OvervJew: Material Characteristics or the Early Archaic 

Archaeologists dis.agree over- t:he terminology and placement of the 
peoples who followed the Pale.oindian migration into the mid-
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Atlantic region. The Early and Middle Archaic are the most poorly 
known periods in the region. There are relatively few sites. The 
sea level co-ntinued to rise in this peritld and other Holocene 
shifts buried or de-stroyed sites as well. 

The Early Archaic may be subdivided into several phases; Laurie 
Steponai tis ( l.980) , for example, splits it into fl ve. Here, 
however, two wil1 suffice: the early Early Archaic, marked by 
notched points, and the late E;arly Archaic, marked by bifurcate
based· points. There are disagreements over the inclusion of 
bifurcates in Early or Middle Archaic. 

Custer (l.990) dates the Early and Middle Archaic from 10,000-5000 
BP. He would include bifurcates (8500-8000 BP) in the Middle rather 
than the Early Archaic. 

Gardner and his• associates (e.g .. , Gardner 1989) believe that there 
is essentially continuity from the earliest Paleoindian settlement 
through the early Early Archaic that may be characterized as a 
terrace-oriented base camp pattern. 

Synthesizing from the Flint Ridge Complex Ln the Shenandoah Valley 
(Thunderbird and Fifty sites) Gardner (1974a,b} sees a three-phase 
continuu111 related to point shifts: corner notched 
(Palmer/Kirk/Amos) to side notched (Warren/Big Sandy/Kessell) to 
stemmed (Kirk Stemmed). The tool kit for Paleoindians and (early) 
Early Archaic included side, end and concave scrapers, single and 
111.ultiple gravers, wedges or bipolar tools, denticulates, burins, 
bifacial tools such as scrapers, choppers, knives, and preforms., 
utilized flakes, hammerstones, and split cobble abraders. The 
toolkit Ls also marked by the absence of food grinding stones·, 
chipped stone axes, _pLtte_d hammerstones and anvil·s, and drills. 
Changes in the Early Archaic include changes in ha£ting techniques 
(Geier J.990). 

At the Shawnee-Minisink site the end and side scrapers of the 
Paleoind.ian period become larger and more roughly made in the Early 
Archaie. Early 1\rc.haic tools are more muJ.tit:unctional tha·n 
specialized; a per±orator/drill is introduced. By the end of the 
Early Archai_c the tool kit includes slug shaped, keeled and flake 
end.scrapers, snapped flake scrapers; flake lcni ves; spokeshaves; 
"nutting stones'' and quartz crystal punches (Geier 1990; McNett 
1985) • 

1'he corner-notched tradition ls widespre.ad through the southeast 
and southern mid-Atlaritic as -well as West Virginia. Temporally 
di~gnostic points include Palmer corner-notch.ed and Kirk corner
notched. The Comer-Notched tool kit is probably similar to t'hat 
of the Paleoindian, as evidenced at Flint Run, including scrapers, 
•gravers, denticulates, drills, bruins, hammerstones, utilized 
flakes, and knives. At the St. 1>.lbans site there are also chipped 
hoes or grubbing tools (Broyles 1971:39). Maureen Kavanaugh notes 
rhyolite use in the Piedmont. Steponaitjs (1980) also notes more 
rhyolite use in lower Patuxent River drainage and considers that 
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this could indicate the beginning of trade. It may also indicate 
the continuation of extensive mobility over large areas. There was 
a continued preference for high quality cryptocrystalline l.ithic 
sources. 

The Bifurcate tradition is Similarly widespread and includes Deeply 
notched bases and side notched: st. Albans side-notched, Lecroy, 
and Kanawha stemmed. Tools include knives, scrapers, hammerstones, 
drills, and hoes (Broyles 197'1.). Rhyolite is used as a primary 
lithic with quartz and quartzite .in Baltimore county, Anne Arundel, 
Prince Georges, and Frederick Counties in Marylan·d. There is more 
use of local lithic materials in bifurcate points. 

The Bifur.cate tradition is placed in the Early Archaic by some 
researchers and in the Middle Archaic by others. Much of the 
primary research on bifurcate occupations is from the south 
Atlantic United states and interpretations are extended throughout 
the Eastern Woodlands (Anderson 1991b). Bifurcates are associated 
with Eastern deciduous forests from the Mississ.ippi to the Atlantic 
and from the Great takes to the Fall Line but are not in Florida, 
the Gulf or the Lower Atlantic coastal Plain. Bifurcate point 
styles identified and dated in the southeast include St. Albans, 
6900-6500 BCE; Lecroy, 6500-5800 BCE; and Kanawha, 6.100-5800 BCE. 
Anderson (1991b) offers some gene~al observations about changes 
during the late Early Ar_chaic. Besides the obvious change in point 
form there are pronounced changes in toolkit composition toward 
expedient technologies. That is, earlier asse.111blages with formal, 
curated tools such as gravers a.nd hafted scrapers were replaced 
with situational tools; utilized £lakes became much more prevalent. 
Wide-ranging_mobility in the earlier Early Archa1c, indicated by a 
great deal of extralocal lithic .l)laterial, was f·ollowed by decreased 
mobility and circumscribed territories, indicated by more use of 
local raw materials. In the south Atlantic by the be.ginning of the 
Middle Archaic, there was year-round occupation wi.tb.in small 
territories (Anderson 1991b). 

The Early Archaic assemblag~ of stone tools is like that of tne 
Paleoindian period in that there a predominance of unifacial tools 
and a continued use of high-quality cherts. It is different in 
that the range of raw materials expands later in the period, with 
intense rhyolite exploitation in Maryland, and the range of tool 
types and techniques increases. For example, there are 
harnmerstones, rnanos and metates as well as flaked stone celts and 
"hoes_," In the Tennessee valley there is an increase in the use of 
bipolar reduction (Ebright .1992:32). 

During both Paleoindian and the Early Archaic periods people 
carefully managed a curated biface tool technology. It is possible 
that changes in tool technologies approximately 9000 BP marked a 
change in mobility. The nt1mber of productive habitats increased 
and the rieed to travel over great .ranges ·decreased. There may also 
have been a rise in population density (CUster 1990). Ebright 
( 1992: 32) writes, "The increasing use of local, often inferior 
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materials and generalization tool forms imply a less mobile 
lifestyle in a more predictable environment." 

Another change in the Early Archaic is the e;i,cpansion into a wider 
variety of settings. There is also less curation of tools and a 
drift away from the restricted raw material preferences observed in 
the earlier period. It is evident that regional differences were 
appearing at by the Early Archaic in projectile types, mode of 
lithic• tool manufacture, an<f associations of diverse po·int types. 

General Environmental Parameters dur1.ng the Middle Archaic 

.Funk ( 1.9-91) suggests that there is no reason to expect anything 
_other than modern environmental restrictions during the Middle 
Archaic in New York. However, Stewart and Cavallo (1991:21) 
characterize the era as not. directly comparable to current. 
conditions, although this i.s when the firs·t fuJ.ly deciduous 
Holocene forests exist. 

The Atlantic paleoclimatic e·pisode from 6500--:llOO BCE is 
.characterized by: 

sharp reduction in duration of Arctic air masses; appearance 
of modern environmental conditions--early part 6.f period 
characterized as warm and humid, while later part was 
increasingTy dry; full appearance of modern environment with 
warm, moist conditions; continental climate with marked 
seasonal differences; widespread dominance of mesic oak
hemlock forests; estapJ.--ishm~nt of mogern faYnal commyniti~s; 
expansion of deer and turkey populations [LeeDecker et al. 
1991.:27]. • • 

Analysis of pollen cores dating 7660-5000 BP (5660-3000 BCE) at the 
Indian Creek V site indicates: 

Oak-Hazelnut-Ci;nna1non Fer.n-Sedge assemblage; .moist, warm 
conditions indicated by disappearance of spruce and fir and 
reduction of pine and birch; oak, hazelnut, and alder are the 
dominant arboreal species; mapJ.e, black gum, beech, ash and. 
walnut are present but in low numbers; cinnamon fern is the 
dominant herbaceous species; sedges reac:h their climax and 
elderberry first appears during this period [LeeDecker et al. 
1991.: 32]. 

Overview; Material Characteristics- of the Niddle Archaic 

There are very few intact Middle Archaic contexts in the mid
Atlantic. "So little data is present, in fact, that some 
researchers in the Middle Atlantic do not even recognize the 
exis.tence of a Middle Archaic subperiod in certain areas (e.g. 1 

Kinsey 1972)" (Ebright 1992:JJ). 

Stewart (1991b) notes that, regardless of how it is labeled, the 
·time between 6500 and JOOO BCE ·is some of the least known in the 
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:mid-Atlantic. In spite of the ac)c_nowledg.ed dearth of infot:mation 
on the Middle Archaic, St~wart (19~lb) offers the following general 
trends for the period, in which he includes occupations associated 
with bi'furcate-_based points (6500-5800 BCE). As a result of a 
growing population adapt·ing to a seasonal, more .fully decidupus 
forest, there are 
l) more sites than earlier, 
2) a broadened resource base and seasonal emphases on suites of 
resources, 
3) more .frequent reuse of individual sites, and 
4) increasing emphasis on locally available raw materials for tool 
production. 

Ke~th Egloff and Joseph McAvoy (1990) date the Middle Archaic from 
6500/6000 to 2500 BCE and use the following criteria: 
1) increase in ground stone tools; 
2) warmer and drier climate; 
3) diffusion east from centra.l plains; 
4) use of shellfish; 
5) increase in use of hickory nuts; 
.6) less use of end scrapei.-s and unifacial tools; 
7) introauction of net sinkers; and 
8) minimal curation of tools. 

Material is added to the toolkit fo.r an apparently growing emphasis 
on woodwoi.-king and ~lant processing. Ground stone tools, such as 
grooved axes, pestles, mortars, and atlatl weights appear. Thet:e is 
more reliance on bifacially flaked tool.s as unifacially flaked 
tools, including scrapers, become scarce. New features include 
stone,-lined hearths on prepared floors (Geier 1990). &bright 
(1992:34) states that there is more use of poorer quality litbics, 
but that these are often from nonlocal sources_. There is also 
extensive use of bone and antle"r documented in Tennessee. 

Although not well known in the mid-Atlantic, the Middle Archaic was 
clearly an important time period. In the midwest, Late Archaic 
characteristics such as multiseason base camps, permanent 
habitations I mult.iregional exchange, and specialized plant 
gathering are all projected back more than 5000 years. While the 
mid-A~lantic Middle Archaic is too poorly understood for any such 
projections, a warm and dry climatic ·episode, analogous to the 
Midwestern Hypsithermal from 8500-5100 BP, affected most sections 
of tbe eastern United States (Joyce 1988) . Some researchers 
attribute major changes, including sedentism, during the Middle 
Arcbaic to adaptations to changing env.ironm~ntal productivity. 

Whether developing during the Middle or La:te Archaic., chang!,!s in 
mobility toward sedentism have certain implications and 
archeological correlates. certainly, sedentism is interrelated 
with population growth, the development of food production, storage 
technologies, property accumulation, and labor organization. 
Archeolog-ical correlates include 1) more permanent facilities of 
all types, ·2) increase in the organization of these facilities, anc;! 
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several effects in food remains, raw material use, and material 
culture (Brown and Vierra 1983). 

General Environmental Parameters during the La.te Archaic 

The major environmental change was the in.filling of the Chesapeake 
Bay and concomitant development of estuarine resources. The tirst 
known use bf shellfish is seen about 2, 1.oci-2, 000 BCE at the start 
of Broadspear tradition at the White Oak Point site on the Potomac· 
(Waselkov 198'2) and along the Coan River (Potter 19.82). 

The Subboreal paleoclimatic episode from 3, 100-800 BCE may be 
characterized as: 

Warm, dry c.limate (mid-postglacial xerothermic, circa 2350-
200BC) at the beginning of the episode, fol.lowed by gradually 
increasing moisture and co-oling temperatures; dry conditions 
le.d to spread of grasslands and reduction of oak-dominated 
forests; reduction in the rate o.f sea level r.ise permits 
florescence of estuarine environments in coastal areas 
[LeeDecker et al. 1991:27]. 

The most signi.ficant vegetational change was around 5000 8CE with 
the coastal Plain pine expansion and t)le paneastern tiemlock decline 
(Joyce 1988). 

Pollen cores from the Indlan Creek V site near the ~all Line in 
Prince Georges county, Maryland indicate the following from 5,000:-
3 1 860 BP: 

Oak-Cinnamon-Fern assemblage; warm, dry climatic conditions 
indicated by the dominance of oak and incr.eased in hickory and 
pine; alder and birch decrease and hazelnut disappears with 
on.ly sporadic occurrences in later ones; dominant nonarboreal 
species include cinnamon fern, which peaks during this period, 
and blueberry, elderbe·rry, arrowwood, and buckwheat [LeeDecker 
et al . 19 91 : 3 2 J . 

ov.erview: Material eharacteristics of the Late Archaic 

Some resea·rchers find it useful to combine traditionally identified 
Late Archaic with Woodland time periods. Stewart (1980) calls the 
traditional chronological divisions irrelevant in the Great Valley 
province. Mark Wittkofski (1991b) dates the combined period of 
Late Archaic and Early Woodland from 3000-500 BCE. Custer (1984) 
would prefer a time division of Woodland I, encompassing 
tradition-al Late Archaic, Early Woodland, and Middle Woodland, 
since tnere is evidence of sedentism and increasing social 
complexity throughout the time span. The Fairfax County, Virginia 
plan (Table rI.2) follows this suggestion. 

Throughout the easte.rn United States archeolog{sts have observed 
the same general trends during the Late Archaic as people 
increas,i..ngly focused their energy on riverine, estuarine, or 
lacus,trine settings and resources and developed more sedentary 
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settlement systems. Changes in natural environment and population 
pressure have been t)'le most commonly cited causes (ltodges l.991). 

A meaningful goal, though, is not simply to attribute changes in 
human strategies to external caus.es, but to address human choices 
and responses in the face of major changes: r,esponse to new 
resource avai.lability with different organization of labor a.nd 
_production, storage and the distribution of surplus; responses to 
decreased mobility and demographic changes in terms of social 
authority·and control, 

Mouer (1991a) offers the Halifax Complex as the archetypical Late 
Archaic cultur.e, relying on a "sylvan adaptation•i on the James 
Rive·r Piedmo.nt. Late Archaic adaptations until approximately 2500 
BCE can be briefly summarized as having a forest spec.ialization 
with more flexibility on the coastal Plain than in the Piedmont 
due to the more patchy resources of the former environment. People 
would live in smalL groups which would occasionally aggregate but 
would have relatively low· levels of regional interaction (Mouer 
1991-a). 

The· transition between the Archaic and the Woodland period, 
sometimes label.ed as the Terminal. Archaic (see Table II. 2) or as 
the Transitional, correlates with ·environmental change as the 
Chesapeake Bay estuaries were formed and estuarine resources as 
well as a·nadrornous fish became available. 

This transitional period witnessed changes in every ~spect of 
archeolog.ically-visible culture: site size, density and number; 
technology, settlement, and subsistence. The major economic 
changes are marked by the diagnostics of Savannah River and 
Susquehanna broadspears, steatite bowls, and ceramics. A new, 
riverine focus is noticed all along the eastern United States and 
there is also an increased subsist(;!_nce focus on fishing and 
probably on drying and storing fish. Trade in steatite and other 
material .indicates much broader regional interaction. 

Three basic models have been of.fered for the Archaic to Woodland 
trans.ition in Virginia (Hodges 1991). 0(1e considers the Late 
Archaic Savannah river tradition of tbe James River Coastal Plain 
and Piedmont to be a resuLt of migration of riverine peo~le from 
the south (.Mouer, Ryder and Johnson 1981-). i>. second sees the 
developme.nt as in situ, resulting from increasihg efficiency 
permitted by environmental changes ( Gardner 1984) . A third 
considers it to be the result of both environmental change and 
population growth (Catlin, Custer and Stewart 1982). 

McLearen (1-991:91) identifies the following trends in Late Archaic 
technologi i.n Virginia: 

( 1) the use of a number of stemmed and notched projectile 
po.int and knife £or.ms which vary on a regional basis at the 
beginning and end of the period; 
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(2) in contrast to the above, a temporally overlapping 
proliferation of the Savannah River broadspear and its related 
large biface industry; 
(3) localized manifestations of toois/points identical to 
those of other broadspear complexes which are typical of the 
northeast; 
(4) some r~gionai preferences in litbic types; 
(5) use of some ground stone ad the first recognized use of 
the ground stone grooved axe; 
(6) the use of; lar.ge, heavy tools, usuaJ.ly on quartzite, 
numerous expedie:r1t tQols on flakes, and the apparent addition 
of a few more formalized tools the in earlier times; 
(7) the quarrying of soapstone, the manufacture of stone. 
vessels, and the dis·tribution of these vessels statewide and 
beyond; and 
(8) on most intensively occupied sites, larger and more 
numerous hearths and, in general. slightly more variety .it'\ 
types as opposed to earlier periods. 

General Environmental Parameters during the Woodland 

Woodland period adaptations were achieved in a .modern climate with 
relatively mil'lor fluctuations. Micrpenvironments could, of course, 
vary .between locales. 

The 
may 

Sub.-Atlantic paleocllmatic episode from 800 BCE to the present. 
be characterized: 
Cooling reduced the moisture stress of the Sub-Boreal, leading 
to essentially modern conditions; upland forests include a mix 
0£ coniferous and d.eciduous species (LeeDecker et al 1991: 27] . 

Pollen cores taken at the Indian creek V site near the Fall Line in 
Prince Georges County, Maryl.and· indicated the following from 3, 860-
1, 770 BP: 

Herbaceous assemblage; dramatic decrease of all tree pollen 
and influx of legumes, elderberry, bl.ueber.ry, and arrowwood; 
oa:k is the dominant -arboreal species; pollen assemblage is 
indicative ot a landscape covered with berbaceous plants 
[LeeOecker et al. 1991:32]. 

For .the .period 1, 770-'.350 BP, pollen cores indicate; 
Ericaceae (blueberry etc) assemblage; continued reduction of 
arboreal spec i.es; Er icaceae increase but other herbaceous 
species disappear; cattail is present only during this 
interval; cool.er clima.tic conditions [LeeDecker et al. 
1991.:32]. 

Francine Bromberg ( l.987) characterizes the Woodland 
microenv,ironments of the rnner Coastal. Plain, Outer Coastal Plain, 
and t.)'le Piedmon·t Uplands as follows. • 

Piedm,ont Uplands. In the Piedmo·nt uplands different resources are 
available in the up.lands and on the fJ.oodplains. In the oak-
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hickory and oak-chestnut forests of the uplands nuts are avaiJ.ab1-e 
in the fall. Deer are especially concentrated to the west where 
the forest edge meet.s the grasslands. Because deer's habits vary 
according to season, human hunting strategy· does as well: 
indi victual stalking is more common in the. summer and communal 
hunting is pursued in ):he fall and winte.r. Other: game animals 
include squirreJ., raccoon, and black bear. Puma, bobcat, wolve.s 
and foxes are also available. Turkey congregate. in the fall and 
passenger pigeons would have been abundant before their extinction. 
on the narrow floodplain there are also oaks and in the rivers and 
streams there are both freshwater fish and anadromous fish such as 
shad and white perch. Primary lithic resources are also available 
in the uplands. Upland r:esources occur in great abundance 
periodically and seasonally (Bromberg 1987:25-28). 

Inner Coastal Plain. Nuts, turkey, cottontail rabbits, and dee.r 
are available in the uplands. In tbe tidal freshwater marshes are 
.tubers from fall to spring, seeds, and freshwater mussels. From 
inland marshes may be gathered fruits .in summer, tubers, birds and 
fish, as we·ll as aquatic plants. Fish and anadromous fish are 
present in the river and streams. The Inner Coastal Plain offers 
a numbe.r of di verse and productive microenv ironments ( Bromberg 
1987: 29--:34} . 

outer Coastal Piain. There are a wide variety of resources in the 
Outer Coastal Plain. The uplands, heavily dissected by streams, 
contain reseurces largely similar to those of the :lnner Coastal 
Plain, although deer and turkey are less plentiful. The freshwater 
tidal marshes and wooded inland marshes are similar to but with 
less abundant resources than those of the Inner Coastal Plain. 
Ab.undant waterfowl, marine fish, crabs, oysters, mussels, and clams 
are some of the wide variety of resources in the Outer Coastal 
Plain {Bromberg 1987:34-42). 

0verview: Material Characteristics of the Woodland 

The characteristi~s of the Eastern Woodland period generally are 
identified as population increase, increased sedent.ism, manufacture 
and widespread use of pottery, domestication of t1ative pla.nts, 
adoption o.f imported domesticates, and the development of elaborate 
mortuary practices. The famous Adena and Hopewell interaction 
networks centered in Ohio and Illinois did not directly or greatly 
affect material cultu·re of much of the mid-Atlantic, although trade 
networks penetrated the Appalachians and the Delmarva peninsula 
(Humphrey and Chambers 1985). In the mid-Atlantic, there is a 
seasonal hunting-gathering adaptation through the Middle Woodland 
at least, although there may be some plant domestication as well. 
Ln the mid-Atlantic, as in otqer parts of the eastern United 
S.tates, many of the charactet'istics of Woo.dland societies predate 
cultigen use (see McBride and Dewar 1987). 

Beqause they result from mo.i;-e sedentary populations, Woodland sites 
tend to be internally complex, containing storage pits, structure 
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patterns, and burials. 
known on the Maryland 
excavated data £rom the 
better documented. 

However, the Earl.y Woodland is not well 
coastal Plain and there. is nearly no 

Middle Woodland. Late Woodland sites are 

Overview: Material. Characteristics of the Early Woodland 

There is clear continuity between the transitional Archaic and 
Early woodland phases indicated by pottery development in both the 
James and Potomac drainages. Marcey Creek, Seldon Island, and Elk 
Island ceramics are nearly always found on the same sites and are 
almost alwa¥S near large Savannah River occupations (Mouer 
199la:47). Early Woodland material culture in the Potomac Inner 
Coastal Plain and the Piedmont include Accokeek ceramics and small, 
stemmed, foliate and broadly side-notched points. on the Outer 
Coastal Plain are f·lat-bottom pots, jars and beakers and on the 
Lower James River are Croaker Landing wares and related materia.l 
(Mouer 1991a) . 

Michael Klein and Thomas J<latka ( 1.991: 140) note that assigning 
point types to the Early Woodland period is problematic ·due to 
"blend.ing of morphological attributes, the la.ck of associa.ted 
radiocarbon dates, or the persistence of these forms through time." 
They are comfoi:-table with the following as Early Woodland, although 
other scholars may not ag.ree: Vernon (unc1ccepted by some as a 
separate point), Claggett, Calvert,. Rossvill'e (Piscataway), Potts 
Corner-Notched, as well as Fishta.il varieties dating 1,000 - 200 
BCE. Others (e.g. 1 Ebright 1992), however, assign Claggett to the 
Late Archaic or would equate Claggett with Halifax points (S. R. 
Potter personal communication) . Nearby, Delmarva Adena points 
consist· of a series bf side and corner-notched points of Ohio 
cherts and there are also sma:l l bas·a:1-notched points. Secondary 
lithic resources, small quartz cobbles, and bipolar technology are 
commonly employed (Ebright 1992: 39) . 

The Early Woodland witnesses a change in the u.se of liti-\ics toward 
the economical use of lithic resources in general for the Coastal 
Plain and Piedmont. Point forms tend to get smaller and are made 
.with a wider variety of illaterials. On the Potomac Ceastal Plain 
small quartz stemmed points are associated with.early ceramics. By 
900 BCE there are smaller, contracting stemmed and Lanceolate to 
teardrop shaped points finished by pressure flaking. A wide 
variety of lithic types are found as debitage and for other tools 
as well as points (McLearen 1991b). 

Early Woodland pottery is of several types. Keith Egloff (1991) 
summarizes the development of ceramics during the Ear:ly Woodland in 
Virginia, noting that early ceramics tend to be found as a few 
sherds at many small sites. Data on early ceramics are sparse for 
several reasons: l) encampments are small; 2) sites seldom 
revisited; 3) early ceramics do ·not have great time depth; and 4) 
early low-fired vessels frolll unsuitab-le clays are poorly preserved 
and therefore poorly represented in the archeological record. The 
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e~rliest pottery in the region .is found along the Coastal Plain of 
Virginia, in the Piedmont along the Poto.mac and James rivers, and 
along the lower Shenandoah ( see Table II .5.) . 

It is widely recognized but little addressed that the appearance of 
pottery is complex and nonuniform in space and type in the eastez:n 
woodlands (Sassaman 1993). Social. and economic factors rather than 
technological ones may account for differential acceptance of· early 
pottery. Kenneth Sassaman (1993) draws on gender relations as a 
social variable to attempt to explain some of the patterns of early 
pottery use during .the archaic-woodland "transition." 

Sassaman· is correct. in insisting that there is a gender/kin 
division/allocation of labor issue in changing stone tool 
technology and the development of ·pottery. The use of these two 
technologies, as he writes, are !a!Xpected to be "complementary and 
interdependent. 11 There are models for a,n apparent shift from 
formal to expedient core reduction in. flaked sto.ne "degeneration, 11 

but in many places this change occurs as pot.tery appears. 

Sassaman (199-3) suggests that the consideration of gender adds a 
needed dimension to understanding this shift. But Sassaman 
understandably falls into the trap that Gero inadvertently set by 
equating formal, diagnostic to,ols with men's production and 
informal expedient, non-.diagnostic tools wi.th women's labor. 
Odell's (1988) careful use-wear analysis negates any simple 
correlations between hunting and finely-made temporally diagnostic 
"points" or between women's work. and crude, poorly made tools. 

The origin of ceramics in Vi~ginia may be locally evolved 
technology inspired by soapstone bowls developing from either the 
northern Susquehanna Broad.spear/Soapstone bowl tradition or the 
southern Savannah river broadspear/soapstone bowl tradition. It is 
also possible that some Virginia pottery is derived from the fiber
tempered pottery of the southeastern United States (Egloff 1991). 

Egloff. (1991) hypothesizes that the demand for soapstone vessels 
may have been catalyst ·for inexpensive durable vesse.ls. Soapstone 
vessels are found as both thick, heavy containers and elegant, thin 
bowls. Their manufacture seems ts0 have been limited to areas where 
stone was available, that is, the Piedmont. As production was 
unable to keep up with demand, a new solution had to be developed. 
Ceramic production was accepted first in are;is far removed from 
soapstone quarries. The earliest ceramics were shaped like 
soapstone containers in a wide variety of vessel fortJJS. The use of 
soapstone vessels almost certainly continues with the late 
acceptance of pottery in Virginia (Egloff 1991). 

McLearen (1991: 11 :l--114) identifies six trends for Early Woodland 
material culture: 

1. There is a rapid phasing out ,of t.he broadspear, with 
broadspear-derived, stemmed point forms-particularly 
those of t.he Savannah River tradition--dec.reasing in size 
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and continuing into at least the first few hundred years 
of the time period. By about 900-750 B.C., the large 
biface tradition and preferred use of mainly coarse 
materials has beeh replace by the use of a number of 
small lanceolate, notched, and stemmed forms made on 
quartz, chert, and various other lithic materials. A 
rather economica 1 use of Lithics predominates; the 
regional preferences have broken down or have been 
dramatically altered; and by at least the end of the 
period, smal..l too.ls are generally the norm. 

2. Ground stone technology carries over from the Late 
Archaic, with some of the same fo:r:ms be,ing used, but 1r1ith 
the addition of more elaborate and well-made polished 
implements and ornaments. 

3. cer.amics technology develops, followed by a dispersal of 
a simple technology which is initial:Ly based on the model_ 
of the stone boW:L of the Late Archaic. Within an 
extremely short period of time, an experimental stage in 
pottery manufacture encompasses the entire region, with 
fuJ.l blown typical Woodland technology and vessel f.orms 
by about 900 a.c. in most areas. There appears to have 
been a lag in southwe~tern Virginia until this latter 
technology is introduced from the south, perhaps ca. 600 
a.c. or slightly earlier. 

4. The rock cluster and hearth platform feature type 
continues. 

5. A few sites show pit forms which appear typical of 
storage and cooking technology. 

6. At one site there is evidence of architecture which is 
not too dissimilar to late of :Later Wood.Land pbases. 

Bone and shell tools include spllnter bone awls, deer antler tines, 
bone and she.11- awls, shell beads, bone beamers and hair pins, 
turtle shell bowls and cups and miscellaneous unidentified tools 
(McLearen 1991:126). 

Overvie~: Material Characteristics o.f the Midclle Woodland 

The Middle Woodland is traditionally dated ca. 500 BCE to 800/900 
CE, but the chronology may be re£ined to subdivide Middle Woodland 
l, 500 BCE-200 CE, and Middle Woodland II, 200-900 CE. 

Middle Woodland l is .marked by sand-tempered, net-impressed Popes 
Creek pottery. Middle Woodland II. is marked by coarse shell
·tempered types of pottery, inpl\Jding Mockley net-impressed, cord
marked and plain. Associated diagnostic lithics include Selby Bay 
points and knives and corner-hotched Jacks Reef po.ints as well as 
Fox creek (Steubenville) and Nomini poi,nts, which ar.e found on the 
Northern Neck of Virginia (Ebright 1992; Pott·er 1993). 

There is a resurgence in technical sophistication in knapping 
during this period. In the Coastal Plain non-local rhyol,ite and 
high quality jaspers are preferred lithic materials. Selby Bay 
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points and knives are nearly ;ilways rhyolite while .Jacks Reef are 
usually chert (Ebright 1992). 

The tool kit is diverse. With Popes Creek pottery are found such 
tools as knives, grinding stones, mortars, axes, choppers, 
bamrnerstones, a.nd bone awls. With Mackley wares are found a 
variety of tools and eLliptical two-holed gorgets, hematite 
squares, grinding stones, three-quarter grooved axes, bifacially 
:retouched flakes and reworked bone. 

Middle Woodland rr witnessed a major change in the organi~ation of 
groups. On the James River the change to permanent settlements 
occurs between 200-soo CE. Similarly, on the Potemac Coastal 
Plain, mobility decreases and group boundary definition increases 
as very large midden sites appear after 550, pro.bably closer to 
700-900 CE (Potter 1993.:.:!,40). rncreasing localization of groups 
took. place during that time. For example, Northern Neck society 
became more distinct from surrounding peoples south of the 
Rappahannoc;;k basin, nort.b of the Patuxent .basin and west of the 
Fall Line [Potter 1993; 141). 

The Middle Woodland saw interregional interaction, the continuation 
and development of localizeg styles along with interregional 
influences I increased sedentism, and evidence of non-egalitarian as 
well as egalitarian societies. On the coastal Plain the James 
River marks the southern edge of the mid-Atlantic cegion (McLearen 
199 2) . 

McLearen (1992:41) summarizes: 
From Delaware and Maryland throughout Coastal Virginia there 
are shared traits, particularly frem ca. A.O. 200 through 800 
or 900. ·such shared traits include the use of Mock1-ey ware 
ceramics ln Middle Woodland 11, Pope• s Creek and related 
ceramics in Middle Woodland I, some trade and exchange 
networks involving Maryland or Pennsylvania metarhyolite which 
is usually associated with Pox Creek/Selby Bay points and 
bi.faces of. the Middle Woodlantl I.I Subperiod, and accumulations 
of dense shell middens in the appropriate estuarine areas. 
Along with these common traits are appearance of local non
sbell-tempered ceramic varieties which are concentrated in the 
Inner Coastal Plain from the fall line to the saltwater-
freshwater transition. • 

Both Stewar.t (1992) and McLearen (1992) note the similarity of 
elaborately decorated vessels between coastal Virginia and the 
Delaware Valley. Stewart ( 1-992: 11) hypothesizes that these "highly 
decorated ceramics functioned in public ceremonies, perhaps 
feasting, related to the gathering of groups during annual fish 
runs." 

Several issues are critical to the exploration of Middle Woodland 
material culture. The physical characterization of clays, clay 
sources, and temper is necessat.y to identify trade items and 
locally made and used i terns. A broader question requiring such 
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information is connected to the interpretation o.f regional. trends 
in ceramic production ( Stewart 1992: 9) . An issue related to stone 
tool technology is the apparentl.y changing relationship between 
tool production and the presence of specialists. It is also 
important to delineate the role of the bow and arrow in changes in 
stone tool technology, 

A new kind of _feature appear-s during the Middle Woodland (and 
likely ear-lier) to alter the cultural landscape. nurial mounds 
were built in the Potomac Valley in Maryland and West Virginia and 
the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. Stewart raises these issues 
connected with burial mounds: public symboiism of mounds; role in 
integrating communities and dispersed settlements; territory 
covered by integrating mechanism of mound building. McLearen 
(1992: 52) suggests that mounds appearance and disappearance may 
accompany the rising and falling of early rank<;!d social systems. 

Territoriality, that is, the definition and control of an area by 
people, is a 'factor that becomes more important in the mid-Atlantic 
during the Middle Woodland. Stewart (1992:20) writes, 

What needs to be explored furth·er with archeological data are 
models of how territoriality was defined, communicated, and 
enforced between groups; what .ias the nature of social 
relations between t)lese gro.ups; and whether territoriality was 
perceived or operated as a seasonal or year-round aspect of 
the social system. 

Other boundaries were forming as well. For most of prehistory 
physiograpbic regions did not m·ark significant cultural. boundaries, 
but during the Middle Woodland divergent cultural adaptations 
appeared in the Coastal Plain and Piedmont. 

Randolph Turner ( 1978) has suggested that the Fall Zone was used as 
a cooperative border zorje for hunting and Mouer (1991b) suggests 
that it was a political buffer zone. Hantman and Klein (1992) 
suggest that both factors were proba):)ly relevant and that both 
limited settlement in the area. :Eg.loff (19,85) proposes that this 
boundary represents Algonquian ~nd Siouan language groups. 

One of the major issues is the nature 0f sociopolitical 
organization of Piedmont groups during the Middle and Late 
Woodland. At contact th.e Piedmont groups were .the Monacan alo·ng 
the James River draim .. ge and the Manahoac along the Rappahannock. 
These groups formed a single polity, but there is no detailed 
ethnohistoric record comparable to the rich descriptions of the 
coastal Plain Algonquians. 

The cultural. boundary along the Fall Line between Algonquian 
speakers of the Coastal Plain and Siouan speakers of the Piedmont 
may have- been initially de.finecl 'much earlier in the Woodland (Mouer 
1991a), but it is certainly archeologically identifiable around 900 
CE (Potter 1993:142). 
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Overview: Mater.Lal Characteristics of the Late Woodland 

The beginning date for the Late Woodland is largely agreed to f"all 
between 800 - 1000 CE and the end, marked by contact between native 
peoples and Europeans, is placed at either 1500, beginning a 
protohistoric period, or ca. 1600, with the settlement of Jamestown 
and John Smi'th 's exploration ·of tne· Potomac River. 

Depending upon location wi:thin the Potomac Basin, there are various 
ways to subdivide the Late Woodlanc:1-. In the Maryland Piedmont 
the·re are at least three complexes. The Montgomery, marked by 
Shepard pottery, dates from 1000-1450 CE. Mason Island, marked by 
Page pottery, dates from 1400-1500 CE. Luray, marked by Keyser 
pottery, dates from 1500-1600 CE. In the upper Shenandoah Valley, 
Gardner (1983) splits the period into five phases based on specific 
pottery types. For the Coastal Plain of the lower Potomac River, 
Potter (1993) specifies three subperio'ds: Late Woodland I, 900-
13'00; Late .Woodland II, l'.300-1500; and Protohistoric,· l500-i650. 
The· first is marked primarily by Rappahannock Incised pottery and 
Levanna large triangular points. The second is marked by Potomac 
Creek ware and associated Moyaone ware. Point types are primarily 
Levanna small triangular points and small triangular "type A" 
points, both of which persist into the protohistorio p~iod. 
Yeocomico ware appears as a protohistoric ware and several ceramic 
types continued from the Late Woodland 'II into the protohistoric 
and early historic period. These are. Potomac creek, Moyaone Plain, 
Rappahannock Fabric-Impressed, simple Rappahannock Incised, 
Townsend Cordecl, Potom.ao Creek Cord-marked, and Moyaone Cord-marked 
(Potter l.993). Madison points are also characteristic of the Late 
Woodland. 

Egloff (1992:203) comments on ·the meaning of ceramic types: 
For years archaeologist have defined ceramic wares as if they 
represented particular groups of people that were 
Ung.uisticaliy, socially, and politicalJ.y connected. In the 
last twenty years, however, accumulating evidence suggest that 
the distribution of ceramic wares do not correlate 
consistently with the boundaries of linguistic or poJ.itical 
units. Howev.er, they ·do :t"epresent the increasing 
regionalization of cultures in the Late Woodland Period and 
may reflect the type and intensity of interaction within and 
between socially c0nnected groups. 

Blanton ( 1992: 74, 76) proposes regionalization during the Middle 
Woodland as well. He provides maps of idealized culture areas 
based on ceramic attributes. Wit.bin Virginia he delineates nine 
during Middle Woodland I and ten during Middle Woodl.and II. 

Although much research !)as been done on ceramics, minimal attention 
has been paid to Late Woodland lithics "despite the presence of a 
wide variety of implements rang'ing from such examples as flaked 
projectile p0ints and blades to ground axes and pipes" (Turner 
1992:104). 
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Turner (19.92) describes the rich material culture of the period. 
Copper, often shaped as pendants and beads, was used as status 
marker. '.!'.he craft of clothing :manufacture and decoration is 
displayed elaborately in Powhatan's mantle, which was made of deer 
hide decorated w.ith thousands of small marginella beads. Shell wa.s 
fashioned into pendants, gorgets, beads, and stylized masks. 
Beads, pins, and fishhooks were crafted from bone. 

The most apparent and major chang-e during the Late Woodland in the 
mid-Atlantic is the establishment of large v.ill.ages with economies 
base\i on maize agriculture. It was dur.ing the latter part o.f this 
period that major changes iri social and political organization 
occurred concurrently with this reliance on imported crops. 
Populations aggregaled to form large, albeit oflen dispersed, 
villages as territorial and social boundaries became increasingly 
distinct and irnp<!>rtant. Evidence for intergr<!>up and interregional 
hostil.ity increased after 1400 (Potter 1993). The development and 
dynamics of chiefdoms and competition among them have been so.me of 
the most compelling research issues for archeology. 

General Environmental Parameters during the Historic Period 

Major changes due to large-scale deforestation and -cultivation are 
ind.icated by a ragweed assemblage in the pollen cores dating fro.m 
350 BP to the present at the Indian Creek V site near the .Fall 1,lne 
in Prince Georges County, Maryland (~eeDecker et al. 1991:32). 

The environment of the lil.odern Chesapeake Bay area clearly is very 
different from that used by Native Americans before European 
contact. Henry Miller (1986) synthesizes archeological and 
historical data. to lend insight .into ecol.og.ical change in the 
region and identify when human act.ions became a significant factor 
in this change. During the 17th and early 18th centuries there was 
l.ittle increase in sed.i111ehtat_ion in the estuary and censistent soil 
fertility, but by the latter hal.f o'f the 18th century soil erosion 
and stream sil.tation were having serious ecological. effects. The 
change was brought on by different land use practice~, particularly 
farming methods. 

The single cash crop of tobacco dominated the Chesapeake ec.on.omy 
during colonial times; During the 17th century colonists worked 
the fields in the Native American fashion of "slash and burn'' 
agriculture. In a new field trees were cut and the undergrowth 
cleared and reduced to ashes by burning. The so'il was worked with 
hoes for planting corn or tobacco ln Uttle hills. After several 
years of tobacco and a few years of corn harvests, the exhausted 
field were left fallow for about 20 years. Because of the long 
tallow periods· only a small percentage of the land w-as worked eve-ry 
year. Therefore, only small amounts ·of land were exposed and 
vulnerable to erosion. Other aspects of the farming system also 
reduced erosion and run-off into streams: the use of hills Eor 
planting; stumps_ left in the fields; and vegetation bordering 
worked fields (Miller 1986). 
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Late in the 18th century new methods of farming were adopted due to 
demographic, economic, and social factors. Human population growth 
rendered obsolete the long-term fallow system requiring 40-50 acres 
of land per laborer. Land values rose and short ·term leases were 
instituted. The intensi.v~ plow agriculture which replaced the 
fallow system allowed no time for the soil to rejuvenate. Also, 
duri.ng the 18th century the Piedmont was settled and cleared for 
agriculture (Miller 1986). 

The widespread adoption of plow agriculture in the coa-stal Plain 
and Piedmont produced major ecological c'banges in the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed. Rainwater runoff incre.ased; therefore more fresh 
water entered the Bay and affected sali.nity. soil erosion became 
a serious problem. Sediment increased the turbidity of streams 
and, becau_se i:unoff contained phosphorous and nitroge.n rich 
topsoil, it affected the nutrient flow. Some of the changes were 
very rapid. ln the mid 18th century many of the creeks draining in 
the -Potomac were navigable. By 1a·o1 Port Tobacco creel< in Charles 
County and Mattawoman, -Piscataway, and East Branch creeks in Prince 
Georges county were silting up and their ports abandoned (Miller 
1986:183). Cleari.ng of land for iron ore mining and production of 
charcoal for iron furnac-es also contributed to this erosion problem 
(Cronin 1986:189). 

Available archeologlcal data on fi-sh species strongly suggest that 
major transformations in the ecology of the Bay's tributaries were 
·occurring by the early 19th century (Miller 1986: 185) • 

Even if populations had already been affected, early 19th century 
harvests were impressive. An 1835 report stated that 22,500,0-00 
sh.ad and 750,000,000 herring were caught in the Potomac River per 
year (Cronin 1986: ;t90): In contrast, Eugene Cronin (1986:193) 
writes that presently "shad are s.o scarce from the combined effe_cts 
of over-fishing, damming of tributaries, and pollution that 
Maryland has prohibited their capture since. 1.980'' (Cronin 
1986:193). 

changes in harvesting technologies and ct•istribution during the 19th 
century drastically affected the estu.arine resources. Shallow 
oyster beds were harvested in small quantities in the early part. of 
the cen·tury but the i.ntroduction of the. deep-watei:- dredge by 
Connecticut oystermen brought the possibilities for greatly 
increased harvests and damage to oyster beds (Cronin 1986 :.193). 
Both Virginia and Maryland outlawed the use of the dredge in 1820 
and 1830 respectively. 

Cronin (1986:1.94) summa.rizes, 
Between 1836 and 189'0, about 400,000-,000 bu~hels of oysters 
were harvested in Maryland with virtually no effort to protect 
brood stocks, avoid destruction of small oysters, enhance 
reproduction, or take other protective measures despite the 
·detailed analysi.s, warnings, and recommendations of scientists 
and surveyors. . . Natural reproduction i.ras no longer replacing 
the harvest ... oyster bars had been destroyed, enforcement of 
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laws and regulations was weak, and the oyster wars were at 
their worst. 

During the 19th century concern .about wa·ter quality focused on 
sedimentation and local threats to health and aesthetics (°Cronin 
1986:197). Agricultural run-off, industrial waste, and pollution 
from coal mining, in addition to household waste, created serious 
pol.lution problems. Yellow fever, malaria, and cholera were common 
·but not explicitly connected to water quality. It took the 
publicized occurrence of some students getting typhoid from oysters 
to stimulate attempts to clean up parts of the estuary through the 
establishment of s.ewage trea:tment plants. Cronin writes 
(198-6: 197) : 

The oyster was to become the most potent single stimulus for 
the control of domestic pollution around the Chesapeake .... It 
is widespread, accumulates pollutants, is eaten raw, has high 
economic importance and has had remarkab1e political clout. 

Andrew Marcus (1994:39) points out that 
Only in the 20th Century has an appreciation grown for the 
role that siltation plays in destroying spawning grounds, 
generating turbidity,· storing toxins and nutrients, and 
drowning benthic habitats. • 

Awareness of the siltation problem in the later 18th and 19th 
century focused instead on the detriment to navigation, as deep 
water ports became Useless for shipping. Currently, runoff still 
presents the worst ·pollution problems in the lowe.r .Potomac. 

Si.nee the mid 18th century environmental constraints primarily have 
been created hy human action. These ecological changes have been 
widespread and far reaching and they continue today. 

Overview: Archeological Themes for the Historic period 

Once archeological attention turns to historically documented 
periods, the whole tone of investigation changes in response to. the 
often rich and always biased data that are available. Oddly, 
historical archeology tends to ask both more and less sophisticated 
questions tha·n prehistory; this dual,. tendency is due, in part, to 
the di-f.ficult methodological issues of integrating, chall,enging, or 
contirm.ing documentary data in addition ·to .archeological data. 
Archeology of historic periods is neither easier nor superfluous, 
but it does require a somewhat different orientation and 
methodology than that of prehistory. Consequently, this overview 
is arranged different.ly from thos.e preceding as it is assumed that 
the reader is familiar with the .basic trends of the historic 
period. 

Following are the historic theme subdivisions used by 
preservationists in the region. Preservation plans tend to link 
themes and time periods into categories general enough to cover the 
sorts o.f cultural resources under tneir jurisdictiop. Such 
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categories are good for organizing information on resources and are 
not meant to limit the questions one may ask within time periods. 

The Mary.land Comprehenslve State Historic Preservation 
(Maryland Historic Trust 1986) divides the historic period 
only five subperiods. These are: 

1. Contact and Settlement Period -- 1570-1750 
2. Rural Agrarian Intensification -- 1680-1815 
3. Agricultural-lndustriaJ. Transition -- 1815-1870 
4. Industrial/Urban Dominance -- 1870-1930 
5. Modern Period -- 1930 - presen·t. 

Plan 
into 

The Virgini,:1 Department of Historic Resources department ( 1.991) 
defines the fol.lowing seven histori.c periods. These are: 

1. 1607-1750 
2. 1750-1789 
J. 1789-1.830 
4. 1830-1861 
5. 1861-1865 
6. 1865-1914 
7. 1914-1991 

Settlement to Society 
Colony to· Nation 
Early Natio.nal 
Antebellum 
Civil War 
Reconstruction and Growth 
World war I to· Present. 

These divisions emphasizes the most general changes that 
characterize these state histories. 

The Fairfax plan, written for a more restricted a~t?a, is more 
complex. There are ten study un,i.ts for the historic period defined 
in the F'airf·ax County Heritage Resource Ma.nagement Plan (Chittenden 
et al. 198-8) These topical units overlap in time and the.ref ore 
indicate some of the complexity of attempting to segment centuries 
of development into small ti.me divisions.. The Fairfax plan periods 
are as follows: 

-1. Exploration and Frontier -- 15-50-1675 
2. Early Colonia.l Settlement -- 1.650-1720 
3. Tobacco Plantation Society -- 1720-1800 
4. Free Black Society - c. 1775-1861 
5. Early Diversified Agriculture -- 1750-1840 
6. Agrarian Fairfax -- 1840-1940 
7. Quakers in Fairfax county -- 1840-1920 
8. civil War and Reconstr1Jction -- 1-8.60-1870 
9. Fairfax Black Community -- -1861-19~4 
1.0.Suburbanization and Urban Dominance -- 1890 - present. 

The District of Columbia's Preservation Plan (DCHPD 1991) contains 
still more specific historic contexts. o.c.•s Historic contexts 
are listed below. Only those subcategories with some relevance to 
archeological issues are included. 

A. Agrarian and Native American Economies 
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Al Native American Cultures (before 1730) 
A2 The Trading and Plantation ~conomy (1650-1800) 
A3 farmsteads and Mills in Washington County (1790-188.9) 

B. Building style and Technology 
c. Commerce and Industry 

Cl. Port Commerce in Georgetown and Washington (1750-1830) 
C2 Canal Comm.erce in Georgetown and Washington (1828-1889) 
C3 The Commercial Strip (1800-1945) 
C4 Dry Goods Merchants, Department Stores, and Dime Stores 

(1800-1945) 
CS Banks and Fina.ncial Institutions ( 1796-1960) 
C6 Commercial Offfces and Institutions (1845-1960) 
C7 Hotels (1800-1945) 
ca The Press and Printing .establishment (100·0-1-9.45) 
C9 Railroad Commerce and Warehousing (1852-1945) 
ClO Service Industries (1800-1945) 
Cll Facilities for the Automobile (19.10-1960) 

£. Education and Science 
El Public Schools (1804-1945) 
E2 Educators and Educational Institutions {1788-1945} 
E3 Science and Technology (1815-1.945) 

G. Government and Poli.tics 
H. Health and Public Welfare 

Hl Hospitals and Health Institutions (1800-1945) 
H2 Benevolent and Charitable Institutions (1852-1945) 

M. The Military and Wartime 
Ml The Military ·Presence (1800-1945) 
M2 The Civil War Era (1860-1875) 
MJ Th~ First ana Second World Wars (1916-1920; 1940-1945) 

N. Neighborhoods, Housing and Real Estate Development 
Nl Neighborhoods of Georget.own and the L 'Enfant City (l 751-

1930) 
N2 Rural Settlement Clusters in Washington County ( 1800-

194 5) 
N3 Early Suburbs of Washington (l.854-1945) 
N4 Country Ro~ses and Estates (1800-1945) 
NS Neighborhood Subdivisions (1889-1.945) 
N6 Real Estate Developers (l.870-1.945) 
N7 Apartment Buildings (1-880-1945) 
NB Working Class Housing, Alley Dwellings, and Public 

Housing (1865-1950) 
P Planning and Public Paci.lities 

Pl creation of the Federal Ci.ty (1791.-1878) 
P2 Local Public Buildings (1871.-present) 
P-3 Roads and Bridges (1800-1.945) 
P4 Public Transportation and Utilities (l.800-1945) 
PS Vernacular and Planned Landscape ( 1800-1945) 
P6· Monuments and Memorial.s ( 1807-194 5) 
P7 The McMillan Commission Plan (1893-1940) 
PS The Park and Planning Movement (1920-1945) 

S. Social History, Religion, and Culture 
Sl Ethnic Communities (1800-1945) 
S2 Slavery and Pree Black Society (1650-1865) 
S3 The African-American Professional Community (1850-1.945) 
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S9 

S4 
S5 
S6 
S7 
S8 
Arts 
S10 
S11 

The Civil Rights Movement (1900-present) 
Religious Institutions and Arcnitecture (1800-1945) 
The National Church Movement [1880-1.920) 
Fraternal and Social Organizations 
The Social Register (1880-1920) 
and Culture (1800-1960) 
Theaters and Entertainment (1835-1945) 
Blacks in the Arts (1920-1945} 

Other historical archeological overviews simply use centuries as 
divisions, allowing the research topic to guide the time frame 
used. For example, Paul Shackel and Barbara Little (1994) divide 
Historical Archaeology of the Chesapeake into four sections; Early 
European Settlement, which is essentia:Uy the 17th century; 
Plantation and L,,indscape Studies, which are relevant throughout the 
historic period; 18th-century life; and 19th-century life. The 
topics they point out for these time periods represent some of the 
general archeological issues in the mid-Atlantic. 

Concerning the 17th century, Shackel and Little (1994:17) write: 
Conflict, cooperation, neg-otiation, ;and other forms • of 
interaction among the groups that inhabited the bay area are 
central anthropological themes. Continual power struggles 
between Europeans, Native Americans and Africans, and between 
wealth groups, religions, and European· and colonial 
authorities characterize the pB'riod of early settlement as 
w~ as later periods. 

The ethnohistorical record of the Coastai Algonquians is an 
invaluable source for understanding the Native American world at 
tne time of European 1>ettlement.. Captain John Smith began his 
travels on ·the Potomac River ln Jun.e l608. He and his .men received 
a hostile reception from the Powhatan groups and a friendly one 
from the Conoy. He mapped settlements and described, !):om the 
perspective of a military observer -and strateg,ist, the political 
organization and general way of life of the people encountered 
(Potter l.993). 

Southern Algonquian groups inhabiting the Coastal Plain from 
Maryland to North carol.ina va.ried in the degree of sociopolit.1cal 
centralization but their organization "featured rank-differentiated 
roles and functions, dress, ,;1nd burial customs; polygyny; 
matrilineal descent of chieftains; tribute systems; and trade 
monopolies" ( Potter l.989: 152) . 

Powhatan, reigning from the late 1.soos-1618, was the para.mount 
chief or mamanatowick o! the Powhatan chiefdom. He inherited 
small chiefdoms along the James a.nd York rivers and expandec;i his 
control eastward to the Bay, conquering the coastal chiefdoms. By 
1608 Powhatan contr-olled all groups except the Chickahominies on 
the James and York rivers. To the north was his chiefdom's 
periphery, Where he influenced but did not command. Groups on the 
Potomac were influenced by their location between the two chiefdoms 
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of Powhatan and Conoy. The J:>atawomekes were trying to maintain 
autonomy from the Powhatan and the Tauxenents were under the 
influence of the Conoy (Potter 1993:19). 

In southern Maryland, groups were part of Conoy except those on the 
Pattµ<ent River. In both the Powhatan and Conoy chiefdoms there was 
a hierarchy of political power. 

There were both small and large settlements. Only two palisaded 
villages are mentioned by Smith, but six villages are documented 
archeologically. The houses o;f. most villages were dispe.rsed. 
settlements were ar,ranged in longhouses which were functionally 
specific structures. There were the werowance' s (district chief's) 
longhouse, mortuary temple and treasury, .houses of associated 
elite, commoners' houses; househo.ld • storage units, sweathouses, and 
menstrual ·huts. 

Shackel and Little (1994:149) write of 18th-century issues: 
lfosearch into the eighteenth century must deal with a host of 
issues: subsistence and economic strategies; settlement 
patterns; the group r.elations of c.lass, race, ethni'city, and 
gender; and cultural and _political tensions between the mother 
country and the colonies. The eighteenth century witnessed 
transformations in every a.spect of life, as the dominant 
cuJ.ture came under the influence of the rationalization of the 
Enlightenment. • 

Plantations of all sizes were a critical arena of economic and 
social interaction for much of the historic period. Historical 
archeologists have begun to address 

many ot the social, political, and economic implications of 
plantation economy, tts place in a profit-making system, the 
creation and integrity of an African American culture, and 
implications for an archeology of racism today [Shackel and 
Little 1994:97]. 

During the 19th century, broad cultural changes took place. Shackel 
and Little (1994:249) summarize: 

The new culture of capitalism and its accompanying 
standardized behavior were created and reinforced by the 
spread of mass-produced goods throughout the century. But 
this culture was far from homogenous, despite the innovation 
of new transportation technologies, such as the railroad and 
canals. Regionalism and rural and urban differences were not 
erased. Not all people subscribed to the wage-labor system . 
. . some industrialists used slave labor for manufacturing. . 

Others who continued to use slaves in their p.lantation 
called on the ideological mechanis.m of historical.. precedent to 
justify this practice. Industrialism obviously had a 
tremendous impact on everyday social relations and influenced 
class, gender roles, and ethnicity. 

The 20th century I which is almost over, traditionally has not 
provoked much archeological interest. The deficit of research is 
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due only in part to the perceived overabundance of documentary 
information and redundant site types. It is also due to a bias 
against using. archeology to examine the "present." Clearly, much 
of importance. ·occurred during the past century; two world w·ars and 
several other ·ma :i or wars, pervas.ive technological developments 
inside and o_utside the home; Prohibition; the Great Depression; 
suburbanization, women's suffrage, and the S.truggle for Civil 
Rights. These are not events which archeology should ignore; what 
it may contribute will become evident. during the next sever:al 
decades. 

Table IT.6 and II.7 provide l:>rief lists of the variety of datable 
manufactured items which often appear in archeological deposits. 
Various kinds of trade items, such as beads, firearms, and cooking 
pots, are not included i.n these tables but comprise a whole 
category of material culture essential to interpreting contact 
period sites-

The variety and volume of domestic material at Europe.an American· 
sites tends to increase through time, with relatively little found 
at 17th-cent1,1ry sites and more at 19th and 20th century sites. 
Even wealthy settlers in the early years of· the colonies did not 
leave dense archeological deposits. The consumer revolution of the 
18th century (e.g. , McKendrick et a 1. 1982 J drastically changed the 
material world of the middle class and this transformation is 
clearly visible archeologfcally. consumer choice and the 
relationship of consumer purchasing and discard to class and 
ethnicity (e.g., Spencer-wood 1987) and gender (e.g., Wall 1994) 
are some of the mqst compelling aroheological issues for the late 
18th through early 20th centuries. 

The questions which may be asked of consumer choice are broad and 
apply not only to European ethnic groups but also to Native 
Americans and· African Americans. lssues of consumption are linked 
to consumer characteristic::s such as purchasing power, 
occupation, status, class, race, and gender -- and t.o external 
factors such as transportation networks, marketplace availability, 
labor-manag.ement relations, and price-fi.xing. 

There is a large archeological literature on plantations and 
plantation-based slavery (see, for example., Singleton 1985, Orser 
1990). SI.aves' resistance to enslavement and creation of a 
sustainable culture under that condition are found to occasionally 
leave evidence in the archeological record (e.g., Epperson 1990; 
Ferguson 1992). 

One .of t)le most compelling historical q,uestions wnich has yet to be 
adequately inve.stigated through archeology in the mid-Atlantic is 
the changing relationships among European, A.frican, and Native 
Americans. One of the material culture keys to begin asking 
archeological questions of these relationsl;lips is so-called colonq
ware, an American-made ceramic which may .have been made by Native 
Americans, enslaved A.frican Americans, or both. 
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Leland Ferguson ( 199 2) has stron'g evidence to tie much of the 
colono-ware in the Carolinas to West African traditions maintained 
by slaves. Deetz ·(11)88) and Matthew Emerson (1994) have suggested 
that colono-ware and pipes in the mid-Atlantic were also made by 
slaves. Other researchers; however, have demonstrated con11ections 
to Native Amer.ican makers (Stephen Potter, personal communication) . 

The .. manufacture, trade, sale, and use of this category of ceramic 
present some of the most interesting archeological research 
questions in the historic perio.d mid-Atlantic. 
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ECONOM'l 

Archeologists typically consider subsistence when attempting to 
reconstruct past lifeways. Subsistence could be broadly conceived 
as encompassing all the ways people interact with the environment 
in order to make a living; that is, it could be seen as economy. 
However, it is more usually s.een simply as di.et, a situation which 
causes concern for many archeologists. 

Economy encompasses production, consumption, distribution, and 
exchange of goods that sustain or reproduce human livelihood. 
Therefore, as a topic economy co-vers much more than subsistence 
and, once identified, it is nearly impossible to. narrow to a 
manageable brea~th. Just a;; it is difficult to discuss diet alone 
wi:thou·t discussing ecology- and settlement patterns, it is difficult 
to consider economy without social organization, division o~ labor, 
and complexity as welt as diet and the ecologica.1 setting. Therein 
lies the advantage to an approach that targets economy rather than 
simply subsistence-: it forces us to ask anthropological, cultural 
questions of the evidence of past societies. 

For these reasons 
subsistence, uses 
function. 

economy is offered as the rubric under which 
of the landscapes, and human interaction 

Much work remains to be done wfthin economic archeology. Barry 
Isaac (1990:1~2) emphasizes that serious attention to the cultural 
component in genera.1 and the economic in particular is largely 
missing from the study o.f prehistoric subsistence. He adopts Rhoda 
Halperin' s ( 1989-) distinction between ecolog.ical and economic 
anthropology wherein the former is largely concerned with 
locational movements and i:-earrangements of settlements on the 
landscape while the latter is concerned with more socially 
encompassing arrangements for how people appropriate and distribute 
resources and labor. Both the ecological and the economic need to 
be interrelated in order to encompass the sociocultural dimension 
of buman livelihood. 

rsaac is concerned about archeologists confounding ecology and 
economy. During the 1970s and 1980s archeolog.ists we.re influenced 
gr~atly by optimal foraging models. He (1990:332) writes, 

these models impe1- us to tbin~ in terms of behavior - not 
culture oi:- that institutional component we tnink of as economy 
- and, despite their Lnclusion of foocl processing as well as 
food production, those models again incline- us to think in 
ter.ms of locational movements and caloric input-output. 

ffe warns against the tendency to equate su.l;>sistence with food with 
economy because do.ing so omits much of what i.s interesting about 
human behavior from archeological analysis and interpretation. One 
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of the major issues identif.ied by Tankersley and Isaac is the 
limitation of. the ecological paradigm that has dominated for the 
past fifty years and ·the accompanying need for an economic 
framework to balance out the st:udy of prehistoric livelihood 
(Tankersley and Isaac 1990c:345-6): 

Succinctly put, the crux of the matter 
behavioral/cultural analysis - of which economic 
an important part - requires a very different 
referent than ecological analysis requii:es. 

is this: 
analysis .is 
existential 

An ecol.ogica-1 analysis requires ecological analogies and henc::e 
expends a great deal of energy on paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction. Behavioral/cultural. analysis requires ethnographic 
analogy. Archeology cannot have a science of prehistoric human 
behavior or culture without sophisticated procedures for evaluating 
and using ethnographic analogy or ethnographic models (Tankersley 
-and Isaac 1990c:346). This point ha.s been made above in discussing 
analogy in archeological logic. Environmental parameters, of 
course, mus·t be .considered as well. 

In reflecting on the results of decades of subsistence ana-1ysis, 
Brown (19a6) argues for the need to place subsistence in.format.ion 
into a broader context of mobility and org_anizational strategies. 

Michael Shott (1990) objects ·that if something approaching behavior 
and. so.cial organization 1.s identified as a major focus for 
Paleoindian research, it is expressed and addressed as subsistence. 
He (1990:7) is unhappy with a diet-centered model.: "Without a broad 
frame of reference, the discovery of subsistence remains does no 
more than add entrees to the Paleoindian menu. 11 He urges 
archeologists to focus instead on structural properties that 
produce variability even in stable environmental and economic 
conditions. We should expect f.lexibility, resourcefulness and 
opportunism as systematic variability within hunter-gatherer 
societies. 

In his objection that tl;le social conte.xt of primitive economies is 
ignored in eastern Paleoindian studies, Shott to~ches upon a common 
problem in much. of prehistory. E'Conomic strategies depe.nd not only 
on environmental factors but also on social properties such as 
information gathering, goa).s, and decision making rules. Shott 
argues that in focusing on diet: "archaeology surrenders its unique 
anth.ropologi.cal potential of documenting cultural organizations not 
represented in the ethnographic· record" ( 1990: .1.0) . 

In· a similar vein, William Keegan expresses his goal for examining 
the development of horticuLture. He writes (1987:xv), 

The purpose ... is to go beyond the current emphasis on the 
origins ;md diffusion of plant domestication to address the 
socioeconomic conditions that promoted the intensification of 
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horticultural production and the sociocultural consequences of 
such increased reliance on cultigens. 

The following discussions serve as an introduction to some of the 
issues in economic archeology . 

.Subsistence 

T.o understand human adaptation, the available environment must be 
understood. What is av-ailable depends upon l.) the physical 
sur.roundings, including climate, geology, and topography; .2) 
technologies for extraction, processing and storage; and 3) the 
so•cial organization of labor and strategies for interaction within 
and between groups. The nature of subsistence resources depends on 
age, sex, seasonal growth, population cycles, and behavior of 
floral and faunal species. 

Emphasizing one of Marshall Sahlins' points about social 
production, Kenneth Sassaman ( 1992: 71) writes, "technology 
con.stitutes a labor pr,ocess for appropriating nature that is 
inherently social." Social relations o.f production guide the way 
.in which -surpluses are created and appropriated through exchange or 
other means. 

Many changes are expected to occur with subsistence innovations. 
S_ome of the following are certainly more pronounced with the 
establishment of food production, but any majov reorganization in 
economy will have far-reaching effects. Changes will occur in 1) 
demogr:aphy, 2) settlell)ent· organization a.nd degree of mobility, 3) 
physical environment., 4) technological innovations, 5) social 
organization, including labor organization, 6) conflicts and 
competition, 7) markets, trade and exchange, 8) diet, 9) ecology, 
.and 10) human biology including health and disease. 

Hunter-Gatherer Subsistence. Testart ( 1982) distinguishes two 
radically different hunter-gathe.rer e.conomies. one, characterized 
by flexibility, emphasizes multiple alternative strategies and 
i-mmediate use of resources. The other relies on large-scale 
seasonal food storage. He rightly points out that for hunter
gathere.rs to sustai.n a storage economy, they need both one or more 
seasonally abu.ndant resources and the technical ability to_ gath_er, 
process and store those resources ·so that they are available year
round. He suggests that beca11se of the seasonal variation in. food
gather.ing there would be seasonal variation in leisure and 
ceremonial time as well and that some rigidity in. planning would be 
essential. He also expects 1) a high degree of sedentism, since 
mobility would be neither possibl.e nor necessary; 2) high 
population density; and 3) socioeconomic inequality. The latter is 
largely due to the fact that stored food is a very different 
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commodity than food which must be used qui<c:kly before spoilage. 
Changes are expected in the nature of ownership, the morality of 
sharing and accumulation, the division of labor and the degree of 
inte.rpersonal exploitation possible. It is the opinion of Te.start 
that storage rather than agriculture marks the turning point in 
human history. Some of the recent work· on the variable c.omplexity 
of bunter-gatherers, discuss,ed above in the section on 
archeological logic, would support the idea that there are several 
different kinds of economies amo,ng societies wl:\ich. forage for their 
food rather than producing it. 

An increasing amount of evidence in the mid-Atlantic supports the 
idea that Paleoindian people vere generalized foragers. It now 
seems evident that in the eastern United States the earliest 
inhabitants did not rely on tlie hunting of megafauna to supply 
their needs. 

Food remains were found at the Shawnee-Minisink site in the 
Delaware Valley in a hea.rth dated to 8, 64.0±300 BCE. .Fish bones 
were found along with hawthorne pl.um. pits, hackb,erry, blackberry, 
grape, Chenopodium, Acalypha, Amaranth, ·physalis, ·ragweed, and 
sedge (Dent and Kaufman l985j. 

Ebri,ght (1992: 410) reports hickory phytoli ths on Clovis ,point 
fragments and turkey feather fibers from a feature in the 
Paleoindian component of the Higgins site in Anne Arundel County, 
Mary.land. These findings "bolster the concept of a much broader 
Paleoindian resource base for the Middle Atlant.ic areq than one 
focused solely on large game animals occupying -a boreal, forest 
environment." 

Based on a limited sample of skeletal remains, Gentry Steele and 
Joseph Powell ( 19.94) suggest that Paleoindian diet ·was generalized 
and similar to later Archaic people. They base their conclusion on 
dental microwear analysis (1994:189). 

Three types of microscopic enamel damage have been noted in 
the Pa]:eoindian sample: pitting, striations, and polish. 
Pitting, or "co111pression fracturing," of enamel occurs when 
.hard materials are processed in the mouth. Striations are 
·associated with grit- introduced either through a coar.se diet, 
accidental food contamination, or the use of· stone grinding 
implements, Enamel polishing, and the smoothing of 
margins .in striations and pits, is associated. with the 
consumption of dietary fiber. 

Wh.il.e a long-held interpretation states that the beginning ·of· the 
Archaic is represented by a shift away .from the very specialized 
big-game focus of the Cl.ovis hunter, a re-examination of Clovis 
people demands that this characterization of subsequent periods be 
revised. 
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As seasonality became more of a factor in resource availability, 
the complications of scheduling movements and labor increased. 
Patchiness of the environment both spatially and temporally 
probab).y increased. There may have been a decline in quarry-based 
settlement ( in areas where such .a focus occurred) because other 
resources became more patchy and difficult to schedule. 

There is very little direct evidence for subsistence in the Early 
Arcba ic, especially of floral material, but there .is some. Models 
Of subsistence are based on inferred envfronmental settings of 
sites. Current understandings emphasize the impor·tance of fauna} 
food, but there has .been little research into the archeolqgical 
remains of plant food from this period. 

A general picture of plant and animal food used during the Early 
¥Chaic is drawn from several sites throughout the eastern United 
States, although not from the mid-Atlantic. David Meltzer and 
Bruce smith ( 1986: 17) list the fol.lowing species fr.om ar.cheological 
contexts: 
Plants:- oak acorn, hickory nut, black walnut, hackberry seeds., 
persimmon seed; 
Mollusk: freshwater mollusk; 
Fish: sucker, gar; 
Reptile: box turtle; 
Bird: turkey, trumpeter swan; and 
Mamma.l: mole, vciles, rod·ents, be.aver, cotton ta 11, squic.re.l, 
muskrat, raccoon, coyote/dog, elk, and deer. 

The general picture of ·subsistence in the Early and Middle Archaic 
is o1 generalized foraging during wa~m seasons when food was more 
or less· evenly distributed across landscape. This strategy· shifted 
to one of collecting (sensu Binford 1.980) in Cooler months when elk 
and. deer could be the focus of group hunts. Freshwater fish and 
.mollusks along interior drainages of the eastern United States were 
exploited but marine or estuarine .foods were not (Whyte 1990). 

For most of the Middle Archaic period, reliance on deer, turkey, 
waterfowl, and anad.r'omous fish is assumed. A broader resource base 
than pre-bifurcate emphasis on bunting is indica·ted by in the 
greater variety of toolkits (Stewart and Cavallo J.991:23). 

Discussing the Shell. Mound Archaic in western Kentucky, William 
Marquardt a.nd Patty Jo Watson (1983) generalize about broad based 
subsistence. Archaic people 'fished, hunted, grew gourd-like 
squashes, and collected mussels, hickory nuts, .and other riverine 
foods. At some sites hickory nuts are recovered in vast 
quantities. Marquardt and Watson indicate that the nuts themselves 
could be pounded and thrown into hot water to make hickory nut 
butter and the nutshells could be used as fuel. 
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Although there is very little floral evidence collected or 
interpreted !"rem prehistoric sites in t:.he Potomac basin, 
eco.logical reconstructions make it clear that nut-bearing trees 
were available early. Hickory, oak, and chestnut were the primary 
sources. Thomas Jackson's (1991) discussion of acorn production in 
the southern Sierra Nevada of.fers an analogy that may be applicable 
to some time periods in mid-Atlantic prehistory. Acorns wei::e 
important because they were aou.ndant and storable; in this they 
were similar to cultigens. All family members collected a.corns )::iut 
women were responsibie for processing, storage, and distribution. 
Equipment inclu<;ied baskets, brushes, mortars, arn;J pestles. Mortars 
created in bedrock are clearly immobile features. Milling stations 
were segregated in large winter villag·es and .integrated in smaller 
summer camps. Fixed production facilities were created, 
particu.la.rly a.long deer migration routes. 

Charles LeeDecker et al. (1'991) discuss some of the evidence for 
sul:isistence and material culture during the late Early Archaic 
{bifurcate base points) and, the Late Archaic at the Indian· Creek V 
site near the Fall Line in Prince Georges County, Maryland. Very 
good ·pl.ant preservation and careful analysis revealed an important 
bot.anical assemblage. Discovered were .fruits, tubers, starchy 
seeds, nuts, shoots and leaves with seasonal availability in the 
spring, summer and· fall. Tubers represented. over 80% of the taxa, 
whil.e there were very few nuts. The autnors bel.ieve that nuts are 
probably over-represented and over-interpreted in most 
archeological contexts. Nearly all of the 37 charred plant species 
have docu.mented ethnographic u.ses. such plants were used to 
medicate and intoxicate, and -for cordage, mats, baskets, decorative 
objects, dye·s, and Shelter. 

Describing coastal adaptations between the Late Archaic and the 
Middle Woodland. (3000 ac·E-lOOOCE), Custer (19.88:125) writes, "In 
general, this shift can be characterized as an emphasis on the rich 
and predictable resources of the major ·river valley floodplains ancl 
the estuarine marsh settings." 

Shell middens appeared world.wide during the Rolocene; in the 
Americas most formed after about 5.000 years ago. Shell middens are 
unusual archeological features because they are much more visible 
than most short term sites which would be formed for the periodic 
exploitation of any particular resource. 

Because this s.hift is central to. subsistence strategies and other 
related changed. from the Late Archaic on, Gregory Waselkov•s 
(1982) observations on shellfish collecting are noted at length as 
follows. 

Waselkov•s (1982) research goals concern~ng shell.fish gatnering may 
be applied to the study of any particular part of the subsistence 
system .. These goals are to determine: 
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1. th·e role of shellfish gathei:ing in relation to the total 
seasonal subsistence round; 
2. the significance of shellfish gathering to overall settlement
subsistence; and 
3. the rela·tionships of sbellfi.sb gathering strategies to changes 
in other areas of subsistence and changes in social organizatioh 
and the development of chiefdoms. 

Gleaning information from ethnog-raphic writings, Waselkov notes 
that shellfish pro·curement is usually done by hand from exposed 
rocks and shallow wading by both women and women with children. 
English observers noted Powhatan boys diving for freshwater 
mussels. Ethnohistoric sources also note preparation methods for 
the Maryland and North Carolina Algonquians, the Virginia 
Powhatans, the Delaware, and European colonists in Philadelphia. 
According to these sources. shellfish Could be opened by cracking 
or perforating the shell or by using a shucking knife. cooking 
methods for shellfish included roasting, baking, steam.ing, and 
boiling. Shellfish meat was either dried or smokeo prior to 
storage or t1;--ade. Archeological evidence for preparation is sought 
in cooking pits c1nd other features (Waselkov 1982). 

Seasonal use of shellfish depends not only on availability but also 
(:m peoples' assessment of all food resources, needs, costs and 
other expectatfons and p·ercept.i,ons. Among the Maryland Algonquians 
fall and winter were s.helltish gathering seasons; among the 
Virginia Powhatan it was winter, late spring, and early summer 
(Waselkov 1982:38). 

Six main conclusions offered about shellfish use at the White oak 
Point site and surrounding area are as follows (Waselkov 1982). 

1. the White Oak Point site was occupied in Spring by small 
groups in temporary oystering camps from the Late Archaic 
through the early Historic; 

2. Most meat was obtained from oysters but there was also 
clam digging, crabbing, fishing, deer hunting, and the 
gathering and processing of acorns and hickory nuts; 

3. techniques of hun'ting and gathering changed little if at 
all; 

4. in the Late Archaic shellfish other tha,n oyster 
contril':>uted a larger percentage of meat than at any later 
time; 

5. the av.erage number of oysters pe:. volume of midden 
increased after the Late Archaic; 

6. beginning in the early Late Woodland, there were a nu.mber 
of important changes: species diversity dropped; roasting 
basins were first used; mammals and fish contributed 
larger proportions of available meat; and the. ave.rage 
number of oysters per voiu.me sharply increased, 
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The latter conclusion ln particu~ar gives rise to the following 
scenario. There is a large scale drying of oyster meat for storage 
and trade and a larger number of mammals and fish compensates for 
the loss of immediately consumable oysters. The shift could be in 
response to agricultural demands and the need for spring planting. 
The increased specialization and production of stqrable commodities 
by some individuals or group segments would have freed others for 
different tasks (Was.elkov 1982) . 

Waselkov discusses interrelationships between shell.fish gathering, 
population growth, and the origins of agricu.lture. In several 
places around the world, the earliest evidence for plant 
domesticates is found either at shell middens or at non-shell sites 
occupied by seasonal shellfish ga·therers who are doing- other 
things. When domesticated plants tiegan to play a significant role 
in the diet, the use of shellfish declined rapidly (Waselkov 
1982:115). For example, in the rivei:ine shell middens of eastern 
North America, squash remains date as ear.ly as 4,400 BP and 
·sunflower and sumpweed appear to be domesticated by 2, 900-2, 400 BP. 
Both the plants and the river mussels would have supplied high 
protein and presumably only one type of resource would have been 
necessary. 

Che.ryl Claassen (1991) explores questions of gender and labor 
scheduling for shellfish gathering during the Shell Mound Archaic. 
Some of her hypotheses fit neatly with Waselkov' s observations. 
Joining critics of cultural ecology, Claassen cites .Barbara BeQder, 
who characterizes much arc11eology. as having "rejected both specific 
history and principles of social structure in favor of an assumed 
ecological commori denominato.r." Women are almost universally 
recorded as shellfish collectors in the etbnograph:ic record. .It is 
not necessarily the case that women were shellfish collectors in 
the unrecorded past, but Claa_sseT), uses this as a )lypothesis to help 
create more complete mode.ls.of past social and labor organization 
by including considerations of gender division of labor. 

Claassen explores ideas about the organizat.ion ot' women• s labor and 
questions how women acco=odated shellfishing in the eastern United 
States when it appeared about 8 ,. ooo-9., ooo BP and why the Shell 
Mound Archaic peoples stopped shell fishing a.bout 5, 500-J, ooo BP. 
This early shellfishing activity took place in Tennessee, Kentuc):'y 
and West V.irginia. The Shell Mound Archaic is identified by the 
mounding of shells, the use of mounded shells for burials, and the 
lack of evidence of permanent housing. Hypotheses for the 
cessation of mussel collecting have inc::luded the overexploitation 
of the mussel population, environmental change, and human migration 
outside the area. Claassen raises the possibility that a radical 
change in women's labor l)ecessitated the .abandonment of 
she 1.1 fishing. Such an abundant food source would not be abandoned 
unless there was something to replace ft. Claassen argues that 
competition for time needed for harvesting crops changed the 
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economic organization as cultivated food came to be substituted for 
much of the diet. 

It would be useful to add Claassen' s hypothesis to Waselkov' s 
synthesis of this subsistence focus in the Potomac basin, where 
shellfish collecting is documented much later, after 3000 BP, and 
continue.s from. the Late Archaic into historic times. 

Food Production. Barbara Bender -(1978: 20'6) emphasizes social 
structure and, in 'the context of developing food production, asks 
how• developing social relations promote economic change. 
Addressing the development. of food-producing economies out of 
bunting-gathering ones is "about increa.sed production and about why 
increased demands are made on the econollly. " 

She is unsatisfied with technoenvironmental explanati'ons that 
ignore internal dynamics of a society. Within a bunter-gatherer 
economy, households, however t.hey are const·ructed, are responsible 
for basic production within a larger system of social support and 
demands·. Alliances embedded wit!hin kinship sys:tems provide the 
social rules and terms that constrain actions. Alliance systems· 
may be more or l.ess comple·x and make greater or lesser demands on 
production. Even within impoverished hunter-gatherer social systems 
that survive ethnograplilcally, there are marriage alliances and 
ceremonial exchange and trade. Further ethnographic detail of.fers 
four obs.ervations concerning the varial:>le social structure of 
hu.nting-gathering societies: 
1. individual bands are integrated into wider social networks; 
2. different alliance networks are important in binding various 
groups together; 
3. demands may be generated over and above subsistence requirements 
of individual .bands; and 
4. demand varies according to the type of alliance and exchange. 

Sedentism escalates demand for in=easing production as it 
~ncourages storage, accumulation, control of labor, and control of 
land. ·Archeologists need to attempt to delineate how demands.were 
generated rather than simply how they were met. Trade and 
exchange, ceremonial undeJ:takings, and status differentiation are 
some of the archeologically-visible particulars that shed light on 
changes in economic organization (Bender 1978). 

Although it is premature to judge plant domestication during the 
Early Woodland in the mid-Atlantic, certainly there is intensive 
harvesting of wild seeds evidenced by the considerable numbers of 
grinding stones on Savannah River (Late Archaic) and Early Woodland 
sites in the James Valley (Mouer 1991b). Discussions of early 
gardening fo¢us on data .i:n the midwest (Smith i992); there are only 
a few co·ntexts in the mid-Atlantic reg.ion with possibly 
domesticated seeds dating to Transitional/Early Woodland. 
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Parallels may be drawn between the conditions which gave rise to 
domestication in the Midwest and transitional/Early Woodland 
conditions in the mid-Atlantic. The clearance of floodplain forests 
and distui:.bance and enrichment of soils around camps were some 
factors contributing to domestication (Smith 199°2). I°n the mid
Atlantic the appearance of anadromous fishing camps during tile Late 
Ar.chaic initiated the process of floodp.lain clearing along interior 
streams (Mouer 199.lb). Comparisons b_etween the regions' relative 
i:-eliance on domesticated and col1ected food wouid offer interesting 
insights ·into economic s·trategies. 

J. Sanderson Stevens (1991: 200) argues that the subs.istence 
strategies of both Late Archaic and Early Woodland people were 
focused on a few resources. They gathered shellfish and anadromou.s 
fish and intensely harvested plant resoui:-ces. Major faunal species 
used include deer, black bear, tu:rkey, squirrel, rabbi.t and other 
small mammals, turtles, fish, water fowl, beaver, otter, and 
muskrat. The social relations of production developed· with these 
new strategie~ may h~ve been more comp1ex than those of earlier 
groups. 

Species available duri.ng the Woodland period generally may b.e 
assumed. to be those in use at contact. The seasona.l round of foods 
used by Potomac area Al9onqaian.s at time of initiation of sustained 
European contact is synthesized by Stephen Potter (1993:40-43) and 
is presented schematically in Table II.9, above. 

subsistence du.ring Late Woodland Il among the Virginia Algonquians 
was based on the swidden farming of maize. Beans, squash, pumpkins, 
gourds, sunflower and tobacco were also grown (Potter 1993:33). 
Corn contributed over halz of the diet and was consumed by at least 
part oz .the popu.lation throughout the year (Pot.ter 199j:40). Maize 
i.s f.ound throughout the mid-Atlantic by 900/1000 CE and becomes 
intensively used by 1200/1300 CF. (Stewart 1993). 

At the .Paw Paw site on the A.l.legheny Plateau carbonized corn 
kernels, seeds, nut shells, and remains of various .indigenous 
plants were found. .Knotweed ( Polygonum) and goosefoet 
(Chenopodium) are disturbed zone plants cultivated in the eastern 
Woodlands. Sumac (Rhu.s) is a multipurpose plant used 
ethnographically for food, beverage, and medicine and its leaves 
can pe smoked, Dock (Rumex) and copperleaf (Acalypha) were also 
found (Curry .1983:38ff). 

Table IT.10 provides i:-adiocarbon dates from sites containing plant 
do.mesticates .from the Potomac ~nd James River basins and adjacent 
areas. 
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Table ll. 10. Radiocarbon Oates from Sites containing Plant 
Domesticates from the Potomac and Sames River Basins and 
Adjacent Areas (source: Potter 1993:144-1'45). 

Archcologicel SI r.e: C <ffl!lle.n t s tJnco,-.rcei:ed dates, Aeff!renc.e-
years A.O. (CEJ 

Gnagey, P.a .. 
<36SOSS) 

Co11n, be.aos, and squash Site dotes are 920 :so. 
1030 !80, ond 1190 ~65 

Georg~ 1983:S. 

Cresopto..,n. "d. Corr, al"d beans. ~ series of oddit1onal Curry Jnd bv1ma9h 
( 18~C\ i9) Charred corn kernels dates 'frOr.\ tho g; Le 199\:6·7 

fro,,. f cature .275 were range front 96S !.10S to 
radiocarbon dated to J6l5 :._70 
A,o. 855 •60 

M"oore-. Md. One corncob fr.agmcnt. Sire dates ore 1400 170, Povsson 1983:146•48 
(18AC43). -one corr"! kernel, and on~ 1420 !50, and 1500 !50 

1X>ss.ibl e bt-on seed 

Paw Paw, Nd. five cert>onizecs corn 1010 _!65 cu~ry and KeVDnogh 
(18AG144J ker!'el.S. 1991:7 

Rosenstoc:k, ~- one carbonized corn Site dates ,re 10lS ~60 Cui-ry and t::tsv11nagb 
(18rR18) 1<ernct and four dates between 1991: 14 

1335 •60 ond 1,75 •60 

Shop•rd, lld. Seve.ral 11"!"' of charred Site dates nnge frocn curry and (avanagn 
( 181l035 corn k~rnels fus(!d 320 !240 to 1630 !280; 1991:1S; "'cCord •< ol. 

together 1'owever, two dates of 1957:22 
1220 •60 ard 12ll0 •SO 
P;obabl y ~ate ~he Ina in 
OCC"'"'-""lior, 

Uioslo,,,, )i!d_ several carboni~ed Sit:~ dolts .u, 825 ..!.150, Curr.y and 11:avanagh 
eorncobs 1285 tlOO, -and 1315 •80 1991: 14 

'Mugbes, Md. Corncoos (1990 fi•ld Sft~ dates are \290 !55, Dent and Jfr1kow)c 
(1~01) sea.son) and possible 1370 !60, 1440 ±50, and 1990:51; ~ichord J, 

beai, se('ds_ (1991 f ie'lcJ 1530 !60 Oent, ~•s~al 
suson) C011'11U\lcat Ion 1991 

Posey, Md~ Possible corn fragl!>ent 1575 ::90 Bar-St. 198S: 158; Boye!>. 
(18CK281J and Frye 1986: 10 

Stearns, kO. Corn C13/C\2 ooto. 1459 !12S Wayne E .• ClarJI., 
( 18CVI 7SJ l)ers-onal CO!mU"lic-at iOl'J 

1989 

Reedy Creek, 
(44HA22) 

Vo. Co.rn al1d beans llSO !6> Colemon 1982: 188, 206, 
208 

Spe-ssard, Vo. •Squash seeds and c.orn 1160 !80 Je.ffrcy L k•mtman, 
(44FV134.) cupulcs personal coo:r:nuni cat i ot'I 

)988 

Poiht o; Fork, Va. Cr,rn 1030 !75 L Danie~ Mouef', 
(4UV19) ~rs®td C«tnUniC::Ol (Of\ 

1988 

Reynolds-Al SI$, 
(44KE470J 

Va. Squash and bean seeds 920 :t75 Clc•ch 1987b:221•23 
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Tab1-e II. 1.0. Radiocarbon Oates from Sites containi.ng Plant 
Domesticates from the Potomac and ;James River Basins and 
Adjacent Areas (source: Potter 1993:.144-1,45). 

ArcheologiG_at Sh• Ccrrments. Uncorrected dates, Ref-erencc 
years A ... C. ICE! 

Uhlt• o~• Poln1, Va. One corn kernel. one 1310 !SO aocl 1460 !45 ~osolkov 1982:240, 
(44114119) corn cupute, and one 

corn MOrvo 

312 

44KT37', Va. Possible corn ker·nel 300 ±71l £~ards et al. 1989:Sl 
fragment fr-cm featur@ 
1024 
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Development of Agriculture in the Eas_tern United States. It is 
relatively recently that Eastern North. America could be said to 
possess one of the most detailed records of the development of 
agriculture. This record is due, in part, to the use of new 
technologies: flotation to recover plant remains, scanning el.ectron 
microscopy (SEM), radiocarbon dating of small samples with 
accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS), and stable carbon isotope 
analysis .of human bone (Smith 1989). Classic archeological models 
to explain agricultur.e (e·"l··, Braidwood 1960) often assumed speedy 
and whole.sale ad.option after its "invention" and therefore 
archeologists often focused on tracking down the origins -- the 
oldest corn cob, for example -- so as to pinpoint the time and 
place in which evolution progressed. More· research artd careful 
thinking about the process have made it clear that the development 
of food production, as Smith (1989) points out in his synthesis of' 
eastern North America, was a longer and far more complex process 
than once thought. 

Bruce Smith's (1989, 1992) synthes.es of data for pl~nt cultivation 
in the Eastern United States differ somewhat in detail and. 
interpretation, indicating that reseqr.ch of the topic is extremely 
active. rt is import<1nt to note that much o.f his discussion 
concerns the ·mid-latitHde area stretching from the AppaJ.acbians 
west to the prairie margin. The eastern Coastal Plain and 
Piedmont, therefore, are outside the zone ~here there is evidence 
for indigenous agriculture. Much further work remains to be done 
in the Chesapeake region. 

Indications of agricultural development include direct 
representa•tion of crop seeds and pollen and- remains in human 
coprolites; hoes; pollen and macrobotanical indications of field 
c lea.ring i storage vessels and f ea'l;.ure.s for i;eeds; processing and. 
cooking technology (Smith 1992). 

Smith's (1992) six periods of agricultural development are 
s.ummarized here to provided a baseline for questions .outs'ide .the 
zone of agricultural development. 

T. Early and Middle l{olocene foragers prior to 7, ooo BP (5,050 
BCE). 
People used the broad resources o.f the t·orest, including acorns and 
hickory nuts, and the forest edges, .includi·ng seeds and berries. 
There i.s no human intervention in the life• cycle of plants except 
£or the fortuitous disturbance of soils in campsites. 

Ir. Middle Holocene collectors, 7,000 to 4,000 BP (5,050-2050 BCE). 
A change· in stream flow changed the floodpla·ins . and resource 
distribution. Occupations changed to shell_ mound and midden mound 
settlements with continuous gro.ur.d. disturbance. Weedy inv.aders 
into disturbed zones included cucurbita, goosefoot, sumpweed, and 
sunflower, which would have provided supplementary food sources. 
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A transition in human intervention "from simple toleration to 
inadvertent, a·nd t.hen active encouragement ... was critical in the 
co-evolutionary trajectory leading to domestication" ( Smi:th 
1992:283). Then "planting, even on a very smalJ. sca.le, ... .marks 
both the beginning o.f cultivation and the onset of automatic 
selection" (Smith 1992: 2.82). Smith also notes, however, that 
sunflower was not indigenous to the region (1992:283). During this 
period there is also a dramati.c increase in hickory nuts after 
7,500 BE which may indicate new nut-processing technologies such as 
hide-lined and roc.k-heated boiling pits for separating hulls from 
~eat and the active management of hickory trees to increase yields 
(Smith 1992:287). 

III. The initial domestication of eastern seed. plants, 4 1 000 to 
J,ooo BP (2,050-1,0SO BCE). 
By this time there was distinctive morphological change in the four 
weedy species of cucurbita, goosefoot, sumpweed, and sunflower. 
However, Smith (1992:288) writes, 

there is little evidence that 
occurred within a framework of 
that these domesticated 
substantially to the diet 
populations. 

this process of domestication 
deliberate human selection, or 
plant species contributed 
of fourth millenn.ium B. P. 

IV. The Development. of Farming Economies J,Oo.o to 1,700 BP (1050 
BCE to 250 CE). 
Storage contexts recorded for this period incll.1de grass-lined pits, 
woven bags, and gourd containers. Brocessing equipment includes 
wooden mortars, stone slabs, a.nd mortar hoJ.es in stone slabs. There 
are also c·hert hoes, indications of land clearing, and changes in 
settlement patterns. The dietary importance of indigenous 
cultigens increased greatly during this period and there was a 
concomitant dramatic cultural change. 

v. The Expansion of Field Agriculture 1,700 to 800 BP (250-1150 
CE). 
This ,period could be divided int·o two subperiods based on the rapid 
adoption of maize and technic;µ innovations associated with it 
around 800 CE. The period '200-800 CE is ·marked by a growing 
importance of. plant husbandry and the addition of the tropical 
cu·ltigens of maize and tobacco as well as population growth and 
dispersal. After 8·00 there are a number of innovations: exchange 
of large, well-made chert hoes; elaboration and improvement of 
ceramic vessels; and increase in storage pit si.ze. Between -800-
1150 Mississippian chiefdom societies emerged. It is also during 
this latter part of- the period when areas outside the do.roestication 
zone shift to maize agriculture (Smith 1989). 

VI. Maize-centered Field Agriculture after 800 BP (1150 CE). 
Stabl.e carbon isotope analysis indicates that maize was not a 
staple food until after 1,100. It is .important to note that thei::e 
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is a great deal of variability in reliance on maize and in the 
variaties of maize grown. A low variability,, 8-row maize was grown 
afte_r 1100 in the Ohio Valley, Northeast and upper Midwest but in 
other areas there was considerably more variety in the maize itself 
(Smith 1992:293), possibly because there were more frequent 
arrivals of new va,rieties into the southeast from the Southwest, 
Mexico, or the Caribbean (Smith 1992:294). 

Smith calls on archeologists to pay more attention to the different 
varieties of maize grown in the east and to improve the level of 
analysis in order to address some o'f the developmental issues. Many 
indigenous plants continued to be culti:vated after maize was 
adopted. Smith lists sumpweed, sunflowar, knotweed, varieties of 
chenopod, maygrass and little barley, Je_rusalem artichoke, maypops, 
amaranth, purslane, pokeweed, ragweed, chenopod and carpetweed 
(1989: 295). He notes that there is no reason to expect that 
indigenous crops were grown only at a garden scale while maize was 
grown for larger yields. Especially prior to 1000 CE the pre-maize 
crops were probably grown for large ha.rvests (1989:295-6). 

Some researchers have suggested that the early introdu.ction of a
rowed Northern flint corn came through. the Caribbean into eastern 
North America. A later infusion of another variety of m;uze, the 
12 to 16-r.owed Midwestern 12, came east from the Amer-ican Southwest 
or the Gulf Coast. Maize was present for several centuries before 
it became a staple. rt has been suggested that maize agriculture 
supported the use of green corn early, from the end of the Archaic. 
One indirect piece of evidence offered is the near universal te.rm 
for maize in Central. and Eastern Algonkian languages, indicating 
that the crop was known before the language branches split around 
1000 BCE (Riley et al. 1990). Such evidence has not been confirmed 
with archeolog i.ca l· discoveries. 

Patty Jo Watson a:nd Mary Kennedy (1991) discuss the process of 
developing horticulture with a vi-ew that explicitly incorporates 
gender. They· assume a male/female division of labor and formalize 
it .for the eastarn woodlands usin:g archeological, ethnohisto:r;,ic, 
and ethnographic information. They take exception· to 
reconstructions that impl.icate women as passive and non-innovative, 
criticizing botn Smith's (1987) coevolutionary framewqrk for weedy 
plant domestication and Guy Prentice's (1986.) proposition that male 
shamans were responsible for gourd domest.j.catiqn. 

Their conclusions in questioning the auto!Jlatic characterization of 
plant domestication and the coevolutionary formulat.ion are as 
follows. 
l) Sunflower and maygrass were grown outside their natural ranges 
by J000-2500 BP. Therefore, their cul.ti vat ion .roust have been 
purposeful. Smith (1992) places non-indi.genous cultivation of 
sunflower even earlier, during his period II, 7000-4000' BP. 
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2) The best dietary evidence for the eastern woodlands from fecal 
matter dating 2800-2500 BP in Salts cave and Mammoth cave indicates 
that over QO% of the plant food consumed was of indigenous 
cultigens: sunflower, sumpweed, and chenop0d. Clearly the addition 
of domesticated species had more than a slight dietary impact. 

J) Women collectors and gardeners around 350.0-2500 BP devised and 
used techniques of tilling, harvesting, and processing and applied 
them to maize production. The significant dif.ference in maize 
related tools and techn,igues in the East as opposed to that in the 
Southwest and Mexico suggests that eastern maiz.e,w.as adopted into 
a preexisting pattern. 

4) Most generally, the great botanical knowledge of hunter-gatherer 
people and women's extensi v.e knowledge of using p·l·ants makes .the 
image of unintended and automatic plant domestication untenable. 

Our understanding of the sequence of agricultural. development in 
the eastern United States has improved dramatically due to both 
better collection and analytic methods and more innovative 
questions. Clearl.y, much analysis and interpretation remains to be 
done, especially in the context of an eoo·nomic archeology whicb may 
begin to address division of labor and the social consequences and 
motivators for technical and dietary changes. 

Plantations and Industry. The tobacco economy characterized 17th
and early 18th-century European settlement in the Potomac Basin. 
There was also some early vital industrial development, such as 
iron furnaces during the 18th century, The place of the English 
colonies with.in the world economic system was that of an economic 
periphery servicing the British economic core. Throughout the l.8th 
and 19th· centuries, plantations and farms remained vital to 
regional and local economies. Marke.t economies developed their own 
cores· within the celonies and early Republic. Various crafts, 
manufacturing, ancl trade continued to expand. Since the late l9th 
century the service industry of th.e federal government .has .become 
one of the most powerful economic factors in the area. 

It would be ~ell beyond the scope of this overview to attempt to 
summarize .historic period diet, a9ricultural stra.tegies, crafts, 
manufacturing, and business. Some of this type of information i.n 
included in the discussion of uses o:f the landscape rat.her than 
here under subsistence. Some brief comments on subsistence will 
serve as examples of the sorts of infonnat.ion which archeology can 
contribute to understanding historic life.ways. 

Discussing the colonization gradient in relation to the 17th
century Chesapeake, Henry M.iller {1984) hypothesizes that 
subsistence practices. in col.onies will tend to be less complex .and 
speciali'zed than those in the homeland. T.hat is, colonial set:tl.ers 
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will use a wider range of resources than at home. As population 
increases there will be more emphasis on dependable resources which 
can .be intensively exploited. Subsistence should become more 
stable and eomprex through time -and, initially, be similar 
throughout socioecon·omic levels. As opportunities decline and the 
social system becomes j!lore rigid, there should be increas3cng 
differentiation in subsistence strategies and diet between classes. 

Fish make up 34% of the faunal .r~mains on 17th-century sites in the 
Chesapeake region. Remains of oysters and blue crab are found at 
most sites and are abundant at many of them. Oysters don't show 
signs of overharvesting in rural areas but do in the ur,ban setting 
ot St. Mary's City, where overharvesting reduced oyster sizes as 
human popu.latlon increased {Miller 1986:181). 

By the end of the 17th century ·Chesapeake colo·nists were focusing 
on cattle and pigs for their l!Jeat. Miller (1984: 382) writes, 

in addition to meat, dairy products, and cooking fats, cattle 
and swine also provided a secondary source of income, a buffer 
against economic ditt.iculty, and a means of improving the 
lives of one's children thr·ough inheritance. 

E'aunal data fram Harmony Hall, located on the late 17th-century 
western frontier of Maryland in Prince Georges County, su·pports 
Miller's thesis (Sonderman et al. 199.3). 

After 1700 domestic animals account for over 90% of the meat 
remains on rural sites. Fish were still used but were far less 
important. Nets were used :more oft::en than previously, but the hook 
and line were still the primary fishing equipment. Commercial 
fishing of herring and shad began in the 17605 (Miller 1986:182; 
Middleton 1953). Oysters began to be harvested by tongs in the 
early 18th century, permitting harvesting of beds in deeper waters 
(Miller 1986:182). 

Food remains provide insight into site inhabitants' parti.cipati.on 
in the economic system. For exarnp.le, the cuts of meat used may 
demonsti;-a,te se·lf-sufficiency (the butchering and use of who.le 
animals), production .for the market (retention and discard .of 
certain parts), or buying meats from the mai;ket (limited parts). 

Several historical archeolo.gists have suggested that status may be 
investigated through faunal analysis, with relative wealth 
indicated by species, cut of meat, and method of preparation. some 
have suggested that during the 17th ·century, the presence of deer 
in European households may indicated wealth and leisure (e.g., 
Miller 1986; Reitz 1987; see Manning-Sterling and Atkins 1995). 
This suggestion is ,based on the English hunting tradition, acc,ess 
of the co+onial ,land-owning class to more land, and the documented 
hiring of Native Amei:icims to liunt £or wealthier households. 
Investigation of 17th-century Virginia t:aunal assemblages, however, 
conclude that there is no clear-cut dis,tinction between wealthy and 
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poor inhabitants baseq on the presence of deer (Manning-Sterling 
and Atkins 1995). 

·Eau.na:L analysis of 18th-century urban contexts has been carried out 
at some sites in Annapolis, Maryland (e.g., Reitz 1989). Just under 
half of· the early 18th-century mea•t of the wealthy C-alvert family 
of A'nnapolis was made up of cattle, pig, and either sheep or goat. 
Much of the remainder was fish and fowl (Yentsch 1994:222). 

Resources of the Chesapeake Bay were abundant until overharvesting 
and pollution a·ffected them. John James Audubon wrote in 1840 (in 
Cronin 1986:196): 

The Chesapeake Bay with its tributary streams, has from. its 
discovery, been known as the greatest resort of waterfowl in 
the United States. This has depended upon the profusion of 
their food, which is accessible on the immense flats or shoals 
that are found near the mouth ·of the Susquehanna, along the 
entire length of the North-East and Elk ~ivers, and on the 
shores of the bay -1nd connecting streams as far south as York 
and James Rivers. 

Intensive harvesting so 
commercial wildfowl hunting 
1986:.196). 

affected the bird population that 
was outlawed nationwide in 1919 (Cronin 

Cronin (1986:193-194) documents the 19th-century overharvesting of 
the oyster through the following series of events which greatly 
affe·cted the oyster- population. 

1828 -

.1836 -

1840 

1845 -

1-857 
.1865 -
1865 -
1868 -
1892/3 -
1898 -

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad opened, 
transportation 

improved 

well established land transportation of fresh, 
pickled and spiced oysters 
discovery of vast, deep oyster beds in Tangier 
Sound, available only by dredging 
method perfected! for hermetically 
cans, making feasible the canned 
oyster, or "cove" 

sealing metal 
and processed 

1,600,000 bushels of oysters handled in Baltimore 
dredging legalized 
4,0,00,000 bushels of oysters handled in Baltimore 
10,000,000 bushe1s of oysters handl.ed in Baltimore 
over 900 dredges under license in.Maryland 
decline in the harvest begins a.nd continues 
drastically for ne~t 20 years 

Por most of the 19th century blue crabs we.r.e consumed only locally. 
T.he extension of the railroad to Crisfield, Maryland stimulated a 
new industry in this resource as well (Cronin 1986:195). 
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In aq urban 19th-century context, two assemblages from the first 
half of tne 19th century were analyzed from the Master Armorers 
J:louse in Harpers Ferry. About L830 there occurred a decreased 
dependence on home-raised pigs a!'ld an increased dependence on beef 
bought in the marketplace. This change is tied to the arrival of 
the canal and railroad and on a more urban, market-oriented way of 
life (Shackel 1994b). 

Plantation diet has a-1so been studied for the 19th century (McKee 
1988) and earlie_r (Crader 1984, 1'990). Some aspects 0£ the diet of 
slaves at Monticello have been explored through the examination of 
fauna-1 remains. • 

Diana Crader ( 1984) compared the faunal remains of two feat-ures at 
Monticelle: the Storehouse., a suspected slave dwelling, and the Dry 
Well, which served the main house. The differences reflect the 
s.tatus of the oc.cupants. Crader (1984: 556) writes: 

Occupants of the Storehouse (presumably slaves) primarily ate 
less meaty cuts, which may hav.e been prepared as stews. 
Mutton was rarely eaten by slaves, but an· occasional rabbit, 
oposs'Ul!l., squirrel, game bird, or chicken was· prepared. The 
bone refuse was discarded outside the dwelling where it was 
subjected te a fair amount of trampling. Individuals in the 
main house dined on hams, pork roasts, beef, mutton and lamb. 
A variety of other meats may have been eaten including 
squirrel, various birds, and fish. Bones were ultimately 
discarded relatively intact as part of the fill for the bry 
Well. On interesting feature of bot.h assemblages is the 
absence of large, wild game such as deer. 

However, even among slaves on the same plantation there we·re major 
differences in diet. Faunal remains at another slave dwelling, 
Building 110," at Monticello suggest a higher quality meat from that 
of the Storehouse site. Questions <3.re ra.ised about relative s.lave 
status and provisions, alternative reasons for the preservation of 
discarded bone, and the formation of site deposits. 

Because the broader economic, rather than subsistence context may 
be constructed· for tile historic period, this discussion closes with 
a brief descript.i,on of the complexity of· one lo·cation along tlle 
Potomac. 

Writing specifically of Georg-etown, Janice Artemel et al. 
(1987: 125.-126) identify several time period themes relevant to 
changes on the water.front. The definition of these periods is 
quoted here in full. 

a .. Colonial Mercantilism and Maritime Trade (1608-1751.). This 
period includes that first European cont·act, the fur trade and 
e<U"ly colonial settlement, and the establishment of the town 
as a stable, regionally recognized distribution center .for the 
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tobacco p.lantations, with an economic base in mercantilism and 
maritime trade. The political base focused on the Colony and 
Great Britain. 

b. The Port of Georgetown and Mar-1time Development (1751-
1-781). This period includes .the formation and development o:f 
t.he tobacqo port, and the growth of the permanent settlement 
through t)1e Revolution. The· economic base continued in 
mercaoti.Usm and maritime trade, ~nd tl;le political ·base 
remained with the Colony and Great Britai.n. 

c. Federalism, Merchants, Industrialists and the Sea (178.l
J.827), This period ·includes the formation of the federal 
district within the new nation, prominence of the town and its 
mer.chants, and the growth and decline of international 
maritime trade. The economic base remained in trade, with 
unprocessed goods including tobacco and grains, with. 
significant activity resulting .from early industrial 
devel.opment along the Potomac. The· political base centered on 
the new republic, the federal di.strict and the corporation of 
Georgetown. • 

d. Industr-1al Growth and M:ari.time Trade (1828-1881). This 
period begins with the use of tha C&O Canal for transport of 
gi;:ains from the hinterlanq to the port of Georgetown, and ends 
with the transport of raw ma~erials including coal, lime and 
fertilizers ·osed in ind1,1strial facilities and agricultural 
centers, to the industrial centers of th.e nation. The ec0nornic 
base and t-ransportation network began to. shift away from a 
mar~time focus. A diversified industrial economy and a rail 
transport and distribution system developed and flourished. 
The political base continued to focus on the developing nation 
and the federal district. 

e. Decl-1ne of a Waterfront: Industrial Maturation and Modern 
Development, (1881-Present) . This period encompassed t:.be 
development and maturation of aT\ ec;:onomy focused on industrial 
products and their distributi-on with a corporate business 
structure integrated into national spheres. 
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Use of the Landscape 

Archeologists use the term settlement pattern to refer to the way 
a popula·ti.on arranges itself on .a landscape. The use of space, 
including arrangements of settlements, and of features within 
settlements, is responsive to the internal social and ide·ological 
dynamics of a cultural group, its technology and economy, and the 
distribution 01' resources and other characteristics of t·he natural 
environment. 

Some archeologists have begun to use landscape as a concept to 
unify various approaches to spatial analysis. Carole Crumley and 
William Marguardt (1990) .describe landscape as the spatial 
manifestation of relations between humans an.d their environment. 
Landscapes are determined and defined by sqciohistorical. 
structures, which are political., legal, and social.; physical 
structures, which are climatic, topographic, and geologic; and 
their interpretations, which are aesthetic, symbolic, religious, 
and ideological. Stephen Savage (1989) also uses landscape as a 
concept with which to integrate interpretations of the social and 
physical worlds in his study of Late Archaic landscapes. 

Mobility and sedentism often have been correlated with simple 
hunter-gatherers and more complex horticulturalists, respectively. 
However, there is a great deal of flexibility and variety in human 
settlement style. Sedentary agriculturalists, f.or examp.le, send 
out hunting and collecting parties 'and periodi·cally move ·thei'r 
villages. Hunter-ga~herers change their degree of mobility 
according to seasona.1 resources and social needs for aggregation 
and dispersal. 

From ethnoarcheological. studies, Binford (e.g., 1980) has observed 
a great deal about hunter-gatherer strategies and mobility and the 
way arcbeological patterning results. The scale of land-use among 
hunter-gatherers is surprisingly large to people accustomed to 
thinking about Sedentary settlements, and Binford cautions us that 
w·e have approached mobile groups with a sedentary frame of mind. 
In his Alaskan (Nunamiut) case study the· residential core area 
through which a family moves in one year is 5,400 square 
kilometers. The territory used during a l..i.fetime is approximately 
22,000 square kilometers. There are a great number of sites 
generated by a mobile population, but there ls also a great 
variation in their use; some are \lsed often and for different 
purposes. A larger site, therefore, does not necessarily indicate 
a large population but may indicate repeated use. 

Mobility provides a means of security for hunter-gatherers. 
Information di.rectly gathered about the environment is of prima.ry 
value. catastrophes can be dealt w.ith PY knowing what alternatives 
are available. To become sedentary there must be a situation where 
information about a broad area is no longer useful or the option oi 
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moving into unoccupied territory is no longer realistic. Binford 
(1983) describes the shift away from hunting-gathering to food 
production as a shift from a system based on an "information bank" 
to one based on a "labor bank. i, 

Binford, and many others, see the prime mover in this shift as 
population growth. Although there is no predictable rate of 
growth, there is constant growth and with it the useable 
environment fills up. This "packing" of the environment thwarts 
extensive mobility as security. More kinds of resources get used 
and developed with t.he need to stay longer in one place (Binford 
1983). In developing and applyi·ng this model Binford and others 
are primarily concerned with. food and fuel resources. Clearly, 
however, other raw matexia.1.s are essential to human survival. 
Suitable lithic resources, for example, wil.l i.nfluence decisions 
about mobility as will social. considerations such as the matching 
of suitable marriage partners. 

Mobility patterning for hunter-gatherers depends upon their 
placement on the forager-collector continuum. Foragers move 
frequently and gather daily rather than store food. Only two 
general types of sites are expected, although there may be very 
little archaeological visibility at all. According to the model, 
there should be residential base camps and locations or extractive 
camps (for hunting, nut gathering, and other collecting tasks). At 
the other end of the continuum, logistically-oriented ·collectors 
move resources to themselves rather than .move themselves to 
i:-esources as foragers do. They store food at least part of the 
yea,. Collectors are expected to create more types of sites: 
residential base camps; extractive camps; field camps, which are 
temporary bases for ·task gro·ups; stations, used for information
gathering by task groups; and facilities, such as caches for food 
storage 1 traps, or fish weirs (Bin_ford 198.0, 1982). 

The strategy of any particular group .may c;:bange seasona-lly as 
resources become available. The pure forager moves in a continuous 
pattern, spending little time in any base camp. The collect.or 
moves base camps froJ11 point to point and then exploits a wide 
radius of' resources with logistica·l collecting parties who return 
to the central camp. The types of sites expected to result from 
different strategies may well overlap within a system. F'or 
example, a collector's base camp may be used at other times of the 
year as a transient camp or nunti.ng ca.mp. Archaeologically 
identified sites, thereto.re, may be the result of considerable 
layering of uses which are nearly impossible to distinguish. 
Recurrent patterns of artifacts may have nothing to ·do with their 
use together and instead result from the history of use of the site 
(Binford 1980, 1982). 

Binford (1980) has correlated molbility strategi·es with climate and 
with the nature of resource avai.lability. Foragers are fully 
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nomadic in equatorial and semi-tropica1- settings. Collectors are 
semi-sedentary and sedentary i111 temperate and boreal settings·. 
Foraging works if all critical rasources are within range of a base 
camp. Residential moves are undertaken when an area's resources 
are depleted. Residential moves won't help collectors because 
moving closer to one critical resource moves the group fart.her from 
some other equally -critical resource. Storage helps to address 
temp·ora1- incongruity in t!)e environment, but stored caches of food 
add to the spatial incongruity or patchi·ness of the -environment 
(Binford .1980, 1982) . 

Use o.t the Landscape in P.rehistory. The earliest pre-Holocene 
landscape on which people lived in the eastern United States 
contained both glaciated and unglaciated sections. Much of the mid
Atlantic region was unglaciated and offered a w.ider variety of 
resources than glaciated regions. Meltzer and Smith (1986) argue 
that such a landscape supported generalized hunter-gatherers. 

There are other models, of course. Robert Kelly and Lawrence Todd 
(1988) hypothesize about the· initial strategies of people traveling 
into a completely new environment. They refer to such people as 
"technology oriented" because, in their model, the technology of 
hunting for game is the method of getting food that is the most 
quickly and easily translated from one ecological. setting to 
a.nether. A summary of their scenario follows. 

The environment 12,000 years ago in the easte.r-n United States was 
a patchwork. boreaJ. and deciduous forest with I.ow seasonality and 
with grea·ter diversity of species, greater numbers of any •given 
species and larg.er individuals than any modern analog. People were 
entering a rapidly changing environment. ay l0,000 BP seasonality 
was increasing, dozens of Pleistocene genera were extinct, and 
latitudinall.y and elevationally segregated bi.otic zones were 
appearing (Kelly and Todd 1988). 

Paleoindians had to react to resource stress by switching 
strategies with changes in resources or territories. Modern bunter
gatherers rely on information, but where territories are ne.arly 
co.mpletely unknown high ·mobility and transferable strategies are 
expected. Because they are more understandable and harvesting 
strategies are transferabl.e, animals are ·hypothesized to be the 
focus of subsistence. However, because the fauna are changing 
rapidly, tpere should be high residential and Logistical mobility 
ahd range mobility. Kel1-y and Todd ( 198.8) li.st. four parts and some 
implications of their model of earJ.y Paleoindians. 
l. New environments across the continent did not necelilsitate new 

behaviors or tools since the adaptation was simply to 
different prey size rather than species. 

2. The lands.cape was used redundantly, with known places used 
repeatedly. Pal.eoind.ians behaved as foragers, performing 
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largely simiJ.ar functions at each site. Early quarry sites in 
the east, for example, often contain a full range of tools, 
while later ones do not. 

3. Technology had to be suited to .;1 life of high mobility and be 
transferable to unknown territories. Paleoindian assemblages 
contain lots of bifaces of high quality stone which could 
provide flakes and be repeatedly resharpened. 

4. No storage is expected because stored food would restrict 
mobility options. 

There are no true modern analogies for· the earliest Paleoindians. 
Kelly and Todd (1988) ch_aracterize the adaptation as that of "high 
technology foraging," incorporating elements of both foraging and 
collecting. Foraging eleJ!lents include high residen·tial mobi U. ty, 
variabilit'l;' in mobility based on local abundance of resources, 
eJ!lphasis on search-and-encounter hunting tactics, and lack of 
stored resources. Collecting elements include complex, curated 
technology; repetitive use of style; high logistical mobility; and 
large territories. 

Anderson ( 1990) offers a J!lodel ot the Paleoind:ian settlement of 
eas.tern North America based· on the same assumption that a 
population is entering an empty social land·scape about 12, ooo BP. 
Pronounced concenttations of fluted points are found in ce'(ltra 1. 
Tennessee, the Cumberland and Ohio River valleys, and along the 
Atlantic .seaboard in western South Carolina, southern Virginia, anq 
north-centr·a.1 North Carolina, New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania. 
The'Se concentrations ate interpreted as "loci of initial 
coloniza.tion, stagin·g areas from which the settlement of the larger 
region proceeded" (Anderson 19.90,: 171) . 

Paleoindi_an adapt.ations were geographically extensive. The 
population initially would have had to been highly mobile with 
fairly sophisticated infornation exchange and mating networks 
(Anderson 1990: 181). The peopli:ng of tbe Potomac Basin may have 
taken place from earlier 11sta:g.ing areas" along major interior 
waterways such as the Mississippi, Ohio, and Tennessee drainages 
(Anderson 199.la). As foraging bands made their way across the 
continent they may have practiced "High Technology F'oraging". As 
particularly attractive, resource-rich i;\reas were encountered, 
groups stayed and began to focus their activities within these 
particular places. 

The focus on particular sour:ces _of lithic raw matei::ials, has .been 
considered crucial to Paleoindian adaptation. Several 
archeologists (e.g., Gardner 1974a,b; Goodyear 1979) consider the 
essentia 1 resource to be high gual i ty cryptocrystall ine rock. 
Gardner ( 1977, l.9·89) suggests that such 1 ithic resources provided 
fixed points around which the rest of a groups' movements focused. 
The largest Paleoindian base camps are quarry base camps such as 
Thunderbird of the Flint Run Complex. 
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Paleoindian hunteF"s, their settlement pattern focused on quarry 
locations, may not have been highly mobile. catchment areas. with 
a suggested radius of 30-80 miles suggest. a tethered nomadism .more 
Like foragers than collectors (Turner 1989). 

on the other hand, exotic chert use at th.e Higgins site in Anne 
Arundel county suggests a very large territory. Ebright (1992:411) 
reports that two-thirds Of the £laked stone tools were made from 
exotic chert, includi.ng green Hudson Valley chert far to the 
northeast and a mottled chert from southern Virginia. 

In contrast to an orientation to cryptocrystalline lithic resources 
.in the Ridge and Valley province, suggested by Gardner (e.g., 
1989) 1 there seems to be a riverine orientation oh the Coastal 
Plain I at least in Maryland (Ebright 1992; Wesler et· al. 1981: 
Vol.2). In the Piedmont as well, the settlement is wide-ranging 
with a focus on river -zones (Kavanagh 1982). 

Paleoindians were present tbroug·hout the Appalachian prov.ince, at 
least during .parts of the period. For example, there are no fluted 
points in Maryland or Pennsylvania made of rhyolite, but by the 
Hardaway-Dal ton phase there are rhyol.ite points in the Maryland 
Piedmont, indicating that people are starting to use that area. 

Gardner notes the absence of Pale~indian materials on floodplains 
and terraces in the Ridge a.nd Valley province. However, Stewart 
notes that sites are associated with floodplains, al.luvial fans, 
and low terraces near small str·eams, Kit Wesler et al.. 
(198l~Vol.4:l35) suspect that Gardner's quarry-oriented site 
distribution represents a truncated upland data set. Both tbe 
Flint Run complex base camps and Shawnee-Minisink are on terraces. 
Quarries are likely to have been long term foci for activity, but 
riverine settings were probably of egual or greater imp01;tance and 
evidence £or them simply may be o!bscured by deposition and historic 
activity. Wesler and bis co-authors expect a foraging economy with 
an emphasis oh hunting, and twin settlement foci on riverine base 
camps and cryptocrystalline lith.ic quarries, 

As. stated above, hunter-gatherers depend upon their mobility in the 
1andscape for· security. Scott Parke·r (1990) looks to 
ethnographically known hunter-gatherers ·tor ·models of social 
systems incorporating exchange networks as part of adaptation to 
environmental conditions and risks. Although the societies be 
chooses, the !Kung ,of the Kalahari desert of southern Africa and 
the aborigines of the Western Desert of Australia, inhabit arid 
environments quite unlike the temperate mid-Atlantic, they do offer 
relatively well-studied and well-theorized examples of hunter.
gatherer strategies. He expects exchange based on reciproci.ty a.nd 
risk reduction for Archaic period hunter-gatherers. Settlement 
systems function to obtain critical resources, bu.t mobile groups 
cannot be in clos·e proximity to- all resources at all times.. 
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Therefore, groups need social processEts such as exchange networks 
(Parker 1990:113). 

Exchange networks are. based on lllaterial needs and environmental 
characteristics but are stilJ.. social systems with social 
structures. Sahlins' continuum of reciprocity and ~ocial distance 
is us.eful: closer social ties lead to -more generalized reciprocity. 
For example, the h:xaro. exchange system of the ! Kung is non
competitive and provides access to wide variety of resource areas. 
It would be impractical to have formal exchange networks based on 
prestige through debt relationships because such a system requires· 
enough surplus to support creditor-debtor relationships. Among 
these highly mobile hunter-gatherers, accumulation·of wealth is not 
only impractical but also socially unacceptable. 

Pauline Weissner {.1982, .1983) states that hunter-gatherers may 
practice some forin of generalized reciprocity to allow them to "map 
onto" other groups' resources and• thereby reduce risk. Hunt·er
gatherers may adopt differe.n·t strategies. If they pool their risk, 
then household or band identity would be deemptia1,;ized as the 
population seeks to blend together. The opposite is expected for 
those who use storage. That is, stylistic· variation would mark 
different memberships. Therefore, there are different str1;1tegies 
that are dep_eodent not only upon the environmental characteristics, 
~ut also upon the strategies of interaction with other groups. 

Fo.r the Archaic per.iod mid-Atlantic, it wouid be reasonable tci 
exmnine the structure of exchange systems in the eastern boreal 
forest as an analogy for later Paleoindian and Early to Middle 
Archaic strategies. 

Charl.es and Buikstra ( 1-983) discuss some: of the social-po1-i tical 
implications of. Archaic cemeteries .on the l.andscape. Altllough they 
are discussing the Central Mis.sissippi drainage, their theoretical 
position and observed relationships are important for unclerstanding 
sedentisl\l and territ.or.ia1- marking in the eastern United States in 
general. They start with a long~accepted assumption that formal 
cemetery a.reas are associated with corporate 1-ineal inheritance of 
crucial and restricte/;i resources. They offer four postulates that 
start with the earlier assumption. These are: 
1. the use of formal cemeteries correlates with sedentism of 

groups using the cemetery; 
2. spatial structuring in mortuary behavior correlates with the 

degree of competition among groups· for resources; 
J. within a larger society, corporate greups wil.l be 

distinguished by separate cemeteries or in distinct areas 
within a cemetery; and 

4. inclusion of individuals within the cemetery implies inclusion 
in the corporate group. 
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Clearly, land is a crucial resource and a cemetery is one obvious 
way of ritually signifying a relationship to a speci.fic area and 
its resources. While they correlate the elabora t·eness of the 
ritual expression to the importance of the required affirmation of 
relationship (or competition), they are not willing to ·make the 
case that the lack of a cemetery indicates the lack of resource 
competition or an organi·zed claim to 'resources. 

To the point of territorial'ity and social group identity, Kenneth 
Reid (1983:35) has this to say of the Late Archaic in the Lower 
Missouri Valley as he seeks to explain the high degree of lithic 
biface formalization. The formalization is associated with 

unilineal societies increasingly concerned with reproducing 
themseives as political and ideological units through time, 
rather than with bilateral kindreds preoccupied with 
subsistence requirements and equipped with 'simple flakes and 
ch'oppers. • 

He goes on to characterize the un,i.lineal groups as "competitive, 
and demo.graph.i'cally ·expansionist descent groups" and contrasts th.em 
against earlier, reciprocal.ly a !lied bilatez;-al bands. Reid's 
observations are interesting beca.use he seeks to uncover economic 
and political contexts fol;' the Archaic-Woodland transition, 
including participation in regional exchange, innovation in 
ceramic-s, and population size and density. He seeks to tie, 
observed archeological changes to changes in strateg·ies for social 
reproduction and work force composition. 

Two patterns of seasonal movement are offered for early prehistory 
in· the mid-Atlantic: the. cyclical model, and the serial model 
(Custer 1990). Evidence for the first, where people move between 
bas·e camps focus.ed on quarries, is expected where lithics are few 
and widely spaced. The second, whe.re people move between base 
camps that are not quarry-related, is expected in areas where there 
are numerous small lithic outcrops. lt has been suggested t'hat 
movements followed the cyclical model in all areas during 
Paleoindian and Early Ar.chaic times, with serial movement replacing 
this str.ategy after 8500 BP (Custer 19.90). However, as mentioned 
above, some resea:r:chers have sugg.ested early movement focused on. 
riverine resources rather than primarily on lithic availability. 

Gardner (1974a} suggests a shift in the settlement pattern 
accompanying the Early Archaic shift to .notched points (Kirk a.nd 
Palmer phases). Processing stations appear along floodplain 
margins, especially along margins of inland swamps and bogs. In. 
the Appalachian provinc.e of Maryland, large river terraces and 
upland swamp margins are used beginning with the -Palmer phase (Wall 
1991). 

In the Southeast Atl.antic Slope settlement model for the Early 
Archaic (Anderson and .Hanson 1988) a combination of collector and 
forager strategies is ~reposed, with seasonal movements on river 
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drainages cr_o·sscutting the Coastal P-lain and Piedmont.. Base camps 
are set up in the Coastal Plain in winter and a series of foraging 
camp.s are used the rest of year. Lithic availability is a 
constraint in the Coastal Plain, but not in the Piedmont. 

W-ide-ranging mobility i.n the earlier .Early Archaic, indicated by a 
great deal of extra:local lithic ma.terial, is followed by decreased 
mobility and circumscribed territories, indicated more use of local 
.raw materials. r:n the south Atlantic by the beginning of the 
Middle Archaic, there is year-round occupation within small 
territories (Anderson 1991b). 

Common across physiograph.ic prov.inc.es is the late Early Archaic 
focus on water resources. Interior swa.mps on the Maryland, New 
Jersey, and Delaware coastal plains (Custer 1984-), upland and 
interior ponds in western 'Maryland (Wall l9_9a), a-nd ponds, marshes, 
and springheads in the Great Valley (Stewart 1980) all are 
increasingly used during the latter part of the Early Archaic. 

Settlement pattern changes around 9,000 BP include tbe increasing 
use of upland se-ttings in western Virginia. This us.e is probably 
prompted by the expansion of deciduous species into upland slopes 
and summits and to population growth. This expansion reached its 
maximum extent during the Late Archaic around c. 5000 BP, when most 
o-f the settlement system remains focused on major dra_inage 
floodplains (Custer 1990). 

The settlament pattern nyPothesized for the Upper ◊hio Valley 
Middle Archaic (Cowin 1991) is probably applicable to the upper 
Potomac basin. Base camps are located on post-Pleistocene terraces 
where. riverine anq floodplain habitats provided seasonal 
subsistence. Procurement stations for plant and animals are located 
in the uplands and sma.11 lithic. reduction camps are near lith.ic 
outcrops. 

In the Virginia. Piedmont :most Early and Middle Archaic sites are 
clustered. along major drainages. These are primarily small 
procurement sites associated with swamps and .bogs in uplands and at 
springs and seeps and along small low order drainage flo,odplains 
(Custer 1990). In the Maryland Piedmont there is movement for the 
first time away from the river to the foothills and uplands 
(Kavanagh 1983). Overall, there seems to be a more varied foraging 
economy and increasing us·e of uplands, with continued preference 
for riverine settings for the location of pase camps (Wesler et al. 
1981:vol. 3). 

The f'all Line and ·Coastal Plain are espe.cially poorly known but on 
the Coasta.1 Plain freshwater wetlands, swamps, and bogs are the 
location for sites from theP.aleoindian through the, Middle Archaic. 
There was opportunistic use of these a:reas as they became available 
with the sea level rise. Coastal are.as were not an area of 
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settlement until there were stable resources about 4000 years ago 
(Custer J.990) . 

The-re was increasing use through the Late Archaic of ri ver.i ne and 
estuarine resources. .In both the Piedmont and the Appalachian 
province the Late Archaic witnessed the highest dispersal of sites 
and the greatest variety of micro-environments. Sy the end of the 
Late A=haic with the Sroadspear tradition, there was a shift back 
·to the main rlvers (Stewart 1980; Wesler et al.: vols. 1,4). 

Base camps along major drainages supported largei;- populations and 
there is a corresponding decrease of sites in other locations. 
Custer (1984) attributes this change to climatic change as warm, 
dry conditions decreased the carrying capacity of mar.ginal areas. 
used earlier. 

Late Archaic settlement pattern is marked by increasing 
territoriality, reflected in the lithlc resour.ces used. For 
example, on the Maryland Coastal Plain there is extensive use of 
local quartz and quart~ite cobble and a dramatic decrease in the 
incidence of rhyolite use (Ebright 1992). 

Numerous sjmilarities between L_ate Archaic, Early Woodland, and 
early Midple Woodland settlement patterns may mislead archeological 
interpretatipn into assumptipns of cultural stasis, an unlikely 
situation. 

Early Woodland settlement patterns indicate the intensive use of 
estuarine resources. During the Late Archaic and Early to Middle 
Woodland there was a shift in location of base camps away fro:m 
interior swamps to estuarine areas for shellfish in the outer 
Coastal Plain (Gardner 1982). The pattern is less clear in t.he 
inner Coastal Plain. 'l'he Ear.ly Woodland pattern shows seasonal 
interzonal movement-s be.tween freshwater and saltwater zones, both 
of which are hlghly productive (Gardner 1982). 

A new type of site appears in the Appalachian province of the 
Potomac Basin during the Early Woodland. The presehce of small 
stone burial :mounds related to the mid-continental Adena is noted 
in the Appalachians, extending -well into western Maryland (rowke 
1894; Ritchie and Dragoo 1971) . Burial mounds and cai,rns are 
reported ltlounds as fa.r east as Antietam creek in the Hagerstown 
Valley (Hill 1831; Stewart 1981). 

For the most part, however, Early Woodland sites tend to be in the 
same places as those of the Late Archaic. 'I·here is a riverine 
orientation supplemented by up.land hunting camps near i. .. rge streams 
or stream heads. 

During Middle Woodland II, people live on the inne~ Coastal Plain 
along freshwater streams in intermediate size base camps. Storage 
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pits at some of these settlemen.ts suggest that these camps were 
probably used throughout the year at different times. Smaller 
sites, which line the Potomac and its tributaries below the Fall 
Line, are probably fishing camps a.nd processing sites for spring 
anadromous fish runs (Potter 1993:107). Associated with this use 
of the Coastal Plain are sites in other areas. Temporary camps, 
for example, are found i'n the interior uplands of the Piedmont and 
sites associated with the collection of rhyoli te from the Blue 
Ridge are found in the Piedmont and Blue Ridge (Potter 1993:108; 
Curry and Kavanagh 1991). 

In the Patuxent River drainage on Maryland's Coastal Plaicn ·there is 
a dramatic change in settlement organization dur.ing Middle Woodland 
II. Steponaitis (1986) describes and attributes the decline in 
residential mobility and increase in logistical procurement 
strategy to environmental stress and changes in· social relations 
and alliance networks (Potter 1993~109-110). 

Certainly one of the major effects on settlement pattern as well as 
social and political relationships in the Potomac Basin during the 
Middle Woodland was the long distance migration of Algonquian 
groups to the area from the Great Lakes region. Although the 
timing of this migration is unclear, it is likely to have occur.red 
either early or late in M.iddle Woodland II (Potter 1993: 3-4). It 
is possible that environmental stress in the Algonquian homeland, 
also seen in drier, cooler periods around 400-500 .in the mid
Atlantic, contributed to this migration. 

During the Late Woodland I there was population dispersal in the 
Coastal Plain as single large villages split into several smaller 
villages. This change in settlement pattern resulted, at least in 
part, from two related changes: the introduction of agriculture 
and a climatic dry period from 1000-1200 CE (Potter 1993:142). 

Around the beginning of Late Woodland II ther:-e was a coalescence of 
population and after l, JOO CE the settlement pattern is 
characterized by large villages. There were also several 
population movements of groups between physiographic regions. Some 
Montgomery Complex groups moved from the Piedmont to the inner 
Coastal Plain, where they are identified archeologically· as Potomac 
creek complex groups (Potter 1993: 143-5). They perhaps were 
prompted to leave the Piedmont 'by the arrival of Mason Island 
groups who moved there from the west. In the Maryland Piedmont 
Late Woodland villages are large and stockaded (Kavan_agh 1982), as 
are Potomac Creek Complex vil.lages. In the upper Potomac, Late 
Woodland villages are palisaded, and closely related to the 
Monongahela of the upper O):lio Valley and southwest Pennsylvania. 
People of the Luray complex, who moved into the Piedmont around 
l,500, seem to have come from this area. Most of the Rappahannock 
Complex villages, those of Late Woodland Coastal Plain inhabitants 
who were in the lower Potomac before Piedmont groups moved in, are 
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instead spread out over large are.as and are not stockaded (Potter. 
1993:147). 

From his study o_f shell middens and shellfish gathering, Waselkov 
(1982) offers these conclusions about site types and locations from 
Middle Woodland II through Late Woodland II. There are small 
seasonally occupied oyster gathering sites from the late Middle 
Woodland (20·0 CE), if not earlier·. By about 700 CE the first large 
villages _are occupied f.or. much of year. These are sueplement_ed by 
small and inte.rmediate upland hunt.ing camps and oyster ga·thering 
camps. Around 900-1,000 the dominant settlement type consists of 
a disper-sed large village with individual houses and house 
cl.usters. Around 1,300 small permanent settlements coalesce to form 
large villages with some outly:i.ng hous.e clusters. .By 1,500 
villages absor.b outliers and are 111ore consolidated but st.ill are 
internally dispersed. Houses within villages are so widely spaced 
that middens between them ar.e very thin over large areas. 

Use of the Landscape during the .Historic Period. The Coastal 
Plain settl"ement patterns of Late Woodland II, 1300-1500 CE, are 
essentially those in place at the time of European settlem·ent. 
There is little ethnoh.i::;tory concerning the Piedmont, although 
there are indications that native groups deserted the area by t·he 
1630s and returned by the end of the 17th century. There are 
several references to the return or. migration of native groups to 
the Piedmont. There was a settl.ement of Piscataway on Heater's 
Island c. 1699-1720 (Snyder 1967; see Wesler 1977) and a return of 
susquehannocks and. Shawnee to the Susquehanna River in 'Bal.timore 
county (Wesler et al. 1981:vol..4). The :J..697 report of John 
Oldton, captain, describes the activities of rangers who "have 
Ranged and made discove.ry ot all. Good Lands back of our Road and 
found a great many Indian Cabbins and Tents where we marked Trees 
and set up our names" (quoted in Wesler et al. 1.9.81:vol.-4). such 
a statement suggest that native Americans 111ere living in the 
Appalachian province as settlers were cl.aiming it. 

Soon af.ter the initial settlement of Jamestown, the official policy 
of the Virginia Co111pa.ny and then toe British Crown was to enco.urage 
and demand the formation of towns. However, circumstances in the 
Chesapeake region worked against directives from across the sea and 
dispersed, largely self-suf.ficient plantations became the norm 
through the 17th and much of t!he 18th century. The Virginia 
Company's policy in the early 17th century is expressed as follows 
(quoted in Reps 1972:46): 

wee think .it fitt, that the houses and buildings be so 
contrived together, as may make if not hansome Townes, yet 
compact and order~y villages; that this is the most proper, 
and successful! ·maner of proceedings in new Plantacons, 
besides those of for.mer ages, the example of the -Spania~ds in 
the West Indies, doth fully instance. 
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Miller ( 1984) describes the rapicl tempo of change and marked 
fluidity in frontier settlement, social structure, and economics. 
Within colonies there is greater spatial simplification and 
flexibility as distance from the homeland increases. He indicates 
that settlement types fiound in the 17th-century Chesapeake -
dispersed settlements, semi-nucleated Villa:g_es, nucleated villa-ges 
and frontier towns -- reflect this "colonization gradient" typical 
of frontier settlements. 

Tobacco and the trade and profit it engende_red were major ,factors 
in the dispersion of plantations and people along the deep, 
navigable rivers of the Chesap·eake dra-inage. The ease of water 
transportation made it possible for trade to take place at 
individual plantations and hampered the formation of towns and 
cities. 

An observer ,i,n 1688 wrote (quoted in Reps 1972:58) 
No Country in the World can be more curiously watered. But 
this Conveniencey ... I look on [to be J the greatest Impediment 
to the AdVahce of the Country, as it is the greatest Obstacle 
to Trade and Commerce. fo·r the great Number o·f Rivers, and 
the Thinness of the Inhabit.ants, distract and disperse a 
Trade. So tht all Ships in ·general gather each their L.oading 
up and down an hundred Miles distant; and the best. of Trade 
that can be driven is only a Sort of Scotch Pedling; for they 
must carry all Sorts of Tru,ck that trade thither ... The Number 
of Rivers, is one of the chief Reasons why they have no Towns. 

In discussing 17th-century settlement studies, Andrew Edwards and 
Marley Brown (1993:291) admire neetz•s (1987, 1988, 199J) analysis 
of ea-r.ly regional settlement as a "creative application[s) of 
often-overlooked survey-level evidence to the broader dynamics of 
settlement patterns . . . in historical archeol.ogy. 11 They emph<1size 
that his analysis of the temp9ral sequence of Flowerdew Hu·ndred 
sites could be done only with archeological data. Results from the 
authors' similar study at carters Grove supported o·eetz' results, 
whi:ch he summarizes ( 1987 i 66, quoted in Edwards and Br.own 1993: 
292-293) : 

In the early decades of the seventeenth century, tobaeco 
yielded quick profits and the Flowerdew bottomlands wei,e 
settled and farmed evenly... . When tobacco no longer was a 
source of instant wealth, there was a shrinking of occupation; 
families moved nearer the river and away from the center of 
the plantation ... When slav·ery made it -possible for a person 
of relatively modest means to possess a labor source that 
enabled him to produce tobacco, settlement expand_ed again. 
F·inally, settlement dwindled as the plantation lands came into 
the hands of three wealthy planters and finally fall. into the 
possession of only one. 
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The corre.J.ation of the "temporal. structure of early 17th-century 
settlement patterns, seen in fluctuating periodicities of site 
occupation spans, with ·economic developments on ·an 
international scale" (Edwards and Brown 199.J:301) provide a world 
system context f·or the interpretati,on of site location. 

The system of mercantile capitalism needed towns for centralized 
control o_f adminis.tration and trade. It also relied upon colonies 
to supply raw materials and therefore colonial ~anufacturing was 
discouraged, al though the encouragement of manu_facturing and trades 
would have helped to encourage towns. John Reps points out that 
English policy was contradictory. He (1972:60) writes that 

throughoqt the seventeenth ,and eighteenth centuries English. 
colonial administrators cont.inu,;il.ly grumbled about the lack of 
towns in Virginia and Maryland ... Nothing appeared less natural 
a·nd rational than a settlement pattern of small farmers and 
large plantations dispersed almost uniformly across the land. 
Surely this .was quite un-English, 

Lar.ge plantations, nqwever, served 1nany of the functions of towns, 
including the location of crafts. 'l'ravelers commented on the 
village-like characteristics of large plantations. At the turn of 
the 18th century one observer wrote (quoted in Reps 1972: 62), 
"every Plantation is a little Town of itself, and can subsist 
itself with Provisions and Mecessaries, every considerable 
PJ.anter' s Warehouse being like a Shop." 

During the 18th century towns were established differently in 
Virginia and Maryland. In the former, .individuals often laid out 
towns on their own land and then sought 1.egislative approval, whi.le 
in the latter tbe Genera...1 Assembly' created towns, o_ften in response 
to petition from·. residents in the proposed areas (Reps 1972: 232). 
Port Tbbacco, originally establ.ished in tjle 17th century, was 
reactivat.ed as a town. :rt and other port towns underwent a similar 
sequence: "a -period of slow and uncertain d:evelopment, an era of 
prosperity, and uLtimate stagnation or .decline." Port Tobacco in 
Cnarles County, Maryland and Bladensburg on the Anacostia River 
both suffered _from the siltation of their harbors and the decline 
in tbe impor.tance of tobacco as the wheat and f.lour trade :moved 
prosperity to Bal.timore and Alexandria (Reps 1972:243). 

Sylvia Fries (1977) describes American colonists as essentially 
anti-urban but culturally accepting of the idea that civilization 
is nourished and manifest in cities. She writes (1977:xiv) that, 
''The symbolic American landscape has included hot only the edenic 
garden but the New Jerusalem." Fries considers Wil.liamsburg 
specifically, but both of the central 18th-century Chesapeake 
cities, Wil1.iamsburg and Annapolis, were planned in the l690s to 
fulfill t·ne cultural expectations of ut:ban places. A Virginia 
clergyman expressed a widespread opinion (quoted in Fries 
1977: U:3): 
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When I ha:ve considered the Antiquity of Towns and Cities, 
known to as many as are con:versant with Sacred and Profane 
History, and the Universal Copy cast us by the whole Christian 
and Pagan World, :r_ have been justly amazed to see the 
unaccountable HumoU.I: and Singularity of 'Virginia and Marylar:i\i, 
who have so patiently, and £or so long a time, sat down with 
a kind of stupid sa-tisfaction under those pressing and 
Innumerable Disadvantages both they and their posterity must 
still endure, by thei·r scattered and remote Settlements, 
without Towns and Cohabitati.on. 

According to Fries' cultural anal.ysis, Williamsburg as an aesthetic 
statement was designed to fulfi11 a largely ceremonial function. 
She •(l.977: 1,29) e'Xpla.ins, 

The principles of that aesthetic, the principles of forma.lized 
and rationalized harmony achieved through mathematically 
contriyed proportions, were a projection of a c1.11tural style 
adapted by and for an elite planter class to enhance its own 
aspirations toward social and political ascendancy. Derived 
from a European tradition of the <;:onstructed, refined, and 
cu.ltivated self it became identified, in the context of its 
origins, with the city. • 

The sequence and seeming purpose of urban plaG:es is remarkably 
simiJ·ar in Virg-inia and Maryland. Both colonies replaced their 
frontier period capitals Jamestown and st. Mary's City, 
respectively -- with carefully planned ceremoh.ia·1 capitals at the 
end of the. 17th century·. After the Revolution, these cities' 
functions as physical representations of po.litical and social 
sovereignty perhaps became unnecessary and the certtral places 
shifted inland to the Fa.ll Line, to Richmond and Baltimore (see 
Fries 1977:1.28). Although Annapolis is still the political capital 
of Maryland, economic and social activity centered .in Baltimore 
during the late 18th and thioug.hout the 19th century. The Federal 
city was established as well at the end of the 18th century. 
Washington, D.C. is also o·n the Fall Line between the Coastal Plain 
and Piedmont. 

other urban places flourished as well. Georgetown had been 
estab.llshed after 1-734. and was authorized as a town in l.751. The 
town prospered and grew. During the late 18th century, opinions 
about the town• s fate varied. Benjamin Stoddert commented in 17·83 
(quoted in Arte.mel et al. 1987): 

Bal.ti.more was then a flourishing place almost beyond 
calculation, and Alexandria was a place of very considerable 
commerce. I was urged by my t:r.iends to fix )llyself in each of 
these places, but I had reasoned myself into a decided 
preference £or Georgetown, then entirely destitute of every 
appearance of being commercial. There was but one trifling 
retail shop in it, and it had not a man who ventured five 
pounds on any foreign voyage. Still, I said that no place in 
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this quarter of the union, not Baltimore itself, was 
convenient to so great a proportion of the products of the 
country as Georgetown, and in such a state of peace r knew 
that the commerce ,of such a place must depend in a great 
degree on the products of the country, it was fro-m sit-uation 
entirely to receive, and th~t if this position was correct, 
which r co-uld not doubt, that the trade of Baltimore, and of 
Alexandria would decline and that of Georgetown woula increase 
beyond the conception of com:mon minds. 

Another man wrote instead of the ·town's economic disadvantages in 
1791 (quoted in Reps 1972:247): 

Georgetown is said to liav'e risen to some importance in tne 
commercial world from the same cause as Baltimore, viz., the 
impolitic revenue laws of Virginia, which carried her produce 
to Georgetown and sent the· imports from Europe, which 
otherwise would have gone to Alexandri!'I. The navigation is 
certainly not equal to that of Alexandria, for there are some 
rocks opposite Georgetown, the channel is narrow and bad, and 
no vessel can withstand the ice which comes down the Potomac, 
for which reasons insurance cannot be made on vessels till 
they have got to the Eastern Branch. The situation ·of 
Georgetown is likewise inconvenient for trade, the land being 
very uneven, and full of steep declivities, and hollows, and 
lofty eminences, which although beautiful to the eye of the' 
traveler, and afford delightful prospects, are certainly ill
calculated for trade. 

Core-periphery i::elationships within a city have been studied in 
Alexandria, Virginia (Cressey et al. .1982) . The guiding questions 
of this research were, broadly, 1) how and why did urban hierarchy 
become more highly stratified between the 18t11 and 20th centuries 
and 2) how do archeologically observE!d relationships ,among 
settlement pattern and 111aterial culture patterns· address this· 
stratificatio:n. 

The archeological study of core-periphery relationships continues 
to explore questions on regional and world-Wide as well as local 
sca1-es. .Such core-periphery relationships affect landscape use 
and, of course, economic and other interaction. 

Rural areas functioned as economic peripheries to local and 
regional core areas. Patricia Parker (1986) describes the J.7th
and 18th-century Virginia Piedmont focus on tobacco far.ming and the 
increasing difficulty of living by farming after tobacco farming 
devastated the soi1- and landscape. Herbert Fisher (1:983) ,describes 
two major phases of settlement in Lo)lisa county in the Virginia 
Piedmont. The firs.t was during the 17'30s and 1740s as English 
settlers and their black slaves established tobacco plantations, 
purposely ere.ding the land to maintain drainage. The second was 
after the Civil War as fl::eed slaves moved to the abandoned tobacco 
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lands, which were eventually lost, ab.,mdoned or sold to timber a·nd 
pulp wood companies. 

Settlement pattern analysis helps to tell the story of niigration as 
settlers. moved across the Piedmont and into the mountains. For much 
of the 18th century within the Tidewater area small independent 
farmers, tenants, indentured servants, and slaves were all directed 
and controlled by the planter elite. In contrast, to the west 
there was more ethnic diversity and more economic diversity. ln 
the mid-18th centu:ry, for example, there was an influx of Quaker 
and German settlers from Pennsylvania into Loudoun county, Virginia 
and Frederick and Washington counties in -Maryland. Some of their 
culture and building traditions spread east as well, ·making the 
built landscape in the wester·n third of Fairfax county, for 
example, look quite different from the eastern portion. Sully 
Plantation was one of few plantation-type farms in western Fairfax 
built in late 18th century; it relied on divers-i.fied crops and was 
never a tobacco plantation (Chittenden et al, 1988). 

The settlement of Washington and lUlegany Counties in Maryland 
began .by the 1740s with military and trading posts. Thomas Cresap 
established a trading post ab.out 1739 near Hagerstown and then 
moved to the Oldtown area near Cumberland in the 1740s. Cumberland 
and Oldtown on Potomac river were near Warriors Pat.h, a major 
nerth-soutb Indian trail. Water power and mills wei;-e especially 
important in Washington Coun·ty where E.armers invested in gra,in 
agriculture. Small mills were established along creeks and 
tributaries. 

In 1790 there was a limited white population of less than 20,000 
west. of South Mountain. The completion of the National Road in 
1818 brought an influx· of population. The Cumberland area was 
sparsely settled until the B&O Railroad and the C&O Canal reached 
the area in the 1840s and 1850cs. By 1860 the population of 
Cu:mberland Mas over 3000 (Sprinkle et al. 1.994:9). 

As soils became exhausted and the market for tobacco rleclined, the 
nature of agricultural pro_dilction cha·nged. crop diversification, 
more pasturing of livestock, and new techniques such as crop 
-rotation and fertilization were adopted. Northern farmers familiar 
with these tecbniques mfgrated into Virginia in tbe 1840s. such 
agricultural change affected the, spatial organization of areas that 
had been organized as plantations. Smaller farms .that were less 
labor intensive and used more )llachi,nery developed. Sources of 
era.ft other than the formerly self-sufficient plantations had to be 
established. In northern Virginia-, Alexandria• remained the major 
regional center with luxuries, services, industries (potteries, 
breweries, fisheries, shipyards, banks); newspapers, educational 
institutions, and lyceums. At transportation crossroads, other 
villages grew, such as Centreville, Dranesville, and Falls Church 
i.n Fairfax county (Chittenden e.t al.. 1988). Matildaville, an NPS 
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property in Great Falls, is an example of a town which served and 
was served by ·major transportation route.s, in this case the 
Patowmack canal. 

During the era of the Civil War northern Virginia was a border 
area, both militarily and philosophically. The area was already 
very different than rest of state culturally, economically, and 
socially; o_p'inions about secession were divide·d (Chittenden et al. 
1988) . 

The effect of the Civil War on the use of the landscape was far 
reaching and longlasting. Battles, encampments and the 
construction .of forts had obvious, although often underestimated, 
effects. The temporary and permanent displacement of people also 
changed settlement patterns. Large-scale migration of escaping 
slaves during t·he war and freed .slaves after the war resulted in 
very different demographics in and around the District of Columbia. 
A system of refuge camps was established and after the war Congress 
created the Freedman's Bureau. Freedmen's villages we-re 
established in Alexandria, Arlington, and Falls Church. Smaller 
clusters were organized at Lewinsville, Vienna, Fairfax Station, 
Eairfax Courthouse, and Frying Pan, while more isolated communities 
grew around black-owned farm land at Lincolnville, Odrick's 
Corners, and Gum Springs. The latter communlty was associated with 
Mount Vernon (Chittenden et al. 1988). 

The landscapes of plantations and urban estates have been s:ubjected 
increasingly to archeolo'gical analysis. Larry Mcl<ee (.1992) 

1 
for 

example, investigates the transformation of slave housing. and 
plantation landscapes in Virginia during and after the pressures 
for sl.avery reform during the 1.830s. He is part.icularl.y intereste·d 
in the attempted use of housing by owners to better control slaves 
and the resistance by slaves to that control. 

He explains (1992): 
The architectural engineering of social behavior by masters 
w.ent beyond simply providing small dwellings for what were 
expected to be well-behaved families. Writings in the 
agricultural. J?ress indicate that pianters put strong emphasis 
on controlling the visible results of what they considered to 
be slave ·misbehavior: ·the appearan9e of slave dwellings and 
the yards around them. 

McKee (1992:210) summarizes the role of archeology in approach.ing 
the power relations and struggles of life on the plantation. 

Slave cabins, l:,oth the ones still standing in late 20th 
century Virginia and other states and the ones ideally 
conceived in the writings of plantation reformers, tell us 
about planters• goals and desires for orderly slave 
communities. The full context o.f these dwellings, as provided 
by the archeology surrounding them, the histories of their 
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occupants, and a co·ns·ideration of how groups within a social 
setting grapple for power and autonomy, shows how slaves 
largely rejected these simplistic attempts to program their 
lives b_y·architectural design. When archaeologists attempt to 
read artifacts and. to divine the intended signals· of the 
artifact makers, there is• a consequent need to try to 
understand and reconstru·ct the responses of those for whom the 
objects' message was intended. 

The archeologica-1 investigation of a 19t·h-century plantation iri 
southern Maryland reveals both the landscape mechanisms of control 
over slave behavior and the attempts of the owners to use landscape 
to symboliqilly strengthen their place in the social .hierarchy of 
the region (King 1994). 

Other provocative archeological interpretation of l9th-centur:,> 
landscapes in the area has been done at Harpers Ferry National 
Historical Park (Shackel 1993b} in the context of interdiscip.linary. 
investigations. Pollen and phytoli th analysis provide clues t.o. 
changing· yardscapes. Paul. Shackel. (1994b:9) summarizes: 

Signific_ant differences are found between the armory's craft 
ethos phase, the armory's • industrial phase, and the town's 
commercial and residential phase. While pollen and phytolith 
grass data are nonexistent in the pre-armory landscape, they 
are abundant by the L820s. New buildings were constructed and 
the armory lllaintained a well-groomed landscape. But the 
garden-like landscape disappeared by the 18405 when 
industrialization no longer had to be .Justified as coexisting 
harmoniously with nature. 

Particularly interesting to r.ura.l indust·rial landscape studies are 
the planned industrial communities Of Lonaconing, Mount Savage, and 
Weverton in Western Maryland. These towns were all laid out by 
industrial companies. The first mill in Weverton in Pleasant 
Valley, Washington County, was built in 1846 and lasted unt.i.l 1860. 
Initially, the company planned to rival Lowell, Massachusetts. Both 
Lon,aconing and Mount Sava_ge were built for iron production in 1837 
to use local George's creek coal for fuel. .Iron production was 
successful in Lonaconing for onl.y 3 years but reopened in 184.2 for 
mining only. Mount Savage shut down in· 1868 with production of 
iron and stee.l replaced by fire clay and brick (Wesler et a). 
1981:Vol.4). 

During the World War I era, northern war production recruited 
tenant farmers to supply labor, thereby star.tin·g the "Great 
Migration" of blacks to the north that lasted until the 1960s. The 
Fairfax County plan (Chittenden et al. 1988) identifies three 
themes which may be related to raci.al.ly-influenced use of the. 
landscape in the region as a whole, since. black and· white 
popu_lation centers tended to be separate, even within the same 
town. In addition, developments in Fairiax County, Virginia are. 
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likely to have had some impact in the surrounding area. These 
themes are: 1) steady growth of black population ~ntil after the 
turn of the 20th century followed by absolute and re).ati ve decline 
thereafter; 2) coalescence of blacks into communities largely 
segregated from whites, first by custom and later by law; and 3) 
continual struggle by blacks for economic and social acceptance 
into the wider society. 
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Interaction Within and Between Societies 

Interaction studies comprise a large anct important part of 
arcbeological thought. Interaction refers to contacts ·between and 
among individual societies. In a recent book Edward Sohortman and 
Patricia Urban ( 1992': 3) explain that "interaction studies," as a 
focus of archaeological inquiry, 

re£ers to re.search founded on the noti·on that individual 
societies, or 'cultures, ' are not viable but depend on inputs 
from other societies for survival and reproduction from 
generation to generation. 

They contra·st interaction studies w.ith cultural ecology, which was 
the reigning theoretical paradigm in .Amer.ican archeology in the 
1960s and 1970s. Cultural ecology emphasized internal mechanisms 
with such models as feedback loops and homeostati.c mechanisms 
operating within territorially-bounded ecosystems. As was p.ointed 
out in the introductory discussion of ,economy, the causes in this 
approach tend to be technoenvironmental rather than social. In the 
creation Of a new school of interaction studies, Schortman and 
Urban (1992 :.11) hope that the best threads of earlier research will 
b.e adopted. 

The goal of interaction ·research is to write "total histories" by 
placing developments within a rich network of connections 
.maintained .by each society. Schortman and Urban's work.h.ighlights 
three types of interregional interaction: world systems, trade, and 
war:fare; but certainly other categories such as migration, 
acculturation, and ethnic group formation and disintegration could 
be specified. 

Research issues important to interaction studies include the 
following (Shortman and Urba.o 199.2). 
1. What is the significance of elite control .over basic 

subsistence res·ources as opposed to luxury resources as a 
foundation for controlling labor? 

2. rs adaptation a significant concept ln understanding 
sociopolitical impact of interregional linkages.? In other 
words, what is the relationship between elite~ strategies to 
promote their own well:-be,ing and the needs of a whole society? 

3. How is labor distributed among cores and peripheries a·nd to 
what extent are peripheries underdeveloped in relation to the 
cor.es? 

4. What is the role of warfare in the stabllization of exchange 
for the benefit of cores? 

5. What is the sociopolitical significance of persistent 
conflict? 

6. Within a conte.xt of competition artd threat, what strategic use 
o.f visible mate.rial forms stresses unity in the face of 
:powerful. oppressors? 
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Following are brief discussions of three k.inds of interaction: 
world system, trade and exchange, and conflict and warfare. None of 
these ·topics is limited to any pal:'ticular time period. Because 
more archeological attention has been fo·cused on trade and 
exchange, there is more background information provided. The scale 
of the "world" in a world system may change greatly; however, in 
·the historic period it becomes increasingly global. Following 
these summaries is a discussion of some aspects· of interaction in 
tt-\e mid-Atla.ntic. This example ls • neitbe:r exhaustive· nor 
comprehensive, but serves to illustrate the ·sorts of issues which 
may be addressed archeologically. 

World Systems. Many archeologists have embraced the world system 
ideas of Immanuel Wallerstein (1974, 1980, 1989) and have 
critically adapted them. World systems .are not necessarily global 
but comprise an arena of interaction with more than one cultural 
grouping. World systems are not necessarily politically unified 
whereas world empires are. World economies connect more than one 
political system. There are also min.isystems that are 
territorially small and rely on reciprocal exchange. The most 
familiar part of the model is the three-part characte.rization of 
regions as core, semiperiphery and periphery based on relative 
economic centrality and power. Archeologists using Wallerstein's 
model recognize that despite. similarities or regularities each 
system is unique (Schortman and Urban 1992:21). 

The impact of the European world system on native cultures develops 
over the eeriod of initial and sustained contact. The relationship 
of the colonial settlers al.so changes within the world economy . 
.I.nternational competition was played out in the New World colonies 
and developments must be viewed in that context. 

T:rade and Exchange. The study of trade complements a world-system 
perspective. The political context of exchange. is one way to 
investigate regional power re lat ions. Peter Wells ( 199 2: .175) 
write.s that it is far ·too simple to define trade as the peaceful 
transmission of go·ods since "any interaction resulting in the 
movement o:f goods between societies involves complex economic, 
social, and political processes and raises numerous questions." 

To establish sociopolitical preeminence, developing elites must 
"extract surpluses and services from their followers while 
maintaining the simulacrum of reciprocal relations among different 
so.oial levels" (Schortrnan and Urban 199'2: 15). In other words, 
those who wish to gain power must make their followers wi.llingly 
dependent and convince them that. the system is just and fair. The 
symbolic character or exchange within and between regions is 
crucial for developing and maintaining political ideology. Luxury 
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or prestige goods, called "preciosities" by Wallerstein, are 
politically important. 

-A cultural ·ecology a_pproach traditiona1Ly argues that elite control 
rests on c'ontrol over local basic resources like land and water. 
Schortman and Qrban (1992:.155) acc_ept that such control is 
important but write that "access to and' control over local 
resources is mediated tl;u:ough the manipulation of 'luxuries'." 
Mechanisms for moving goods include gift-giving, plunder from 
raids, protection payments, and "real trade," i.e., peaceful 
exchange (Wells 1992:176). 

Meltzer (1984: 27-28) notes five conditions to document exchange 
archeological.ly: 1) knowledge of raw material source area; 2) 
demonstration of group territoriality; J) location of territory in 
relation to resource; 4) knowledge of mobility o.f settlement 
system; and 5) demonstration that raw material doesn't occur in 
territory naturally. 

Stewart (1989) identifies two forms of exchange in ·the ·mid
Atlantic: broad-based, which has two variants, and focused. In the 
first variant of broad-based e·xchange there is a distinct fall-off 
of traded material 30-50 miles away from the sourc;:e: 

The noted distributions are a .fingerprint of both the 
distinctive territorie;; of groups or bands w'ho cari procure a 
material directly, and down-the-line exchange of tools and 
implements of these same materials [Stewart 1989:52). 

The second variant of broad-based exchange, called hoarding, 
exhibits the ·same fall-off but territories at some distance have. an 
unusually high percentage of trade items. Stewart, however, does 
not consider this pattern as indicative o.f formalized or elite 
trade. He (198-9:55) explains: 

The documented volume and distribution o.f traded artifacts 
throughout the region argues against the existence of groups 
with. preferential access .to specifi.c sources of material or 
production centers. The g·eographic extent of . ( certain 
resources] would have precluded the control of any of these 
resources by a paz::ti.cular group. 

Hoa:rdi.ng indicates manipulation of tradeo goods by local groups. 
In general, broad-based systems correspond to kin-bas.ed sharing and 
exchange and related hoarding ( Stewart l989: 65). 

The focused form of exchange is indicated by items which are not 
dr;iwn off of the broad-based networks. rt indicates that local 
people have somehow inserted themselves into other broad-based 
networks. Focused excha.nge networks: 

involved r-elatively few contacts, not the series of 
iT1terlocked, down-the-line transactions associated with broad
based systems. Artifacts related to focused networlcs show 
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extremely discontinuous spatial distributions, not down-the
line decreases, and are. found in both burial and general site 
co.ntexts. While. some exchanged items show signs of .having 
served functional lives prior to being discarded, others do 
not (Stewart 1989:66). 

Several. kinds of personal inter.actions of hunter-gatherers could 
result in the ei<change of goods. Such actions include ( Stewart 
1989:66): .l) obligatory sharing and gift-giving founded on kinship 
ties; 2) fission-fusion of communities; 3) payrne·nt of marriage 
dowries; 4) establishment of perso 0nal relationships and trading 
partnerships; 5) redistribution of goods at fea.sts and ritual. 

Tn politica.lly complex societies there are additional actions which 
result in exchange, such as collection of tribute and tax and the 
chiefly re.distril::iution of various material. Various motivations of 
the elite for power ancl prestige. may initiate focused exchange, 
particularly to 9aln e.xotlc goods (Ste.wart 1989:66). 

Conflict and ,'lar.tare. War.fare and conflict have received less 
attention within interregional interaction theory than is needed. 
Studies of domination and resistance (e.g., Miller et al. 1989) 
tend to focus on symbolic expressions, especially in response to 
threats to autonomy. Stephen Athens (1.992) highlights ethnicity as 
an adaptive strategy within an intensely competitive social. 
environment. Although interregional inter.action is often seen as 
creating a context for group blending, there is also separation of 
social groups, especially those in competition for scarce resources 
(Athens 1992). • 

Interaction o.f mid-Atlantic Societies. Accor.ding to Stewart 
(1989), extensive ex-change netwo1:ks first become visible in the 
mid-Atlantic after 2,500 BCE, .dw:ing the Late Archaic. He 
attributes earlier exchange or the presence of exotic goods l::o 
expansive terri.t.ories, frequent movement, and unpatter·ned exchange 
or gi.ft-giving. As might be expected from general characteristics 
of the Late Archaic, exchange is interrelated with group 
territoriality and population growth and cyclical use of resources. 
Its purpos.es include the transfer of information, the reduction of 
potential con.flict, and the creation of networks to serve as 
subsistence insur-ance ( Stewart 1.9 89) . 

During the Late 'Archaic several types of materials are recognizable 
as traded. Argillite, copper, jasper, rhyolite, soapstone, and 
ironstone nave sources within the mid-Atlantic region. Flints and 
cherts from the Ohio Valley and Midwest, Canada, and Tennessee; 
marine shell, and obsidian ar.e from outside the region ( Stewart 
1989: 5.l). Perishables probably also were traded, but leave no 
record. t,!ost L.ate Archaic exchange is broad-based. Focused 
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exchange ls sporadic during the Late Archaic and is seen in the 
distribution of some lithics, shell, and copper (Stewart 1989:56). 

The manufacture .and exchange of steatite vessels is a hallmark of 
the end of the Late Archaic period. A transitional "soapstone 
culture" wa.s identified by John Witthoft (1953) and William R,itchie 
( 1969) to des\:ribe the association of steati te vessels with large
stemmed broadspears of the Susquehanna and ·savannan River 
traditions. Ritchie (1969:162) suggests that the Washington, D.C. 
area, rich in steatlte, was core o.f movement northward for this 
soapstone culture. William Henry Holmes speculated the. same in 
1898 (Humphrey and Chambers 1985:.13). 

Steatite occurs at various places in the Piedmont. Along the Fall 
Line this weather-resistant stone is exposed and forms major 
outcrops that became the sites o± quarries. The Rose Hill quarry 
in the District was excavated in 1890-1891 by Holmes, who 
reconstructed the technical sequence of the manufacture of steatite 
vessels (Holmes 1890; 1897). 

As an area of contact and overlap between two major traditions, the 
Piedmont lowlands present an important opportunity to study the 
Late Archaic/Early Woodland mixing and recombination of the 
Savannah River and. Susquehanna bro.adspear traditi<Yns (Rust 1983) . 
William Rust observes a gradient o.f rhyolite use decreasing down 
the Potomac River and quartzite use decreasing upriver, with the 
midpoint around Selden Island. There is also more mixing of li thic 
materials in the interior stream drainages and floodplains than on 
the upper terraces. It may be interpreted that Savannah River 
cultures were using the Upper terrace quartzite cobble sources as 
well as the floodplains and that the Broadspear groups were using 
the floodplains and streams. Rust interpre·ts the Early Woo.dland 
merging of the two traditions as including the emergen·ce of 
quartzite use promoted by the migration of groups to the Piedmont 
from the Coas:tal Plain. 

During the Early Woodland these items were added to those traded 
during the Late Archaic: ceramics; pipes tone clay; Onondaga, 
Indiana, and Tennessee cherts; and slates (Stewart 1989: 56). Early 
in the period, exchange of chipped stone items declined in volume 
but maintained its earlier geographic extent. Exchange was both 
broad-based and involved hoarding. Steati te-temper·ed pottery Wjl.S 

as widely distributed as earlier steatite vessels had been (Stewart 
1989:57). Early focused exchange is found north of the Potomac 
Basin in west and central New ~ark. 

After 600/500 BCE, there was a d:r<'imatic increase in path quantity 
and extent of exchanged materials from outside the mid-Atlantic. 
The trade in exotic, Adena-like material continues through the 
early Middle -Woo(;lland. Both broad-based exchange and hoarding 
continued and there was focused exchange as well. On the Delmarva 
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penins4la, east of th.e Potomac Basin, th.ere is impressive evidence 
for long-distance exch.ange. Commenting on the source of this mid
continental trade, stewai::t (1989:57) writes: 

It has long been assumed that the Monongahela-Potomac 
drainages were a major trade route for Adena-like exotics 
reaching the Delmarva Peninsula and points north ... A small 
center of mound building, possibly dating to this period and 
later times, occurs along sec·tions of the Potomac River as it 
cuts through the Great. Valley, but its relation with Adena
like phenomena is uncertain. 

There is no direct evidence for contact bet.we.en the Great Valley 
and the Coastal Plain. Because there -is not evidence .for chain
like exchange between the Adena heartland and the Delmarva 
peninsula, direct and .focused exchange is postuiated ( Stewai::t 
1989: 58) . 

Sedentary village societies may have developed in Virgi.nia in the 
James River drainage as early as the Early Woodland (Mauer 199.la). 
In developing an Early Woodland sequence for the James River Inner 
coastal Plain, Mauer (1991a) finds that the area probably was not 
habitually occupied but w.as used by a variety 0f gro.ups normally 
living eisewher.e. Archeologists should not be surprised, Mauer 
writes, to find sedentary tr.ibal societies before the intro.duct.ion 
of culti.gens. Northwest coast societies can serve as an analogy 
for competition over very productive areas and the balance of power 
between groups. Such competition may lead to the formation of 
buffer zones and r1wrganization of groups into year-round 
settiement, 

Mauer suggests that there may have been intraregional competition 
between Susquehanna Complex groups from the north and estuarine
adapted groups to the southeast. Some of the evidence for this 
competition includes: squeezing of p·arth:ular groups into 
restr-icted, nonriverine habitats; inte_rgroup violence evidenced by 
dismembered bodies at the site of Currituck on the Outer Coastal 
Plain of the James; and transregional trade in steatite, gorgets, 
and axes meant to integrate general use of buf"fer zones and 
alleviate conflict. Mouer draws a parallel with historically 
documented long-term blood feuds and boundary wars to explain some 
of the developments during the Early Woodland. Much of the Coastal 
Plain and uplands of the· James River appears to have been used as 
a buffer zone during the Early Wooaland while sedentism increased 
in th.e. Piedmont and below the mouth 01' the Chesapeake (Mouer 
199la:26). 

The Early Woodland, then, may witness the beginning of the Fall 
Line buffe:r zone that was observed in the 17th century• as a 
boundary between the Siouan and Algon)dan societies of Piedmont and 
Coastal Plain Virginia (Turner 1978; Mouer 1991a). It was 
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certainly in place by the end of the Middle Woodland and is 
archeologically identifiabl(l by 900 CE (Potter .1993:142). 

Stewart (1989) feels that trade during the Middle Woodland is much 
like that of ei).rlier periods, tha~ is, with l.ii:.i:.1e formali.zation. 
During the early part of the period there is a reduction in the 
broad-based exchange of lithics. Group territories are also less 
extensive than previously. A•f·ter 200 CE, however, through the 
Middle Woodland, there .is an increase in exchange as. goods .fl.ow 
from the west to th.e Coastal Pla . .in. Some Coastal Plain groups were 
making trips to collect raw. .material directly. Coastal Plain 
pottery found in Piedmont and Blue Ridge rockshe1ters near rhyolite 
quarries and workshop's is evidence of their trips (Curry and 
Kavanagh 1991; Pot.ter 1993: 1.07-108). Focused exchange with mid
continent cultures may be indicated by burial ~ound complexes in 
the Great Valley of M_aryland, West Virginia, and Virginia, and the 
presence there of such materials as "Marginella beads, mica sheets, 
quartz crystals, copper crescents .and beads, blades of Ohio Valley 
cherts/flints, and gorgets of carolina slates" (Stewart 1989:6,2). 
Although the volume of trade as a whole is greater duri.ng t.he later 
part of the Middle Woodland, the frequency of copper items declines 
dramatically after 200/300 CE (Stewart 1989:62). 

During the Middle Woodland, the m.ost important interactions may 
h·ave resulted from migrations of peoples into the Potomac Basin and 
between physiographic regions within the Basin. The long-distance 
migration of Algonquian speakers fro.m ·the north, the movement of 
Mason Island people frofu the west to the Potomac Piedmont, and the 
.movement of Montgomery Complex peoples ·trom the Piedmont to the 
Coastal Plain are tne major p.opulat.ion redistributions (Potter 
199 3) . 

During the Late Woodland, t'egional inte.ractions a.re a significant 
influence on the development of nativa cultures. There is little 
archeological evidence of trade, but cultural interaction is 
indicated by stylistic and cultural traits. There is a severe 
decline in the broad-based exchange of lithics and very little 
evidence for hoarding within the much smaller group territories 
which are characteristic of the period (Stewart 1989). It is 
suggestive of increasing nucleat_ion of group activities that the 
cessation of the trade ln rhyolite blanks on Vir.ginia 's Northern 
)'leek around 900 CE correlates with tl}e appearance of
agriculturally-based village sites in the Piedmont (Potter 
199·3: 141-142). 

However:, ceramics and p_ipes were traded through both br.oad-based 
a·nd focused exchange _from the Ridge and Valley p,rovince and the 
Coastal Plain of Maryland to the Delmarva peninsula (Stewa.rt 
1989:63). Marine shell ornaments and unmodified shell are the on.l_y 
items traded .more _frequently during the Late Woodland. Copper 
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artifacts, often associated with burials, indicate focused exphange 
(Stewart 1989). 

Mark Seeman (1981:105) proposes a possible emerging East Coast
Midwest trade during the Late Woodland following the decline of the 
Jfopewell trade: 

As support, one could point no't only to the replacement of 
Ohio pipestone by steatite across much of the Midwest, but 
also to the east-west diffusion of .pentagonal arrow points, 
barbed bone harpoons, and so forth over much of this area. 

He suggests that steatite is traded .west from the mid-Atlantic, 
although he acknowledges that tracing sources of the stone is quite 
difficult. 

During the Late Woodland contact through trade diminished, but the 
cultural world became an increasingly complicated place. Stewart 
(1993:172-J.73i writes about the "world system" comprised of the 
severa1 different cultures iTI the Mid-Atlantic: 

population growth during early segments of the Late Woodland 
period result in the fissioning of settlements 
(hamlets/villagel,), . and the expansion of new groups into 
previously unoccupied areas. Through time population 
densities reach the point where further fissioning and 
expansion of populations and s.ettlements are not possible. 
Evidence of incr-easing population densities is seen in the 
location o.f sedentary settlements in mor.e peripheral 
environments Nucleation int·o planned village.s, 
intensification of subsistence production, concomitant 

.elaborations in social organization, and ultimately,, inter
group conflict are the pres.urned results., .In short, the 
cultural landscape has filled to the point where changes in 
one part of the Late Woodland "world system" intluence other 
c.omponents or memberl, of the, system. Late Woodland cultural 
changes in the. Middle Atlantic Region must be studies and 
understood at different scales -- local., regional, and the 
"world." 

During the Late Woodland there were influences on the Potomac 
Valley from surrounding areas (e.g., Geier 1992). The Monongahela 
culture of the upper Ohio· Valley inf-lue.nced the upper Potomac 
(Ste.wart .1993). The Lat·e Woodland people of the Paw Paw area in the 
upper Potomac had some degree of interaction with people of 
surrounding areas. Influences are s·eeri in c.eramic characteristics 
and suggest affiliations with three areas: l) Monongahela and Ohio 
River drainages 'to the northwest, related to Fort Ancient of Ohio 
Valley; 2) upper Shenandoah ~iver and Great Valley to east; a'nd 3) 
upper Susquehanna to north and northeast, related to Owasco and 
C.lemson .Island (Kavanagh 1984). D.ese:ribing the early Late Woodland 
·pottery of the upper Potomac and hypothesizing about its make.rs, 
Henry Wright (1959) writes, 
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This group is closely related to t:he so-called Montgomery 
Focus £ound ln Zone B of. the Shepard Site whicn is located on 
the Middle Potomac ... The ~organ People are probably related 
to the Owasco Aspect of New ~ork and similar groups scattered 
throughout the Northeast. They were apP,arently absorbed by 
the i.nvading early Late Prehistoric group. 

A generalized interaction sphere from New York to North Carolina 
influenced the Ridge and Valley region. In the upper and middle 
Potomac valley before the late Late Woodland, l,300/1,400 CE, 
settlement. was in small, unfortified villages, similar to those of 
·tne Shenandoah Va.lley. In the Ridge and Valley and Appalachian 
areas the presence oi mounds and rock cairns is similar t'o that in 
the middle and upper Susquehanna Valley. After 1,30·0;1,400 CE, 
burial mounds and cairns disappear from both the upper Potomac and 
the northern Shenandoah a.nd stockaded villages with outlying 
hamlets £or.m the dominant se.ttlement pattern. In the midd.le 
Potomac Valley mounds also disappear and some villages are 
stockaded. ln the Coastal Plain, there is the i:-ise of petty 
chiefdoms (Stewart 1993). 

After l,300/1,400 CE, there is increased evidenc·e f,o.r hostilities, 
although there is probably sporadic and perhaps even Sl.lstained 
inter-gr.oup violence prior to this, as suggested .by Mouer's (1991a) 
findings for the Ja.mes River during the E~rly Woodland. Palisades 
around villages attest to the :ne•ed for defense. 

Given the cdmpetition and ~oth potential and reali2e? ·nostilitie~, 
it is not surprising that social and/or ethnic boundaries and their 
material culture' markers seem to become more ·visible and mo·re 
important during the Late Woodlal1\d. Custer, for example, notes. the 
possible use ·of petroglyphs iI\ the lowei;- Susquehanna Valley (1989) 
and various ceramic motifs (1987) as cultural boundary markers. 

At the time of successful Europ·ean settlement, the Powhatan 
chiefdom was· the largest and most complex social organization in 
the region. There -was political control by a single leader, the 
power of taxation and tributary rights, high ranking religious 
specialists, incipient hereditary class ranking, ancl special 
mortuary rights and privileges (Fitzhugh 1985; Potter 1993). The 
territory of the .Powhatan eiftended from the P.otomac to the James 
River and inland to Richmond. This area of approximately 16,500 
square k..ilometer~ was divided into :n districts, e.ach controlled. by 
a district chief (male werowance or female weroanqua) subject to a 
sub-chief ultimately under the rule of the paramount chief 
(mamanatowicl<) (Potter 1993) . 

William Fitzhugh (1985) questions if the .Powhatan chiefdom is 
entii;-ely indigenous or whether its development was stimulated by 
European contact. Several researchers (Binf0rd 1964; Rountree 1989, 
1990; Turner 1985; Pott.e·r 1993) provide evidence to support. that it 
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was in place. earlier. Fitzhugh suggests that there may be a 
connection between European military goals during the 1500s and 
native po-Li ti cal reaction. However, indigenous chiefdom. 
development is ·supported by Late Woodland developments, including 
a major shift in population concentration to the core area of the 
Powhatan chiefdom, agricultural stress, redistribution. Local 
settlement patterns observed in 1,500-1,650 CE ar.e in place by 
1,300-1,500 CE {Potter 1993). 

Jamestown settlers traded a variety ot European goods to indigenous 
people i.n return for maize and later £or furs. During the earliest 
contact the leaders ot A·lgonquia.n society "sought to control the 
flow 0£. European goods into aboriginal society_, much. as they 
controlled the flow of luxury and status items gathered through 
tribute from their own people" {Potter 1989:151). 

The werowances paid tribute to the paramount chief from the tribute 
they themselves collected from their own groups. I.n 1612 William 
Strachey wrote, 

Every Weroance knowes his owne Meeres and l..yrnitts to fish 
fowle or hunt in (as said before) but they hold all of their 
great Weroance Powhatan, unto whome they paie 8. parts of LO. 
tribute of all the Co'mmodities-which their Countrey yeildeth, 
as of wheat [i.e., corn], pease, beanes, 8. measures of 10. 
{and these measured out in little Cades or Basketts which the 
great king appoints) of the dying roots 8. measures of ten; of 
all sorts of skyns and furrs 8. of tenne, and so he robbes the 
poore in effect of a 1 they have even to the deares Skyn 
wherewith they cover them from Could, in so much as they dare 
not .dresse yt and put yt on unt-il l he have seene yt and 
re·fused yt; for what he Comaundetb they dare not disobey in 
the least thing (quoted in Potter 1989:153). 

Prestige goods, particularly copper, were strictly controlled. 
Powhatan, as reported by Strachey in 1612, tried to 

mo·nopolize all the Copper brot~ght into Virginia by the 
English: and whereas the English are now content, to receav~ 
in Exchange a few measures of Corne for a great .deale of that 
mettell ... Powhatan doth againe vent some smale quantety 
thereof to his neighbour Na.tions for 100. tymes the value, 
reserving notwithstanding for hims.elf a plentiful quantety 
[quoted in Potter 1989:156] .. 

Trade eventually had the effect of diminishing the authority of the 
werowances and the Paramount Chief. By the middle of th~ 17th 
century a number of factors, including ''population decline, 
displacement or loss of land, discrediting of the priesthood 
through it-s in•effectiveness against European c;liseases, and perhaps 
loss of c,lear matrilineal successors to the chie.ftainship" {Potter 
l.989:160) had weakened the wei::owances' power and ·thereby the~ 
cont·r_ol over tribute and trade.. 
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The chie.fdom was disintegrated by 1646, barely two generations 
after the founding. of Jamestown. The effect of disease is 
difficult to assess but the effects of violent conflict are better 
documented. Extensive hostiiities among native groups and between 
them and the English are described by Potter (199'.3). 

By 1619 there were 900 English settlers in Virginia in 25 
plantations; by 1°622 there were another 23 plantations. Powhatan 
attacked English settlements in 1622. By 1644 the English 
population in the Coastal Plain was over 8,000 and hostilities 
continued. A formal peace treaty in 1646 effectively subjugated 
the chiefdom to the British crown, collecting yearly tribute to the 
governor from Powhatan. In 1669 a census listed 2,000 Powhatan in 
Virginia; a 1666 census counted 40,000 English. 

Hantman (1990a) describes the complex political relationships 
between the int_erior, Siouian Monacan and the Algonquian Powhatan. 
Copper was a key symbol of power and authority in the complex 
social and political life of the Algonquian. The Monacans were 
probably a source. for vital Algonquian copper at the s.ame t.ime 
there were politic::al and military enemies (Hantman 1990a:685). 
English copper traded by Jamestown settlers was politically charged 
in ways that the English almost certainly did not fully comprehend 
as Powhatan manipulated it to increase his own regional power. 

Some differences in the type of contact between Europeans and 
native groups are evident compi;U'.ing Maryland. and Virginia. within 
the Ches.apeake, Frederick Fau.s2 ( 1985) traces a development from 
fascination and hospitality to fear and hostility to cooperative 
alliances. In Maryland there was a cha.nge in English policy to 
emphasize trade rather tban direct conquest. The imm.ediate and 
long-range effects of this difference in the coionies' p·olicies and 
histories should include such a.rcheologically· visible patterns as 
intra- and inter-site settlement, evidence of trade, and patterns 
of syncretic material culture. 

In his contact theme study for National Historic Lanclmarks, Robert 
Grumet (1992) summarizes many of the issues and well-documented 
sites for North Atlantic, mid-Atlantic and Trans-Appal.achian 
regions.. The sub-regions directly .relevant for the Potomac Basin 
are the Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers in the mid-Atlantic and the 
M'aryland. and Virginia Uplands in the Trans-Appalachian region." 

The 17th century saw a series of wars, including .the Powhata·n wars 
between 1609-1646. The rapid movement of many peoples, the mixing 
of groups undergoing rapid cult-ural change, the establishment of 
re.fuge communities, missions, and far-reaching economic changes 
create spme of the challenges .facing archeologists who, wish to 
investigate 17th-century life in the region. For example, in 1675 
the Susquehannoc'k. established a short-lived fortified settlement on 
the Potomac River near the Accokeek Creek site. Piscataway were 
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trapped in Zekiah Swamp by the s·usquehannock in 1680-81. JesuLts 
and .then. Franciscans established missions along ·the Potomac in the 
1640s (<,rumet 1992). All of these events are tantalizing to 
archeologists interested in Native American ethnocide and 
ethnogenesis. The exploration of refuge sites is an important 
research issue. 

During the 18th century a few thousand Indians remained along the 
coast, but to the west the Iroquois continued to greatly influence 
the Appalachian frontier. 

The Monongahela culture- along the Allegheny River, the Lower 
Monongahela Valley, and the Upper Ohio -and Potomac, is marked by 
oblong longhouses i_n fortified towns on defensible hilltops. 
Sixteenth-century Monongahela towns are found on the hills and high 
terraces of western Maryland, southwestern Pennsylvania, northern 
West Virginia, and eastern Ohio. There may have been quite a bit 
of ethnic, social and linguistic variation within Monongahela 
groups, influenced by the Iroquois to the northeast and by· Fort 
Ancient to the west (Grumet 1992:259). 

On 17th-century, sites European wares are found with various 
Monongahela wares (Grumet 1992: 259). It is possible that the 
Iroquoi_s dispersed earlier inhabitants by 1635. During the 18th 
century dispossessed Delaware, Shawnee,. and others moved into the 
a,rea, again creating a dynamic archaeological record containing the 
evidence of migration and interaction. 

Relatively 11-ttle is known of l.7th-century groups such as the 
Mannahoacs, Monacans, Occaneechis, and Saponis west of the Virg.inia 
Fall Line (Grumet 1992:256). There are very few known remains £rom 
the 18th century as well. Mary Ellen Kodges (1993) feels that the 
archeology of native Am.erican life in the context of .European 
contact has been, for the most part, disappointing, particularly 
west of the Blue Ridge. 

The site of an early 18th-century Shawnee village on the C&O Canal 
near Cumberland, Maryland holds great potential for addressing some 
of th.ese questions. 

Relatively little information is available on the first Africans to 
be prought into the region. The first known Africans we.re broug,ht 
to Virginia by a Dutch trading sh.ip in 1619. They were either 
servants or slavJ;!s, a;;; there was n,o legal recogni'ti9n of slavery as 
an institution in Virginia in the early 17th century. It seems as 
if for the first few decades Africans made up about 2% of the 
population. By 1700 Africans and African Americans made up about 
10% of the non-Indian population of Virginia. The 300 Africans 
recorded as residing in Virginia in 1649 are d.escribed as 
"serv.ants, 11 but their legal status is unclear. The first law 
acknowledging hereditary slavery passed in 1662. In 1670 non-
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Christians lmported into the colony were declared slaves for life 
and by 1682 legislation was passed that kept Africans as slaves 
even if they were Christians. T'hus, by the third quarter of the 
17th century, racially based slavery of Africans and A:frican 
Americans was firmly institutionalized both legally and socially 
(Davidson 1994). 

During the 19th century there were three waves of immigration from 
Europe to the United States. Th.e. first started around l.844; the 
second started during the Civil War and lasted until l.87'.l; the 
third began 1878 and lasted until 18·98 (Noble 1992:7). Allen Noble 
discusses· ethnic landscapes whic!h resulted partly as a result of 
these large population movements. He lists both positive and 
negative factors which influence the clustering of ethnic 
settlement, These· factors may vary in rural and urban setting., 
They apply to racial as well as ethnic nei'?hborhoods. 

Noble (.1992: 23) summar.izes: 
Among the posi.tive factors were ( 1) the presence of etl;u1ic 
fellows speaking a common language and offering mutual 
support, ( 2) the low leve1 o.f in.ner-ci ty r-ents, (J) the 
location of appropriate churches !ind other ethnically oi::iented 
institutions, and (4) close proximity to places of employment 
or to public transportatiqn routes, Negative elements 
included: (1) the residential segregation practiced in 
"better-" neighborhoods, (2) higher- rent levels in the outer 
city, (3) the necessity to use the English language in most 
parts of the city, (4) ancl the overt discrimination found in 
both public and private facilities. 

He also comments of the cohesiveness and visible elements of the 
ethnic landscape (1992:401): 

homogeneity produces a .materia·l culture landscape that is 
easily recognizable by members.of the community itself and, 
with insti::uction and exposure, to members of the larger 
surrounding society. The presence of· a distinctive material 
culture land.scape is a major factor ,in promoting group 
censciousness in rura1- areas, and it has an effect even in 
urban areas, where it 111ay be expressed 111ostly by signs being 
in a vernacular language and by distinctive church 
archi tectur.e. 

Some of the r-e.lated issues which historical archeology addresses is 
the creation, 111aintenance and dissolution of such neighborhoods. 
Not only the landscape emphasized by Noble but also the consumer 
habits, buy.ing patterns, and food choice and preparation are 
markers of ethnic identity. Historical archeology contributes· to 
the investigation of different theories of ethnic tenacity. 

Three of the main theories of ethnic tenacity are as follows (Noble 
1992: 400). ln the "melting pot. theory," groups ultimately lose 
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their identities and get submerged into larger identity. Under 
11cultural pl..uralistn" there is continued independent survival of 
various .ethnic groups, although they may survive in modified form. 
In "ethnic revival theory" acculturation swings like a pendulum 
between generations. The first generation is ethnic; the second is 
unsure about its ethnicity ap.d Americanizes; the third generation 
can explore its ethnic heritage with confidence. 

Archeology has a role to play in re-searching various aspects of the 
Civil War and its aftermath. Clarence Geier and Susan Winter 
(1994) and the contri.butors to ·their volume emphasize and 
demonstrate this point. Indeed, archeology° may be partic.u.larly 
valuable in examining the ,larger Context of the war, which is 
essential to und·erstanding the United States during the latter half 
of the 19th century and the 20th century. Geier (1.994: 19:L-192) 
puts this succinctly: 

Though the Civil War has been recognized as an important, 
often romanticized event of history, many of its students have 
treated it as if it were a self contained event. For all the 
war's epic quality, the conduct and cessation of hostilities· 
were ce-rta inl·y not ends in themselves. In.stead, the war must 
be regarded as the beginning of a progression of major 
economic, Socia1, political, demographic, and philosophical 
event_!;f that have shaped, and continue to shape, our nation. 

Case studies in Civil War archeology bave been· conducted by mid
Atlan•tic regional archeologists in the National P.ark Service at 
Petersburg, the Wilderness., and City Point Nat-ioni:ll Parks in 
Virginia. They have explored the following topics (Orr 1994:23): 

(1) the experience of soldiers in combat, (2) .the disruption 
of c.ivilian domesticity by battle and siege, (J) the necessity 
of unde:rstanding the historic.al and aroheological evidence in 
terms of a larger cultural landscape encompassing boch past 
and present, ( 4) the didactic value of sites and the great 
opportunities they present to communicate a challenging array 
of' interpretive themes. 

Some of the best preserved Civil War fortifications and campgrounds 
are on the mountains surrounding ·ttarpers Ferry. In the National 
Capital Area, archeologists have documented these remains on 
Maryland and Loudoun Heights (Frye and Frye 19'89; Winter and Prye 
1992). 

There are topics related to the Civil War era which have little to 
do with the battles th.emselves and everything to do w.ith the 
changes affecting the country. For example, Shackel ( 1994a) 
explores the complex connecti'ons between the civil War and 
industrialization and the commemoration of the War, the development 
of tourism, and the celebration of selected stories about the past. 
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Historians and historical archaeologists have studied l9th-century 
southern agriculture, including post-war tenant farms and the newly 
freed labor force o.f former slaves. Charles Orser (1994) points 
out that the rural North wa.s also affected by the war, althoug)l lts 
transformations have received much less scholarly attention. He 
describes social and economic relations of farmers .in the corn belt 
of the Midwest during the Civil War era and documents important 
shif·ts in the structµre of northern agriculture. 

"Whatever one's perspective regarding the effects ot the Civil War 
on industrial life, it cannot be doubted that the war played at 
least some role in helping to transform the United States from a 
rural to an industrial n!:ltion" (Orsei; 1994: 175) . Historical 
archaeology researches this transformation. 
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PREVIOUS SURVEY ANO PRBDICTIVt SITE MODELS 1N THE POTOMAC BASIN 

Previous survey 

Professional archeological work in the Potomac basin began during 
the la.te 19th century. There has also been a great deal of 
avocational activity which has contributed 111uch information on site 
locations .. 

The explosive growth of Cultural Resource Management since the 
1970s has provided a great number of small and lar9e scale surveys 
tnroughout the mid-Atlantic. The Potomac basin lacks any 
comprehensive cartographic record of the location of sucveys 
althou·gb the locations of sites are recorded in state and district 
Historic Preservation Q£fice site files. A long-term project is 
underway in Maryland to inc.lude survey boundaries in an 
archeologic;al .GIS data pase. 

Several compilations guide the researcher to the usually 
unpublished· information on archeological survey. These sources 
include those by Howard Maccord (l.990); Michael Smolek, Dennis 
Pogue and Wayne Clark (1984); Mark Wittkofski (1991); and 
Wittkofski et al. (1989). 

Some survey has extended across boundaries of physiographic 
regions. For example, William Gardner and Charles McNett (McNett. 
n.d.) have conducted an extensive survey of work in the Potomac 
bas.in, but the resu.lts of their research are not yet available. 
The Macy.land State Highways Adminis_tration sponsored a s·tatewid-e 
9verview and survey along selected xoad corridors. The results are 
pres·ented in several large v_olumes which cover the Eastern Shore, 
Weste:r:n Shore, Piedltlont, and Western Maryland (Wesler et al. 198i). 
In research on two creek drainages in Prince William County, 
Virginia, William Barse (1982) surveyed portions of the Inner 
coastal Plain, Piedmont uplands and lowlands, and the edge of the 
Blue Ridge. Much earlier, Ge:r:ard Fowke (1894) reported on 
investigation in both the James and Potomac valleys. Edward 
Larrabee ( 1963) reports occasional surveys by Richard Slattery 
along the Potomac in the l.9JOS and 1940s. Syntheses of data such 
as the compilation of distribution information on fluted points 
throughout eastern North America (Brennan 1982) are relatively 
rare, but provide a broad spatia.l perspective on land use. 

Following ii. li ch;i;-onological listing of some of the major 
professional survey within or adjacent to the Poto111ac Basin by 
physiogra_phic region. Many small surveys, particularly those which 
have been undertaken f·or Section 106 compliance are not .listed 
here. work that has been undertaken in the units of the National 
Park Service within the National Capital Region is addressed in 
Part III of this plan: Status of Archeological Inventory. Results 
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of survey important to predictive site models are provided in the 
subsequent section. 

Coastal Plain. Erancine Bromberg ( 1987) provides a useful 
overview of ·research in the Coas·tal Plain ana Fall Z·one (see, £or 
example, Table II. 10) . Maccord ( 1~57) summarizes both professional 
and a·mateur work in the Anacostia Valley, where collecting began at 
least as early as the 1870s. 

Arch0ological work in the Coasta1 Plain began well over a century 
ago. The Potomac was of national archeological interest in the 
late 19th century; not the least reason was the attention of the 
most prominent archeologist in the country, William Henry Holmes. 
A symposium publication in the 1889 volume of American 
Anthropologist included articles on shell middens, villages and 
workshops in the Dist·rict of Columbia, and pottery of the Potomac. 

During 'the 1890s William binwiddie, Willia.m Henry Holmes, and 
Gerald Fowke conducted surveys in the area (Fowke 1894; Holmes 
1897, 1903, 1907; Holmes et al . .1891). After Holmes• work in the 
region, hol-.'ever, there was very little profess:ional attention unti.l 
T. Dale Stewart's excavations in the. 1930s (Stewart 1939, 1940, 
1941; Stewart and Wedel 1937). Richard Stearns (1943, 1.949) 
undertook so.me survey along the Patapsco in Mary.land, 

Shell middens have always intrigued archeologists. Elmer Rey'nolds 
(1881<1, 188.lb, 1889) wrote of the "shell heaps" of Popes Creek and 
of the Potomac and Wicomico Rivers in the 1880s. Holmes added his 
observations for shell middens in the Tidewater in 1907. Nearly 
100 years later, Steven Wilke and Gail Thompson (1977) looked at 
shell middens and otber sites in Maryland and Waseµ<ov (198'2) 
conducted extensive work on tbe White Oak Point site in Virginia. 

There are several_ modern surveys which hav_e provided systematically 
cbllec:ted data useful for reconstructing settlement and subsistence 
patterns. surveys conducted south of the Potomac Basin yield 
important comparative data. Such work includes survey along the 
Nottoway and Meherrin rivers (Binford 1964) and along the James, 
York and Rappahannock rivers (Turner 1976). Stephen Potter• s 
( 1982, 1.993) survey of the Coan River on the Northern Neck of 

Virginia, and surveys along the Patuxent by Bar-se (1988) and 
steponaitis '(1980, 1983 1 1986) are the most comprehensive in the 
National Capital Area. In Virginia, Barse (1982) conducted a survey 
oi Neabsco and Powells creeks in Prince William county and Michael 
Johnson has surveyed parts of. Fairfax county. Henr.y Wr.ight ( 197 3) 
surveyed a portion of the Severn River in Ann Arundel County, 
Maryland in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Wanser's (1982) study 
of collections from south central Maryland identified areas with 
particularly high probability of site location. 
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The Virginia Depar.tment of Historic Resources initiated a study of 
the settlements dating to the Virginia company period 1,607-1624 for 
the 400th anniversary (Turner and Opperman 1993). 

Piedmo.nt. Da·ta from the survey of the Monocacy River valley in 
Maryland (Kavanaugh 1982, 1983) have been widely used for 
reconstructing settlement in the :Potomac Basin Piedmont throughout 
human use of the area. ln addition Joseph McNamara surveyed a 
number of state-owned areas in Maryland during the 1970s: Gunpowder 
Falls State Park (McNamara 1977a); Patapsco Valley state Park 
(1977b); Seneca Creek State Park (1977c); and the Mbnocacy Natural 
Resources "Management Area (1978). 

ln the Virginia Piedmont, Cromwell and Mciver (1985) surveyed 
portions o.f Broad Run, Bull Run, and Quantico cree'k in Princ.e 
William County. There have been a number of recent surveys by the 
University of Virginia of the inner Piedmont counties outside of 
the Potomac Basin, including Albemarle (Hantman 1985), Bucking.ham 
(Klatka et al. 1986), and Fluvanna (Klatka 1988). Archeological 
resources in the Richmond area were surveyec\ by Mouer et al. 
(1985a 1 1985b) and in Henrico county (Mauer 1986; Mouer et al ~980; 
Mouer and Ryder 1986). Survey along the James riv.er was also 
conducted (Mauer 1983, 1991a). 

Appalachian Province. There have been several important surveys 
in the various districts 6£ the Appalachian Province. work in caves 
and rockshelters in Maryland is summariied by Tyler Bastian (1.971). 
In 1892 in the South Mountain area of Frederick and Washington 
counties, Holmes (1897:73-77) attempted to locate chyolite quarries 
on valley's east side into Pennsylvania. Stewart (e.g., 1987) has 
written a good deal on the exploitation of r)lyol.ite. His 
assessment (.1•9a3) is one_ of the few systematic considerations of 
the settlement pattern of the Blue Ridge. 

The Great Valley, called the Hagerstown Val.ley in Maryland and the 
Shenandoah Valley in Virginia, has received extensive archeological 
attention, Gardne.r•s and his associates' work with t.be 'F'lint ~un 
complex 1s particularly well known and widely used ('e.g., Gardner 
1974a, 1974b). other portions of the Ridge and Valley province 
were surveyed in the George Washington National Forest (Gardner and 
Boyer 1978) , in Shenandoah National Park (Iriashima 1988) , and in 
Berkeley county, West Virginia (Carr and Gardner 1979). Gardner 
( 1986) has also synthesized his. work in the Shenandoah Valley. 
Portipns of Loudoun County, v irginia have been surveyed and 
predictive models for site location proposed (Ballweber l98l!; 
Haynes 1988; Rust 1986). 

fowke did .some work in the Hagel'stown Valley i.n .1891-l.8·92 (Stewart 
1.980: 69). stewal't (1981) collects information from nonsystematic 
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observations to summarize what is k.nown about prehistoric burial 
mounds in the Hagerstown Valley. The data from Stewart's (1980) 
disserta.tion work, a systematic survey of the Hagerstown Valley, 
have provided the standard for reconstructing settlement in that 
area. 

In the upper Potomac in the Allegheny Plateau, Henry Wright's 
(1959) and Robert Corliss's (1965; Corliss and Wright 1967) surveys 
have provided important baseline data. More recent work by Wall 
(1981) provides data from a systematic survey for pr_~istoric sites 
of western Maryland's coal region in Garrett and part of Allegany 
county. I·n ·the same area Kenneth Lacoste. and Robert Wall ( 1989) 
report on an archeological survey .for historic resources. 

Predictive Site Models 

Archeological sites can be anywhere; they often are found in 
unexpected places. Statistically, however, they are more likely ·to 
be in certain environmental settings than in others. It is this 
latter observation Which fuels site predictive models. The former 
observation stands as a caution against overreliance on such 
models. Predictive site models re-st on the assumption that there 
are fairly regular patterns of human settlement for any part_.i,cu.lar 
time period in a particular environment. These models begin with 
a hypothesized pattern drawn from k.nown site locations and 
analogies with ethnographically-known societies. Confirmation is 
then sought through site survey. 

One of the products of archeological survey is a data base of site 
locations which forms the basis for documenting the long-term. use 
of the landscape. A complete understanding of a society's 
settlement pattern would inclu.de the variety and relationships 
between sites of different functions occupied during differen·t 
seasons and the variations in these through time and across space. 
It w:ould also put the use of the landscape into a context of 
social I political, economic, a·nd ecol.ogical relationships both 
within and between cultural groups. 

Such a task is not accomplished easily and it has taken the work of 
generations of archeologists to flesh out an understanding of this 
topic. It is by n.o means qlmpl.ete. 

Connected to the site identification goal of survey is a great deal 
of effort expended to identify the most consistent predictors· of 
site location. Much of the impetus can be traced to the needs of 
compliance-driven archeology to cut the cost of survey by 
predicting where it is not necessary to look. Driven by this 
purpose, site prediction becomes an insidious method to continue to 
discover What we think we already know. However, a great deal. of 
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data collected in the context of building predictiv.e model$ has 
contributed to models of human use of the landscape and has 
en.r iched our und,erstanding of that use. The challenge is to 
continue to use these models as flexible and hypothetical basel.ines 
rather than as fixed discoveries. 

A "red flag model" may be useful in the management of $ite$. 
Jeffrey Altschul. (1990:227) write$ that "what is need-ed are not 
models predicting th·e unknown, but rather models that bring some 
order and direction to ... huge databases." He empha.sizes that 
for both land man·agement and archeological needs, we need ways to 
identify sites which do not fall within predicted locations. The 
a.rcheological value of such an approach is clear. He explains 
(1990:227-8): 

By highlighting sites located in areas where sites are 
generally a.bsent we can b·egin to explore portions of the 
archaeological record that are presently unclear. sites in 
anomalous settings by definition must ~e the result of 
behaviours that do not fit cu1rrent models of why prehistoric 
inhabitants settled where they did. Under any definition, 
these sites must be significant, for they 111ore than any others 
have the potential of telling us something about prehistory 
that was heretofore unknown. 

Archeology is still in its infancy of anthropological understanding 
of past human liv.es. Prediction of site location, pursued as a 
self-contained goal, mistaken1y implies a certain maturity to the 
discipline. Site .t.>redictioii is not the point; site discovery 
leading to the interpretation of human lives in a regional context 
is. 

James E.bert (1992:46) makes this_point forcefully: 
Without. knowing the systemic mechanisms behind the placement 
of activities across the landscape -- that is, without knowing 
a.bout the articulation of systems component.s -- there can be 
no generally applicable predictions. 

Ebert is highly critical of predictive modeling, wh'ich is, he 
believes, rooted ln present expectations. He writes (1992:72), 
"Even if predictive modeling is gossible, it is simplistic. It 
cannot help but he unsatisfactory in explanatory terms and s.hould 
not occupy much of our time or energy." 

The careful assess.ment of microenvir·onment necessitated .by 
increasingly deta.iled site predictive models does, however, occupy 
our time and is worth our ef.fort as it contributes to our 
understanding of the human use o:f the landscape. 

Much of the :focus on locational predictive models is on features in 
the physics 1 environment. Clearly I social factors influence wh.ere 
people live and how they move across the landscape. On a regional 
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scale, it is more common to extract hypotheses about social 
relationships .from settlement pattern than to propose models. of 
settlement based on social needs. 

Wall (1981:138) points out that environmental factors influencing 
settlement pattern may be. identified as physiographic, bi·otic, and 
climatic. Climatic factors include such elements as the. number of 
fr.ost-free. days, seasonal temperature extremes, pre.cipi tation, and 
sunlight exposure. Biotic factors include plant and animal 
resources, seasonality, and pa.leoecol.ogical factors. Physiographic 
factors include the topographic (d·egree of slope, local relief), 
geologic (lithic raw resources, rockshelter formation, soil 
fertility), and hydr.ologic (floodplain development, stream order, 
surface water availability, -river navigability, and stream 
junctures). He. is clearly most concerned with predictive models of 
site location based on physiographic factors, although it is clear 
tbat the others play crucial roles. 

An example of an e•nvironmental characteristic influenced by several 
factors is the relative amount of sunlight and shadow in a 
particular location. Human decisions about t.l].e use of that spot 
will be influenced by sunlight. Solar energy was a factor both 
prehistorically and historically. A historic p_e.riod farmstead, for 
example, might have the farmhouse situated on the south slope of a 
relatively treeless hill to take advantage of solar heat and the 
orchard on the north to take advantage of tbe cooler air (Mires 
1993) . 

There are major challenges for predictive site models and for site 
identification and description if survey in.formation is to be 
useful in constructing regional settJ-ement models. One of these 
challenges is that of refining prehistoric site typology, 
particularly the terminolo.gy used in describing site. function. 
While terms sucb a.s base camp, hunting camp, foray camp, and the 
like are used extensively in reporting the results of site survey, 
they have not been ade.qua.tely d·escribe.d, tested, or explained in 
tbe literature (Hantman, personal -communication). 

Although there have are periodic attempts at rationalizing and 
·quantifying the characteristics of some site types there has been 
little explicit attenti~n to this problem. The informal_ 
application of vague de.finitions damages efforts to more fully 
describe, explain, or even ask new questions of regional 
archeologica.1 data. 

An additional important challenge for predictive models is to 
adeg·uately characterize the physical environment. Michael Klein 
and Douglas Sanford (1995) point out th.at 

Unfortunately, predictive models often include unwarranted 
assumptions about the structure of the environment. For 
example, many studies assume a normal distribt.1tion of 
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environmental variables within study areas. TJ·iis assumption 
implicitly lurks within an ai:-gument that the environmental 
variables associated with. site l.ocations represent the 
lqcational requirements of historic (and prehistoric] peoples, 
rather than simply reflecting the structure of the local 
environment. 

Fortunately, 
Information 
analyses are 

with the technology currently available 
Sy$tems (GlS) , more sophisticated 
possible (e.g., Allen et al. l.990). 

in Geographic 
environmental 

With the understanding that predictive modeling should be 
approached with flexibility, I summarize some of the models that 
have been created from survey data for the different physiogra_phic 
areas of the Potomac basin. 'aecause the methods used for 
p.redicting and analyzing site location differ greatly for 
prehistoric and historic resources, predictive factors are 
discussed separately here. Prehistoric fac.tors are discussed 
first. 

Coast.a-1 Plain ana Piedmont. Potter ( l99J) discusses som.e. of the 
factors influencing site location during the .Late Woodland on 
Virginia's Northe:rn Neck and the Coastal Plain in general. 
synthesi-zed from ethnohistoric observations, criteria for village 
location included nearness to rivers I fresh watei:-, topographic 
rises, marshes, and good agriclll tural- land ( Potter 1993: 28-·29) . 
Villages near the B'ay should b.e on broad nec-klands along smaller 
estuaries-.. Due to a variety of factors, it l!i "unlikely that a 
major .Late Woodland or historic period village ill the Chicacoan 
locality would have been located along the Potomac River. ·nearshore 
environment'' (Hotter 1993: 29). 

Large Late Woodland Rappahannock Complex components on tbe Patuxe.nt 
River are associated with lowland terraces and estuarine settings 
(Potter 1993:118). Soil type becomes critical as a site predictor 
during Late Woodland !I. Potter ( 199J•: 35) writes, 

Three soi.l associations containing soils favorable to slash
and-burn maize cultivation are found in the vicinity of the 
general village locales in significantly higher proportions 
relative to their overall distributions within the two-county 
[Northumberland and Lancaster] area. These associations are 
the Mattapex-Bertie, Matapeake-Mattapex, and Woodstown
Drags'ton. 

He contim1es, listing soil associations further up the river 
(1993:39): 

As one moves up the 'Potomac River, towa·rd the fall line, the 
soil associations and topography change ... (but] probably 
were chosen for slash-and-burn ·maize cultivation for the same 
reasons. On the Virginia side of the river the Nansemond
Tetotum-State, Tetotum-Bojac-Pamu:nkey, Tetotum-Bladen-'Bertie, 
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GaJ.estown-Sassafra:s-Woodsto,wn, and Mata·peake-Mattapex
Woodstown soil associations would have been best. . In 
Maryland soil associations like the Matapeake-Matapex
sassafras, Elkton-Othel lo-.Keyport, Sassafras-Keyport-Elkton, 
and Collington-Matapeake-Gal.estown would probably have been 
most favorable. . . 

In an extensive review of known sites in the Inner and outer 
coastal Plain ana Piedmont Uplands of Virginia, Bromberg (1987) 
classifies sites as follows: base camp, macrosocial unit basecamp, 
microsocial unit basecamp, exploi·tative foray camp, qua.rry-related, 
isolated find, lithic scatter. She collected information .for 17 
drainages in the 1nner coastal Plain, 2 in ·the Outer Coastal. Plain 
and 1 in the Piedmont. 

Table II. 11 below summarizes Bromberg I s counts, averaging data 
where necessary. Base eamps include all types of base camps. 
(Bromberg' s counts and percentages are interpreted her.e with out 
knowledge of relative survey coverage between or within the 
regions.) 

Table II. 11. Prehistoric Site Locations for Coastal Plain and 
Piedmont Uplands (abstracted from Bromberg 1987'). 

'floodplain/ terrace upland 

total base camp total base camp 
I (%) # (%) I (%) ,# (%) 

Inner Coastal 191 (60) 47 (86) 192 ( 4 0) 11 (14) 
Plain 

outer Coastal 74 
Plain 

( 80) 56 ,(98) 18 ( 2.1) 1 (5) 

Piedmont ·25 (29) 2 
Uplands 

( 40) 62 (73) 3 (60) 

In the Inner Coastal Plain 60% •of the sites are on the 
floodplain/terrace and 40% are uplan·d. On the other hand, 86% of 
the base camps are on t)le floodplain/terrace and only 14%' are in 
the upland. T~e 58 base camps are only 15% of the total number of 
sites counted. 

In the outer Coastal Plain 80% of the sites are on 
floodplain/terrace. Nearly ail of the base camps are here and 
camps make up 62·% of known sites. 

the 
base 

In the Piedmont uplands the percentages of floodplain/terrace to 
upland sites is opposite that of the Coastal Plain. Base camps 
make up a very small percentage (6.%) of the known sites. 
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In her survey 0£ Monocacy River region in the P.iedmont lowland of 
Maryland, Kavanagh (1982) identifies four ge·omorphological zones 
based on topography, elevation, soil, and surface water. The 
foothill zone includes a narrow strip adjacent to the mountain from 
the slope of catoctin Mountain to the top of the first· ridge, 
containing all colluvial and alluvial outwash soils. The River 
zone includes the river terraces, floodplains and bluffs of the 
Potomac and Monocacy rivers. ·The Piedmont zone includes ti,e 
uplands wi.th rolling ·topography and highly dissected streams, is 
higher than the valley, and has more shallow, excessively drained 
soils. The Valley Floor zone tias level topography, dendritic 
drainage and well-drained soiJ.s. Kavanagh summarizes the 
presence/absence of different s±te types in each of these four 
zones as below. 

Tab.le .II.12. Prehistoric Site Locations in 
the Piedmont (from Kavanagh 1982). 

SITE TYPE FOOT- RIVER PIE:DMONT VALLE'a' 
HILLS 

Rockshelters X X ){ 

Quarries X 

Habitation X X X x 
Ephemeral/ X X ){ X 
:temp_orary 

Vil.lage X 

Rhyolite X X 
Processing 

Uhknown X X X X 

Analysis of site predictive modeJ.s finds that the following 
landform~ within the coastal Plain and Piedmont are usually cited 
as having a high probability £or archeological sites in the general 
Washington, De area (Bellomo-McGee 1990:82): 
1) terra.ces and floodplains along the Rappahannock and Potomac; 
2) terraces adjacent to wetlands; 
J) inner fJ.oodplains at the base of uplands; 
4) interior ridges or terraces near interior wetlands; 
5) middle reaches of larger creeks; 
6) upland l.evels, between headwaters of at least two small ( 1st 
order) streams; 
7) ridge tops along 1st order st.reams, especially on the ends 0£ 
ridges oriented toward streams; 
8) edges of low terraces where hottomlands develop, l.e., first 
terr.aces within aggrading alluvial formations; 
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From their analysis of site components and their geomorphological 
positions, th~ authors of the Washington Bypass study conclude that 
the following four factors are -key to identifying areas of high 
site probability: distance to water, $Oil association, slope, and 
direct historical information (Bellomo-McGee 1990:88). 

Appalachian Province; Blue Ridge. Paul Tnasbima (1986) summarizes 
the .occupation of prehistoric sites in the Shenandoah Blue Ridge. 
Although there is no apparent occupation during the Paleoindian 
-pe·riod the mountains are regularly used during the Early and Middle 
Archaic, as evidenced by small, low density sites.. Several kinds 
of sites with Late Archaic diagnostic a·rtifacts include base camps 
and ephemeral encampments such as crossover sites, bench sites, and 
landmark stations. There is very little evidence of Early Woodland 
occupation ·along the upper ridge but the Middle Woodland is well 
represented. Late Woodland sites are sparse alon_g the upper ridge 
and occasiona],ly extensive along the lower ridge. Extensive base 
camps.are present in the lower gaps. 

_Evidence of prehistoric use of the Maryland Blue Ridge, as 
summarized by Stewart (198'.l), is similar in som.e .ways to ·that 
described by Inashima. No use is seen· in Paleoindian phases or in 
the Pal.mer phase of the Early .Archaic but by the Kirk and Warren 
phases there is substantial use of the mountains indicated by 
isolated points, short term stations, small group hunting stations 
and revisited stations. During the Middle Archaic metarhyolite 
quarry/workshops are added to thl!se site types. During the Late 
Archaic the number of sites in upland settings above stream valleys 
increased, as did settlement periodicity. Rhyolite processing 
stations are added .to the site type inventory. During the Ear.ly 
Woodland there is an increase ln forays into the B1.ue Ridge but 
this intense us.e declined by the end of the Middle Woodland. 

),ppa).achian Province: Great Valley and Ridge and. VaJley. 
of the extensive work reported by Michael Stewart ('1981) , 
detailed material available for the Great Valley. T.his 
summarized here at some length. 

Because 
there is 
wcirk is 

In his survey work in the Great Valley of Maryland Stewart (1981.) 
identifies four geomorphological zones within the Hagerstown Valley 
itself and two in the· Ridge and Valley west of the valley. In the 
valley these zones are l) valley floor, 2) uplands of the valley 
floor, 3_) foothills, 4) foothills and mount.aihs. To the west his 
study included transects in the l) valley floor and 2) .foothill and 
mountain. 

Stewart ( 198.0) offers a ll\Odel. for site types and loeations per 
cultural time period for the Ridge and Valley province. Table I.I.12 
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presents Tl)uch of this i.nt·ormation, listing functional site types 
followed by their location per time pe.riod. 

Generally, Paleoindian sites are founa ••w1thin the valley systems 
of relatively high order streams with the presence/absence of 
suitable lithic materials being a limiting factor'' (Stewart 
1980: 105). Hunting camps and individual hunting stations are a·lso 
on low order streams. In floodplains· sites ar.e "located on older 
terraces, alluvial fans, and around backwater swamps, marshes, or 
floodchute areas, many o.f which· may be buried beneath more recently 
deposited sediments." 

During the Early Archaic (8,000-6,500 BCE) sites are o.f the same 
types and are .found in the same. setting.s but also .in a wider range 
of settings. New areas included. 

terrace positions in relatively broad lower order streams 
(e.g. third order) and portions of some hig.h order stream 
.floodp.Lains that were more or less nell(ly created by changes in 
stream morphology attendant upon various climatic and 
environmental changes [Stewart 1980:108). 

There is a change in settlement pattern with the Middle Archaic 
(6,500-3,000 BCE) which, for the most part, continues into the Late 
Archaic (3, 000-1,, 000 BCE) . Early Woodland (1 1 000-300 BCE) and 
Middl.e Woodland (500 BCE - 900 CE) patterris- arce essentially the 
same as Late Archaic. However, there is the addition of burial 
cairns as a site type. Site predictors for burial mounds are 
recreated from reports of mounds and mound groups. In the Great 
Valley those recorded are always associated with high o•rder 
streams, specifically the Potomac, Antietam, or Conochogue. They 
may be found on the floodplain or on high Pleistocene terraces or 
bluffs. In the Shenandoah burial mounds occur in pairs or groups 
in uplands (Ste~art 1981). 

Late Woodland sites are not fmmd -in tne foothill and mountain 
zones of Ridge and Valley province. In the Upper Potomac in the 
Allegheny Plateau Monongallela s·ites may occur eithe.r in •rive.r 
bottoms near the mouths of tributary streams or on the high hills 
overlooking tb.ese areas (Stewart 1981). 
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l.abl~ lt.13. p,.cl,istoric Slte Locations for the Great Vallev ano Ridge •~ __ va\tey (abstracted frOffl St~wart 1980) 

Sitt Types Paleoindian terly 
Arthaic 

Middle Archaic. Lott ,'rcha\c Early Middle Latt Voodl oro 
Woodland Voodler,d 

t:iuarry sites ra~ mater i Gt raw mnte-rials and undoclA'l'M'!ntod os separat.e 
loc.at;ons .. > seconder i l y by otMI"' ··• ••) ··> $i te-s 

resources, suet, es water" 

ouarry rav ,natc.nols not found as s~rate undoca.,~·nted 11s Scp;:>rate 
reduct Ion or ond secondar Hy sftH shes 
Cuarry &y other •• > ··> • ·> . ·• 
reUlt«f resources, .such 

os water; 

Ba,e ca~ ftoodplo1n rather than f loodptain SH" Ca,rps/F'ar-ming 
terractJ/'4)larid •• > terr~cc/uplord ecotone~ Vil loges• floodplain$ of 
ec;otones f9Ufld in 1) infrequent major dr-61Mgcs in 

floodplain of relatively association with 
high order streams tributary strea!QS: 
adjacent to l\oodploln gc.OfflO·,-phological ly l"eccot 
swanv;;, or slopes of such as levee portion-of 
alluvial fons- in floodplain 
aS$oci·otion with or .elong ••) -·• .. , 
a I~ order latere\ 
tr'lbutar)' and 2) on broad 
low relief portion of 
PleistoceM tor~ces of 
high order streams 
adjacent to rh-t' Junc:t ion 
or et the head of a nud>er, 
of low order streams or· 
dr·afnage- c:,aturns 
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~:l?_l_~ JJ_._1_~_. Pr·ehistodc s;te ~ocations for- the Creat Valley ond Ridgt- an,d V,1U~y (aostrocted from Ste-wart 1980) 

Site Types PalCOhldian Early Middle A,rchaic ui, Ar<halc Early "iddle late \/oodland 
At-ehaic lloodlana \loodlancl 

.Periodical lY ec,o't.oglC!ally 1110re, accur-atel,y defined os if')Cre:ased Hunting/Exploitivt c~ 
revisited attractive.- transie-nt caq,s: a~arance- 1n • floodplain, Pleistoceoo-
hunting/ zones of ··> ~ologicatly' a:ttractlve upland and ter-r-ece and ~land; range 
exploitative il\O)t illUII habitat tones of ,nax ilh.m hab\ tat espec-i.a l l y of .-s.et tings r~-ed 
c- overlap overlap (but now more loothll l ... • •> 

dcfill«IJ :floodplain, tones of 
terrace, L4)land; major trar.isient ·and 
predictive factor is hunting C. 
relatl·ve denshy of 
streams; primary focus is 
l°"' order .st reams \hat (rut 

across floodplolns of high 
order ~treatM 

short te.ri11 less- not specified for thfs increased 
hWlting ecolog ica\ t y period appear.a.nee in 
c- f avorabt c. tonc!s ··> upland and 

th.on type • especially 
foothill •• > ··> 
lone.$ Of 
transie-nt and 
huitlng c:BllPS 

stray polnt nearly any floodplain, Plei.stoceoe 
I Inds and ·$etting -·• ··> ··> -. ,. »► terrace and upland; rang~ IOOividual of $ettings r~td 
hlJnt ing 
stations 

Bude( n/0 n/o n/o n/a hig~ or<k;~ n/• 
c·eirns streams on 

floodploin 
,or high --> 
Pteistoei!n 
<! t~rrac~$ 
or bluff$ 

•• > 
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Appalachian Province: ALLegheny Plateau. Wall (i9.81:139ff) 
identifies four geomorphological zones and a number of subzones in 
the Allegheny Plateau: 
These areas a:i,-e 
l) floodplain: 

l) large floodplains, 
2) isolated floodplains, 
3) isolated floodplain at stream confluence, 
4) floodplain swamp, 
5) Pleistocene/Early Holocene Ter-races, Alluvial fans and 
relict terraces, 
·6) z,ecent flooclplains in ·wide valleys, 
7) recent floodplain in v-shaped valleys, 
8) floodplains of large tributary creeks; 

2) foothills; 
3) slopes: 

lJ slopes according to gradient, including areas that ma.y 
contain rockshelters, 
2) benches; 

4) uplands: 
1) hilltops above major drainages, 
2) hilltops above minor drainages, 
3) minor ridges, 
4) major ridges, 
5) saddles, 
6) headwater flats, 
7) upiand swamps, 

:It is clear that the more finely the lo.cal environment is defined, 
the more detailed may be the description of changing locational 
prefer·ences and economic choices. T.he key factors for site 
location identified in Wall's (1981.) survey in western Maryland 
were l) surface water setting, 2) relief, J) surface character, 
that is levelness an!i presence of spring(s), 4) available lithic 
resources, and 5) soils. 

summary o.f Prehistoric Predictive Factors. Gardner (-e.g., 1982) 
probably has been the single most in:fluential archaeologist in 
modeling prehistoric site distribution in the mid-Atlantic states, 
particularly in the Potomac basin. Certain variabl.es a£fecting 
site distribution, generalized from studies in several 
physiograpbic provinces, are cited as being more or less important 
depending on the time period. 'These are the distribution of: 
1) lithic raw material; 
2) water; 
3) game attracting habitats; 
4) zones of maximum habitat ovexlap; 
5) well-drained, low-relief topogra.phy; 
6) higher order perennial streams and distance fro1n them; 
7) maximum sunlight exposure; 
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8) maximum extent of easily tillable arable land (Gardner 198.7; 
-Gardner and Boyer 1978). 

Stewart (1980) omits Gardner's third factor, the distribution of 
game attracting habitats, presumably because it is redundant with 
the fourth. These factors are general. Only through understanding 
the local setting can models be offered ;=hat are ot locatlzed 
predictive and explanatory value (Stewart 1980:98; Gardner 1987). 

Historic Period. Historic site prediction otten involves looking 
for indications of settlement on h.istor,i.c maps or tracking down 
descriptions of locations in .deeds or othe1; historical documents. 
Ecological factors are also considered. Different kinds of surveys 
and predictive models may be necessary tor different sorts of sites 
and for sites of ·different time periods. Residential sites, for 
example, will have different locational needs than industrial 
sites. Nineteenth-century sites will be located in a very 
different physical and social environment than 17th-century sites. 

Not surprisingly, detenninants of site location during the 1 ith 
century in Maryland °include ·acce_ss to good soil, fresh water, and 
transportation routes as well as previously cleared land (e.g., 
Edwards and Brown 1993:288). 

Craig Lukezio (1994:13) summarizes: 
It is assumed that [colonists] placed themselves· nearest to 
the resources tbat they valued the most and/or used most 
often. If one can identify and prioritize these resources or 
factors, insights can be gained into the locational se.leJ;tion 
strategy used by Tidewa·ter colonial Virginians. 

r.;ukezic {1994) emphasizes that the type of soil influences the 
taste of tobacco and hence 1-ts marketability. He classifies prime 
tobacco soils and recognizes soil type as a major locational Iactor 
for mid to late 18th century sites. He found that prime tobacco 
soils were the closest resource to known sites in 87% of 64 sites 
and that drinking water was the closest for- 10. 9% of these 
(1994:27). 

Access to navigable water W<1s an important.. .factor in the 17th and 
18th centuries (Smolek 1984; Smolek and Clark 1982) and land 
transportation via. roads was also more important than previously 
assumed (O'Mara 1983; Lukezic 1994). Michael smolek (1984) 
enumerates some site location factors during the 17th century: soil 
t.ype, _prox.imity to drinking water, and access to the waterfront. 
Settlement sites correlate with prim.e soil and with both fresh and 
navigable water. 

Some researchers have attempted to identify factors which affect 
different types of European land use. Potter and Waselkov ( 1994) , 
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for example, have investigated the location of early European 
settlements on Virginia's N"orthern Neck and found that they are 
strongly associated with earlier Algonquian sites. For vario·u.s 
reasons, 'European settlers placed their homesteads on depleted 
agricultural fields and cultivated the rich soils that had. been 
Indian habit~tlon sites. 

In a study of 11\ill placement in the Hagerst·own Valley in Maryland 
Susan Winter (1994b} considers not only environmental factors but 
also the broader context of site locati.on. She analyzes the 
transformation in mill locational patterns as an effect of core
periphery relations, and shifts in local and regional markets. 

The emphasis of her study is on "correlating changes in mill 
production with changes in transportation patterns and how these 
reflected changes in the political economy" ( 1994b: 68). Locational 
information alone was found to be inadequate for understanding 
regional economic change, but it is essential for documenting local 
conditions. 

Since mills were a fixed entity on the landscape i.nvolving 
large investments of capital and thus not readily movable, 
change in core-periphery relations are reflected in increases 
or decreases in flour product.io.n at individual mil.ls rather 
than changes i.n physical location [Winter 1994b:67]. 

Environmental factors such as elevation, slope aspect, and soil 
type affected the placement of 19th-century farmhouses and 
farmstead outbuildings, fields, orchards, and pastures· (Mires 
1993}. Although Peter Mires writes of the Green Mountains of 
Vermont, his observations about 19th century use of solar energy 
are widely applicable. He recommends (1993: 89) that "aspect should 
be i.ncluded as an i.mportant component of any predictive model ·when 
historic farmsteads are involv·ed. Its importance in North America, 
in fact, probably increases with latitude and local relie·f." For 
this reason, aspect would he-a locationa.l factor in the Appalachian 
province and parts of the Piedmont riither than in the low-relief 
sections of the mid-Atlantic. 

La.coste and Wall (1989) identify various factors affecting land use 
for the Maryland Coal region of the Allegheny Plateau. Their table 
of factors is reproduced here as Table II.13. 
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Table I.I .14. "Environmental and Cultural Factors Influencing 
Western Maryland Historic Period Settlement Patterns" (Source: 
Lacoste and Wall 1989: 82-84) . 

ACTIVITY SUB-CLASS OF LOCATION INFLUENCED 
ACTIVITY 8¥ 

Early Settlement Economic and Agricultural 
(1730-1825) Domestic Potential .of land; 

Elimination of 
Aboriginal Threat; 
Slope; 
Topography, Water 
resources 

Nineteenth Century Economic ,and Availability of 
Occupation (1825- Domestic land; 
1899) l(inshlp; 

Ethnic and 
religious 
settlement; 
Agricultural 
potential of land 

Access to central 
place and services 
(trade, milling, 
etc. ) 
Previous settlement 
in an area (re-use 
of structures and 
land) 
Accessibility 
Existence of 
industries 

Grist- and sawmills Availability of 
pertinent natural 
resources; 
Acc.essibi li ty 

Coal industry Early Coal Industry Presence of Coal; 
Association with 
iron industry; 
Transportation 
outlets 
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Table II. 14. ''Environmental and Cultural Factors Infl.uencing 
We~·terh Maryland HJ.storic Period settlement Patterns" (source: 
Lacoste and ~all 1989:82-84). 

ACTIVITY SUB-CLASS Of. LOCATION .INFLUENCED 
ACTIVITY BY 

Associated Lo<a:ation of c0al 
Settlements m.ines; 

company towns in 
English "tradition" 
and later in 
uno.ff ic ia.l mode 

l.9th-'century Coal Presence of coal; 
Industry Availability of 

ra:ilroad access and 
services; 
Interaction of old 
and new companies 

Worker Settle111ents Proxim.ity to Mines; 
Trolley system in 
Georges Creek 
Valley allows some 
dispersion; 
Clnionization allows 
some miners the 
monetary ability to 
own land 

Iron Industry Economic Availability of 
natural resources 
(ore, coal, 
i.umber); 
Topographic 
requirements 

Domestic Locatiim of Iron 
Operation 
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Table I.I.14. "Environmental and Cultural Factors Influencing 
Western Maryland Historic Period Settlement Patterns" (Source: 
Lacoste and Wall 1989:82-84), 

ACTIVITY SUB-CLASS O.F LOCATION INFLUENCED 
ACTIVITY BY 

Lumbering Industry Economic Availability of 
natural resources 
(trees); 
River or large 
stream needed. for 
washing and/or 
transporting logs 
to mill; 
Drainage systems 
used as routes for 
logging railroad 
and trams 

Domestic Lumber camps and 
towns (usually of 
sbort duration); 
Location of logging 
operation/sawmill 

MLlitary Defensive Works strategy; 
Topography 

Taverns and Existence of 
Services roadways and degree 

and nature of 
travel on them; 
Supply and demand; 
Location of other 
taver:ns and 
services 

Resort Industry Availability of 
pertinent natural 
resources; 
Accessibility 

Community Schools, Churches Accessibility 
Activities 
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ARCHEOLOGICAL ISSUES 

Throughout t.his overview, r-esearcll topics in need of archeological 
study have b'een .identified. Traditional archeological interests in 
chronological control, subsistence, settlement pattern, and social 
organization need to be further addressed for nearly all periods 
throughout the Potomac Basin within frameworks of anthropological 
and historical questions. Economy has been suggested as a 
comprehensive framework for forming and addressing questions .for 
both the prehistoric and historical past. Specific research 
issues, of course, will be formulated for each particular project. 

There are several categories of issues, all of which are necessary 
to addre.ss. In the technical category are issues of site 
discovery, identification, and appropriate data colle.ction 
strategies. In the analytic category are issues such as 
chronology, typology, floral and faunal analysis, and raw material 
source analysis. An interpretation category includes such issues 
as the creation of ethnographic and historical analogies and 
models, hypotheses concerning the :relationship. of social strategies 
to material culture patterning, and the meaning of style in 
artifacts and the built environment. F:inally, the category of 
modern context considers the current cultural context of 
archeological knowledge and incl.udes issues of various· biases 
(e.g., ethno- and gender "centrisms") in defining appropriate 
questions and answers. 

The very definition of time periods and culture areas, wnile 
essential for making sense out 01" all our disparate data and 
analyses, is itself a methodological issue. 

Within archeologically defined time periods and within a region 
neither conformity nor consistency should be expected. Instead 
there will be some degree Of stability, some change, and som-e 
variability. In a discussion r•elevant to all periods of Jnid
Atlantic archaeology, Michael Nassaney and Charles Cobb ( 1991) 
discuss these characteristics for the Late Woodland periods in the 
mid-Continent. Stability, they argue, may be maintained by 
sociopolltical, ecological, technological, and ideological 
constraints. Descriptions of transformations must ask the question 
of who bene£its from the change. Documenting variability within 
regions is difficult because so much archeological energy is 
d.evoted to classification based on similarity. These authors· 
(19.91-: 250) ask, "does variat:-ion in the aroheological record 
necessarily correspond with human beliavioral variabi1-ity?" and· 
-insist that all three dimensions of variability normally considered 
archeologically temporal, spatial, organizational are 
sign if leant and must be considered simul tar.ieously. 

In order to gain an emphasis on. sociaJ. dynamism and historical 
context, archeologists need to "refocus our view of societies from 
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one of static, bounded entities toward ii vision or more fluid, open 
systems composed of in•dividual actors capable of making their own 
history" (Nassaney and Cobb 1991: 254). 

Two points made earlie-r in the overview are important to keep in 
mind while defining issues and the bz:oader orientation of 
archeological 't"esea.rch. The first, emphasized by Shott (1990) is 
that the shortceming with ·much research is not the dat.1 but the 
interpretation: archeologists sh.ould be reconstructing social 
context rather than merely diet. Related to this complaint about 
the often reductionist approach- taken to the archeological past, ls 
the more general statement. by T_ankersley and Isaac ( 1990c; Isaac 
1990) that by confounding ecology and environment, we tend to think 
in terms of .behavior rather than .culture. 

Elizabeth Brumfiel (1992) offers a powerful critique of the 
limitations of cultural ecology school of interpretation in a 
-recent article entitled, "Distinguished Lecture in Archeology: 
Breaking and Entering the Ecosystem -- Gender, Class, and Taction 
Steal the Show .' 11 She emphasizes the need to consider social 
motivation and incorporate it into our models and hypotheses. To 
gender, class, and political faction can be added race, ethnicity, 
occupa.tional guild, and other social c.c1tegories appropriate to 
whateve.x; historical context is under study. 

The development of inequality and mechanisms for sustaining or 
overcoming it are vital for understanding social relati.onships. 
Nassaney and Cobb ( 1991: x) summarize the pr6blein, "ln societies 
that are generally agreed to lac~ social classes, how does unequal 
access to resources come about and what kinds of conf.lict·s propel 
social change?" 

Because it is increasingly clear that social inequality is not 
limited to agricultural societies and states, it is important to 
create some ways to understand this phenomenon in hunter-gatherer 
societies. Jeanne Arnold {1995) studies marginalization, or the 
crea·tion of powerlessness, in thls context. She develops a 
pol.itical model wherein emerging l.eaders create marginality through 
the control over resources, production, reproduction, information, 
and technology. Three scales of social, political, and economic 
separation from power are the marginalization of l) specialists 
within groups; 2) classes o-f land.less laborers or whole 
commul)ities; 3) ethnic groups via conflict or conquest. With data 
from. the Northwest Coast, she supports a model of' greater 
inequal.ity within commun_ities t.han between them, and joins a number 
of scholars who emphasize political motivation in the rise of 
social inequality rather than attributing it to a passive and 
natural development. Suc-h interpretations may provide appropriate 
analogies with which to explore the Late Archaic through Wood.land 
Potomac Basin, as the Northwest Coast has been suggested by local 
researchers as a source of hypotheses. 
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General issues 0f archeological importance in the Potomac Basin are 
those identified for the broader region and have been identified in 
planning documents for Maryland and Virginia. 

The Virginia Department of Historic Resources (1991) has developed 
a priority list for archeological investigations in the state. The 
qu.estions implied are not limited to Virginia. These are: 

L Virginia and the Settling of the Americas: Native American 
Colonization and Adaptations to a Changing Environme·nt, 9500-
8000 a.c. 

2. Adaptations of Hunting and Gathering S·ocieties in a 
Temperate Environment: Vir.ginia from Estuary to Mountain, 
9500 B.C. - A.D. 900. 

3. The Origins of Agriculture and Sedentary Life: Virginia 
From Estuary t0 Mountain, 1000 a.c. - A.O. 1607. 

4. The Evolution of Nat·i ve. American Chiefdoms in Virginia. 
A.O. 900 - 1607. 

5. Native and American and European Interact.ions in the New 
World: Effects in Virginia During the Sixteenth Through 
Eighteenth Centuries. 

6. Virginia During the Seventeenth Century as tbe First 
Permanent English Settlement in the Americas. 

7. The American Plantation System: Its Growth and Development 
in Vir.ginia. 1607-1865. 

8. English l'le.stward Expansion into t.he Interior of North 
America: The Role of Vir_ginia During the Sev.enteenth and 
Eighteenth Centur.ies. 

9. Virginia as a National 
Revolution and Early Federal 
Presidents, 1781 - 1830. 

Leader 
Period: 

During the American 
From Battlefields to 

10. A Nation Divided: Virginia and the Civil War, 1861-1865. 

The specific themes suggested by the Department for developing 
contexts for all time periods are the following: 

1. Domestic 
2. Subsistence/Agriculture 
3. Government/Law/Political 
4. Health Care/Medicine 
5. Education 
6. Military/Defense 
7. Religion 
8. Social 
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9. Recreation/Arts 
10. Transportation/Communication 
11. commerce/Trade 
12. Industry/Processing/Extraction 
13. Landscape 
14. FuneriU)' 
15. Ethnic/Immigration 
16. Settlement Patterns 
17. Architecture/La.ndscape .Architecture/community Planning 
18. Technology/Engineering 
19. Other 

Maryland (Maryland Historical Trust 1986) offers separate themes 
for prehistoric and bis tor ic periods. These a.re the following. 
Prehistoric Period ·themes: 

1. Subsistence 
2. Settlement 
3. Political 
4. Demographic 
5. Religion 
6. Technology 
7. Environmental Adaptation 

Historic Period Themes: 
1. Agriculture 
2. Architecture, Landscape Architecture and Community Planning 
3. Economic (CoJl\ll)ercial and Industrial) 
4. Government/Law 
5. Military 
6. Religion 
7. Social/Education/Cultural 
·a. Transportation 

The District of Columbia's Prese1rvation Plan (DCHPO 19'91) contains 
specific themes as well. These are listed in the chronological 
overview above (see archeological themes for the historic period). 

National and regional resear,oh goals identified by local 
archeologists for the historic period (Little .1988) include 1) the 
anthropology of war, 2) race and ethnic relations a,nong Europeans, 
Native Americans, and African Americans from the 17th through the 
20th centuries; and 3) urban, rural and hinterland economic 
adaptation, including life on plantations. 

Grumet (1.992:289-319) uses the National Ristoric Landmark thematic 
framework to. define research needs and questions. Thes·e issues are 
quoted below. 

Theme I: Cultural Developments~ I.ndigenous American Populations 
Sub-Theme I. D: Ethnohistory of Indigenous American .Populations 

I. D.1: Native Cul.tural Adaptations at Co.ntact 
I. D. L. i: Native Adaptations to 'Northeastern Environments 
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I.D.2: Establishing rntercu.ltural Relations 
I.D.2.a: Trapping and Fishing for Newcomers 
I.D.2.b: Whaling and o.ther Maritime Activities 
I.D.2.c: Military Scouts 
l.D.2.d: Guiding Explorers Across New Territories 
I.D.2._e: Defending Native Homel.ands 
I.D.2.f: Defending Native Religious -systems 
I.D.2.g: Introductions to Foreign Religious Systems 
I.D.2.h: New Native Military Alliances 
I.D.~.i: Trade Relationships 
I.D.2.j: Cash Cropping 
I.D.2.k: Helping Foreigners Survive: Providing 

Food, Clothing, and Shelter 
I. D •. 3: Varieties of Ear.ly confl.ict, Conquest, or 

Accommodation 
I.D.3.a: Transfer of Technology to Native People 
I.D.3.b: Forced and Voluntary Population Movements 
I.D.3.c: The New Demographics 
I.0.3.d: Changing Settlement Types 

I.0.4: Native Contributions to the Development of 
Nation's Cuitures 

I.D.4.a: Transferring Native Technology to Newcomers 
I.0.4.b: Native Roles in Decorative and Fine Arts, 

• Literatur:e·, and Music 
I.0.4.c: Native Roles in the Development of 

Humanism, the Social Sciences, and the Law 
I.0.4.d: Native Roles in the Changing Images of 

Amerie•a 

Following are some examp.les of archeological issues under the 
above-mentioned categories. These lists are ne.ither exhaustive nor 
complete. Archeo.logical. issues, whether pertaining to prehistoric 
or historic time periods, are flexible. 

Examples of Technical Issues 

♦• reconstruction of past microenvironments: 
the recovery and interpretation 
paleoenvironmental data 

♦ site discovery: 

of evidence of 

geomorphological analysis of landforms to identify likely site 
locations and depth; 

deep testing methods for buried sites 

♦ effective survey techniques: 
testing and implementation of- effective transect intervals and 
shovel test pits; 
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use of geophysical prosp~cting and aer.ial photography; 

effective GIS data base development for overlay of historic 
maps 

♦ site definition: 
consistent site typologies and description; 

determination of i;,ite boundaries or bounda:ries of other 
archeologicaUy defined phenomena 

♦ Adequate debitage recovery: 
Kalin (1981), for example, is concerned that relatively little 
st.one -working debris is recovered. His experiments (.1981: 134) 
"show that the majority of diagnostic material lay within the 
l/16 in. gri<;l and that as much as 98% to 100% of the 
recoverable material -was ).ost by siftin_g with the 1/4 in. 
screen .commonly utilized in archaeological field work today." 
He suggests flotation or f:iner mesh .screen to recover tbis 
material. 

♦ Adequate data recovery for subsistence: 
Barber (1991-:255-256), !:or example, makes specific suggestions 
to aid in the analysis of subsistence practices: 

1. More extensive use of wet screening and flotation 
techniques in .order to recover a better representation of 
seed remains, phytoliths, and charcoal for dating. 
2. More refined., mul tiseasonal excavations where. de.tailed 
research designs can be examined. • 
3. More and better excavation of: inundated sites whicb 
reflect the changing utilization systems accompanying sea 
level rise. 
A. More large-scale, multi.season excavation on known large 
village sites. 
5. More large-scale excavation on kn.own Archaic sites. 
6. More extensive gathering of pollen data across tpe state 
in order to better map paleoenvi..J:;on.ment through time. 
7. An increased focus on interior sites, away from major 
valley system, in order ·to understand broader settlement 
and utilization systems. 

Blood residue analysis needs continued refinement. 

Examples oL Analytic rss.aes 

♦ full use of interdisciplinary sciences 

♦ site formation and effects of natural processes on sites: 
interp'r.eting deflated sites; 
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appropriate methods for interpreting the plowzone 

♦ unproved chronological control: 
need radio.carbon dates for several formal point :types 

♦ contemporaneity problem in settlement pattern analysis: 
Variability .in occupation must be estimated in order to 
addr-ess the fact that the a:rcheologically de_fined settlement 
pattern of any period is not equal to the actual use of the 
landscape by people (Dewar 1991). 

♦ Lithic analysis: 
Henry and Odell (1989: ix-x) identify three major topics in 
their collection of studies on lithio anaJ.ysis. These are: 

(1) distinguishing between function and ethnicity as the 
forces governing patterned variability within artifact 
assemblages, (2) recognizJlng reduction strategies through 
quantitative techniques and linking these to systems of 
economy and se.ttlement, and (3) detecting and interpreting 
of inter-- anq intra-site artifact pa,tterning over a broad 
_front of integrated l.ithic analyses (e.g., wear pattern, 
technologic, typologic, raw material usage). 

use of flakes ra-ther than formal ''points" as projectile points 
(Odell 19.88)/ 

use-wear analysis on tools and debitage and controlled 
experimentation; 

identification of cur·ated and expedient tools; 

use and curation of exotic and local materials-; 

reuse and remanu_facture of li thic tools; 

sourc~ng studies of raw materials to track tra<;iing networks 

♦ ceramic analysis: 
relationship between pottery technology (e.g., temper, wall 
thickness) and cooking practices, fooa selection (e.g., Braun 
1987) 

♦ Predictive Modeling: 
More systematic work is needed to understand 
systems and the ecological set'tings of diffei:ent 
site types. 

settlement 
functional 

Questions need to be directed towi,.rd those sites which fall 
outside of predictive-models. 
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Examples of Interpretative Issues 

♦ relation·ship )Jetween ceramics. and culture change: 
Egloff (l.9.91.:248) ,. for example, identifies one of the main 
archeological l~sues concerning tne impact of ceramics: Did 
the incorporation of pottery bring any de.velopmental change in 
the cultural system of societies? The new technology would 
require new strategies and labor organization for procurement, 
manufacture and use, and supporting social organization. 

♦ defining appropriate ethnographic analogies :and historical models 

♦ using anomalies to flag research topics 

♦ scheduling labor: 
scheduling for resource procurement; 

division of labor 

♦ meanings· and uses of goods in creating and maintaining social 
.hierarchy 

intrasocial access to exotic material; 

comparison of consumer choices 

♦ interpretation o·f style in artifact form 
ineaning of point types il'l terms of technol'dgy, style, and 
interaction; 

relationship of non-temporally diagnostic items to temporally 
sensitive formal types 

♦ Potomac Basin as border .area: 
region of Maryland and Virginia as a meeting ground for 
different culture areas; 

ecological transition between Northern deciduous and Southern 
coniferous forests; 

♦ development of creole cultures OI various mixtures 

♦ demography: 
population estimates; 

effect of disease and warfare on populations 

♦ Social interaction: 
effect of mutually uninte.llible language.s 
pe·oples; between Eui::opeans and Natives; among 
between Africans, Europeans, and Natives 
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Examples of Modern Context Issues 

♦ implementation of economic archeology to expand approach beyond 
cultura.l ecology 

♦ identification of misleading stereotypes o.f race and gender which 
are incorporated into aroheological interpretations 

♦ examination of influences of modern political issues on 
archeological questions and answers 

♦ inves.tigation of the effects of NAGPRA and Native American 
activism on arcneologica1 questions and data bases 
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III. STATUS OF ARCHEOLOGICAL INVENTORY 
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III, STATUS OP ARCKEOLOGICAL INVENTORY 

For most parks in t)le National Capital Area the status and adequacy 
of archeology is poor. One park and some sections of others have 
a ..formal Overview and Assessment. site forms are incomplete. The 
only historical base maps for archeological_ resources or surveys 
for the re.gion as a whole was created in 1963 and therefore is 
missing not only many known sites, but also whole park units. 

There is locational information in paper files for all recorded 
sites in the National Capital Area, although it is clear that many 
sites known on park land have not been recorded with the 
appropriate state or district repository. In most cases si.te 
locations are marked on USGS maps. There is not yet a coherent GIS 
data base of archeological •sites in the regio.n. S_etting up such a 
data base, with appropriate security measures to protect locational 
information, should be a prior~ty of each park. 

Table III. l summarizes data for the status of inventory and 
documentation for each park. Column 1 lists overview and 
Assessments and other substantial survey docume·nts. Column 2 notes 
the date of the most recent Resource Management Plan (RMP). Column 
J indicates the approximate number of known sites in the park. The 
vast majority of these are not recorded to current standards. 
Column 4 indicates whether there is some kind of site form on .file. 
These site forms are nearly always missing vital information. 
Column 5 indicates whether there are submerged archeological 
resources within park. boundaries. Only in the C&O Can·a.1 NHP are 
suhmez:ged resources in waters owned by the park. Column 6 indicates 
special concerns. Looting by relic hunters is a particular concern 
in all of the Civil War parks and in nearly all other parks as 
well. Many parks lack clearly marked boundari~s, a situation which 
adds to the problem of effectiv-ely prosecuting cases under the 
Archeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA). The final column 
note.s the .National Register status of each park and s,i.tes within 
each park. 

Of the approximately 78,000 acres in the National Capital Area 
parks,. about 6% has- ):)een inventoried at a sufficient level of 
intensity that further systematic inventory is not necessary (given 
current standards). Approximately another 1.1% has been inven·toried 
by less than full-coverage and requires further inventory to meet 
current standards. 

Table III ."2. ,indicates th_e status of arcbeo'l,ogical collections as 
of October 1994. The collections for most pa.rks are stored at MARS 
in Lanham, .Maryland. Catalog status varies, but many of the 
collections are catalogued in ANCS. 

I.n -some cases documentation indicates that there bas been sur.vey. in 
a park or portion of a park. However, in many cases the survey was 
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done decades ago or was done in such a cursory manner that resurvey 
is n~cessary. For ·example, the survey of ·the c & O Canal done over 
tnirty years ago (Larrabee 1963) was largely a literatur_e search of 
large prehistoric sites only and included very Little f.ield work. 
Ma_ny early archeologica.l. surveys did not consider historical period 
resources. 

Much of the archeolegica.l work in the parks has ,been done as 
compliance in advance of construction rather than as planned 
research. There is some archeological information, however, for 
nearly every park in spite of the fact that less than 10% of the 
acreage has been systematical.ly sur.veyed. 

A brief synoJjsis for each park is provided in the following pages. 
The sources for much of the information oh the parks are the 
Statement for Management (SFM) and Resource Management Plan (RMP) 
for each park. Sample issues for archeelogical research also are 
noted. Site forms and information are on file in the office of the 
arc::heologist at the System support Office for the National Capita'J 
Area. 

Tables IIL3 throt.1gh ILI.15 provide a chronological listing of 
archeological work in each park. Included are identification and 
evaluation studies and data recovery projects. Some small 
compliance projects, recorded in memo reports, are not included; 
neither are monitoring p.rojects. ;,. record of these .small scale 
archeological services may be found in each park's files ahd in the 
office 0£ the archeologist at the System Support Offi~e for the 
National capital Area. The section of this plan entitled "Reports 
on File, by Park" shoul.d also be consulted for park information. 
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fable ttl .. 1 .. Status of ,Ar"choologieel Doc.uncnut'ion (_M o-f January 1995) 

PARK Overvi~w &· Assessmicnt RMP/ SITES SI IE SUBJ!ERGEO SPECIAL CONCERNS NHIONAJ.. REGISTER surus OF PARI'. ANll S11ES 
(aod other major DATE RE'COROEO l fORHS RESOU!ICES 
survey) 

ANli u~rway in fY94 199L 6 yes no orcheologtcal Ande.tan1 Notiooo~ Battlefield ts. ltsted for ~heme~: 
P.roteetion for land~ bat U e of Af\,,i ttar.n tind the period of c~rat ton 
l.l!'ICler .scen)e easements of the b:Jt t lt 

,ANn • assassmcnt ot Bush 1993 16 yes no ~ooting by r~I ic Monocaey ,83tHefi'eld Is \Jstcd; 
HOMO 1ract CEOAW 1993) hun~ers the CacrbrH l H~ is. I i·stcd 

CATO lfttrature search 199, 30 yes ~ looting by rel le Kultlp\~ Property listipg: E.mere~Y con1trvatlon 
(Seidel 1984) (Includes buntets; crosi°" Uork (EC\.I.) Arc~itecturc nt Catoctin "OU\tain Park. 

CATO, 8ot~ Caq> (1) Misty Moun1 Historlc District and 
OREE, ANO c~ (2) GrCC'ntop Hi$roric Dfstrlct art listed. 
BIIPK\/Y) 

GREE f"IOr"Nt of any vs~ 199~ se-c CATO no no ,ncrensed ero~1on of 
, (NACE) olbOVC $ tr~bm OOni(s 

BWPKIIY partial re-con:noisssnce \99L -.~e ~·to re• no t-nc.roachment and "vltlp\e Property listing: Parkways In the Nat;onal 
(.NACE) (Curry 1978) -obove monitoring of Capital R~gion, t913·196S: Evolution of Urb:ln 

boundarl eS; ret ic. Parkwoys-: Developnent of tht- National Cap-i tel 
hunting P•rkwoy Syst1:<11. B&tti"10r•-Uashfngton PArtway ,s 

( istod. 
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Table llJ.1. Stotus of Archeological ooel.Cl\entatlCI«' (as oi January_199S> 

PARK overview & Assessfne(lt RMP/ SITES SITE SUBMERGED SPECIAL COMCERNS NATIOIIAL REGISTER STATUS Of PARK AND sm;s 
(and other major DAlE R£Cl)(!J)E0 I ~~HS RESOORCES 
survey) 

CHQH literature survet 1988 21S v•~ Scuttled looting by rot k Canal &rd canat·reloted feature, are listtd. 
(Larrabee !961 ); car.ial hunter~; eros•i on nU"OOrous structures have been determined el,9ible. 
o&A Georgetown bl;,,ats at 
Waterfront PftrK Lilh Pond 1here are ~eparete listings for: 
(Art-L et el 1987); art> a 
inventory ond potent iot 18FR100 the ttonocacry Prehis;.toric Archaeological 
assessment of Oldtown resource she· f'i~nt, decpe$t known $tratified site in 
local 1 ty (KnndSJll.)n state of Karytand; ltte archaic to historic 
19n> (Haryla(ld 

owns. th~ l8AGZCi • Sha~• Old fi•ld• Vlllagt sit•, or King 
PotOffiac. Oppessa•s Town - early t8th-century netiva Amer-ican 
river to village near Oldtown, HO 
~OW.N3tCI' 
mar-~ -above 18AG14' Tho Pow Paw -sfte - Jldge and Volk; 
Great Pr-ovince, ~oodland v\llage 
Fol ls 
(riverine) 18AG43 Moor• Vil (age Site - Ridge and vaUcy 
, to high Province, L.ate li{oodl-and Vi llag~ 
ti~ ffl,,tl( 

be too, S-oo Oua,ry (Potomac Red SondstCM Coni>Ony, 
Gr~at Seneca Stone coq:,,any) 
f'at ls 
< t1dol) 
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Table 111.1. Status of· Ard,eologjcal Oocuoontation <•• of ~•nuaryJ~_l 

PARK 

G\MI' 

K~FE 

O'vervfev & A$Se$$Jnl."nt 
(and oth•r lnaJor • 
survey) 

O&A for Ari ington 
,;oun.ty 1 VA (Cissn.o 
1990); 
Glen Echo Park (2i"k 
1982); 
SI.IIINtry of POtOWffl;l)Ck 
canal re$earch (Barka 
and Troup 1979> 

Surveys of Maryland 
Heights (Frye end Frye 
1989); loudou\ Ktights 
(Wintor and Frye 1992); 
Vlrglnius Island 
(National Hedtagf' 
1977, Seidel 198SJ 

RKI'/ I SITES I snE 
DATE RECORl>EO 1 FORMS 

1994 I 7~ I yos 

1994 155 Y°" 
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SUBMERGED 
RESOJRCES 

sutmt,rgcd 
boats 
•lo,,g 
shore ot 
tht>odort 
Roosevelt 
l~l•nd 

ruins :of 
bridge· 
abYtments 
ond bridge 
str·ucturt 
On state· 
owned 
waurs) 

SPECIAL CONCERNS 

lo,otjng by relic 
~unters; ~rosion 

looting by rel, 1c 
ht.ntcrs; erosion on 
heights; flex>dlng In 
lower tOWC\ 

NAflOIIAl REGlSTU STATUS OF PARK ANO SI IES 

Multiple Propet.ty Lfsting: Parkways in the Net tonal 
Capitol Regioo, 1913•1965: E.volution of urban 
Parkways~ Development ot thr Matlooil Capital 
Parkway Systec:n. Mt. V~rnon Mcmoriol Highway is 
I ist~. T'he Clan, Bart«t Parkway Is also l i5ted~ 

.arl i~ton HOU!.e it.' I fsted. 

ror't Cir~.le Porh are I ist_td. 

fort Hunt 1s I ,~ted. 

Gl~n fcho,Hlstoric District is listed. 

Creat Falls Histor,iC Oistrict NHl 
includes Pot~ck Canol ~istoric 
0istr-ict. 
Lock #l is a Not int Historic ci·vil 
Engino•rlng Lan<iMrk. 

Clara 8erton Notional Hlstor,ic Site And National 
Historic Lanch."'lrk is llstC9. 

L8J NefflOf"lel t;rove fs l rsted • 

The Jones Point LlghlhotJS.e: and the o.c. South 
Corner$tone ore listed, 

Harpers Ferry Mettonal Historical Par~ is listed 
for significanc·t- of first stttltt!IK!'nt,. industrial 
development of vat er power. mass product \on, 
comn.nicatiori link, Joh"- B~own raid, CiYil ~ar, 
Storer College. 

rhe Bal ti more ond d'lio Rail rood cross.ing of the 
PotOIML ,s listed. 



J~pt_, t I I.. l. S.tatus of Archeologica\ Oo<::une:ntati·on (as of J~~~ry 1_9'95) 

PARK· Ovcrvfew $ ~ssessmcni RHP/ SITES Site SUBMERGED ·SPECIAl COIICER•s NATIOJ/AI. REGISTER, surus Of PARI( AHO SI !ES 
(and othtr ·major DATE RECOQD[DI f01t14S RESOJRCES 
survey) 

KANA park 5vrvcv (KcGhrrY 1987 91 ye~ no looting by retie Manassas Na.cional aauteHeld Parle is \istect as 
1981, 1982, 1986); hunters site of two major battles~ hhtorical 
Survey of StU.r.t•s fflll archaeological resources, ~.g., Pf~tsylvania, art 
fract: Gslke 1992; mentioned but are not detailed. 
survey- of \ttleeler troct 
(Parker 1988, Parker 
and:'Hernigle 1990> 

HACC none 1994 2 no no deep buri•l ol SOtl'.IC There arc S2 p:ark ar~as al'ld aS$oc;ia1ed structures 
ar~u I istcd. 
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Table 111.1. Status Qf Arth~olo91c3l 00(U'll@ntation (as of January \995) 

PAR( 

NACE 

PRWI 

Ov~rview & Assassment 
Cc1nd othar- mll jor 
,5urvcy) 

flna,l r~n of 
Piscat·away Park, ~urvcy 
underway (Cissna in 
pr~p); 

Assess-,rient- of Anacos-tla 
~ork,(Br«tbc_rg et 
ol .1989) 

o&A (P.arkcr 1986) 

III. STATUS OF INVENTORY 

RHP/ 
DATE 

1993 

1994 

SrTES 
RECOltO(OI 

106 

18 

Sl1E 
fORMS 

some 

yes 

20S 

SU8H£RGED 
~ESOURCES 

no 

no 

SPECIAL COIICERNS 

iootil')9 by rol i< 
hun;~rs; vardali~~ 

Pisc~roway Park hos d 
i;pec\al c°"ccrn rn It~ 
retotionsbip With 

·dcscel'ldants ~f local 
l»isc.a.taw~y pc.opll!' 

erosion and site 
deflation 

NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS OF RARK ANO SI TES 

·Pt.scat.away 1s listed as an urch·eolog,cal district. 

Natf<>rutl Htstorfe.. Lanc:bark: Accokeek Crock Sito 
(HoyoonC') - MJlticc:,rrponent site ,rchnic to tfrstoric 
native American 

OOE for JC't\kins A.rcheol09ica.l Sft(I Cfoi:t btivc 
Parcel 228/9) - s:lgnifioant t..ndcr-crft~rfon D 

"ult\ple 1ropefty L1st109: Parkway$ "' t.he 't'atton@l 
Capft•l Regioo, 1913• 1965: E•olution of Urb<>n 
Parkways; orvelopn'W!'nJ. or thC' National c.apital 
.P{lrk.Way System. sufttM'ICI Parkway j$ listed. 

fhe A.nacostia Hlstorie. Oistrict is. listed. 

The ~ands~on Golf Course Mi~toriC Oistrict l$ 
listed. 

Fort Circle Parks .are t i::;ted. 

Harmony Holl Is tlstod. 

IC~flworth Par-k and Aquatic Gardens ,re l lsted. 

Fr-ederick Douglass NHS rs listed. 

Fort \lashington h- listed. 

Sawatt-Selmont Mouse NHS I$ ljsted. 

Oetenn1ned eligible: llncol~. St•nton, 3nd ~ar,on 
Park&. 

NOltiple Property Li~t;ng: ~CW Architff:ture a~ 
Pr-inc.C' VHlfom forest Pork 1933-1942~ Ctlfl'l> C1) 
i:ood•HI Histodc Dlotrict, C8"" CZ> lla.,.,f 
Histor-ie bistriet, C""l' (3) Orond.>/SP·26. klstorle 
Oi~trict, and C&fl1) (4) Pleasant Mi~toric District 
19re l 1-s ted. 



1e0le 111.1. status ot Arcneolog1cat DOCU1tCntat1on cas ot Janua 995 ~ ,. ·-·. 
P,ARK Ov'trview I Asse$$tnent RMI>/ SITES SI TE SOBHERCEO SPECIAL COIIC£RNS NATIOIIAL RECISTER ~TATUS Of PARK ANO SITES 

(at'lq ot~er tll(ljor DATE RECOIIOE01 FOltHS RESOURCES 
.survey) 

ROCR survey at Fort Reno 1988 22 $- no erosion 1long creek; fhe Piney Branch Quarry Site Is listed as 
(Lackey 1983); resources wlnerable signifjcant for r~seareh PQtential and its 
$urvey at Piney Br&neh to vandal Ism and association ttith l.'.H.Holmc-s. 
(Ni.lllford 1932); l09tlng by relic. 
overView of natural end htS1ters lhe PotCNMc Patisades .Sitt· is listed 8$ si-gniffcant 
cultural ~istory of for research potenti81 on •Stone toot ma•nufocturing. 
Rock Cre-ek (lnosJiitM 
1985) Multiple Property Listing: Parkway$ In the Nation.al 

Capital Region, 1913•1965: Evolution of Urban 
ParkWay,:; Oevetopmef'lt of the Mati'onal C.epi"ta.l 
Po-rkway Systiei.. Rock ·creek a~ Potomac pa,-.kway$ are 
listed. 

For.t Circle parts t;sttd 

1he Cod~y LI,.. Kilns are li•ted. 

the Rock Cree~ Park 11htork Ofc-tr.icl- is; t tc:·ttd. 

~oridlan Nill Park fg listed. 

(tlrt9le "ansion, p;erce ~flt, P1erce Mill Carrloge 
House, Pl erc:·e Spri nghouse and Born, Boulder Br ld9e. 
and Ross.orive Bridge al"'t' listed• 

WOTR assess.nent (Pousson 1993 
1979), 

no no ~rosfon along creeks 

IMS£ a-ssessmm~ of ? 00 t inli red acc.e-ss b to Jhe \lhite House is listed. 
Pre-sldent 1s Park ~e.cutl.ty concerns 
(Pous•on soc! ijoepfner Presidents Par~ Sooth is I l$teid. 
1995) 

1 SlTES RECORDE.O c.ounts histor-ic and prehistoric c~ts at one locerion as two ,hes·. 
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Table 111.2. Status of A~fieolOQi~al Col ltctions at MARS (as of OCtobe,: 19'.94) 

PARK CATALOG DAU FINAL DOC. lOOX SEALED NOTES 
ENTERED D.8ASE XEROX lNYENl 

ANAC H N H H N N Sarn•y Circle 
AnaCO$t ta Collection ~till w/ 

contractor. 

ANTl y y y y '( r Cont~actor e•cavati~ns 
Antietam ponding. 

ARHO y p H H p, N Bru:klog. Parts of c.ollecctton 
Art i;,gton House hove been entered and 

fif101 iud. rhls,por~ion r•ady 
for inventory and s-~al ing. su 
bult:log notebook for ~xoct 
sutus of OE. 

CATO y p p • p p Excavauons from ,it 197· Med 
Cetoctin all but cataloging. ll<lcklog 

needs xeroxing, l t ha$ btocn 
entered and the database fs 
final. 

CHOH p p p • p p Some reqt.1,rJ~ cata(o~fng are 
C'-0 Canal prctdctodc. 1l co c-.1nitters. 

A _good ponfoo h data 
cntorl!d, but f\O-COS proofing. 
several small sites have ~n 
inventoried ttnd sealed. 

CLBA r y y • r y 
Clare Barton 

FOCE y y • V • y Si tc,!'< need to be put !n 
Fort Ci rcie iodividuat danbasc f-i\~. 

fOtH y y y , y p Need s~vcf"lll ri\.lT'bers before 
Peterson Hou!.e. boXt'.S t..al\ ~ Sl!a {Cd. 

FOi/A p p p ,; p p This ~ork hDt accession and 
Fort "oshi~ton cat-olog rurbcr problei:ns. 

eadlo,g ord RAP motcrial to be 
processed-. 8acklog after fY92 
has b!e-n pr«,essed_, but not 
xeroxed. 

Y _,. \lorlt:. COOJ)leted. M:; \lorlc: not CQtJ>leted, P: Uork, partiatly coni,leted; see not.t$~ Oatlbosc fiMl _. the fHt has- been proofed for error$ and any fot.nd 
have been corr·ceted. Doc Xe.tox..td = All supporting docuool"lt3ti.on has been 'teroxed onto acid·free pa~r. 100% ff'l"W"entory = Alt eotalog l'M..l'tbers I ls·t<!d on. 
out.side tabel ere in the box. 5eeled :a; All ertifaps have bet.I"! accounted for and che bous have been sealed 111hh polyethy~eoe fhg_gi"og .. 



Table 111.2. ~tatu,; of Archoolo9icol Collections •t MARS ca, of October 1994) 

PARK CATALOO OATA FINAL DOC. 1()01 SEALtl> NO TFS 
ENtERED D.BASE XEROX INVENT 

fROO p p p 7 y p Parl 1a( onty pe<:-ausc sooie r,ew 
Frede.ric:k 0~""\a$S House additions- rie~ orocessing. 

CRFI, y y • • • • Art;facts hav~ bten cataloged 
Orea:t fat ts and data entered* but nothing 

el.., hos ~n doo<,. 

CWNP p p p • p p several small sltes haVe been 
Ge~r_ge ~ashfgnton Parkwoy finalized. Other sites er·e 

bocklog w~;ting for 
prOC.es·s i ng. M6$t of tho ~ite$ 
<60·?0:() are nrehistortc. 

HAFE p p N ~ • • Archeology 1·, ongoing. 
Harpers Ecrrv Oatabase needs proof i.r,g and 

1odivi~~l ff les for better-
d~tA 1t1anagemcnt. Majority of 
rCffio1tning ~cklog Is NAfC 
est iml)ted ill 65.000 obJttu .. 

~AAA ' I •• H N H Art'ff°acts not in individual 
Harmony Holl begs. unit fil~s need to bo 

cOffi>lncd into.~ site f Ile-. 

KEAO y y r y y y Checll:-·+4 Richard to ir.::ike sure--
kennilwonh he has the most r~ent coov ot 

}.n11ath Garden flt•. 
MAIi.A p • • H p p Mos\ <>f the Stuarts tti I\ tr-act 

Ma..na-ssas hos bc<:n C~letcd except 
Not loool xe.rox,ng.'PohOke & Portici 

ei:ittlcfield need detabase work ond 
invef'1tory~ HCMly CXC4Vated 
i terns not yet at .M.AR·S. 
Ba<:klog (Old Stone House ard 
survey-) are- <;;~letcd 1.'Kcept 
xcro,ung. 

HACC y y y 11 y ·y LINC 
National Capiutl Par-kS· 

Central 

Y : \fork Coapl·eted, tic.. \lor~ not i::OffJ)lct~, P::: \lork ,partially c~tetcd, $ff nqtes. Oot-abese final =-the, f ite has been proofed for er-rors ona ony fQUnd 

have ~Cl? co.r-rec.ted. Doc: Xeroxed• All svpportting docunentetion has been .11.eroxed Of\tO acid-free'"pa~r. 100l irwcnt04Y =-At l cat~log nultlcrs l iSt~ on 
outside label ere in the box. seated: ~ll nrttfacts have been accounted for end the boxes hove be:1.'n sealfX:t with polyethylene flagging. 



Tabte 11 t .1. Stat;us. ot Artl'lool 09 ical follcc:t i bns p~-~~~_J_as of 0c tobo.r 199' > 

PARK CA'lALOG OATA FINAL DOC. l00~ SEALED NOIES 
ElltERED D,BASE XEROX lNVENt 

NACO y y y r y y Check w/ aichard to ffll;1~e sure 
Hotlonal Colort.lal fa.r.m- he has most recent file. 

OLST V y p N H N Part$ of the st IH 1n 
otd Stone House c.1Pinct$. 

(ROCR) 8a~klog wo~king on this. 

OXHI H H H N H. N boPs- t-his ls o fl:A_P project 
Oxon Hn l (hat got o.vcrlook.od; 

PINI 717777 Hot sure ,t ~e hove any 
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ANTI - ANTTETAM .NAT-I'ONAL BATTLEFIELD 

The themes for which Antietam National Battlefield is listed on the 
National 'Register of Historic Places (NRHP) are the Battle of 
Antietam and the Period of Commemoration of the Battle. In 
addition there are landscape, architectural, and archeological 
remains of the rural community around Sharpsburg dating from the 
18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. Prehistoric use of the land is 
pooriy documented in a few finds as the property had never been 
systematically surveyed for arclleologicai resources until the 
project which began .in FY94. 

The commemoration of Antietam began soon after th·e battle and in 
1867 the national cemetery was dedicated. Antietam National 
Battlefield site was established in 1890. 1-n 1960, Congress 
mandated that the Nationai Par~ Service is "to provide for the 
maintenance of t~e site ... in, or its restoration to, substantially 
tile condition in which it )'las at the time of the bc1ttle" (P. L. 86-
438). 

The park is easily accessible by .toad and is within 70 miles of 
both Washington, DC and Baltimore, Maryland. Its rural location in 
Washington county, Maryland is just east of S.harpsburg. The 
recorded visitor use of approximately 150,000 per year is expected 
to continue to grow. 

Three miles of Antietam creek and its 100-year floodplain run 
through the park. There ate a ,handful of wetlands within the park 
boundary. All of the, park lies within the Great Va.lley 
physiographic province. 

There are several histori.c buildings which survive from the time of 
the battle. The commemorative landscape of the 1890s includes 
monuments, roads, and memorial tablets. Associated with the 
commemoration period is the memorial avenue of trees from 
Sharpsburg train station into town where veterans marched on annual 
trips to cemetery. 

There we.re several f·armsteads, some of which partially survive, and 
at least one mill at the time of the battle and during tile 
commemoration period. In addition is the documented site of the 
early 19th-century health resort known as Belinda Springs and the 
later Belinda Springs hotel. It is likely that archeological 
remains of these properties exist. Reseaz:ch is required to locate 
and describe the contributing .fa~msteads and other features which 
made up the battlefield. 
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A:rcheological Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigatep. with the resources· in tbe park .. 

There are only three prehistoric sites recorded in the Maryland 
state site files within the boundaries of Antietam NB. None o.f 
these are well documented. There is a study, however, of 
prehistoric ~ite distribution .in the l:iagerstown Valley (Stewa.rt 
1980). Archeological :1.ssues in Antietam NB might include the 
intermittent use of the area for hunting and gathering in proximity 
to base camps closer to Antietam Creek. 

Antietam National Battle.field lies within Washington County in 
Western Maryland. The first settlement of Euro-Americans in the 
county occurred around 1730 and by the later part of that decade 
·there. was a grist mi 11 on Antietam creek. By ·the second half of 
the 18th century there was .major thl'ust of immigration into the 
area by Pennsylvania-German and German settlers. The earliest 
l<nown fa.rm o.n the property of Antietam National Battlefield is what 
is now known as the Piper Farm, esta)?lished .as early as the 1740s. 
Several farms were estc1blished through the 1.Sth and 19th century. 
At the time of the battle there were a number of .famJ.ly farmsteads 
in operation, including that of Piper, Mullll!1a, Sherricl<, O.Miller, 
D. R. Miller, Otto, John Poffenberger, J.oseph Poffenberger, Samuel 
Poffenberger, Rohrer, Middlekauff, Morrison, George Line, Kennedy 1 
Roulette, Clipp, and Philip Pry. Also within the boundary of the 
park are other smaller farms and farmhouses, the Dunkard Church, 
mills, roads, bridges, fords, a toll house, and the early 19tp
century resort -of Belinda Springs. standing structures remaining 
from the time of the battle 'incl:ude some of those at Miller, Piper, 
Otto, Sherrlck, and Pry farms. 

The primary applicable historical themes c6nta.ined· in the Maryland 
Historical Trust's l.986 "Maryland Comprehensive Historic 
Preservation Plan" are Agricu;ttural and Military. Res.earch within 
these could be quite broad and other themes are possible. An 
example of exploring the Agricultural theme would be a community 
study through historical archeology o·f the rural community around 
Sharpsburg, Maryland. General questions might include the 
following: What was the community at the time of the battle of 
Antietam? How did it develop? What changes occuxred in and around 
the community after the battle and after the war? For example, 
what were th·e effects on the community of the battle, the war, the 
creation of the National Cemetery, the commemorative landscape and 
the touring of veterans and others, and the establisnment of the 
National Battlefield? 

Archeology also may contribute i.n.t;ormation to the history of the 
battle. In general., the physica.l evidence r·ecovered by archeology 
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may provide hew data on troop· positions and movements, on landscape 
features which may have.affected the· battle action, anq on the life 
of the soldier in camps as well as on the battlefield. 

Table III.3. Chronological Listing OI ~ork done at ANTI. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATIO.N AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

C. Snell and Brown 1982 tes_ting of Hagerstown Pike and 
1.966 (.Administrative Burnside Bridge road 

History) 

1977 Phillips, s. J. Monitoring at Visitor Center 

1983 Seidel, E. M, test excavations at Piper Barn 

1985 Sonderman, R. c. test excavations at Piper Farm 
House (18WA32.l) 

.1986 Potter, s. R. Survey of Visitor Center 
Drain.field #2 

199-3 Walker, M • • and J. investigations at the .Mumma Farm 
Bedell House 

.1994 report pending geophysical testing of Mumllfa 
family cemetery 

.1994 report pending survey of West woods; 
(Greiner, I.nc.) g.eomorphologica.l study of park 
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.MONO - MONOCACY NATIONAL BATTLEFIRLD 

Monocacy National Battlefield currently is·administered under the 
superintendency of Antietam National llattlefield. Congress created 
Monocacy National Military Park in 1934 and in 1976 authorized the 
acquisition of land for the newly named Monocacy- National 
Battlefield. The park is easil_y accessible by road and neighbors 
the. growing city of Frederick, Maryland. Washington, o.C. is 
approxi.l!lately 45 .miles to the south and Balti.l!lore, Maryland is 
app.roximately 45 miles to the east. 

Monocacy NB is in th·e Piedmont and contains floodplain of the 
Monocacy River as well as Bush Creek and several small trik)utaries. 
There are several historic farms as well as roads, the B&O 
Railroad, and ba.tt.le features s·uch as rifle trenches and blockhouse 
foundations within park boundaries. Prehistoric use of the land is 
documented in a few s.ites and the probability of more extensive. use 
is high, particularly along the Monocacy and its tributaries. 

:Archeolo~ical Issues 

It is important for the rea.der to understand that research topics 
are ·offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

There is a study of prehistoric site distribution in the Piedmont 
(Kavanagh 1982), This work provides good baseline data for 
predicting the kinds of sites in Monocacy N'S. A. range of 
occupations from .Paleoindian to Late Woodland times is likely. The 
Woodland occupations on the floodplain of the Monocacy may yield 
important information on agricul tu.re and on the use of the Piedmont 
after a cultu,ral boundary developed along the Fall Line. 

The primary applicable historical themes contained in the Maryland 
Historical Trust's 1986 "Maryland Comprehensive Historic 
Preservation Plan" are Agricultural and Military. Research within 
these· could be qu1te broad and other themes are possib_le. An 
example of exploring the Agricultural theme would b~ a community 
study through historical archeology of the rural comm;unity of 
Frederick, Maryland. Such a study cou.ld .include a comparison with 
a s.imilar one for Anti et.am NB and the community o·f Sharpsburg. 
General ques,tions might include the following: What was the 
community at the time of the battle? How did it develop? What 
changes occurred in and around the community after the battle and 
after the war? For example, what were the effects on the community 
of the battle, the war, and particularly the extensive need for 
medical and convalescent services. 

Historically a great variety of ethnicities 
German, Scandinavian·, African, French and others 
for the farmsteads withi.n the boundaries of 
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Therefore, the comparison between ethnic households within a 
,community. before:, dur.ing, and a_tter the battle could be made. 

Archeology also may contribute information to the history of the 
battle on either National Battlefield. In general, the physical 
evidence recovered by archeology may provide new data on troop 
positions and 1t1ovements, on landscape features which may have 
af.fected the battle action, and on the life of the soldier in camps 
as well as on the battlefield. 

Table IIL 4. Chronological Listing of Work done at MONO. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1975 Handsman, R. Reconnaissance of l:laJ. lenger Creek 
site (18FR22) 

1982 Kavanagh, M. survey of Monocacy River r.egi.on 

1984 Seidel, E. M. Evaluation of Archeo::J.ogical 
Res.ources on the Bush Creek ';rract 

1991 Hernigle, J. clearance of septic field and 
par.king lot 

.1993 :EDAW, Inc., Land and Cultural Landscape Evaluation and 
Community Archeological Evaluation 
Associates, and John 
Milner Associates 

1994 Child et al. 1994 Inv-estigations of the Proposed 
Urb.ina Sewer and Water Connector, 
Frederick County, Maryland 
(partially in park). 
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CATO. - CATOCTIN MOUNTAIN PARK 

There is no speclfic :legislation which establishes ca·toctin 
Mounta.in Park as a National Park. The la.nd is owned by the 
National Park Service and administered for recreation and 
conservation. Federal ownership originated with the National 
Industrial Recovery Act of 1·933. The National Park Service 
received the heavily eroded and deforested .land in 1936 ·to 
rehabilitate with WPA labor as the Catoctin Recreational 
Demonstration Area. The or.iginal intent was to give the land to 
the state of Maryland after the land was refe>rested and 
rehabilitated. However, in 1945 Truman d.ecided to retain the land 
unde.r the National Park. Ser.vice. In 1-954 the State of Maryland 
received tl;le southern half of the park, Which is now Cunningham 
Falls State Park, and the Demonstration Area becaine Catoctin 
Mountain Park. 

With the exception of Camp David, the Presidentia.l Retrea_t, and the 
Naval Support Facility, the park is accessible to the public by 
road and trail. Most of the rurally located park is in Frederick 
County, Maryland and a small portion is .in Washington County. The 
park borders the western edge of Thurmont. The town of Foxville is 
also nearby. Park visitor use has increased since U.S. Route 15 was 
expanded in the late 1970s. 

catoctin Mountain Park lies in the Blue Ridge Mountains. It is 95% 
forest covered and is drained tiy Big Hunting Creek and Owens Creek. 

Stewart's (198'1) survey of the Great Valley and adjacent Ridge and 
Valley and his overview of the Blue Ridge are important 
archeological references for this area. There are a few recorded 
prehistoric rockshelters and more are expected, given the steep 
topography with expo.sed cliffs and r.ock faces. The Blue Ridge 
contains lithic resources such as rhyolite which were important to 
prehistoric people, particularly during the Archaic period, fc;>r 
both trade and their own use. !so.lated finds and lithic scatters 
are the most typical prehistoric sites known in the park. 
Extensive erosion from timber,i.ng and charcoaling probably has 
deflated many of the prehistoric sites on the mountain. 

Nearby the park, an arche·ological survey was done at catoctin 
Furnace and Cunningham Falls in Frederick County (Milner 1.981). 

The Cabin Camp facilities at Misty Mount, Greentop, and Round 
Meadow and the Country Store and Blacksmith shop at Round Meadow 
are the major built resources. In addition there are abandoned 
£armsteads 1 stills, collier pits and charcoal hearths, and other 
sites associated with historical use of the mountain since the mid-
18th century. 
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Archeologioal Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

One of the prehistoric research questions which could be addressed 
concerns the use of the mountai.n for the rhyolite trpde. Ql.lestions 
include, was the trade controlle:d by locc1l groups 9r did many 
peoples have access to the resources? How did the. local u.se of the 
mountain change when 'the regional. rhyolite trade decreased in 
volume? 

One example of exploring the historical period economic life of the 
mountain would be to examine the t:ural industry associated with the 
iron furnaces and the changes in families' strategies as that form 
of .livelihood declined. Archeological evidence could contribute 
data to understanding the changing relationshi.P .of the mountain to 
the economy of the rest of the state as industry w11s removed from 
rural areas. Prosperity and poverty and changing market 
relationsbips are ·often dis.cernible in the comparisons of consumer 
objects recovered archeologically. 

Table rrr.s. Chronological L~sting of Work done at CATO. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOC1\TlON AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1980 Stewart, M, transect through park as part of 
b'roade.r study ·of Blue Ridge and 
Great Valley site patterns 

1983 Seidel, E. M. literature search; survey of 
proposed waterlines (Package 109) 

1985 Sacchi, R. very limited investigations at 
Camp Mis'ty Mount (Package 109) 

1.992 park staff survey of cu.ltura.l resources 
visible above ground 
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CHOH - C & 0 CANAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARl< 

C & O Canal Historical 'Park was established in L971 by the 
"Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Development Act" ( PL 9.1-664) 

to pre-Serve and· interpret the historic and scenic features of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and to develop the potential of 
the canal for public recreation, including such restoration as 
may be needed, , .. in the states of Maryland and West Virginia 
and i·n the District of Columbia. 

The park, which averages only hundreds of feet wide, runs for 
nearly 185 miles from the mouth of Rock Creek in Georgetown to 
Cumberland, Maryland paralleling the Poto.mac River. 

Most of the park's land is in Maryland. Five mi.les are in the 
District of Columbia and there are four small portions in Morgan 
and Mineral counties, West Virginia. Maryland counties though 
which the park runs are: Montgomery (37 mi), Frederick (16 mi), 
Washington (78. 5 m.i), and Allegany ( 48 mi) .. 

Accessibility to the park varies. surroundings vary from urban in 
the lower part to remote in the interior, northern sections. As a 
whole, however, the park is quite accessibl.e along its entire 
length. For example, numerous icoads intersect or parallel the 
park: I-495 crosses near .Great fall; I-Bl crosses near 
Williamsport; four f€deral and ~aryland· highways cross the canal; 
40 county ro!}ds (some unpaved) provide access at r:egular intervals; 
the Clara Barton parkway and MacArthur Boulevard are adjacent or 
nearby between DC and Great Falls; MD 51 is adjacent or near from 
North Branch to Spring Gap near Cumberland. 

Estimated visitor use is two million annually; 75% of the. 
visitation occurs in the lower 20 m.iles. 

The Canal is unique among parks in the National. Capital Region in 
that it passes thr.ougb all of the physiographic provinces in the 
region. The first m.ile is in the Atlantic Coastal Plain ·and the 
next 60 are in the Piedmont Plateau. The Blue Ridge ·contains 63 
miles from Harpers ferry water gap through Great Valley to Hancock. 
From Hancock to Cumberland, 60.5 miles run through the Ridge and 
Valley province. 

Environment is mostly floodplai·n with 2nd and '3rd growth 
bottomland forest; there is some upland and some swamp. 
:five percent of the par)< is in the so-year floodplain 
Potomac River. 

eastern 
Eighty
of the 

The physical remain•s of the canal include the canal bed, towpath, 
11 aqueducts, dams, 162 original historic culverts, 50 locks above 
Seneca, 26 of original 57 locktenders nouses ( lockhouses) and 
associated structures (~00 features). 
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There are also mills, bridges, houses, and foundations. Associated 
towns include Seneca, Brunswick, Williamsport, Hancock, Little 
Orleans, and Oldtown. 

'.I'.here are numerous known sites in the park even though 
majority of it .has never been systemat.ically su:rveyed. 
deal of avocational activity before the establishment of 
cesulted in the recordation of many sites. The potential 
prehist9ric and historic sites .is very high. 

the vast 
A great 

the park 
£or both 

There was a systematic survey of approxirnate.ly 
Oldtown locality (Handsman 1977). There is 
Assessment of Georgetown (Artemel et al. 1987). 

100 acres of the 
an Overview and 

Particularly important sites which have been investigated are the 
Moore Village site (Pousson 1983), the Paw Paw site (~avanagh 1984; 
curry 1983), the Winslow site (S.lattery 1975; Tidwell 1975), and 
the Monocacy, site (Aye;rs et al. 1967). The Hughes si.te (Stearns 
1940; Dent and .Tirikowic 1990) is adjacent to pa:rk land and it is 
likely that part of this slte is on NPS property. 

In addition, there has been archeological work on canal features 
such as the investigation of walls (McGarry 1981), a dry dock 
(Meltzer- 1979), locks (Z.iek 1979), culverts (Pousson 1977), and 
Lockhouses (Hsu 1975). 

Several. archeolog.i.cal studies have been done in Georgetown (Artemel 
el al, 1985 1 1987 1 1991; engineering Science 1985; Crowell et al. 
1987). There has been a good deal of re~ent work at the western 
end o·f the canal at Cumberland in connection with studies .for the 
Canal Parkway (Cheek et al. 1994; Helms et al. 1993; Sprinkle et 
al. 1994; Uunila and Ebright 1993; Yamin et al 1993). 

Archeological Issues 

It is U)lpor-tant for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offeced as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

Every time period and nearly every th!a!111e listed i.n the Maryland 
-Preservation P.lan (MHT 1986) is prob 9bly represented in 
archeological resources in the C&O Canal park boundaries. 
Therefore, there are myriad issues to be explored. 

One prehistoric r,esearch topic is comparison of Late Woodland 
settiement along the Potomac f.loodplain between physiographic 
regions. A systematic comparison would shed Light on the cultural 
boundaries and interregional iruluences ·in the Potomac Basin during 
a very comple.x time. 
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The C&O Canal contains sites critical to documenting the response 
of Native American. groups to European settlement th·rough the 18th 
c·entury. Relatively little. attention nas been paid to the struggle 
of Native runericans after the first several generations of contact. 
Such neglect is due, at least. in part, to t)le longstanding but 
mi.staken be.lie! that Native Americans surviving a·fter the mid-17th 
century simply left the area (Cissna 1986). There is a great deal 
of research to be done concerning ongoing contact. and the creation 
of syncretic cultures by various native groups. The Shawnee Old 
Fields site in Allegany County is an important resource in this 
regard. There are probably other sites with similar importance. 

An additional historical period issue of particular relevance to 
the canal and its operation is that of rural industry. The canal 
permitted and demanded fcµ--reaqhing economic changes along its 
entire route. It encouraged settlement and provided direct links 
with urban commercial and politica.l centers to areas which had been· 
quite remote. The economic effects bf the canal a·nd of its demise 
and the landscape effects of both the 'canal and the B&O Railroad 
are important topics which may be partially addressed through 
archeology. 

Table rrr. 6. Chronological Listing of Work done in CHOH. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK f\CC0MPL!SlfED 

1940 Stearns, R. E. Report on work· at the Hughes 
Site, on the Potomac River in 
Montgomery County, Maryland. 

1960 Slattery, R. G. The Winslow Site, A Progress 
Report 

1960 Tidwell, w. A. i:-eport on a feature at the 
Winslo.w Site 

1961 'Larrabee, E. A survey of Historic and 
Prehistoric Archeological sites 
Al.ong the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal. 
National Monument 1961-1962 

1966 Hobbs, H. p. , Jr. Report on Rock Dams in the Upper 
Pot.omac 

1967 Ayers, 1i. G • , and J. Report on the Monocacy sit.e 
G. Little (18FR1.00) 

1969 Straudberg and photoanalysis 0~ fish weirs in 
Tomlinson Potomac River 

1975 .Hsu, Dick Ping limJ.te<i test of Lockhouse 28 
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Table III.6. Chronological Listing of Work cione in CHOH. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1975 National Heritage 
Corporation 

Archaeol9g-ical Requirements Plan 

1976 National Heritage Archaeological Requirements Plan 
Corporation (Supplement) 

1976 National Heritage Survey of Paw Paw Tunnel Hollow. 
Corpoz;ation 

1976 Handsman, R. G. Re.search Proposal for Oldtown, 
Mar:yland Locality (Robert Moore 
tra,ct 351-136) 

1977 Handsman, R. G. Study of the Oldtown, Maryland 
Locality: Resource Inventory and 
Assessment 

1977 Pousson, J. F. Surveys at Culverts Nos. 6.5, 126, 
and 237 

1977 Phillips, s. J. Reconnaissance of Loudoun to 
Leidy Pipeline (Montgomery 
county) 

197·8 Phillip_s, s. J. Excavation of the Power Station, 
Williamsport, Maryland 

1979 Meltzer, D. J. Exca11ations at an Historic Dry 
Dock, Lock 35 

1979 Po()sson, J. P. Assessment and Reconnaissance 
Sm;vey, North Branch Area 
(All.egany County) 

1979 Ziek, R. 0. Testing at Lock #24 

1979 Ziek, R. o. S-urvey at r'erry Hill 

1980 Franklin, K. I and s. Reconnalssance. Survey of. Pa-rk 
Gregory Serv.ice Property Affected by the 

Rock Run WSSC Alternate ·Points of 
Discharge 

1981 McGarry, T. E. Testing for repair of the Walls 
in the Georgetown Level 

1981 Seidel, E. M. Investigations at the Mi.Iler 
Brothers Lumber Mill Site, 
W ill..iamsport 
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Tabie III. 6. Chronologicai Listing of Work done i.n CHOH. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1981 Stewart, M. literature overview of burial 
mounds in Great Valley of 
Maryland 

1983 curry, o. c. Reconnaissance of the Pr.oposed 
Maryland Route 51-Potomac River 
Bridge Approaches at Paw Paw, 
Allegany County, Maryland and 
Morga.n county, West Virginia 

1983 Evans, J. Preliminary Reconnaissance of 
National Park Servic_e Prop·erty, 
Rivers Edge Subdivision, 
Montgomery County, Maryland 

1983 Pousson, J. F. Ar_cheological Exc.avations at the 
Moore Village Site (18AG43) 

1984 Kavanagh, M. Phase II Investigations at the 
Paw Paw Site (18 AG144), Allegany 
County, Maryland 

1984 McGarry, T. E. Te.sting along the Harpers Ferry 
Road (packa_ge No. .l 7 6) 

l.985 Artemel, J. G. et G-eorgetown Waterfront. Park 
al. Archaeologica.l Testing Program 

Phase I. 

1985 Engineering-Science G·eorgetown Waterfront Par.k 
Archaeological .overview and 
Assessment Phase I 

1987 Artemel, J. G. et Georgetown Waterfront Park 
al. A~chaeological ·overview and 

A.ssessment 

198.7 Crowell, E. A. et Survey of Baltimore and Ohio 
al. Railroad, Georgetown Subdivision 

1990 Neumann, T. w. , and Phase :r Investigation of the 
M. T. Moran Proposed waste Water Discharge 

P-ipeline Corrido.r (Washington 
county) 

1991 Williams, M. and M. Phase IT Investigations at the 
T. Moran Water Intake Pump house Site, 

B·runswick, Maryland. 
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Table III. 6. Chrono.logical Listing of Work done in CHOH. 

DATt REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1991 Artemel, J. G. et Whitehurst Freeway Improvement 
al. Project Phase r Archaeological 

Testing 

1991 Goedwin, R. Phase II Investigations at the 
Christopher et al. Water Intake Pumphouse Site, 

Brunswick, Maryland 

1993 Helms, A. et al. Ba<i:kground Research for the Canal 
Parkway Development study, 
Allegany County, Maryland 

1993 Mintz, J. J, et al. Phase IB Investigations of the 
Proposed Dalecarlia Reservoir to 
Chain Bridge water Supply Main, 
Washington, D.C . and Montgomery 
County, .Maryland 

1993 Yamin et al. Phase I and Phase II 
Archeological And Historical 
Investigations; Station Square 
Project, Cumberland, Maryland. 

1993 Uunila, 1<. E. and c. Supplementary Background 
A. Ebright Research, Canal Parkway 

Development Stady, Allegany 
County, Maryland. 

1993 park files Identification and recording 
site near Ernstville 

of 

1994 Sprinkle, John et Phase. I survey for canal Parkway 
al.. Development study in Allegany 

County 
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GWMP - GEORGE WASH;[NGTON MEMORIAL PARKWAY 

In 1924 the Na.tional Capital Park Commission .was direc,ted to 
acquire land suitable for developJllent into a National Capital park, 
parkway, and playgrou.nd system. The broad mandate given was to 
"to prevent pollution·of Rock Creek, and the Potomac and Anacostia 
Rivers, to preserve forests and natural scenery in and about 
Washington" (PL 202). 

In 1930 the Capper-Cramton Act (46 _Stat. 482) was passed to 
establish the Georg.e Washington Memorial Parkway to protect and 
preserve the natural scenery of the Gorge and Great Falls. of the 
Potomac and the historic Patowmack Canal. Three distainct roles are 
-defined in the park's statement for Management: 
1. preserve the Potomac shoreline :fro.m pollution and commercial 
development; 
2. provide for a variety of recreational needs of the Washington, 
DC area 
3. provide a scenic memorial roadway to the nation's capital and 
the Mt. Vernon estate 

The park is very accessible and is a major commuter route. It runs 
along the Potomac River from Great Falls to Mount Vernon, Virginia 
and from Chain Bridge to MacArthur Boulevard. in Maryland and 
encompasses island land as well. It is one of tne most highly 
visited units of the N.atlonal Park System with an annual 
recreational visitor count of 5 to 6 million. 

The surrounding urban lands contain well-developed neighborhoods 
and commercial centers in Fairfax: and Ariington counties, Virginia; 
Alexandria, Virginia; and Montgqmery County, Maryland. 

George -Washington Memorial .Parkway runs through both the Piedmont 
and. the Coastal Plain along the Potomac River. Parts of 16 
tr;ibutaries are included in the Parkway boundaries. Between Grea·t 
Falls and T. Roosevelt Island the water flow changes from 
waterfalls and cataracts in a tight gorge to a restricted channe·1 
of rapid water with many islands, narrow roc}sy flood plains and 
high bluffs. Below T. Roosevelt island the river opens ·onto the 
coastal Plain and comes under tidal effect, producing an estuary . • 
George Washington Memorial Parkway is .an Linear urban park made up 
of many pieces. These include'.the ·following: Arlington House, Clara 
Barton NHS, Glen Echo Park, qr-eat Falls Park, T. Roosevelt Island, 
L.B.j-. Memorial Grove, Belle Haven, Daihgerfield Islam:~, Fort Hunt, 
Fort Marcy, Gravelly Point, Roaches Run Wildlife Ar·ea, Mount Vernon 
Memorial Highway, Riverside Park, Turkey Run Park and Claude.Moore 
Colonial Farm, U. S, Marine Corps War Memorial, Lady Bird Johnson 
Park, Columbia Island, Jones ·Point Park and Lighthouse, Dyke Marsh 
Wildli.fe Preserve, Langley Pork Park, Arlington, Memorial Bridge 
and Avenue, and the Netherlands Carillion. 
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There are many important sit.es of interest to aroheologists, 
including Matildaville, which is an 18th and 19th century village 
site at Great Falls, and .Fort Marcy and several other civil War 
features. 

Arlington House, The Robert E. Lee Memorial, (ARHO) was the home of 
Robert E. Lee f.rom l.831, when he married Mary Anna Randolph Custis, 
th.e daughter of George Washington .Pairke Custis, until 1861. In 
1925 Congress voted to restore the home to -its pre-war condition 
and in 1955 Arlington house was designated as a pi;!rma.nent )nemorial 
(PL 84-107). ARHO is located in Arlington, Virginia a·nd is 
surrounded by Ar.lington National Cemetery, which is administered by 
the Army. The House is '(isite.d by approximately 400,000 - soo,ooo 
persons per year. 

C<;mgress established the Clara Barton House (CBNHS) as a National 
Historic Site in 1974 (9'.l stat. 486) "to tell the early story of 
the American Red Cross through the interpretation of the life and 
times of its founder, Clara Barton." 

Glen Echo Park is managed primar.ily to further cultural arts a.nd 
education, drawing· on its beginnings as a National Chautauqua 
Assel'nbly site in 1891. Glen Echo Park was .an amusement park from 
1899 - 1967. Glen Echo is on th.e second of three terraces above 
the Potomac River on the Mat:yland side. This position along the 
Fall Line likely would have seen some prehistoric use and it is 
possible that some resources survive. However, virtually all usable 
land in the park bas been modified by construction between 1890 and 
the present. 

Great Falls (GRFA), which receives approximate.ly 500, ooo visitors 
per year, is situated on the Fall Line between the Piedmont and 
Coastal Plain. After a drop of 76 feet the river f.lows into a 
gorge, the· upper three miles of which form the park's eastern 
boundary. The park is heavi1-y .forested, mainly with secondary 
growth on formerly tilled and clear-cut areas. Great Pal.ls 
contains the Potowmack Canal, developed ,by George Waspington to 
make the Potomac River navigable.upstream from Georgetown. Three of 
five locks, the canal prism, and many stone structures remain from 
this one~mile· long canal. The town of Matildaville was developed 
by 'Henry "Light Horse Harry" Lee a1-ong the canal. Several 
structures in Matildaville have received some archeologica1-
attention. These include: Samuel Briggs Grist M.i1-l.; Pott$/Wi1-son 
Iron Forge/Foundry; Springhouse; William. Dickey Rouse or Mrs. 
Meyer's Tavern; Superintendent's House or Potowmack Company House; 
and the Saw Mill. 

T. Roosevelt Island (TRI) was established as a memorial to Teddy 
-Roosevelt and was incorporated into the N·ational Capital Pat:ks 
system in 1932 (PL 72-146), The island is located in southwestern 
Washington, DC in the Potomac River between Georgetown and Rosslyn, 
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Virgin.ia. It i_s managed primarily as a natural park for 
recreation. Access to the Ls by trail and a pedestrian bridge. The 
physical environment is that of a deciduous fore.st, including swamp 
and marsh habitat along eastern edge of island. The location and 
natural resources of the island make the likelihood of prehistoric 
occupation very high and there are recorded sites on the island. 
Both pr.ehi._storic and lii.storic archeological resources are 
doeurnented. The Mason Family resi.dence stood on the south end of 
island and there are likely other historic uses as well. 

Most of the known sites are from a few sources. A portion of the 
Parkway has an Overview· and Assessment (Cissna 1986.). There were 
early surveys by Smithsonian; compliance surveys at construction 
locales (Inashima 1985) and s1,1rvey along the shore line by Michael 
Johnson of Fairfax county Heritage Resources Division. There is 
very little information available for mo·st of the sites but these 
require phase II evaluation to judge their significance. 

Archeoiogical Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are ofie+ed as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

one prehisto~ic research issue concerns the various uses to which 
the Fall Zone was put, particularly during the Middle and Late 
Woodland wh·en the Fall Line came to mark a cultural boundary 
between Siouan speakers on the Piedmont and Algonquian speakers on 
the coastai Plain. 

rt is worth noting that for south central Maryland, Wanser (1982) 
identifies three areas with especially high likelihood of sites: 
l) Zekiah swamp, Gilber:t Swamp, A'.llen 's Fresh Wetland and adjacent 
terrace uplands; 2) Popes Creek and Piccowaxen Creek coastal area 
on the Potomac; and 3) St. Clements Bay and -Breton Bay. 

One historie period research issue concerns the European settlement 
in the area before the establishment of the F'ederal city and the 
changes in the economy as the capital grew through the 19th 
century. 
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Table IIL 7. Chronological Listing of Work done at GWMP. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION ANO WORK .ACCOMPLISHED 

1942 Devlin, R. A. removal of Mason House ruins: 
'
1all artifacts and other 
pert~nent materiµ uncovered as a 
result of the archeological 
survey were placed in a concrete 
vault in the basement prior to 
grading oyer the foundation. 11 

l.948 Manson, c. Report on Marcey Creek Site 
(44AR2) 

c. Little, J. G. and H.. work at Jones Point Lighthouse 
1966 Ayers 

1959 Holland, C. G-. Report on Pimmit Run Site (44AR4) 

1969 Gardner, w. M. Report on the Stout Site ( 4·4FX2) 

1969 Gardner, w. M. et Excavations at the Stout Site 
al.. (44FX2) 

1972 Deppe, H. B. Report on the Donaldson Site 
(44AR3) 

1973 Meyersbur:g, M. P. Preliminary Report or:i 
Matildaville, ·virginia and the 
Potowmack Company Canai (Great 
Fall.s Park, Virginia) 

1974 McNett, c. w. , Jr. Excavations on Theodore Roosevelt 
Is Land, Site TRI#l ( 5.1NW3) 

1975 McNett, c. w., Jr. Excavations at the Spring Branch 
Site ( 44AR6) 

1977 Come.r, o. C. Test excavati.on of the Potowmack 
Canal (Great Falls Park, 
Virginia) 

1978 Troup, c. G. An:::haeology of Potowmack Canal: 
Matildaville; An Archaeological 
Survey of the General Environs of 
the Canal (Great Falls Park, 
Virginia) 

1978 DSC memos limited testing in basement of 
Clara Barton house 

1979 Barka, N. F. , ·and c. Summary of Research on the 
G .. Troup Potowmack Canal (Great Falls 

Park, Virginia°) 
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Table III.7. Chronological Listing of Work done at GWMP. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1979 Troup, c. G. Testing at William Dickey House 
Potowmack Canal (Great Falls 
.Park, Virginia) 

1979 Troup, c. G. Testing at "Ruins of Old .Jail" 
Potowmack Canal (Great Falls 
Park, Virginia) 

1979 T'roup, c. G., and A. Testing at the Springhouse 
G. Barnes Potowmack Canal (Great falls 

Park, Virginia) 

1979 Troup, c. G. et al. Testing at the Samuel Briggs 
Grist Mill Potowmack Canal (Great 
fa.lls Park, Virginia) 

1979 Troup, c. G. et al. Testing at the Potts and Wilson 
Iron ;Forge /fou.ndry Potowmaok 
Canal (Great Falls Park, 
Vi.rginia) 

1979 Ziek, R. D. Testing at Lock #1 Patowmack 
(Canal Great Falls, Virginia) 

1.980 Ziek, R. o. Investigation of the Lock Gates 
in Lock. #1, Patowmack .Canal, 
(Great falls, Virginia) 

J.982 Potter, s. R. Reconnaissance of. proposed 
waterline and its potential 
affects on the Historic Refuse 
Site associated with Arlington 
H.ouse 

1982 Ziek, R. o. Glen Echo Park George Washington 
Memorial 
Overview 

Parkway Archeological 

198'.3 Pousso·n, J. f. excavations at Arlington House 

198'.3 Cheek, C. D. et al. Phase I Investigation of National 
Park Service. Lands in the 
Vicinity of Chain Bridge, 
District of Columbia and Virginia 

1983 Dent, R. J. Investigations at Lock No. 1 of 
the Patowmack Canal (Great Fa.lls, 
Virginia) 
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Table III.7. Chronological Listing of Work done at GWMP. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(,S) LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISl-lED 

l985 Inashima, P. y . Survey of Selected Construction 
Locales Along the Mount Vernon 
Memorial Highway. (Package GWMP 
325-42) 

1985 LeeDecker, c. H. , Survey of a Proposed Bike Path, 
and A. Friedlander foot Patb and Soccer Fields at 

Jones Point Park, Alexandria, 
Virginia 

1986 Inashima, P. Y. Preliminary Reconnaissance on 
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway 
near Fort Hurit. (GWMP Pkg. no 
325C) 

1987 Shephard, s. survey along northern boundary of 
Jones Point Park 

1990 Potter, s. R. recording of Difficult Run 
petroglyph 

1990 Cissna, P. B. Historical and Archeological 
study of the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway, Arlington 
county, Virginia. 

1992 Virta, M. (memo.) testing a·t Port liunt 

1992 Goodwin, R. c. et Phase IA Investigations or the 
al. Proposed Dalecarlia to Chain 

Bridge Water Supply Main Project, 
Washington, p. C. I and Montgomery 
County, Maryland 

1993 Sonderman, R. C. limited testing at Jones Point 
(memo) Lighthouse 
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liAFE - !fARPERS FERRY NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

Harpers Ferry National Monument was established in :1944 (PL 78-386) 
and was expanded through the addition of Storer Coll-ege and the 
John Brown Fort in 1960 (PL 86-655). The Monument became Harpers 
Ferry National Historical Park in 1963 (PL 88-33). 

The park is located at the confluence of the Shenandoah and Potom·ac 
rivers and contains land in three states: Jefferson County, West 
Virginia (44% of park land), Loudoun County, Virginia (17% of park 
land)° and Wash.ington County, Maryland (34% of. park land). 
Accessibility is variable; some i!i easily accessibly by vehicle and 
other areas are accessible by trial. 

Harpers Ferry lies in the Blue Ridge and Short Hill Mountains at, 
Harpers Ferry gap. Elevations range from 1448 1 asl at Maryland 
Heights to 235' asl at the .confh1ence of the rivers. The 
floodplain ar.ea is subject to frequent, damaging floods. 

The park contains several distinct areas. Lower Town, Virgin.ius 
Island and Hall Island are on the floodplain. camp Hill is w.est of 
Lower Town. Bolivar Heights and Elk Run are ridgetops. .The 
Shenandoah City area and Short Hill contain steep slopes and 
shoreline. Loudoun Heights and Maryland Heights consist of 
mountainous, forested land. Each of these areas has had different 
historic and prehistoric uses, 

Virginius Island was extensively developed for water-powered 
industry i.n the 1820s. By .LS.59 there was an iron foundry, machine 
shop, cotton mill, flour mill, sawmi..11, and carriage manufacturing 
shop as \.lell as workers' housing. The Shenandoah City area contains 
part of the Potowmack Canal, ruins, old roads, and the B&O 
Railroad. 

This park has received a good deal of archeological attention and 
has a rich archeological record of early industry and the domestic 
response to it. The extensive flooding to which much of the land 
has been subjected has deeply buried many parts of the 
archeological record. It has also scoured some of it away. 
Prehistoric occupation is still represented on the floodplain, 
however, as evidenced by an occupation several feet under rich 
historic deposits. The potential for prehistoric i:esources has not 
been determined but 11\ay be moderate., The potential for historic 
resources is demonstrated to be very high. 

Archeological Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated witb the resources in the park. 
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one prehistoric issue is the seemingly limited use of the ridge 
tops and mountains. Such use <c:ould be compared with the more 
extensive use of the mountain resources in Catoctin Mountain Park. 
There is a known prehistoric (Woodland) occupation which was 
excavated in Lower Town (YoungRavenhorst 1994). Data from this 
site provides information on trade between pnysiographic regions, 
·a topic which could be further explored. 

A great many historical archeological issues have been explored in 
Harpers ·Ferry (see, for example, Shackel l993b,c; l994a,b; Shackel 
and Winter 1994) . Landscape, industry, dom.estic re.sponses to 
industry, a changing craft ethos, boarding house behavior, health 
.and sanitation, Civil War commemoration, and the changing symbolism 
of the John Brown Fort ar.e some of the topics explored. 

The importance of rural industry during the 19th century can hardly 
be overestimated. The agrarian-industrial economy of the United 
States before the Civil War was quite .diff.erent t:.nan that which 
developed afterwards. Industry concentrated in urban al:'eas with 
large, often immigrant, labor poo.ls. Archeology helps to document 
and interpret the development of the earlier ..industrial economy and 
the changes that accompanied the shift. 

Archeology also contributes informat;ion to the history of the Civil 
War era use of park lands. In general, the physical ·evidence 
rec.overed by archeological survey has provided data on 
fortifications and campsites on both Maryland and Loudoun Heights. 
Archeol0gy can provide insight into the use of tbe landscape and on 
the life of the soldier .in camps (e.g., Winter 1994a). 

Table UI 8 Chronologh:al List:·ing of Work Done in HA.FE . . 
DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1959 Cotter, J. L. ereliminary Investigations Harpei:: 
House Garden & Building #23, 
Arsenal Area at Shenandoa.h and 
High streets; also observations 
at Shenandoah Street and site of 
Market House 

1960 Cotter, J. L. Te~ting at Corner of New Arsenal 
13uilding 

19.60 Larrabee, E. Exploratory excavations on the 
.Lower Hall Island Rifle factory 

1960 Larrabee, E. rnlie.st,i.gation of t"e Arsenal 
Square 
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Table III. 8. Chr-ono1·ogical Li siting of Work Done in HAFE. 

DATE REPORT AOTHOR(S) LOCA'l'.ION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1.961 Larrabee, ·E. M. Exploratory excavations at the 
U .·S. Rifle Works on Lower Hall 
Island 

1962 Carson, H. H. Resistivity and Seismic Surveys, 
and Excavatiens at U.S. Rifle 
Works 

1962 Larrabee, IL Exploration o.f the Civil War 
Rifle Trenches on Bolivar 
Heights 

1962 Larrabee, E, M. Explol'atory excavations at the 
U.S. Rifle Works Lower Hall 
Island 

1964 Hershey, w. o. Survey of the Lockwood House 
(Paymaster's Ho.use) 

1965 Campbell, J. o .. Various limited investigations 
19'64-.1965 

1965 Campbell, J,O. Summary of in.vestigations on 
Shenandoah street 

1969 Hannsih, l;).ft. ~Kc·~vaUons on Virgini1,1~ Islam'! 
1966-1968 

1970 Hannah, D. H. Excavation on the Sidewalk of 
Shenandoah Street 

:l.974 Gardner, W.M. Excavations in Lower Town (Back 
'lards) and the Paymaster's House 
(Yard) 1973-.1974 

:l.976 Bauxar, D K., and c. Investigation of Buildings 9 arid 
ff. Blee (also see 10 
authors separately] 

1977 National Heritage Survey and Assessment of 
Virginius Island 

1978 Blee, C.H. Investigations on the wager Block 
Buildings 1977-1978 

1978 Carpenter, s. L. Clearance Survey and Testing of 
El:k Run Area 

1978 carpenter, ~- L. Cl.eara.nce survey of Boundary 
Street Area 

1-978 Po.well, J. w. miscellaneous salvage work, J.976 
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Table II.I. a. Chronological Listing of Work Done in HAFE. 

DATE REPO,RT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1978 Denver Service survey of Cavalier Heights; Elk 
Center memo Run area 

1979 Seidel, M. (memo) survey of Lot FFJ drainage trench 

1981. Ziek, R. (memo) survey of water line 

1985 Seidel, E. M. Excavations for Package No. 115, 
Buildings J, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 
and Lot 55B 

1985 Sonderman, R. C. Limited testing at Morrell Hou.se 
and Brackett House 

1985. Denver Service Mitigation at Visitor 
Center memo Transportation center 

1986 Acuff, L. Harpers Ferry Artifact Project 
(Pack.age No. 226-82) 

1986 Pousson, J. F. Investigations Package No. 11.0A, 
Wager Block Backyards 

1986 Seidel, E. M. Summary of ' . . investigati.ons on 
Virginius lsland 1977 to 1981 

1987 Bevan, B. Geophysical Survey on Virginius 
Island 

J.987 Mueller, J. w. , B. Preservation and Discovery along 
Fischler, and s. w. the Shenandoah Canal in 1983 and 
Frye 1984 

1988 Carpenter, s. L. et Investigations for Visitor 
al. Transportation System 

1988 Frye, s. w. and c. Investigations on Vir9inius 
YoungRavenhorst Is.land, 1985-1987 

1989 Ravenhorst, J. w. Investigations at Building 14 

1989 Ravenhorst, J. w. Investigations at Building 38 

J.989 Rayenhorst, J'. w. S.upp lementa l investigations at 
Building 38 

J.989 Frye, s. w.' and o. Maryland Heights Arcbeological & 
E. Frye Historical Resources Study. 

1990 Frye, s. w. Lower Town BUS Lot, Mitiga'tion 
and. Mon..i.toring 
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Table III. 8. Chronological Listing of Work Done in HAFE. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISH.ED 

1990 Shackel, P. A. Testing in Lower Town Par-king 
Lot, Blocks B, C, and D. 

1990 RAFE Di.vision of Test 
Archeology 

Unit for Parking Lot Gate 

J.991 Wall, R. Phase I ·Investigations of Harpers· 
Fer-ry Bridge Project; Jef.t'erson 
County. 

1992 Halchin, J. y. , Investigations a.t Building 37, 
Editor Wager Lot 52 

1992 Halch.in, J. Y. Investigations of Wager Lot 48 

1992 Winter, s. E. , and Loudoun Heights Archeo.logical & 
O.E. Frye. Historical Resources Study 

1993 Lucas, M. T. Investigations of Shenandoah 
Street Side.wa.lk 

1993 .Ravenhorst, J. 
Editor 

w.' Building 40 Excavations 

1993 Shackel, P. A. , Excavations of Package 116, 
Editor Government Block B 

1994 Parsons, M. T. Investigations of Park Buildinqs 
5 and 7, Packag·e 118 

1994 Halchin, J. Y. Archeological V;iews of the Opper 
Wager Block, A Domestic and 
Commercial Neig_hborhood in 
Harpers Ferry. 

1994 Shackel, P. A. Domestic Responses to Nineteenth-
Century Industriali z·ation: An 
Archeology of .Park BuJ..lding 48, 
Harpers Ferry National Histor.ii::a.l 
Pa.rk. 

1.994 YoungRavenhors·t, c. Archeological .Investigations in 
C. , edJ.tor the Backyards of Park Build.ings 

32 to 36 Harpers Ferry National 
Historical Park: The Package 116 
Prehistoric Occupations. 

1.995 rep.Ort pending Ex:cavations of workers' housing 
on -Virginius Island 
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Table llI. 8. Chronological Lis·ting of Work Done in HAFE. 

DATE REPORT AOTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1995 Borden, A. c. Investigations of Lewis Wernwag's 
(report p.ending) Sawmill, Virginius Island 

1995 Parsons, M. T. Investigations at Wernwag•s 
(report pending) Machine Shop, Virgir\ius Island 

1995 Ravenhorst, J. w. Investigations at Curtis Freewill 
(report pending) Baptist Church 

1995 Parsons, M. T. Investigatiohs of Shenandoah 
(report pending) street Sidewalk 

1995 Parsons, M. T. Inv.estigations of the Harper 
(report pending) Terraces 
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MANA - MANASSAS ~ATTONAL BATTLEFIELD PARK 

Manassas National Battlefield Park _was designated a national 
historic s.ite in ;L940. Congress established boundaries "to preserve. 
the most important historical lands relating to the two battles of 
Manassas." 

Situated 25 miles southwest of Washington, DC and 5 miles north of 
Manassas, Virginia, the park is easily accessible by road. It .is 
bisected by two major highways. The park gets between 600,000 to 
800,000 visitors annually. 

Manassas NBP is located in the Piedmont upland in· both Fairfax and 
Prince William counties. Gently rolling hills are interspersed by 
small, relatively steep irtream ~alleys. The main drainage is Buil 
Ru.n along north and east boundaries; small .feeder stz:eams drain 
the higher western ground. There are rock quarries north and east 
of the park. 

The areas of the historic scene of the battles include some 
original houses, the partially reconstructed stone Bridge, historic 
road traces, t.be Unfinished Railroad, house sites, cemeteries, 
trenches·, earthworks, and monuments. There are significant 18th
and .19th-century farm and plantation sites sucb a-s Pittsylvania and 
Portici. Some of the most arcneologically .important resources are 
those concerning African-American life both be.fore and after the 
war. 

ArcheoJ.ogical surveys i.n several areas of the battle.field have 
demonstrated relatively high potential for both significant 
historical and prehistoric sites. NearlJ al.l of the recorded 
prehistoric sites. need further f.ie.ld work, as there is very little 
information available. 

Archeological Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that. research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad iss.ues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

Orie possible _prehistoric research issue is the development of a 
context for lit,hic scatters, which are very common prehistoric 
resources with.in the park boundaries. Lithic scatters are often 
d·ismissed due to a lack of temporal diagnostics, but they 
potentially hold valuable information on the use of the landscape. 

Archeology may contribute information to the history of the 
battles. In general, the physical ·evicle.nce recovered by archeology 
may prov.ide. new d,:ita on troop positions and movements, on landscape 
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features which may have affected the battle action, and on the li:fe 
of the soldi~ in camps as well as on the battlefield. 

Another issu.e of historical a"rcheological interest concerns the 
life of Afcican-Americans before and after the battles and the 
Civil War. An example of exploring this theme would be a community 
study through historical archeology of the rural communities in the 
area. General questions might include the following: What was the 
community at the time of the battles? How did 'it develop?" What 
changes occurred in and around the community after the battles and 
after the war? 

Table III.9. Chronological Listing of Work Done in MANA. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1960 Griffin, J.W. testing at the stone House 

1981 McGan:y, T. E. Archeologica,l Overview of 
Manassas National Battlefield 

1982 McGarry, T. E. Archeological Survey 
[see also 1981) 

1985 Cromwel.l, J. R., Phase I evaluati'on of three 
Jr., and R.Mciver streams i:n Prince William County, 

Virginia: Broad Run, Bull Run, 
and Quantico Creek 

1986 McGarry, T. E. , and Archeological Survey of Selected 
C.F. Bohannon Portions of the Battlefield 

.l987" Hazel/Pe"terson cursory reconnaissance survey of 
Companies Stuart's Hill tract (pre-park. 

ow.nership) 

1988 Park memo limited testing for bridlepath; 
Bald Hill maintenance project 

1988 Parker, K. A. Site Summary, 44PW336 

1988 Parker, K. A. Site Summary, 44PW:l3.9 

1988 Pa,rker, I(. A. investigations of Wheeler Tract 

1988 Parker, K. A. Investigation of the Nellie 
Edwards Tract 02-176 

1989' Parker, K. A. National Register Eligibility of 
the Lewis House (44PW345) 

1989 Parker, K. A. Assessment of the Brawner Farm 
House 
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Table rrr.9. Chronological Listing of Work Done in MANA. 

DATE REPO~T AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1990 Parker, 1(. A. ' and Identification and evaluation of 
J. L. Hernigle Portici Plantation (1986-1988) 

1991 Strutt, M. Remote Sensing in the Ball Family 
Cemetery 

1991 Park memo survey ·of septic field at "Silk 
Purse" 

1992 Galke, L. J. Survey and Inventory of the 
Stuart's Hill Tract 

1994 report pending geophysical testing a·nd 
archeological testing at Brawner 
Farm 

19'95 «eville, A. et al. transmission line corridor survey 
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NACC - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS - CEN'l'RAL 

There are numerous park units administered under National Capital 
Parks - Central (NACC). At least 14 separ·ate acts of Congress make 
up the enabling legislation fbr these memorials and park areas. 
The first was the Residence Act of 1790, which brought the Federal 
city int0 being. The National Mall links the Washington Monument, 
Lincoln Memorial ~nd Jefferson Memorial as well as the Vietnam 
Veterans l-!emorial. Other units include Ford's Theater Historic 
Site, Constitution Gardens, Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic 
Site, East and West Potomac Paril<s, and 150 small parcels of park 
areas throughout the District of Columbia. 

All of the units of NACC are urban and receive im:ensive visitor 
use. The National Capital parks receive approximately 4 to 5 
million visitors per year. These parks are within the Tidewater 
coastal Plain. A significant portion of the land has been created 
through artificial means since the founding of the city. 
Therefore, in sqme. areas there .is no potential for prehistoric 
remains except those which were ·redeposited with imported soils. 
In some other areas the ground surface which would have been used 
prenistorically is so deeply l:>uried by a.rti ficial means that 
prehistoric archeological resources are, for practical purposes, 
effectively protected. (alt.hough inaccessible). On the other hand, 
there may be areas which are neither disturbed nor deep1y buried 
·and there is a high probability of historic period archeological 
remains. As with m0st of the District of Columbia, the 19th and 
20.th centuries would predominate. 

A:rcheo·logi.cal Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand ·that research topic!; 
are offered as examples· only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

Archeologioal resear~ch which would aid greatly in the assessment of 
both prehistoric and historic resources is the documentation of 
created land and 1.and boundaries in existence before the 
establishment of the Federal City. This project would involve 
·documenti.ng areas 0f original shoreline and marshlands and 
landforms before extensive landscaping during the 19th and 20th 
centuries. John Pousson and Christine Hoepfner (1995) did such a 
study for the White House grounds. rt would be valuable to use GIS 
techn·ology to create such a data base. 
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Table III 10 Chronofogi·cal Listing of Work Done in NACC . . . 
DAT.E .REPORT AUTHO"R(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1985 Potter, s. R. Discovery and recording of early 
19th-century ciste-rn associated 
wiuh Old War O.ffice 

1985 Potter, s. R. Lincoln Memorial .Reconnaissance 

1991 Virta, M. Excavati.on at the Peterson House 
(The House where Lincoln Died) 
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NACE - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS - eAST 

National Capital ·Parks Ea.st includes, i'n 96 separate land parcels: 
Anacost'ia Park, capitol Hill Parks, Fort Circle Parks, Fort 
Washington, Frederick Douglass Home NHS, Harmony Hall, Kenilworth 
Park. and Aquatic Gardens, Oxon Cove/Oxon .Hill Farm, Oxon Run 
·parkway, Piscataway Park, Sewall-Belmont House, Suit land Parkway 
and the recent additions of Greenbelt Park and the Baltimore
Washington Parkway. 

Several park areas were acquired under the Capper-Cramton Ac.t of 
193·0 for the eventual constructi.on of a parkway. 

An act o·f June ·6, 1924, amended Apr jO, 1926 (secti.on 1) 
establishecl the need "to preserve the flow of water in Rock Creek, 
to prevent pollutio·n in the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, to 
preserve forests and natural scenery in and about Washington." 

The par}c parcels are urban and easily accessible. They are located 
east of the U.S. Capitol in Washington, o.c. and in Prince Georges 
and Charles Counties, Maryland. 

Several major rivers and streams transect or border NACE lands. 
These include the Potomac River, Anacostia River, Watts Branch, 
Nash Branch, Oxon ~un, Henson Creek, and Broad Creek. There is a 
major wetland system in these Coastal Plain parks. 

There are numerous built resources of many kinds, Archeological 
potential varies considerably, from very high in Piscataway Park to 
very low along suit.land Parkway. 

Anacostia Park (ANAC) 
The District of Columbia Appropriations Act for fiscal year 1919 
designated Anacostia Park as part of park system of the District. 
It was to include: "the entire area reel.aimed and to be reclaimed 
from the mouth of the Anacostia ·River extending to the District 
Line." 

ANAC is managed as a community park for recreation use and open 
space i.n the core of the city. It includes: Kenilworth Aquatic 
Gardens, l<enilworth Park, Langston go.lf course, Anacostia Pavilion, 
and facilities, and RFK stadium, 'Kingman Island Development, and 
marinas. 

Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens' swamp, marsh a.nd open water are the 
only remnants of the once extensive Anacostia River wetlands, 
Kenilworth Park had been used a-s open-burning tz:a.sh disposal and is 
result of sanitary land-fi.11. 
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Fort Circle Parks {FOCE) 
Forming the defenses for the Capital during the civil War were 68 
·forts supported by 93 detached ba·tterie.s, blockhouses, connected 
rifle pits, and. covered ways. FOCE preserves some of those 
features, including: Fort Pupont, Fort Stanton, Fort Stevens, 
Bai:nard Hill, Fort Bunker Hill, Fort Mahan, Fort Chaplin, Fort 
Davis, Fort Totten, Battery Ricketts, Fqrt Carroll, Fort Greble, 
and Fort Foote. Prior to the establishment of the National Capital 
Planning Commission in 19·42, the forts were owned by War 
Department. 

'Fort Washington (FOWA) 
In 1940, Fort Washington wa.s transferred from the War Department to 
the Department of Interior. The park was created to provide a 
historic and aesthetically pleasing location for the southern end 
of the Maryland portion -of George Washington Memorial Parkway and 
to preserve the historic coastal defense fortifications. Its use is 
largely recreational. 

FOWA i~ bounded on north by Swan. Creek and on the south by 
Piscataway creek. The land varies from small river flats to steep 
hardwood for:ested slopes to level grassy areas. 

The earliest fo:r;t on the site stood from 1808 to 1814. Fort 
Washington '-'as built between 1814-1824 with improvements in 1848. 
Additional batteries were built between 1896 and 1903. In addition 
to the fort are the remains of Diggs family mansion, built in 1729 
and destroyed in 1819. 

Frederick Douglass Home NliS (FRDO) 
In 1962 Congi:-ess authorized the Secretary of Interior "to 
designate, for preservation as a part of ·the park system in the 
Nation's Capital, the former home of Frederick Douglass" {PL 87-
633). Frederick Douglass owned the house and outbuildings from 1877 
until his death in 1895. There have been several small 
archeological projects carried out on this property. 

Harmony Hall (HAHA) 
Harmony Hall is located on low lying bottom ancl marsh la.nds .along 
.Broad Creek which flows into Potomac River. Harmony Hall was built 
during the late 17th or early 18th century. The ruins of 17th
century Want Water structure and canal and at least one significant 
prehistoric site along Broad creek are within this ~nit's 
boundaries. Archeological excavation was carried out in the 
immediate vicinity of Harmony Hall. 
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oxon Cove/Oxon Hill Farm (0XC0) 
0xon Cove is formed by the confluence of Oxon ·Run and the Potomac 
River. The land varies .f.rorn .f.loodplain, to .marsh and swamp, to high 
river ter;-aces with rolling hills created by sanitary landfill, to 
forest. 0xon Run drains an extensively developed watershed. Tbe 
•rich bottomland was farmed as a rehabilitation program for patients 
at St. Elizabeth's hospital. There ha~ been extensive alteration 
to the landscape such as grading, landfill, and the building of a 
golf course. 

Oxon Run Parkway (OXRN) 
The approxim·ately 100 acres of' the parkway cbntains forest, 
wetlands, and floodplain. The wetland areas include the only 
example in the National Park System of an Atlantic Coastal Plain 
bog. It was part of the DC Nati.onal Guard Facility Camp Simms. 
Remains include Rifle ranges, fox: holes, a.nd other resources 
associated with the Fort. Some of tbe associated toxic waste and 
ordnance has been identified and remov_ed. 

Piscataway Park (PISC) 
Piscataway Park is managed as a .historic landscape. It was 
established to ensure scenic and historic values for views from 
Mount Vernon and Fort Washington (PL s?-362). 

The older part of Piscataway Park hugs the shoreline of the Potomac 
River at the mouth of Pi~cataway Creek . .The development of 3000 
acres al;>ove tbe shoreline is not owned in fee but is controlled 
through scenic ease.ment. 

The area has been _a semi-rural agricultural area but is 
increasingly encroached upon tiy suburban development. 

Piscataway park contains two distinct terraces separated by a steep 
escarpment and drained by streams which have cut deep ravines 
perpendicular to the shore. The land slopes upward from shore 
evenly, forming a broad and level floodplain terrace. Marshes 
predominate at stream mouths. 

There are n\any documented archeological sites. Historic sites 
include the Marshall Hall amusement park and Marshall Hall (c. 
1690) and .family cemetery. Prehi~toric sites include many 
significant sites including the Accokeek Creek site NHL. 

Sewall-Belmont House (SEB$) 
The Sewal.1-Belmont House was established as a National His.toric; 
Site to interpret contribution of National Woman's Party tn human 
rights movement (PL 93-486). The site ha·s been occupied since the 
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18th century. Sewall built house in 1800, incorporating an already 
standing structure. 

Suitland Parkway (SUIT) 
Suitland Parkway is a limited access scenic parkway between Andrews 
Air Force Base and the District. The land was acquired in 1942 by 
the Army C.orps of Engine·ers for a mil.itary highway. Grading, 
drainage, and bridges were finished oefore i.t was transferred to 
the National Park Service by Congress in 1949. Both Oxon Run and 
Henson Creek cross under the parkway. Henson creek was widened 
east of the Suitland Road culvert to relieve flooding in town of 
Morningside. 

Archeol.og·ical Issues 

I~ is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are .myriad issues which could 
he investigated with the resources i·n the park. 

There are numerous archeolo.gical. issues which could be addressed in 
tlle various park parcels in National Capital Parks - East. One 
important issue is the Native Alllerican adaptation to th~ presence 
of -Europeans and Africans and tihe nature of refuge communi'l:ies as 
Native Groups were affected by disease and warfare. Questions to 
cons:i.d.er include: What groups coalesced in refuge cpmmunities? 
How did Native groups interact with slaves and runaway slaves? How 
did they interact with different classes or ethnic groups among 
European-Americans? 

Archeological research which would aid greatly in the assessment of 
both prehistoric and historic resources is the documentation of 
created Land and land boundaries ih existence before the 
establishment of the Federal City. This project would involve 
documenting areas of original shoreline and marshlands and 
landforms before extensive landscaping during the 19tn and 20th 
centuries. Po.usson and Hoepfner ( 1995) did such a study for the 
White House grounds. 

It is worth noting that for ;south central Maryland, Wanser (1982) 
icentifies three areas with especially high likelihood of sites: 
.1) Zekiah Swamp, Gilbert swamp, Allen's Fresh Wetland and adjacent 
terrace uplands; 2) Popes Creek and Piccowaxen creek coastal a:i;ea 
on the Potomac; and 3) St. Clements Bay and Breton Bay. 

A variety of questions under a militar_y theme alsp could be 
addressed archeologically. There are resources from several 
different periods. Arcneology may contribute information on the 
life of the soldier in• camps and. fort,s. 
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Table III.11-. Chronological Listing of Work. Done in NACE. 

DA.TE REPORT AUTROR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1958 Powell, B. B. Investigations of "Old Fort" 
Area, Fort Washington 

l.960 Ferguson, A. L. L. I invest1:gations of Pisca·taway 
and Ji. G. Ferguson 

1963 Woodward, D. R. Test excavations at Colonial 
Farm, Bryans Point, Prince 
Ge.orges County (18PR3) 

l.967 Woodward, D. R. Excavations at 
Site 

the Piscataway 

1968 Little, J. G., II Investigations of Fort 
Earthworks: Fort Davis, ·Fort 
Mahan, Fort Dupont 

l':168 Woodward, D. R. ,Reconnaissance of the Farmington 
Landing Site 

1968 Young, J. M. Excavations at Fort Lincoln, 
Washington, o.c. 

1969 Gardner, w. M. survey of Piscataway Park, 

1972 Thurman, M. D. Re-E·xcavation of the Accokeek 
Creek Site 

1973 Gar.dner, w. M. et Inves·tigations at the Frederick 
al. Douglass Home 

1973 Woodward, D .. and G. Excavations ·at the Piscataway 
Phebus, Jr'. Site (18PR7) 

1975 Chambers, E. Preliminary assessment of 
Accokeek Creek site Shoreline 

1975 Hume, G. w. Assessment of utility corr.idor, 
Ana cos ti a 

1976 Hume, G. w .. Mitigation of the Ac<.:okeek Creek 
Site ·Re.lated to Piscataway Park 
Shoreline Improvements 

1978 McGarry, T.. E. Inve.stigati:ons at Fort Washington 

1980 Dent, R . .:J. <;?t a-1. Reconnaissance and Mitigation of 
the National Colonial Farm's 
_Gatehouse Compl.ex . 
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Table ill ll Chronological Listing o·t Work Done in NACE . . 
DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1980 Dent, R. .J. Reconnaissance of a Proposed 
Tobacco Barn Construction Sit'e on 
the National Colonial Farm, 
Piscataway National Park 

19.80 Dent, R. .J . Reconnaissance of Proposed 
Visitor Contact Center and 
Drinking Well Construction Sites 
of the National Colonial Farm, 
Piscataway National Park 

1.980 Fehr, A .. ,M. Archival Investigations of Fort 
Circle Connector ~arcel on 
Alabama Avenue, N. E. I Washington, 
D .. c. 

1-980 Fehr, A. M. et al. Field Reconn'aissance of the 
Proposed Transit Line Between the 
Waterfront Station to near 
Alabama Avenue and the two 
alternatives from near .Alabama 
Avenue to near Aoth Village and 
R•osecroft Raceway 

1980 Potter, s. R. R.eview of Areheolog~cal Resources 
i:n Piscataway· Park, Maryland 

1981 GarS"on, A. G. et al. Prehistoric Archeology for the 
Barney Circle Area Environmental 
Dnpact Assessment 

1981 Her:r;-on, .J. G . Excavation of the Growlery, 
Frederick Douglass Home 

1981 McGarry, T. E. .rnvestigations at Fort Washington 

1981 McGairy, T. E. ; and rnv-estigations ~or the 
McGarry and Zmoda Restoration of Old Fort 

Washington, 1977-1979 

1981 Soil Systems, Inc. Determination of Eligibility 
Documentation, Jenkins 
Archaeological Site 

1981 Ziek, R. D. Investigations at Frederick 
Douglass Rome 

1982 Dent, R. .J. Reconnaissance of the National 
Coloniai Farm, Piscataway 
National Park 
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Table rrr.11. Chronologi~al Listing o~ Work Done in NACE. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHEEl 

1982 McGarry, T. E. ; see Piscat<}way Park Archeological 
1983 alsp Vrabel et al. Survey, 1981, 1982 

1985 

1983 Salwen, B., and A. Investigations for Barney Circle 
Piekman 

1985 Archeology program test units for wheelchair ramp 
roemo 

1985 Flanagan, E. et al. Phase IT Studies l'o.r Barney 
Circle 

1985 Rule, P. Reconnaissanee, Meckley Point 
Trailhead Parking 
Park 

Lot, Piscataway 

1985 Taylor, R. K. rnvestigations near RFK Stadium, 
Washington, D.C. 

1986 Louis Berger & Archeological, Architectural, and 
Associates, Inc. Historical Investigations at the 
Cultural Resource Howara Road District, Washington, 
Group o.c. 

1986 Potter, s. R, _; and Investigations at the Site of the 
R. c. Sonderman Proposed Stable Comp1-ex, Harmony 

Hall 

1988 StJ::utt, M. A. Investigations a·t Kenilworth 
Aq_uatic Gardens Visitor Center 
(Clearance Testing) 

1988 strutt, M. Investigations at tbe &1.dtland 
Maintenance Yard, Silver Hill 
Road, Suitland, Maryland 
(Clearance Testing) 

1988 Strutt, M. Investigations Fort Washington 
Park 

1988 Virta, M. R. Investigations at National 
Colonial Farm 

1988 Virta, M. R. Investigations at Fort Washington 

1988 Virta, M. R. Test Excavations at the Proposed 
Site of The Marshall Hall Boat 
Ramp, Piscataway park 
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TabLe III.lJ... Chronological Listing of Work Done in NACE. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATLON AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

J..988 Archeology program testing of garden area, Frederick 
memo Douglass NHS 

J.989 Bromberg, F. et al. Report on An·acostia Park from a 
Historical and Archaeological 
Perspective Corporation 

1990 Bromberg, F. et al. Phase II Studies at Barney Circle, 

J..990 DSC limited testing at Suit.land 
1991 parkway 

1991 Strutt, M. Remote sensing in the Marshall 
Family Cemetery, Marshall Hall, 
Pi.scat.away p·ark 

19.92 Gibb, J. G. Phase I Survey of a Portion of 
Marshall Hall, Pis_cataway Park, 

1993 LeeDecker, c. R. Mitigation Plan for Jenkins Farm 
Archaeological Site (51SE4) 

1993 Sonderman, R.C. et Excavations at Harmony Hall 
al. {l.986) 

1.993 ·Glumac P. D. et aL testing at Whitehurst freeway": 2 
sites 

J.994 LeeDecker, C.H. Data recovery at Jenkins Farm 
.Site 

1994 Sanders, s. L. et Phase Il investigation at 
al. proposed radar .facility in 

Anacostia 

1996 Cissna, P. B. Survey -and Tnventor-y of 
(report pending) Pi.scat.away Park 
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There is 
National 
Security 
parkway: 

GREENBELT PARK AND BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON PARKWAY 

no specific legislation 
Park. :tri 1950 J.ands 
Administration to the 

which established Greenbelt 
were transferred from the 
National Park Service for 

as a 
Farm 

t.he 

to provide a protected, safe and suitable approach for 
passenger-vehicle traffic to the Nation's Capital and for an 
additional means of access between the several Federal 
establishments adjacent thereto and the seat of government in 
the District of Columbia (P.L. 8-1.-643]. 

I·n 1953 the U.S. Park Police assumed jurisdiction and in 1965 both 
Greenbelt and the Parkway were placed under catoctin Mountain Pa'rk. 
In 1995 they- were placed under National capital Parks - East. 

Both Greenbelt and the Parkway are easily accessible. Greenbel.t is 
in a suburban and increasingly urban setting just six miles from 
Washington, DC in Prince Georges €ounty, Maryland. Major commuter 
routes border three sides of the park. The Parkw.ay is a major 
commuter route between Baltimore to, Washington. Its width varies 
from -350 to 1000 feet as it traveJ.s through portions of Baltimore, 
Anne Arundel, and Prince Georges Counties. 

Greenbelt, within the .Atlant.ic Coastal Plain, is in the Anacostia 
River watershe'd. Deep and Still Creek·s drain into the northwest 
branch of the Anacostia below 1:ndian Creek. Many of the park soi.ls 
are relatively impermeable, causing the fores~ to be interspersed 
with. wet meadows and swampy areas. There is a peat bog iri the 
eastern part of the park. 

The Parkway is on the western edge of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. 
The southern part is drained by minor tributaries of the Anacostia 
River but drainage north of Powder Mil.l Road runs is to the 
Chesapeake Bay via the Patuxent, Little Patuxent, and the Patapsco 
rivers. 

What .is now a mature forest of pine and oak in Greenbelt P~k is 
primarily reforested tobacco farmland. HistorJ.c maps from the Civil 
War era indi•cate .farll\ house sites and vegetative groupings indicate 
old fields. A brief, in·formal survey al.ong the north branch pf 
Stil.1. Creek dis.covered, some llthics and ceramics (undocumer.ited). 

Both prehistoric and historic sites .are recorded on. the Parkway but 
there is no documentation for sites in Greenbelt Park. Both areas 
have relatively high potential for pl'ehistoric sites due to their 
location near the Fall Line. There are several recorded sites in 
the vicinity. If the presence of inland swamps and wetlands •in 
Greenbelt can be confirmed prehistorically, then that would add to 
the high probability of hunting and coll.ecting sites. Although the 
likelihood of site survival is somewhat compromised due to stream 
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bank and other erosion in Greenbelt and the effects of limited 
grading on tbe Parkway, there is still high potential for 
prehistoric sites. The likelihood of historic period site is high 
as well. The.re are several documented along the parkway and 
histo~ic maps indicate sites in Greenbelt. 

Archeolog~cal Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be investigated 1o1ith the re·sources in the park, 

One prehistoric issue for Greenbelt is the use of the tributary 
streams and inland marsh. One historical period issue is the use 
of the landscape after the Civil War, when soil exhaustion must 
already have taken its toll. 

Table Ill. 1-1 continued: GREENBELT PARK. 

DATE REPORT AUTHQR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

·Feb Zlek, R. D. Background Research and 
1979 Evaluation of Existing D.ata 

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON PARKWAY 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1978 Curry, o. c. Reconnaissance from the 
.Washington, D.C. Line. t9 the 
Baltimore City L.ine, Prince 
Geor.ges, Anne Arundel, and 
Baltimore Counties, Maryland 

1995 Sonderman, R. C.' Investigation of unanticipated 
and M. C. Creveling archeological discovery near Rt. 
report pending 197 interchange 
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PRWl - PRINCE WILLrAM FOREST PARR 

President Roosevelt issued an Executive Order in 19.36 ·to· transfer 
exhausted land to tne Department of Interior. One result of this 
transfer was the estal:>lishnient of the Chopawamsi.c Recreation 
Demonstration Project. In 1940 the Demonstration project became 
part of the Nation.al Park Service and in 1953 Congress authorized 
the Secretary ot rnterior to acquire interest in land within t.he 
watershed. 

Prince William Forest Park is in Prince William County, Virginia 
just 35 miles south of Washington. It is visited by approximately 
500,000 persons per year. Except for the camping areas and trails 
and boundary areas, par:k lands are not particularly easily 
accessible, although t.hey. are bordered .by I-95 and State Routes 6-19 
and 234. The Chopawarnsic Backcountry ·area is managed as a 
wilderness. 

The park straddles the rall Line with two-thirds of its land in the 
Piedmont and one-third in the Coastal Plain. The park is one of 
the most significant representations of a Piedmont ecosystem in the 
National l>ark System. Most o£ tne Quantico Creek. watershed ls 
within the park. 

The CCC camps are the only intact historical structures in the 
park, but there are remains of the Pyrite Mine which operated until 
1920, abandoned communities and farm sites, and over 30 cemeteries. 

In the overview and Assessment for the park, Parker (1985). suggests 
that for most of prehistory the park area was a hinterland used in 
a transient manner. Little intensive settlement is expected to 
have occurred in prehistoric times. -The land was more extensively 
settled by tobacco farmers in the early 18th century. Small 
farmsteads and both black and white communities grew during the 
19th century. There is a very high likelihood of historic 
archeological resources throughout the park and a high likelihood 
of prehistoric sites along the stream drainages. 

Archeological Issues 

rt: is important for the reader to understand that research topics· 
are offered as examples ·only. There are myriad .is.sues which could 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 

One prehistoric research topic is the llypothesized use of the a.rea 
as a "demilitarized zone" between Potomac chiefdoms on Coastal 
Plain and Siouian settlements in the Piedmont. There are 
potentially many sites in the park which would indicate transient 
use of the area. 
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Another issue is the development of a context for lithic scatters, 
which are very common prehistoric resources within the park 
boundaries. Lithic scatters are often dismissed due to· a laclc of 
temporal diagnostics, but they potentia.lly hold valuable 
infoi::mation ·on the use of the landscape. 

One historical archeological research issue would address 18th and 
19th century farming and rural communities (both free black and 
white before the Civil War and black and white after the war). 
Research could address consumer bepavior, resource sharing and 
cooperation, competition, and the degree of. integration or 
segregation of races between and within rural communities before 
the ,Depressi.on. 

Table III.12. Chronological Listing of Work Done at PRWI. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1982 Archeology pi:ogram limited investigation at cabin 
·memo Camp ll 

1.985 Parker, Patricia L. Overview of the Prehistory and 
Hi!itory of Prince Wil·liam Forest 
Park 

1990 Mc.Learen, Douglas c. Phase I survey of Areas of 
Proposed Highway Improvements to 
Route 234 Prince William Forest 
Park 
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ROCR - ROCK CREEK PARR 

Rock Creek Park was established in 1890 for recreational purposes. 
It is a large urban park in the north.west quadrant of Washington, 
DC and is completely accessible by public roadways. Over 2 ·million 
people visit the. park annually. 

Rock Creek 'and Potomac Parkway were authorized in 1913 "for the 
purpose of preventing the pollution and obstruction of Rock Creek 
and of connecting Potomac Park with the Zoological Parle and Rock 
Creek Park." 

The park straddles the Fall .Line with land in both the Piedmont and 
Cpastal Plain, Rock Creek contains· mile-long rapids over the Fall 
Line. Approximately 80% of the park is in second growth forest. 

The built resources in Rock Creek Park are extensive. Pierce Mill, 
for example, is the only mill remaining of eight along Rock Creek. 
There are also some of the Port Circle Parks, some features of the 
C&O Canal, the Godey Liroe Kilns, the Old Stone House, Klingle 
Mansion, and many other historic resources. It is very likely that 
many· or most of these have aroheological resources associated with 
them. The prehistoric use of quarries within park land-s was 
documented in the late 19th century. Transitory case.camps are als.o 
documented. 

Inashima. (1985:51,83) summarizes some of the uses o.f the area: 
The regions of ·the lower .falls appears to have been a 
transitional zone between two mutually antagonistic groups, 
the Massamacks and the Pascattowies ... The al._m_ost four 
centuries of the historic era of the lower Rock Creek Va1-ley 
have contained a large nuniber of changes. At first, the 
valley, as it had previously, served as a frontier between 
differe.nt cultural groups. During prehistoric ·time, it had 
roug_h.ly defined a boundary separating various Indian tribes. 
Later, it marked an upper limit of contact between the 
European pioneers and trader:s and the native Indian groui;>s. 
Following this, Rock Creek provided the water power to drive 
the initial industrial base of the Territory of Columbia. In 
th,e last century, it has functioned as a natural enclave 
within the uirban confines of Washington, o.c. 

Archeologioal potential within the park is high for both 
prehistoric and historic resources. 

Aroheological Issues 

rt is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are of..fered as examples only. T.here are myriad issues which cou.ld 
be investigated with the resources in the park. 
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One prehistoric 
quarrying, is the 
on either side of 

issue, besides the obvious concerns 
use of the area by mutually antagonistic 
the Fall Line during late prehistory. 

about 
groups 

A related h-istoric period question would addres.s the use of the 
area, perhaps as .a trading zone, before European settlers moved 
into ·the Piedmont. 

Table III.13. Chronological Listing oL Work Done in ROCR. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(Sj LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1890 Holmes, W.H, Investigation of the Quarry 
1-897 Workshops in Washington D.C. 

198:L Barse, w. Investigations of the Potomac 
Palisades Parcel, crosstown 
Watermain Project, Washington, 
o.c. 

1981 Fehr, A. M. I and·R. Preliminary Reconnaissance of the 
A. Verrey Potomac Palisades Parcel, N .. W., 

Washington, D.C. 

1981 Fehr, A. M. Preliminary Reconnaissance of the 
Proposed. crosstown watermain -
Tunnel Section Foundry Branch 
Work Si t_e, Northwest Wash.ington, 
o.c. 

1982 Munford, B. A. analysis of the Piney Branch 
.Quarry Site 

1.983 Lackey, L. M. Preliminary Archeological and 
Historical sw::vey of a Portion of 
Fort Reno Park in Washington, 
D.C. 

1983 Soil. Systems, Inc. Survey for Archaeological and 
Historical Resources along the 
WMATA E-Route from Fort Totten 
Drive to the District Line. 

1985 Inashima, P. Y. Investigation of Thirty-one 
Erosion control and Bank 
Stabilization sites along Rock 
Creek and its Tributaries 
(Package 206-42) Rock creek 
Park and Rock Creek and Potomac 
Parkway, Washington, o.c. 
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Table III 13 Chronological Listing of Work Done in ROCR . . 
DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION ANO WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1985 LeeOecker, C. H. Survey of sections of Fort Totten 
Park, District of Columbia. 

1-987 Archeology program Survey for Kahlil Gibran Memorial 
memo 
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WHSE - WHITE HOUSE, PRESIDENT'S PARK 

The White House has been the 
President since John Adams. 
as President's Bark. 

official residence and office of every 
The surrounding park lands are known 

Within this administrative unit -are the White House and South Lawn, 
Ellipse, Treasury and Old Executive Off.ice Buildings., and Lafayette 
Park. President's Park encompasses the area fro111 Constitution 
Avenue north to H Street between 15th and 17th streets with the 
exception of two privately owned blocks flanking Lafayette Park. 

The residence act of 1790 -authorized Washington as the permanent 
seat of g.overnment and stated that it was necessary to "provide 
suitable buildings for the accommodation of congress, and of the 
President, .and for the publi.c offices of the government of the 
United States" (1 Stat. 130). In l797 Reservation Number l set 
aside 83 acres for the President's residence and park. This 
reservation included the present day Lafayette Park, White House 
grounds and President's Park South. 

In 1961 The National Park Service was given responsibility for 
administering i:.he White House and its surrounding grounds (75 Stat. 
586) . 

The land is within the Coastal Plain and, before infilling during 
the 19th century, overlooked Tiber Creek. An archeological 
evaluation of President's Park compared the land contours 
documented during the. late 18th century with the current landscape. 
It is highly likely that there \.las prehistoric use of the site ·and 
"prehistoric resources may be preserved wherever landscaping of the 
site has invo.l.ved the deposition of fill over the original grade of 
elevated areas" (Pousson and Hoepfner .1995:1.0). The authors of the 
evaluat_ion suggest, however, that ground moving and landscaping 
have prob.ably disturbed most of the potential resources. They 
infer that the only high probability of survival of intact 
archeological resources is of the World War II barracks south. of 
the First Division Memorial (Pousson and Hoepfner 199.5). 

This plan is in agreement with the recommendation of Pousson and 
Hoepfner that provisions be established for unanticipated 
discoveries of potentially significant archeological resources i'n 
President's Bark. 
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Table III.~4- Cbxonological Listing of Work Done at WHSE. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORJ< ACCOMPLISHED 

1977 Young, J. If. Analysis of Excavations at the 
White House 

1995 Pousson, J. and C. Evaluation of President's Park 
Hoepfner 
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WOT.R - WOLF TRAP FARM PARK 

Wolf Trap Farm Park was the first park specifically designated as 
a national area for the performing arts. In 19 66 Congress 
established it as "a park for the performing arts and related 
educational programs, and for recreational use in connections 
therewith" (PL 89-671) . 

The park is located in a suburban area of northern Virginia and is 
easily accessible by road. The park is bisected by Trap Road, 
which connects l!lajor highways. 

Much of the park is wooded and is drained by Wolf Trap Creek and 
Old Courthouse Spring Branch. Erosion is a serious problem. 

From the 18th century until 1930 the area was a farm. originally 
part of the McDaniel -plantation, the land continued to be farmed 
after that plantati~n was subdiv:i!ied into tracts in 1.850. 

There are some prehistoric resources documente.d at the confluence 
of the two creeks which run throug,h toe park. Although a 1979 
assessment assumes that histori,cal archeological resources have 
been disturbed, that assumption apparently was never tested. It is 
likely that there are ,further· archeological resout:ces, both 
prehistoric and histor-ic, in the park. 

Th·ere i.s no documentation for known sites within the park in the 
offiee. of archeologist at the National capital Area sso. 

Archeolbgical Issues 

It is important for the reader to understand that research topics 
are offered as examples only. There are myriad issues which could 
be inve·s·tigated with the resources in the park. 

A historic period issue to be addressed would be to docu1T1ent and 
e:Kplain the change in farm 1 ife which accol!lpanied extensive 
economic changes after the subdivision of the plantation. What was 
the re1-ationship of the occupants i11 this area with the growing 
federal city? What ~ere the economic and social consequences for 
both black and white inhabitants of changing the structure of 
farming be.fore the Civil War? • 
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Table rrI.15. Chronological Listing of Work Done at WOTR. 

DATE REPORT AUTHOR(S) LOCATION AND WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

J.979 Pousson, John F. An Assessment of Archeological 
Resources 
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rv. REGIONWD>l: STRATEGIES FOR ARCJIEOLOGl:CAL INVENTORY 

SCOPE OF PROJECTS 

Archeological Overview and Assessment Projects 

There are only a few formal Overview and Assessment documents for 
parks or sections of parks within the National Capital Area (see 
Table III.l). This plan is designed to serve as an archeblogical 
ove·rview of the entire National Capital Area. It provides an 
overview of history and prehistory within the Potomac Basin 
(excluding the Shenandoah River Valley). It also provides data on 
site predictive models and predicted site locations. However, it 
does not provide the level of detail required at the park level. 
For example, th.is plan• s overview does not provide historic map$ of 
park areas or details about landforms which are essential for 
p-i:;ed_icting and testing s.i te locations. 

An Archeological Overview a·nd Assessment describes toe known a.nd 
potential archeolog.ical resources in a given area, such a~ a 
particul_ar tract of land, a district within a park, or an entire 
park unit. The overview c<:msists of a review and summary of 
existing archeological'data ani:i the assessment is <1n evaluation of 
t:hese data. For this study, present knowledge is gathered, 
evaluated, and analyzed to mak.e general statements reg·arding the 
nature, distribution, and significance of the resources, 
Recommendations for future research and predictions about potential 
impacts on the resource base are made. 

The overview and assessment should contain the foll.owing 
information: an abstract, management summary (one·to three pages), 
introduction and description of the study, description or t_he 
present natural and cultural environment as it a;ffects both the 
arcbeo.logical resources and the ability to conduct archeological 
resear.ch, research goals and strategy, methods of dat,a collection 
and analysis, _summary and evaluation of current knowledge (base9 on 
the culture history, ethnohistory, mate.rial culture, and arch',ival 
colleetions pertinent to the study area), manag-ement 
recommendations, references, and appendices containing a listing of 
material culture collections, field r.ecords, and archi.ves relevant 
to the archeology and ethnohistory of the -study area .. 

In many instances, an overview and assessment is the first step in 
an Archeologieal Survey and Identification Study. As such, the 
overview apd assessment also should contain a research design which 
spells out the Archeolog,ical Survey and Identification Study' s 
theoretical and substantive goals, and the methods by which these 
are to be accomplished. 
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.Archeological Survey and Inventory Projects 

l'.rcheological invento·ry projects traditionally bave focused qn 
single park units and, for the most part, projects proposed in this 
p.lan do so as well. No projects involving parks outside of the 
National Capital Area are proposed .in this SAIP plan. While it 
would be possible to p·lan such projects, the anticipated 
difficulties in scheduling funding a.nd sharing resources outweighed 
the advantages. It remains possible to. design such projects iL 
logistica.l problems ean be addressed. 

In som.e cases more than one unit are grouped for an inventory 
project. For example, the units of Greenb'elt and the Baltilnore
Washington Par)<way, which were transferred from the superintendency 
of •Catoctin Mountain Park to that of National .Capital Parks - East 
in 1995, wi,11 be surveyed toget(ler. Sim.ilaz::ly, poz::tions of 
National Capital Parks - East (NACE) and the George Washington 
Memorial Paz::kway (GWMP) will be grouped toget'1er for practical 
r.1;asons of 1 ocation .and access. The C & O Canal NHP and Harpers 
Ferry NHP will be. split into sections. The C&O Canal., in 
particu~ar, -would be difficu·lt logistically to do as one project, 
since the park stretches for 185 mil.es along the Potomac. Two 
proposed projects incorporate portions of more than one park under 
a particular theme. A survey of the archeological resources of the 
Civil War Defenses around Washington, o.c. includes portions of 
NACE, ROCR, and GWMP. A survey of shoreline changes of the Potomac 
and Anacostia Rivers includes portions of NACC, -NACE, GWMP, and 
ROCR. 

The purpose of an Archeological Survey is to discover and describe 
the locations, and some of the characteristics .of a.11 or a sall'!ple 
of ai;-cheolog~cal resources in a particular area. This task may be 
accomplished by an on-the-ground survey, shovel testing, limited 
excavations, geophysical prospecting, remot1; sensing, or any 
combination of the above. An ArcheoLogical Survey and 
Identification Study includes the following sections: an abstract, 
management summa1ry, introduction and description of the study 1 
research goals and strategy, methods of data collection and 
analysis, data description and analysis, evaluation and 
interpretation of the cultural resources, recommenct_a·ti,ons, and an 
appendix containing an inventory of the artifacts coll,eoted. 

For e.ach new archeological site identified during the survey, the 
appropriate state archeo1,ogical. site form and an. NPS Archeological 
Sites Management Information System form (ASMIS) ltll,l!St be comp'leted. 
All artifacts and documentation resulting from the archeolo~ical 
fieldwork must be processed according to the procedures outlined in 
the Regional l'.rcheology Program Laboratory Manual. 
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Archeological Eva2uation Projects and National Register Nom.,inations 

Archeolog~cal evaluation projects and National Register n.ominations 
often will cover just one site. However, in many cases it would be 
advantageous to complete a Multip,le Property Listing nomination for 
a particul.ar category of sites within a park or throughout parks 
withi_n a cluster. With a Multiple· Property Listing ln place, 
several individual nominations .may be prepared and ·placed, in 
context. One advantage to such an approach is that, becaus.e the 
multiple listing ·compiles relev.ant inf.oi:;:m.at-ion _and explains the 
signi-ficance of 111any properties, it is readily adaptable t9 
interpretive needs. for example, portions of Multiple Property 
Listings may be modified into pamphlets or brochures for the 
v,isiting public. Such· documents also provide park interpreters 
with ready access to information about their _park and neighboring 
parks. 

When archeological survey and inventory has been completed for 
particular park units, it may be reasonable to prepare nominations 
of archeolog·i~l districts. Of course, it is often appropriate to 
prepare individual nomj._nations for sites which have been evaluated 
and determined eligible. 

The purpGse of an Archeological Eval.uation Study is to collect and 
analyze sufficient information to determine whether or not an 
at-cheological site or property is eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places .. Often, eva.luation studies are 
linked to survey and identification studies. 

Archeological l)roperties are identified for nomination to the 
N'ationa.l Register of Historic Places by determining their 
integrity, research potential, and identifying the National 
Register criteria that apply to them. Evaluation within the 
framework of the National. Register criteria defines which 
properties, or classes of properties, are significant, and which 
attributes of those prope.rties make them significant. In addition 
to a report fully documenting the results of the fieldwork and 
analysis {following the general outline given for a Survey and 
Identification Study), this type of study includes the acceptable 
completion of .the National Register Nomination form (s) for the 
particular site(s) identified in the Work Order, including orlginal 
field notes, maps, photographs, figures, and any other data used in 
preparing the nomination (refer to National Register Bulletin 16A, 
"How to Complete the Nationai Register Registration Form") . .Al.l 
artifacts· and documentation resulting from the evaluation study 
must be processed according to the procedures outlined in the 
Regional Ar_cheology Program Laboratory Manual. 
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INTERACTION WITH NON-NPS PARTIES 

As required by NPS policy, implementation of survey and inventory 
projects will include interaction between the National ca.pitaJ. Area 
parks and System Support Office· and the Hist.oric. Preservation 
Offices of M~ryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of 
Columbia. Survey efforts will be coordi.nated with the Historic 
Preservation Offices through the following·: use of state site 
forms, eompletion and update of old for,ms 1 reference to state 
standards .and guidelines, links with existing GIS systetn·s, and 
progress reports and meetings. 

Research designs which include Native American concerns will 
include consultation with appropriate Native American groups and 
org.a-nizations. Simiiar.ly, archeological research of possible 
interest to other constituencies and communities will involve 
consultation. An example of a case requiring consultation would ):,e 
a project with concerns connected witn the Native American Graves 
Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). 

As appropriate, the ethnographic pi::ogram of the National Park 
Service may be called upon to assist with consultation. Currently, 
the Native American groups with which parks in the National Capital 
Area would pe most likely to consult are the facti.ons of the 
Piscataway: T.he Mary1and Indian Heritage Society, the Piscataway
Conoy & Subtribes, and the Piscataway Indian Nation (see Cissna 
1994). 

As appropriate for particular research designs and technical 
re-ports :review will be requested of individual researchers outside 
of NPS. In some cases scholars based at colleges and universities 
may be able to obtain outside fu,nding in order to pursue research 
on NPS property. 

The System Support Of.fice (SSO) of the J,!at'ional Capital Area 
cur~ently holds a cooperative agreements w.ith the University o.f 
Maryland, College Park (UMCP) History Department. The recent 
surveys of Manassas NBP and earlier studies at Harpers Ferry NHP 
were c-onducted through the cooperative agreement with the 
Anthropology Department which expired in January 1995. In addit:ion 
to Anthropology and History, the American studies Department 
provides a .further source of talented graduate st~dents who may 
pursue internships and Master.s or Doctoral leve1 research on park 
archeology issues. Graduate student internships have bee.n 
coordinated through the !nternship Office at UMCP. 

Th·e system Support Of-fii::e of the National Capital Area currently 
administers an indefinite Quantities contract (IQ) for all types of 
archeological services. IQ contracts are renewable for four years 
in addition to the base year. Greiner, Inc. was awarded an IQ in 
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FY94. Archeological services al.so are available through a 
subcontracted firm with tne sso•s Architectural and Engineering IQ. 

Harpers Ferry NHP holds a cooperative agreement with the University 
of West Virginia's Institute for the Histo·ry of Technology and 
Industrial Archeology. It is reconunend·ed that other parks also 
pursue cooperative agreements. For example, Prince William Eorest 
Park and Manassas National Battlefield Park could pursue agreements 
through Mary Washington College's historic preservation program. 

Whether operating through a cooperative agreement or contracting 
for services, it is essential to insist o:n staffing with 
professionals. The Secreta-ry of' Interior Guidelines (rather than 
OPM standards) should be used to judge credentials. ·Professional 
standards should be strictly enforced for all pha.ses of any 
project: background research and research design, field, 
laboratory, analysis and reporting, and c9llections ~anagement. 
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INTERACTION WITHIN NPS 

The ArcheoJ.ogy Program of the National Capital Area plans to 
coordinate with individual parks for the creation and maintenance 
of GIS data bases for archeological resources and the mapping of 
resource locations using GPS. Each park should include within its 
Res9u,rce Management Plan a project for GIS recording of cultural 
resources. 

There is no doubt that carrying out projects in-ho.use by hir.ing and 
supervising personnel directly 'is much more cost-effective than 
contracting for services. However, the difficulties of creating 
and filling non-permanent posit.ions efficiently sometime seem 
insurmountable. The creati,on of a reqional, interp_ark 
archeological su.rvey team would oe the most cost-ef.fective strategy 
for fulfilling the survey needs of the region. such a team, 
·whether based at one park, successively at different parks with 
adequate physical plant, or at. a central location, su.ch as a 
Cui tural Resource Cent.er which would serve the National capital 
Are.a, could efficiently carry out survey projects. 

Because of the problems i.nvolved in hiring archeologists and 
spending SAI..P funds within their allotted fiscal year, it is more 
reasonable for the present to undertake archeological survey 
contracting out for services. The SSO of the NationaJ. Capital Ai::ea 
now has an Indefinite Quantities contract with a firm to perform 
the full range of archeological services required for the SAIP 
projects as well as for other needs. The 5-year IQ which was 
awarded in F'i94 is with Greiner, Inc. 

'If no internal arche·ological teall'I can be organized, it is 
anticipated that the contracted rirm will perfo'l':m 1nuch, but not 
all, .of the SAIP projects .scheduled during F'i94 and the foll.owing 
.four years. However, it is recommended to hire personnel to carry 
out the survey projects for the C&O Canal so that this long-term 
project can realize the savings of performing work i.n-house. 
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SURVEY COVERAGE AND METHODS 

Survey data are not simply preliminary or 
supplementary to archeological excavation, but 
rather can provide a means of independently 
addressing critical research ~ssues concerning 
the _dynamics of regi_onal social organization 
and structure. 

Hantm.an 1987: 99 

systematic ·survey for archeological sites, therefore, may be 
structured as research and will contribute critical information for 
many questions. Such.questions include the understanding of long 
term use of the landscape by many different groups of people, the 
development of terri.torialit.y by competing groups, ·and the 
different problem-solving approaches taken by people in dif:ferent 
ecological° settings. 

_Appropriate Survey Size 

The acreage of Nationa.l Parks in the National Capital Ar.ea 
comprises ·a sample, a.lbei t a nonrandom salllple, of land in the 
Potomac Bas in. The river basin may be co·nsidered as an 
archeological region but it should be recognized that the scale of 
human use of any region will chang·e over time. As stated in the 
section below, The Argument for FUll-coverage survey, cultural and 
ethnic boundaries vary great.ly and therefore the ·scale of 
functional networks, or "behavioral regions" varies greatly. 

The appropriate size of an archeological survey area will depend on 
the spatial scale of social organization being studied. Because 
this land has been used by low-density hunter-gatherers and densely 
packed town and city dwellers and everyone in between, initial 
archeo.logical survey and inventory should be designed to address 
this range of variation. 

Jeffrey Hantman (1987:99) emphasizes the "heed ·to consider the size 
of a survey universe prior to drawing conclusions about the nature 
of regional social organization and demography." He notes 
( 1987: 104) that the "tr.end of the last century towards smaller 
survey areas is being reversed. This re~uires more 1.ong-term 
survey research projects which allow more contiguous area to be 
intensively surveyed or sampled. 

Full-coverage survey is ideal, but is not immediately achievable, 
As discussed below under sites and Distributional Archeology . 
.Ebert recommends multistage surveys at increasing levels o-f 
intensity as an approach to ulti.mately achieving full coverage. 
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The Argument for Full-coverage Survey 

There are strong arguments to be made in support of full-coverage 
survey, which may be defined as the "ex;:nnination of large, 
contiguous blocks of terrain systematic·a11y, at a level of 
intensity commensurate with the re.search questions being asked" 
(Fish and· Kowalewski 1990: 261). Due to difficulties in funding and 
logistics, it is difficult to accomplish full-coverage surveys in 
non-research settings and, I woul.d add, it is often as difficult to 
envision surveys as a rese.arch rather than a compliance process. 

In their book on the archeology of regions, Suzanne fish and 
Stephen Kowalewski (1990:262) argue that 

full-coverage regional survey generates rich data in great 
amounts, provides the appropriate frame:,.,orl<: for a broader 
range o.f anthropological issues that can be addressed with 
areal sampling methods, is less costly than commonly 
perceived, and in the long run is a better use of limited 
archeological resources. 

Fish and Kowalewski argue for the interpretive·potential of full
coverage survey, emphasizing that for any survey, the archeologist 
needs a. clear concept of the scale of events under study and the 
set of techniques appropriate for that scale (1990: 262). For 
example, Ebert' s ( l.992) discussion of "distributional" rather than 
site-oriented material patterning points up the importanc;:e of full
coverage, high-intensity survey .for the remaii:is of highly mobile 
hu.nter-gatherers since tl)eir tra.ces are likely to be difficult to 
identify with traditional survey techniques. Certainly there is 
long-term change in the sc;:ale ancli boundaries of regions in terms of 
common cultural or ethnic identity and therefore. survey coverage 
must b.e suf.ficiently flexible and of a large enough area to address 
boundary variations. To address the issue of complexity, survey 
must ·target beyond the level of the site to see functional 
networks; Fish and Kowalewski (.1990:272) te.rm these targets 
"behavioral re9ions." 

Keith Kintigh (1990:241.) argues that to have any chance of 
recognizing critical patterning in a sample survey, an archeologist 
must work with quadrat sizes larger than the largest unit of 
spatial patterning. It is difficult to approach questions of group 
boundaries with sample survey. George Cowgill (1986) argues that 
no statistical scheme will make sample survey a- good way to 
understand regional settlement p.atterns. 

Although Fred Plog (199.0) disagrees wit.h most of Fish and 
Kowalewski's reasons for preferring fu.ll-coverage survey, he sees 
two convincing arguments. First, "when one intends a functional and 
paleoethnographic analysis of the network o.f relations that existed 
among the inhabitants of sites in an area, full-coverage data are 
essential." Second, archeologist-s need high quality, full-coverage 
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<;tata to understand the- best ways to interpret .sample data,. That 
is, :full-coverage data can act as a control for experimental 
comparisons of sample sizes and methods. 

For the purposes of ful.1.-coverage survey, Cowgill (J.990) defines a 
region as an ar.ea large enough to include all sites occupied by 
reasonably -well-defined social units during periods of in•terest. 
The intensity, that is survey interval., and the sensitivity, that 
is the _probability of detection ·ot an occurrence, depend upon the 
following: l.) nature of the occ:u·rrence; 2) tj)e nature of terrain; 
3') the closeness of approach of the observer to the occurrence; 4) 
the extent. to whi.ch observers are sensitized. to types of 
occurrences; and 5) the extent to which spec,ial techniques are 
used, such as shovel tests, trenching, GPR, photographs,etc. He 
argues for high intensity survey i£ small sites are not to be 
missed. To gather good data on small sites one sho.uld l.) space 
closely, and 2) rethink and reclassify what are data, considering 
"non-s.i:tes." 

FuJ.1-coveqi,ge survey requires a long-term commitment. Advantages 
include high quality of information 'and completeness while 
disadvantages include the time required and the d.ifficulty pf 
sustaining the commitment as well as the possibility that over time 
ideas will change about what are adequate data (Fish and Kowalewski 
l.990:265). 

Fis.h and Kowalewski ( 1990: 266). have some specific suggestions for 
strategies. Because archeological remains in temperate areas are 
seasonally observed, .sparse and dispersed, arclleologists must m.ake 
repeated vi.sits to the same sites, extending duration of survey as 
needed. The positive results of such continuous and repeated 
observation of large areas is supported by other resear-chers as 
weJ.l. It is also recommended to initially concentrate where the 
ground c.ond!itions are best, controlling for the bias caused by the 
concentration on accessible areas. There also m.ust be very 
organized ways C?f keeping track of the terrain covered and ground 
conditions at the t.ime of surveys. Locational data may be 
collected via GJ.ob'al Positi.oning Sateilites (GPS) and data 
organized in a Geographic Information System (GIS) data base. 
There mast also be flexib1e a-rtifact inventories so that sequential 
collections can be merged or separa.ted. 

cost considerations are always a limiting factor of archeological 
research. "Sample coverage will not produce the same full maps, 
rank-size graphs, measures of interaction, boundaries, ~unctional 
hierarchies, or displays of rare and frequent artifact types." 
(Fish and Kowalewski 1990:275). Not only is full-coverage survey 
less costly per unit area due to start-up costs, but it is also 
less costly over the long run because the information gathered can 
be used for many questions not identUied at the time 'of field 
work. Full-coverage data may be stratified in various ways 
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according to different environmental and other factors. Jeff,:ey 
earsons ( 199,o: 28) also emphasizes this flexibility: 

Full-coverage data are robust and can become relevant to many 
different questions. Sampling schemes certain.ly provide good 
information for 'SOme very specific kinds of questions. 
However, I suspect this information is likely to be 
increasingly ,less usefuJ. to different questions posed by 
future investigators. 

Parsons (1990) believes that full-coverage is feasible where the 
main objective is to delineate distributions of large, dense 
concentrations and that n,0n-si te archeology requires its own 
methodology. Fish et al. (1990:213), ,however, emphasize that 
"non-sites," that is, dispersed but related :remains, can be bounded 
by full-coverage but not by standard survey. 

The reasons for regional survey have been clearly articu,lated in 
the archeological :Literature in discussions of settlem'ents systems,, 
site function and regional interaction (e.g., Parsons 1972). Full
coverage survey is one ,of the best ways to detect counter-intuitive 
settlement patterns (Parsons 1990). 

Jeffrey Dean (1990) describes the intensive survey of a small 
valley in northeastern Arizona, and notes the kinds of information 
that wouli:I have been impossible without full coverage. More 
satisfactory investigation of his research design, focused on the 
relationship between settlement behavior and environmental 
variability, was possible because he was able to record low 
frequency sites and materials, low visibility sites, and a range of 
variability. Dean (1990:1.87) writes, 

However, in our 'intellectual fascination with the intricacies 
ana apparent certitudes of sampling theory and ,111ethod, we 
sometimes lose sight of the fact that our goal is 
understanding past human behavior, not just the statistical 
behavior of probabilistic ·samples. In eliminatin,g the need to 
estimate site pop,ulation parameters from statistical samples, 
complete survey allows us to confront directly toe much more 
fundamental, more difficult, and' ultimately 'more important 
issue o.f what kind of sample of past human behavior is 
represented by the archeo1ogical data. 

The uncritical standard of 10 per cent or other of random sample 
limits the results of archeological survey (Whalen 1990). Michael 
Whalen (1990:222) lists some of the limitations of sampling: 1) for 
sampling of any sort, the greater tne population variance, the less 
accurately that variance is reflected in a small sample from that 
popuJ,ation, therefore samples are unlikely to capture the extent of 
settlement system var,iability; 2) rare things are likely to be 
overlooked; 3) much sampl ihg theory is based on parametric 
assumpti'ons, but archeoiogical sites are not normally distributed 
and therefore parametric statistics are inappropriate. 
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Estimates for the level of effort required for full-coverage survey 
vary. Paul Fish· and Thomas Greshalll (1990) report 640 person-days 
needed to survey 53 square l<rn (13,064 acres) of the Wallace 
reservoir. They quote Kent Lightfoot's estimate that 80 person
days are needed to adequately characterize a 25-acre area using 10 
rn interval shovel test pits. The difference between an estimate of 
20 acres per pers-0n-day versus 3.2 person-days per acre reflects 
·tne techniques used. Because the Wallace reservoir was totally 
stripped of vegetation, it was possible to survey the ground 
surface visually. In most areas, and certainly within the National 
Pa,rks, there will be few such opportunities excepting following 
natural disasters suoh as major forest fires. 

Because SAIP is a rese.arch-oriented program with a long-term 
commitment to documenting archeoiogical resources, it is 
recommended here that full-coverage survey through a variety of 
methods be the target for each park unit to be surveyed within the 
National Capital Area. It is recognized that such an effort w.ill 
require many years and an integrated, coherent program which tracks 
results e.ffectively. Each park will need to begin with more 
limited testing which will create a data base to which .information 
can be added ind'efinite.ly. 

Sites and Distri.butional Archeology 

The concept o.f a site, a place where there .is .archeoiogical 
evidence of past human activity, has been a mainstay of 
archeological thought and writing. The inadequacy of the site 
concept has been pointed out occasionally by archaeologists who 
have attempted to supplement Lt with "non-site sites" (e.g., 
Dunnell and Dancey 1983; Lewarch and O'Brien 1981). The definition 
of what constit.utes a site is problema.tic for archeologists, 
especially where the:re are but a few artifacts clustered together 
in an area of unspecified boundary. It is recognized that the 
archeo.logical record often is not clustered. 

One of the most cornpel~ing discuss.ions of the shortcomings of 
looking at sites alone as evidence of past activity is by James 
Ebert. In bis description of "distributional a.rchaeology, 11 ~bert 
( 1992: 7) declares that he is looking at "a.rchaeology based not upon 
sites but upon the scales and di-stributions of the actual, 
definable physical items occurring in the surface archaeological 
record across large, contiguous landscapes. 11 Ebert' s focus on 
surface material rather than sealed sites lets him concentrate on 
mobility and human use of the whole • landscape rather than on 
discrete, rare places. He points out that one of the major proble.ms 
with sites as such is that they presuppose settlement of sufficient 
duration or repetition that -occupants• discards accumulate into an 
observable archeological record. 
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While Ebert is probably too critical of ·the site concept, 
advocating dismantling it completely, he does have an lmpcirtant 
methodological contribution, particularly for tl:).e arcneology of 
non-sedentary peep.le. T.here is indee.d a continuous archeological 
record, f;ormed by the activity· of peopl,e who used the landscape a.s 
a cont.i,nuous whole. Archeology aimed at recovering mobility 
patterns and ~se of the landscape must make no a priori assumptions 
about boundaries or the integrity of clusters of art.ifacts or 
features . 

.Ebert is correct in pointing out that 111any survey strategies are 
self~fulfilling. He writes • (199 2·: 70) that ''many 'meager, ' simple. 
beb·aviora1 episodes overlap to yield, in s<:>me places, a dense 
record comprised of hundreds of episodes that are. not neces·sarlly 
functionally related .. " -While we cann·ot see whole systems, we must 
sample -areas as large as possible. Multistage surveys conducted at 
decreasing intervals to locate sites and clusters are one technique 
for doing this. 

The whole of the archeological record within large areas of 
landscape needs to be located and recor<led. When one., in fact, 
looks for arti.facts as if they might b.e anywhere, it turns out they 
are everywhere. The information yield is quite high compared to 
the definition and recording of "sites" alone. (Ebert 1992: 166ff). 
sites, in fact, are "but one component of what we really what to 
know about: systems of human or,;ranization" (Ebert 1992: 245). 

On-t'he.-Ground Survey 

Before any archeological field wcirk ls done there should be 
background re.search and an explicit research design. The purposes 
of the background research include the following: 
a) to develop the property's appropriate historic and prehistoric 
contexts, 
b) to provide background information neces-sary for predicting and 
interpreting the property's archeological resources, and 
c) to refine and further develop the research questions that the 
archeological data will be u.sed to address in fallowing the 
project's research design. 

It is also extremely helpful in d.esigning archeological field work 
to have a geomorphological study done of the park or section of the 
park to by surveyed. ~eomorphological study will help to identify 
areas in which the lik.elinood o_f archeological sites of diff"Brent 
ages is high or low. E'or example, river terraces which are only 
4000 years old will not contain sites older than that, nor would it 
'be wo.rth surveying by shovel test pits in floodplain areas where 
sites are expected to be deeply buried under alluvial deposits. 
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in the eastern United states, pre.historic sites characteristically 
have poor visibility (McManamon 1984). The most common constituents 
of the archeological record are l) artifacts, 2) features, 3) 
anthropic .soil horizons, 4) chemical anomalies, and· 5) instrument 
anomalies, such as magnetic and electrical properties (McManamon 
.198!1: 228). Of these, artifacts are the most widespread and 
abundant as well as durable and recognizable. Tbe,;efore, 
techniques that detect artifacts are the most effective for site 
discovery, Techniques for detecting other site aspects are useful 
for analysis within a site. 

Surf.ace inspection and subsurface testing for artifacts ha,ve been 
the most ef:fective methods for site discovery in the eastern 
woodlands, although remote sensing for soil hori.:ons may prove 
effective given the right visibi1ity (McManamon 1984). 

Frank McManamon ( 1984) describes and assesses four types of 
subsurface probes, all of which -are limited in depth and therefore 
useful only for sites close to the surface. 1) Soil cores of 
approximately 1-inch diameter are better for investigating known 
sites than discovering new ones. 2) Auger holes 4-6 inches wide 
can be useful in dense artifact concentra.tions but soil profiles 
are difficult to see. 3) Divots, which expose an area of surface, 
again are useful for dense concentrations. 4) Shovel test pits are 
the largest volume subsurface probes and may reveal not only 
artifacts, but features and soil horizons a.s well. "Screening is 
a crucial part of the shovel test technique" (McManamon 1984:261), 
a part not ~lways practiced in the mid-Atlant1~. 

Archeol.ogists have debated the effectiveness of shovel test pi ts 
(STP) for site discovery (e.g,, Kintigh 1-9.88; Lightfoot 1989; 
McManamon 1984; Nance and 'Ball 1989; Shott 1985, 1989), Jack Nance 
and Bruce 'Ball (1989:411) advocate the use of STPs along with other 
techniques. Lightfoot ( 1989: 416) declares that in spite of the 
shortcomings, STPs are the most effective survey method for 
discovering b~ried cultural remain.son a regional scale. 

The factors that affect site discovery using subsurface probes are 
1) site size, 2) frequency and intrasite distribution of artifacts, 
3) size of probe, and 4) number and spacing of probe (l'lcManamon 
1984). Given these factors and the thinly distributed remains on 
battlefields, it is no surprise that STPs do not usually work will 
to find artifacts scattered over very large areas. In such cases, 
particularly in the Civil War parks, the systematic use of metal 
detectors by -archeolpgists is an effective survey tech.nique which 
targets one type of resource. 

Surface inspection is quick and effective if 1) at least part of 
the site is on the surface and 2') there is sufficient visibility 
for site contents to be recognized. In the east, visibility is 
available, for example, qlong erod·ing Shorelines, roadway cuts, and 
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in plowed fields. Surface visibility may be improved by plowing or 
raking·, for example, but such disturbance will only improve site 
discovery if sites are detectable at the surface. Deeply buried 
.sites generally will be detected only through deep trenching. 

The following example illustrates how much more productive an 
archeological survey may be when visibility is extremely good. 

Discussing the Wallace Reservoir studies in tbe Georgia Piedmont, 
Fish and Gresham (1990) contrast the recovery between subsurfaee 
transects spaced at 80 meters, which recovered 18 sites, and full
cov-erage survey after vegetation removal, which exposed over 3000 
sites·. Comparison of full.-cpvei:;age data with that col.lected in 
earlier surveys revealed a numbe:r of differences: 1) There was an 
earlier underrepresentation of upland sites; over 8. 5% of the full
coverage sites were on land with a slope of over 10%; 2) very 
small sites of less than 10 artifacts often were missed in earlier 
survey; 3) A significant over-representation of Mississippian 
(1.arge village) sites was apparent ih the earlier work with ho 
Paleoindian or Late Woodland Napier material, both of which were 
well-represented in the full-coverage survey; 4) an average of more 
attifacts per site was collected in the fu.11-coverage survey. 

Except in park areas which are scheduled for construction,.there is 
no reason to anticipate the sort of V(!geta_tion removal which would 
provide such visibility as in the above example. 

Remote Sensing- and Geophysical Prospecting 

For intrasite analysis, non-invasive or semi-inva.sive techniques 
are use.ful for initial characterization of a site or par-t o.f a 
site. Geophysical prospecting is the use of high-resolution 
geophysical methods for archeological. site prospection (not 
sourcing or dating studies). The.se methods may also be • called 
"archeologi'cal remote sensing," "arch'eogeopbysics," or 
"archeo.logical prospection" (the term mostly used in Europe). 
"Remote sensing" is often used by North American archeo_logists, but 
conveys to ·geophysicists the idea of air or space borne imagery 
only. 

Tl~2 purposes of remote sensing and geophysical techniques in 
archeology .l:hcl~de site discovery, which is generally through 
aerial reconnaissance, and intrasite mapping,. There are 
differences between traditional method.s and geophysical method.s for 
both site discovery and intrasite evaluation. Advantages to 
geophysical methods are that they are nondestructive and provide 
r·apid reconnaissance. Th!i! major limitation to geophysical methods 
.is due to the fact that geophysics is an indirect science using 
non-contact techniques. The best it can do is detect anomalies, 
which must be observed direc:t.ly ·t_o be interpreted. o·ther 
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limitations are Ura,t these techniques are instrument intensive, and 
therefore.initially expensive; they detect nonanthropogenic source.s 
for anomalies and noise; there are resolution and depth 
limitations; and features must be sufficiently different from 
.surrounding terrain to be detect:ed., while anthropogenic features 
are often quite subtle, creating weak s.ignals. 

It is recommended that geophysical prospecting be incorporated into 
most of the survey projects in tne parks. 
listed and brie£ly described below. 
particular technique will depend upon 
conditions as well as budgetary concerns'. 

Available techniques are 
The selection of any 
local geomorphological 

Aerial Reconnaissance. Aerial r.econnaissance and photography has 
a long history of use for archeological purposes. Photographs have 
be·en taken not onl_y from airplanes, but also from model airplanes, 
kites, and balloons. 

Aerial photographs may detect above-surface features such as 
structures or soil horizons, s.had0wmarks caused by structural 
rema'ins, and plant or soil 111arks cau.sed by subsurface features or 
soil horizons (McManamon 1984). ·Aerial photography i.s especially 
good for sites with widespread features and soil horizons. 

In the Potomac Coastal Plain, Potter (1993:S6) identifies some 
guidelines for aerial .r.econnaissance. The best time for low 
altitude aerial flights is late winter or early spring ove.r a 
winter crop such as wheat, wbich grows den·ser, greener, and thicker 
~ver_midden deposits. In plowed fields, damp soil marks are most 
visible right after disc-harrowing done for spring planting. 

Electrical Resistivity and Conductivity, including Metal Detectors. 
Electrica.l Resistivity is the most flexible and most generally 
useful technique in the largest variety o.f sites and is the best 
method for control or adjustment of depth of investigation (Bruce 
Bevan, personal communication). 

Resistance is measure of difficulty of P.Ushing el.ectricity through 
ground; more resistance requires more voltage. A map of electrical 
resistivity map is approxi111ately a map of. soil moisture. Because 
soil cl}anges moisture content seasonally, a map may be missing 
readings of some major features if drainage and the season prevent 
productive resistivity work. 'Therefore, it is best to take 
re.adings at different seasons. Re.sistive strµctures inclu\'.le walls 
(stone is usually highly resistant electrically) .and isolated 
s.tructures such as gra,ves. Conductive structures include pits and 
ditches excavated in resistant material such as limestone or 
alluvial sands. 

conductivity is the inverse Of resistivity and there are other 
techniques ·to measure it. Electromagnetic (EM) surveys detect 
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metals (ferrous and nonferrous) and changes in soil conductivity, 
which may be related to m.oisture or chemical content. Cur.rent is 
indu.ced into the ground and electrical conductivity is :measured. 
The advantage over resistivity is that resistivity meters must make 
contact with the ground, wh1 le EM meters do not need to. For 
example, ice and sand are highly resistant and it may be impossible 
to drive sufficient current into the ground to get r·esistivity 
readings. Conductivity is most easily read in saturated soils. 

Alt.hough often used in illegal a'nd unethical artifact prospecting, 
metal detectors do .have leg-itimate archeological uses. 1-!etal 
detectors are electromagnetic devices working at low frequencies. 
The depth to which they are effective is approximately the-diameter 
of the search coil. Depth also depends on size and orientation of 
object and amount of corrosion, which increases the signal. 

Ground Penetrating Radar. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is 
commonly used in archeology. GPR works by transmitting high 
frequency electromagnetic waves into the earth via an antenna and 
recording the energy scattered back by reflecting objects. A 
computer· calculates· t1).is transmission and return and producei; a 
strip chart printout representing the profile of subsurface 
conditions under the antenna's. path. Often results are very 
subtle. rt is best to combine GPR with other methods s·uch as .EM 
·(conductivity), resistivity, and magnetometry. A preliminary 
res_istivity sounding will indicate type_of soil and depth to which 
GPR will penetrate. Very clayey soil (low resistivity) will allow 
ve·ry shallow penetration; very sandy soil (high resistivity) will 
allow deep penetration. 

In urban setting·s GPR, for the :most part, is not worthwhile. .In 
fact, most remote sensing is not very effective in urban settings 
because of interference from buildings, power lines, cars and other 
objects. 

Magnetic Prospectin·g. Magnetic prospecting is very µseful and 
fairly inexpensive. There are many types Gf magnetometers. The 
proton magneto:meter is relativ-ely rugged and provides simple, 
.cheap, and 11ccurate survey. Archaeological .features may be 
magnetic or nonmagnetic. Either state can distort the magnetic 
field enough to be measured·. Magnetic susceptibility or 
permeability is a measure of how ea.sy the magnetic field can 
penetrate an object or feature. Soils themselves have magn·etic 
properties. If an object, for example, a hearth, is more permeable 
than the soil, then the magnetic field wi.11 be stronger through 
that object. If an object is less permeable, then -readings will 
reveal a weaker signal surrounded by a stronger signal. There also 
could be similar permeability of soil and object(s) which would 
result in very little difference of ceading. 
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Site Data Bases and GIS 

The results of all archeological survey,s should be entered into a 
GIS data base. These results incl'Ude site loeation and boundaries, 
isolated artifact fi_nds, and the boundaries of the survey area. 
Data bases linked to the GIS spatial data base should include 
information about the intensity of survey and methodology used as 
well as extensive site information. 

Jn all cases it is essential to protect locational information in 
all computer data bases so that unauthorized access is not 
possible. 

A Geographic In~ormation system (GIS) is a powerful analytic tool 
that can make regional data more useful archeologically. It 
provides for ·the storage, management, retrieval, displa~, and the 
creation of new geographically referenc~d data (Savage 1990). 
Landscape archeology theory, data derived from full-coverage 
regional surveys and th·e GIS tool may come together and redefine 
theory. Ezra Zubrow ( 1990) comments that new problems develop 
because new solutions are possible and he is sanguine about GIS's 
potential as a new tool to redefine theory. Crumley and Marquardt 
emphasize that a dynamic study of regions that incorporates 
concepts of landscape, scale, sociohistorical and physical 
structures and boundaries is practical now with tbe use of GIS. 

SAIP projects within the National Capital Area should all be 
de.signed to produce GIS data bases and .archeological base maps. 
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V. PROPOSED INVENTORY PROJEC~S 

For each survey and inventory project the following, at a minimum, 
should be accomplished. These are detailed as Requirement #3 of 
SAIP (NPS 1992:6): 

l) Consulting and coordinating projects with appropriate NPS and 
non-NPS projects; 

.2) Preparing or revising Archeo:Logical Overview and Assessmeµts; 

3) Preparing research designs for field studies; 

4) Undertaking other appropriate studi.es and activities that are 
essential to sl.lccessfully plan and implement a:i;cheological 
inventor.ies; for example, consul ting or conducting geomorphological 
studies; creation and maintenance of GIS and relational data bases, 
including survey boundaries and intensity and non-site artifact 
finds as wel.l as site locations; and special studies su.ch as 
pollen and phytolith analysis, which contribute valuable 
information to historic cultural landscape studies; 

5) Preparing interim and final archeological reports; 

6) Recording site locatj_onal data on Historical Base, Maps; 

7) Entering data about archeologi.cal resources into the NPS 's 
computerized archeologioal site data base (ASMIS); 

8) Catalog·ing archeolog ical obj ec:ts and specimens into the ijPS 's 
National Catal.og of Museum .Objects using the Automated National 
Catalog System (ANCS); 

9) Stabilizing and preparing archeological collections for storage; 

10) Prepariing National. Register of Historic Places nominations. for 
el1gible arcbeological. resources (individual sites, Multiple 
Property r:;istings, Archeological Oistricts); 

11) Making_ the projects' results available to par):c managers, 
planners, interpreters, and other appropriate NPS specialists; and 

12) Making the project's results available to the· professional 
community and to the publio, as appropriate. 

As stated earlier, this plan may serve as a basic archeoLogical 
overview for the National Capital Area. Its scope is too broad, 
however, to provide t'he r.equisite level of detail for each park, 
particularly with regard to background research for the historic 
period. • 
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Archeologica.L Survey and Inventory Projects are defined for park 
units within the National Capital Area. The problem statements and 
project descriptions are reproduced below as they have been 
suggested or are included in each park's revised Resource 
Management Plan (RMP). Each park or portion o± a park for which 
survey and inventory are proposed is listed below the first prol;>lem 
statement. There are 27 such projects. Portions of some areas have 
already been surveyed. Table III. l and the chronological listing 
of work done in • parks (Tables III. 3 through III. 15) should be 
consulte·d. •rhere are tw·o projects whic,h include land in more than 
one park: one for the Civil War Defenses o.f Washington (Fort Circle 
Parks) and another to document the shor.eline changes of the Potomac 
and Anacostia rivers. 

For ea.ch of these three problem statements there is a rather 
gener le, but useful, desc;:r iption of the recommended project or 
activity, The format for Problem Statement and Recommended Project 
is taken from the RMP format. 

Following these three problem statements is a prelilllinary list of 
some Multiple Property Listing National l<egister nominations which 
could be prepared to provide a context for some· of the 
archeological resources in the Mational Capital Area. Individual 
sites evaluations and sit.e nominations to the National Register are 
not included in this section because decisions about site 
evaluations need to be made based on park needs and budgetary 
concerns. 

During any annual update of a park's Resource Management Plans, the 
park may add projects to evalua.te archeological properties under 
SA!P. 

Nothing in this section or this plan is to be construed as 
minimizing the importance of site evaluation. Some reas.onable 
level of survey and inventory, however, would seem to be desirable 
before focusing time and money on particu·lar sites unless there is 
a pressing need to do so. 

ARCHEOLOGIC.AL SURVE'l AND r:NVENTOR'i 
PROBLEM STATEMENT; 
Archeological survey and inventory of (Park/tract - see below) is 
insufficient 1:0 ensure that archeological resources under NPS 
stewardship are conserved, protected, preserved in situ andlllanaged 
for long-term scientific re~~arch and for appropriate public 
interpretation and education. Information about the location, 
characteristics and significance of the majority of archeological 

·resources is lacking. This lack of information seriously impairs 
the ahil.ity of park managers, planners, interpreters, law 
enforcement officers and other specialists to can::y out their 
responsibilities. The consequences of hav,ing insu.fficient reliable 
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information about archeological reso.urces i.nclude: (1) Destruction 
or unacceptable damage to signi£icant archeological 
sites/structures :from development, operations, resources 
management, vi•sitor use, vandalism or natural/human disasters; (2} 
loss of significant and scientifically valuable artifacts due ·to 
development, operations-, resources management, visitor use, 
vandalism or natural/human disasters; and (3) loss of significant 
scientific knowledge due to destruction or damage to archeological 
properties. 

Pa.rks and Tracts for insertion above: 

ANTr Antietam National Battlefield 
CATO Catoctin Mountain Park 
CHOH Chesapeake and Ohio Cana.l National Historical Park: 

Part A: Coastal Plain and Piedmont (50 miles) from Georgetown 
to Point of Rocks 
Part B; Blue Ridge and Great Valley (75 miles) from Point of 
Rocks to Hancock 
.Part C: Ridge and Valley Province from Hancock to Cumb.erland 

GWMP George Washington Memorial Park-way: 
Great Falls (GRFA) 
Glen Echo Park., Clara Barton National Historic site 
Arlington House (ARHO) 
Parkway south of Alexandria 
Parkway north of Alexandria 

HAF~ Harpers Ferry National Historical Park: 
aoliva. Height§ and Elk RYn 
Short Hill 
.1>,rmory Canal 
Armory Grounds 
Camp Hill 
Halls RiUe Works 

MAN.A Manassas Nationa.l Battlefield Park 
MONO Monocacy National Battlefield 
NACC National Capital Parks - Central 
NACE National Capital Parks - East; 

Greenbelt Park (GREE) and Baltimore-Washington Parkway 
Anacostia 
Piscataway (PISC) 
Fort Washington (FOWA) and Harmony Hall (HAHA) 
NACE (remainder) 

PRWI Prince William Forest Park 
ROCR. Rock Creek Pa.rk 
WOTR Wolf Trap Park 

ARCHEOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF CIVIL WAR DEFENSES OF W,ASHINGTON 
PROBLEM STATEMENT: 
To protect the Federal capital against confederate attack, a ring 
of fortifications was constr-ucted on the heights around Washington 
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in the early 1860s. By the end of the war in 1865, there were .68 
enclosed forts and batteries with einplacements for 112.0 guns. 
Becau.se the sites provide an elevated circle of greenery, some were 
acquired in the 1920.s for a Fort Circle Drive park development that 
wa.s never constructed. The National Capital Region maintains 17 
Fort Circle sites in the District of Columbia, one in Maryland and 
one in Virginia. These sites are within the boundaries of three 
parks: ROCR, NACE, and GWMP. 

Archeolo_gical survey and inventory of the Fort Circle Parks is 
insu:fficient to ensure that a.rcheological resources un_der NPS 
stewardship are conserved, protected, preserved in situ and managed 
for long-tern scientific research and for appropriate- public 
interpretation and education. Information about the location, 
characteristics and significance of the )llajority of archeological 
resources is lacking. This lack of information serious.ly impairs 
the ability of park managers, planners, interpreters, law 
enforeement of.ficers and other specialists to carry out their 
responsibilities. 

°EVALUATION OF THE SHORELINE CHANGES OF POTOMAC ANO ANACOSTLA RIVERS 
PROBLEM STATEMENT: 
Since the establishment of the Federal City in the 1790s, there has 
been a great deal of alteration of the natural landscape. 
In:filling of marshlands and creation of artificial land in 
particular have altered the shor·eline. Such changes affect the 
archeological. potential of a great deal of land wjth.in the.National 
CaIJital Area. The identification of land areas which, for exainp.le; 
could not have been occup.ied be.fore they were created in the mid-
19th-century, will be a valuable planning tool for siting park 
development needs and visitor services in several parks. Affected 
land is within the boundaries of four parks: NACc, NACE, CWMP•, and 
ROCR. 

DESCRIPTION OF RECOMMENDED PROJECT OR ACTIVITY: [for any Of above 
three types of Problems) 
rt is planned to conduct systematic: scientific rese'arch ·to loc<1te, 
evaluate, and document archeological resources. The project 
includes an overview and assessment of ex.isling information on 
prehistoric and historic resources; a field survey and Phase II 
test excavations to locate, identify, evaluate, and document 
archeological resources using the criteria of significance 
established by the National Register of Historic Places; analysis 
o.f the data; artuact processin.g, cataloging, and stabilization; 
and report preparation; printing, 'and distribution. The documents 
produced as a result .of this project include an Archeological 
Overview and Assess111ent and an Archeologica.l Identification and 
Evaluation Study. These documents, including an archeological base 
map, will provid•e information needed by park managers, planners, 
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interpreters, law enforcement officers and other specialists to 
effectively carry out their responsibilities .for the protection and 
interpretation of archeological resources. 

Preli111inary Suggestions for Multiple Property Listing nominations 
in the Nationai Capital Area 

Prehistoric Lithic Scatters (most parks but especially PRWI and 
MANA) 

Con.ta.ct Sites and historic period Native American sites (especially 
NACE, CHOH) 

Late Woodland Native American vi1lage occupations (especially CHOH, 
MONO., NACE) 

Rural Industrial Development (especially CHOH, CATO, HAFE) 

Archeological Resource of the American Civil War (most of the area 
parks) 

Archeological Resources of the Civilian conservation Corps and Land 
Reclamation (CATO, PRWI) 
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VI, PROJECTS IN PRIORITY ORDER 

SYSTEMWIDE ARCREOLOGICAL INVENTORY PROGRAM PRIORITIES 

In the SAIP document (NPS 1.992) Systemwide Program Priorities are 
listed by their factor numbers 1-7, which are intended to be non
hierarchi.cal. These factors are given priorities in this plan and 
are listed in that order below. .An additional regionwide factor 
for the National Capital Area has been added as the first priority 
factor. 

Ranking o·f 
Priority 
Factor 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Park units which are particularly visible for 
political or strategic reasons -within the National 
Capital Area are assigned a high priority. 

Schedules for archeological inventory projects are 
coordinated with schedules for development or 
revision of park planning documents, particularly 
General Management Plans, Resource Management 
Plans, Development Concept Pl.ans, and interpretive 
Prospectuses. (Factor 1) 

Park areas lacking virtually any information about 
the presence or absence of archeological resources 
should be assigned a high priority for preparation 
of an Archeological Over~iew and Assessment. 
(Factor 6) 

Park areas that have suffered from, or are likely 
to be threatened by, the destructive effects of 
natural processes or human activities are assigned 
a high priority for archeological inventory. 
(Factor 2) 

Development zones and special use zones within a 
park area should be assigned a high priority for 
arc)leological inventory. (Factor 3) [this factor 
seems to be a special. case of factor 2. J 

Archeological inventory projects that address 
research questions, problems, top,ic.s, or priorities 
of State, regional, or national importance s.hould 
be assigned a high priority. (Faotor 5) 

The priority of an archeological inventory project 
shoul.d consider the potential for archeological 
resources being pre.sent and the likelihood of being 
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8. 

ab1-e to 1-ocatei (or discover) 
resources. (Factor 7) 

archeological 

Historic zones within parks and entire park units 
that, by statute, are automaticaily listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places because of 
their arcl}eological or historic importance should 
be assigned a high priority for archeological 
inventory. ( Factor 4) 

Table VI.l divides the SAIP projects for the National Capital Area 
into four priority categories. Within each category, parks are 
listed by the order in which they should be surveyed if funds for 
.survey are Limited. This r·anking is baseq upon the above priority 
factors. It should be understood that the.se categories and 
priorities are suggestions based bn currently available information 
as explained below. It is possible, indeed likely, that these 
priori ties w.i 11 .change as park needs and ·circumstances change. 

Table VI.l. Priority Categories for SAIP projects. 

Priority Priority 
#l 

#2 Priority #J -Pr.iority #4 

ANTI CATO GWMP - ARHO GWMP - GLEN 
MANA GWMP - GRFA NACE - ECHO, 
FORT CIRCLE GWMP, PARKWAY FOWA/HAHA CBNHS 

PARKS SOOT!{ OF NACE - GREE, NACE 
CHOH ALEXANDRIA BWPKWi'. HA.FE -
MONO GWMP, PARKWAY NACE - several 
ROCR NORTH OE ANACOSTIA tracts 
PRWI ALEXA.NORI A NACE - PISC 
Shoreline Study WOTR NACC, WHSE 

Priority #l Archeological Survey Projects 

Survey l;)rojects in this category are in parks which combine several 
of the Systemwide an~ high priorities as listed ab~ve. They are 
highly visible, have major planning documents either being 
implemented or scheduied I have little archeoiogical information but 
high research interest and high 1-ike1-ihood of data resulting from 
·archeologica.i survey . 

. ANTI. ANTI is in the process of implementing its GMP. There is 
very little archeological informat·ion for the park. Archeological 
resources are threatened by looting. The park bolds high research 
intei:-est for historical archeology in particular and there is a 
stz:,ong likelihood of gathering- use.ful data. 
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MAN.A. A new GMP for MANA will be written beg'inning in F'l95, 
providing a good opportunity to correlate some .of the areheo1-ogical 
research with the planning process. While there is some high 
quality archeological survey data for sections of the .park, some 
areas have not been surveyed and some others have not been surveyed 
adequately. Archeo.logical resources are threatened by looting. The 
park holds high research interest for historical archeology in 
particular and there is a strong likelihood of gathering userul 
data. 

Fort Circl.e Parks. There are Fort Circle Parks in NACE, ROCR, and 
G~P- A GMP is being planned for the Fort Circle Parks, providing 
a good opportunity to correla·te some of th-e archeological research 
with the planning process. There is little archeological. 
informati:on for these areas .. Archeological resources are threatened 
by looting. These parks hold high research interest for historical 
archeology in particular and t!here is a strong· likelihood of 
gathering useful data. 

CHOH. There are four DCPs called for in the GMP; each of these 
will be underway soon if not; already nearing completio'n. These DCl?s 
are for Cumberland, Hancock, WiJ.lia-nisport, and Brunswick. The 
archeo.logical survey work on the C&O Canal is divided here into 
three sections. The first, from Georgetown to Point of Rocks, 
covers 50 miles in the Coastal Pl.ain and Piedmont. Brunsw;ick is in 
this easternmost section. The second, from Point of Rocks to 
Hancock, stretches for 75 miles in the 13lue Ridge and Great Valley. 
Both Williamsport and Hancock are in this middle section. The 
third, from Hancock to Cumberland, covers 60 miles in the Ridge and 
Valley province. Cumberland is in this westernmost section. 

There is some good archeological data for CHOH, particuJ.arly from 
.site excavations. However, there has been very little systematic 
survey. Arche'olog ical resources are threatened by looting. This 
park holds high research interest for both prehistoi:ic and 
histoi:ica.l archeology. and there is a strong likelihood of gathering 
useful data. Tt).e CHOH is especially intei;,esting archeologically 
because it passes through several physiographic regions and 
therefore provides good comparative data for floodplain use. 

MONO. A DCP was recently completed for the Bush Tract at MONO and 
there is intended development for the planned move of the 
Williamsport Training Center to this area of the park. Population 
is increasing rapidly in Frederick Cou.nty and, particularly with 
rece.nt land acquisitions, MONO is becoming a more visible part of 
the area. The farms that make up and are adjacent to land owned in 
fee have long been favorites p1aces for artifact coll.ectors. 
Increased visitation, increased park visibility and looting combine 
to threaten archeological resources. There is little archeological 
information for the park. MONO holds high research interest for 
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both prehistoric and his.torical archeology and there is a strong 
likeiihood of gathering useful data. 

ROCR. A :GMP is scheduled for ROCR, providing a good opportunity 
to correlate some of the archeological research with the planning 
process. The work at Fort Circle parks will provid~ some 
information within ROCR. Some areas of the p;trk have good 
archeological data, but there is relatively little archeological 
information for the remainder of the park. ROCR holds high research 
interest for both prehistoric and historical and there is a strong 
likelihood of gathering useful data. 

PRWI. The GMP for PRWI should be approved in FY95 and then 
implementation will begin. Land transfers also are planned. The.re 
is an overview and Assessment for this large park, providing good 
background historical research. There is a lack of field data, 
however. 

Shoreline Study of Petomac and Anacostia Rivers. The planning 
information that this project 'will produce will benefit four 
National Capital Area parks. It will allow an informed assessment 
of erosional .as well as developmental threats to cultura~ resources 
along the shorelines and will provide important detailed 
information on the development of the waterfront . 

.Priority #,2 Archeological Survey Projects 

The projects in this priority category are, for the :most part, in 
parks without major planning c'Urrently scheduled. The, ·areas 
covered have little archeological information but high reseai.ch 
potential. 

CATO. There is some archeological information for the immediate 
area but little for the park itself. The research- potential is 
relatively goed, in i,;pite of the eroded condition of the land, 
which s.omewhat limits the likelihood o-f useful data tor much, of the 
land. The presence of r0ckshelters in the park, however, is 
promising for intact archeological deposits. 

GWMP - GRFA. While this area has high research potential and the 
likelihood of good data recovery, portions have been surveyed, 
albeit not to current professional. standards. 

GWMP - Parkway south of Alexandria, including Mt Vernon Memorial 
Parkway, Jone.s Poi-nt, and Fort Hunt. There is some development 
planned for Dyke Marsh and Belle Haven. Portions of this part of 
GWMP have had some archeoJ.ogical reconnaissance. Wh.ile the status 
of survey is inadeq_ua~e and there is a likelihood of recovering 
good data, there is more inforl\lation than for many of the Priority 
#1 project areas. 
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GI-IMF - Parkway north ot Alexaniiri.a. Portions of this part of GWMP 
have had some archeological reconnaissance and there is an Overview 
and Assessment for the portion in Arlington County. While the 
status of survey .is inadequate and there is a likelihood of 
recovering good ·data, there is more informatio•n than for many of 
the Priority #1 project areas. 

WOTR. There is a GMP in prc;icess for WOTR. The archeological 
recOnnaissan·ce done for this park in 1.978 called for a complete 
survey, which has never been done. Therefore, there is some 
infonnation, although .it is not complete enough to define the 
research potential of this p.u-k. 

Priority #3 Arcbeological Survey Projects 

Priority #3 projects are for areas which tend to have some 
archeological data, albeit insufficient for either management or 
research purposes. Due to extensive damage to the land, some of 
the a•reas are consider.ed to have low potential to yield useful 
data. 

GWMP - ARHO. While this are.a has relatively high research 
potential and the likelihood of ·good data recovery, it is under 
very little threat. 

NACE - FOWA, HAHA. T))ere is some archeological information 
available for both of these uni ts. -Much of the land within Harmony 
Hall, however, has yat to be surveyed. The plateau above Fort 
Washington is also in need of survey. 

NACE - GREE, BWPKWY. An archeological reconnaissance was 
completed for -a large portion of the Baltimore-Washington parkway. 
Although recent construction work has indicated that it was not 
particularly complete, the information in it is superior to that 
for many units. While Greenbelt Park has some research potential, 
it is under very little threat. 

NACE - Anacostia. In comparison to many park units, Anacostia has 
relatively good information for planning provided by a recent 
assessment. The development of Management Objectives fo_r Anacostia 
park and the trani;fer of some new lands to it fr9m the. District of 
Columbia place this park with.in Priority Group #3 rather than #4. 

Priori.ty #4 Archeo_logi.ca.l survey Projects 

GWMP - Glen Echo, CBNHS. There is little potential for intact 
archeological resources at Glen Ee.ho. There has been ·some 
exploratory work already at the Clara Barton House. The re_survey 
of these units, therefore, is low priority. 
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NACE. These areas are included in this project: Capitol Hill 
Parks, Frederick Douglass NHS, Kenilworth and Aquatic Gardens, Oxon 
Cove Park and Oxon Hill Farm, Oxon Run Parkway, and Suitland 
Parkway. Except for the Frederick Douglass home, these areas have 
received little archeological attention. However, some areas have 
limited archeolog ica l potential and the areas are not under threat. 

HAFE - Bol.1,va.r Heights and Elk Run, Short Jlill, Armory Canal, 
Armory Grounds, Camp Hil.l, Hal1s Rifle Works. There has been a 
great deal of arche_ological work in the park, including two recent 
survey_s of large sections. Some portions of the park remain to be 
surveyed. In comparison with other parks HAFE has had a: great deal 
of archeological work done. 

NACE - Pisc.itaway. There has already been an archeological survey 
of Piscataway park. Re.survey of land currently held in fee will be 
necessary by the time projects in this category of .pri'ority are 
undertaken. It is hoped that lands beJ.d in scenic easement will be 
available for archeological survey as well. 

NACC, WHSE. 
The parks in NACC and the White House grounds' are of very high 
visibil·ity, but for the mest part do not have high archeologicaJ. 
potential due to the infilling of much of the land from swa)Dp. The 
Shoreline Study under Priority category #l. will provide mucll needed 
informa·tion for the units within NACC. 
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VII. ESTIMATED COSTS FOR PROPOSED PROJECTS 

For each archeological inventory proj·e·ct the estimated. costs should 
include the full range of anticipate·d expenses. Because costs vary 
quite widely between in-house ar,d contractecj services,, it is nearly 
impossible to provide realistic estimates without knowing the 
administrative structure of the project. 

The ·SAIP document (NPS 1992:24) provides the followin·g list of 
types of expenses. Each project will have special needs. In some 
cases, for example, required historical back.ground research wi 11 be 
extensive, while in others such research will al.ready have been 
carried out adequatel.y. Some sites will require mor·e costly field 
methods. Deep testing on the Potomac floodplain, for example, is 
more costly than metal detector survey on a Civil War battlefi•eld. 
Surveys and site investigations will require different sorts of 
special studies. For example, a well-preserved prehistoric site 
may provide the opportu11.ity for blood residue analysis of stone 
tools. 

The broad categories which must be taken into account when planning 
a budget are as follows: 

l) personnel (e.g., permanent and temporary positions, contractors, 
consultants, peer reviewers); 
2) travel and per diem expenses; 
3) equipment (e.g. , computers, cameras, GIS, GPS, remote sensing 
devices·) purchases and leases, and subsequent maintena.nce and 
repair; 
4) supplies and materials; 
5) special data acquisition (e.g., purchase of existing remote 
sensed or digitized da·ta}; 
6) special studies (e.g., pollen analysis, radiocarbon dating, 
a.i::cheomagnetic studies·, parasite, phytolith, roacrofloral, 
thermoluminescent studies, artifact stabilization); 
7) office, laboratory, and storage space; 
8) publication costs (e.g. 1 scientific reports and books, non
technica.l books and pamphlets}; 
9) attendance at professional meetings; 
10) public outreach activities; and. 
11) any overhead costs. 

Table VII .1 provides rough estimates for the cost of' the SAIP 
projects proposed in this plan. These estimates are based on the 
long experience of the Regional. Archeologist of the National 
Capital Region, now the National Capital Area. 

All estimated costs are in current year (FY-95) dollars. 
Costs per project year are in thousands of dollars. 
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Table VII.l. Estimated Costs, in Thousands of Dollars, for SAIP 
Projects in FY95 Dollars . • 
RROJECT YEAR 1. YEAR ·2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4-

.ANTI 60 150 150 100 

MAflA 50 100 100 100 

FORT 50 50 50 
CIRCLE 
PARKS 

CHOH, 50 100 150 100 
PART A 

CHOH, 150 150. 150 150 
PART .B 

CHOH, 100 150 150 l.00 
PART C 

MONO 100 150 .150 J.00 

ROCR 50 100 l.00 50 

.PRWI - 50 150 150 150 
phase I 

PRWI - 150 150 100 
phase II 

SHORELINE 150 150 150 
STUDY: 

CATO 100 150 150 150 

GWMP - 100 150 150 150 
GRFA 

GWMP - 150 150 l.50 
PARKWAY 
SOUTH OF 
ALEXM1'DRIA 

GWMP - 150 150 150 
PARKWAY 
NORTH OF 
ALEXANDRIA 

WOTR 30 30 

GWMP - 100 100 
.ARHO 
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Table VII.I. Estimated costs, in Thousands of Dollars, for SAIP 
Projects, in FY95 Dollars. 

I PROJECT I Yt:AA 1 I YEAR 2 I YEAR 3 I YEAR 4 

NACE - 150 150 150 150 
FOWA, 1-!AHA 

CATO - 100 100 
GREE, 
BWPKY 

NACE - 60 60 60 
ANACOSTIA 

NACC 50 50 

GWMP - 60 
GLEN ECHO, 
CBNHS 

NACE - 100 100 100 
PISC 

NACE 150 150 150 

1-!AFE - J.1,0 
SHORT HILL 

HAFE - 200 120 
A.RMORY 
GROUNDS 

RAFE - 100 
ARMORY 
CANAL 

HAFE - 40 
CAMP HILL 

Hkr'E - 30 
BOLIVAR 
HTS AND 
ELK RUN 

HALLS 25 JO 
RIFLE 
WORKS 

I 

Table VlI. 2 is a f:i.fteen year sch-edule for: many of the priority ·#1 
projects. 
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Table VII.2. SchedulEl: for Priority #1 projects Fiscal Year 1-994 through 2009, 

F'i94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 0.8 

ANTI 
60 150 150 100 

MANA 
50 100 100 100 

Ft Circle Parks 
50 50 50 

CHOH, part A 
50 100 150 1.00 

MONO 
],00 150 150 10 

Ci 

CHOH, part C 
100 150 150 100 

PRWI, phase _J 
50 150 150 150 

ROCR 
50 100 100 50 

CHOH, part 8 
150· 150 150-> 

PRWI, 
phase II 
150 150-> 
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Reports on file at National Capital 'Area }lrcheo.logy Program Office, by pa:rJc 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring). 

CRBIBI 

015577 

012167 

450283 

450246 

ANTI - lrnTIETAM NATIONAL BMTLEFU:LO 

Freema_n, Larry. 
1961 The Hope Paintings. Century House, Watkins Glen, N~. 

Hsu, Oi:ck Pen 
1966 Arctieological report·s for Antietam NBS. Hagerstown Pike (AN-A-

l) and Burnside R.Ldge Road (AN-A-2) 

National 2ark Service 
1.992 Gene.ral Management: Plan/Final Environmel)tal Impact Statement. 

1.992 summary General Management Plan and F-inal :Environmental Impact 
Statement. 

1988 Antietam National Battlefield Artalysia of the Visible 
Landscape. 17pp+ 

Phillipa, Steven .J. 
1977 (October) Archeological. Monitoring of Expansion of Visitor 

.C.e(lter FacihtLes at Antietam National .B.attlefield Site, 
Maryland. DSC. 10 pp. I in CHOM fl.lea attached to Phillips 
1977 J 

Potter, Stephen R. 
1986 Antietam National Battlefield, Maryland, Systematic 

Arehec:Hogteal su.rvey of ·violtor center Ora.infield #2. November 
11, 1986. 3pp~ 

Seidel, Ellen H. 
1983 Archeological ,Excavations 

Battlefield, Sharpsburg, MD. 

s-o-nderman, Robe ct C.~ 

Piper Barn A.ntietam 
NPS, DSC 29 pp+ 

National 

1985 Archeological Test Excavations at Piper Farm House (18WA321), 
Antietam ~atioll<ll Battlefield. 9pp~ 

Walker, Mark, and John 8.edell. 
1993 Archaeological Investigations at the Mumma Farm Houaa, Antietam 

Nat ion al Batt le field, Sharpsburg, Maryland. Engineeri.ng
Seience, fo~ Oehrlein & Associates, for NPS. 36 pp+ 
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Report.a on f'ile at National Capl.cal J;rea Archeology Program Office, by parlt 
(does not include documentation on moet small-scale clearance projects or most. 
monitoring). 

CRBIB# 

01-3639 

MONO - MONO<::ACY NATIONJU. BATTLEFIELD 

Child, Colby A., Geoffrey f;. Melhiush, Hugh 8. McAloon, Suzanne L. 
Sanders 
1994 DRAFT Phase r Archeological Investigations of the Proposecl 

Urbana Sewer and Water Connector, Frederick County, Maryland. 
For Ward Corporat.ion by R. Christopher Goodwin and Associates, 
Inc. BS pp + 

EDAW, Inc., Lanc;1 and community Associated, and John Milner Associates 
1993 ,Konocacy National Battlefield, Cultural Landscape Evaluation 

and Archeo.logical Ev4luation. Prepared for NPS, benver Servi"ce 
Center. Project MON0-337-3S, 126 pp+ 

Hernigle, Jacqueline L. 
1991 • (June 25) Monocacy Batt.le.field: Arcbeological Clearance o'f 

Proposed ·Septic Field and Parking Lot Area.a. NPS, l4pp+ 

Kavanag_h, Maureen 
1983 "Prehistoric occupation of the Monocacy River Regiori." In 

Piedmont p.rchaeology: Recent Researc·h and Results, edited by 
J. M. Wittkofs)<i and r.. E, Browning., pp. 40-54. 

National Park Service 
1987 Oeve·lopment Concept Plan, Environmental Aese.ssment, Bu.sh Creek 

Site, Monocacy National Battlefield, Maryland. NOT APPROVED. 
60 pp. 

Seidel, Ellen M. 
1984 Evaluation of Archeologlcal Resou.rcea on the Bush Creek Tract, 

Monocacy National Battlefi~dl Site. Spp. 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology :Program Office,, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitox:ingJ. 

CRB~B# 

450285 

013330 

Ol3108 

CATO - ·q,TOCTHl MOUNTAIN PARK 

National Park Service 
l 992 A Mountain in Transition, The H,i.story of Catoctin Mountain 

Park. 30 pp. 

Sacchi, Richard 
198S A.rcheological investiga.tions, Camp Misty Mount Package J.09 

Replace Potable water; catoct.ln Mountain Park, Thurmont, 
Haryland. NPS, DSC/AU. J..l pp. 

Seidel,Eilen H. 
1983 Ai:cheological survey o-f Proposed New Waterlines (Package 109) 

at Catoctin Houneatn Pa,rk,Tl)urmont, Maryland. NPS, DSC. 8 pp+ 

s.tewart, 'R. M.ichae.l 
1980 Prehiatoric Settlement an.d Subsistence Patterns a.nd the Testing 

of Predictive She Location Moaels in the Great Valley of 
Ha.rytand. Ph.D. dissertation, Department of Anthropology, 
·cathol1-c Unive.~sity of Atrierica. 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area ~rcheology Program Office, by park 
{does not include do9ument:ation on rnos-e $lTlall-ecale clearance projec-ts or most 
monitoring). 

CRBIB# 

450294 

450055 

n.d. 

450278 

450298 

CliOH. - C &; b CANAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL 2ARK 

Artemel, Janice G., Francine w. Bromberg, Dennis A. Knepper, and 
Elizabeth A, Crowell 
1991 Whitehurst Freeway Improvement Project Phase .I Archaeological 

Teetin9 Washington, D- c. Engineering-Science for the District 
of Columbia Department of Public Works. L4~ pp+. 

Artemel, Janice G, 'Elizabeth A. Crowell, and Norman V. Mackle 
1987 Georgetown Waterfront Park Acct\aec;,logical Overview and 

Aseessment. Engineering-Science for NPS, NC.R and Washing·ton. 
Harbor Asaoc.lates. 149 pp+. 

Ar~eme1, Jan.ice G., Norman V. Maok.i;e, III, £11.z.abeth A. Crowell, And 
Edward J. Flanagan 
Georget.own Waterfront Park Archaeological Test.Lng Program :Phase .I. For 
NPS, NCR and Washington Harbor Associates. 68 pp~ 

Ayers, 
1967 

Canal 
1991 

Clark, 
1980 

Harvard G., and J. Glenn Little 
18FRl00, A Woodland Site in P~edmont Maryland. Quarterly 
Bulletin, l\rcheological society of Virg Lnia 2'2 { l): 26-38·. 

Par'kwa.y Development Study 
Summary of Prelimtnary Park and Transpor.Lation Alcernatives. 
Prepared by NPS and th.e Karyland State Highway Adm.in.lstration. 

Wayne E. 
L!3t.ter and enclos-ures re NR nominat1.ons fo~ Hughea, Wl.nslow and 
Moore sites (wl:th Handsman 197'7 CRM study I 

collieri Rex 
1930 Rare Ca.nal Boat Relic is Found, The sun.day Sta.r, Washl..ngton·, 

DC, July 20, .19-30, part 7, p.l. 

Corliss, P, R. and H. T. Wright 
1967 "A Preliminary Analysis of Recent Excavations ~n th!l U_ppe·r 

Potomac Valley." Journal of ch.e Archeolog ical Society of 
Maryl-and, Inc. 3(2):145-153. 

Crowell, Eliza.beth. I\,, April M. Fe~a-, Marc-ia M. M1-ller and Nor.man v. 
Ma.ck.ie, lII 
1987 Archaeological survey Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Georgetown 

Subdivision. Engineering-Science for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission Off.ice of Transportati.on Analysis. 106 pp.-; 

Curry. Dennis C. 
1983 ;lrcheologica.l Recon~ai•ssance of the Proposed Maryland Route 51-

Potomac River Brirtge Approaches at Paw ?aw, A.l leg any County, 
Maryland and Morgan County, West Virginia, Report Subm-itted to 
the Maryland Seate ~ighways l\dministratLon, ecoJect No. A676-
20l-580. File Report No. 180, Maryland ceological Su.-vey, 
Division o.f Archeology. 24 pp+ 
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Reports on file at National capital Area Archeology P.rogram Off-1.ce, by park 
(does not include documentation on most. small-scale clearance projects or. most 

monitoring). 

450289 

013591 

010567 

450293 

460364 

450290 

450294 

450297 

Engineering-Science 
1985 Georgetown waterfront 

Assessment. Ph,a_se r. 
Associates. 25 pp. 

Park l\.rchaeolog ica1 Overy iew and 
for NPS, NCR and Washington Harboc 

Evans, 
1983 

June 
Preliminary Archeological Reconnaieeance of National Park 
Service Prope_rty, Rivers Edge Subdivision, Mortgomery County, 
Maryland. Potomac. RLver Archeology survey for Washington 
Subud>a.n Sa.td.ta.ry COl!l0).i8Sion. 2 4 pp. 

Franklin, Katherine, and Sarah Gregory 
1980 Report on a Reconnaissance Arc.heological Survey of Park Service. 

Property Affected by the Rock Run WSSC Alternate .Pointe of 
Discharge. NPS, DSC. 70 pp. 

Goodwin, R. Chri~topher, Williams, Marths R. f and M.1.chelle '!'. Moran 
199.1 Phase I:l Inves..tigatione at. c...he Wat.er Intake Pumpho·u'se Site, 

Brunswick, Maryland. R. Christopher qcodwLn & Assoc,ates for 
The Town of 8runswlck. 38 p~ (2 copies) 

.Handsman, Russell G. 
1977 A Cult:ural Resource Manage·menr, Study of the Olcltown, Maryl_anc\ 

Locality: Resource l.nvento.ry and Assessment! and Al te.rnat.ive 
Policies for i;and use. 7Sp·p 

1976 Research. Proposal.: A Culture Resource Management Study of the 
Oldtown, Maryland. Locality (Robe.rt Moore tract. 351-136). 
Chesapeake and Ohio canal National Historic Park. 

Helms, Alison, Kathy fobe~-Jacoby, Rober~ Jacoby, Kim Kratzer, Karen 
Orrenee, Kay SL~pson, John H. Spr.lnkle,Jr., and Ingrid Wuebber ~ith 
Michels. Hornum 
1993 Pli;uie ll-Level Background Research for. the canal Parkway 

Development study, Allegany C011nty, Maryland. The Cultural 
Resource Group, Louis Berger & Associate$, Inc. Prepared for 
Maryland State Highway Administration. Archeolog.1.cal Report No. 

Hobbs, 
1966 

77. Volume r: 143 pp+; Volume I:!: maps. 

H.orace P., Jr. 
Rock Dams in the Upper Pot.omac (COnctu.ded?). Quarterly 
Bulletin, Archeo1ogic.al soc.iet.y of' Virginia 21 {l): 21-23. 

Hsu, Dick. P l-ng 
197~ Ar.c·heology of tockhouse 28, C&O Canal. 5 pp+. 

Kavan~gh, Maureen 
1984 Phase U Archeologccal Invesc.1.gat.1.on'! at the Paw Paw SLce (1B 

AG-144), l\llegany County, Maryland. Report submitted to the 
Maryland State Highway l\dministration, Project No. ! 676-201-
580. File Report No. 183, Maryland Geological Survey, Division 
of Archeology. 49 pp~. 
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·Reports on fLte at Natl.anal Capital Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on m·ost amall-scale clearance project& or most 
mon'i tor ing) . 

000961 

J.991 

010558 

012205 

010547 

45029·2 

450288 

000982 

000982 

Larrabee, Edward McMillan 
1961 A survey of Historic and Prehistoric Archeolog1ca.l Sites Along 

the Chesapeal,<e & Ohio Canal National Monument 1961-1962. 70 
l)p+. 

Maryland State Highway Administration and National Par.k Service 
Canal Parkway Development Study, Cumberland, Maryland. Surr.mary of 
Preliminary Park and Transportation A.ltern.a.t.i.vee. unnumbered ms. [2 
copies] 

Mccarry, Thomas E. 
1981 Repair of the Walls in the Georgetown Level. ·Phase I The 

D,es~lting Project Chesapeake and·Ohi.o Canal National Historical 
Park HD - DC - WVA. NPS, DSC. 27 pp. 

1984 Archeological Testing along the Harpecs Ferry Road c&o canal 
National Hi.stor.ica.l Park Package No. 176. NPs', DSC. 22 pp. 

Meltzer, David J. 
1'979 Arct,eological .Excava·tlons at an H:.storic Dry Dock, tock 35 C&O 

Canal. NcPS, DSC. 82 pp. 

Mintz, John J., Justine w.oodard, Ma·rtha R. Williams, and Suzanne L. 
Sanders 
1993 Phase IS Archeological Investigations of the Pro_posed 

Dalecarlia Reservoir to Chain Bz,idge Wate.r Supply Main, 
Washington, D.C, and Montgomery Coun.ty, Maryland, R. 
Christopher GooowLn & lissoclates. for Ga.nneu i'leming. 63 PP'"• 

Merri-son, Cha_rles 
1976 "Early Fairfax Land Grants and Leases along the South Branch of 

the Potomac .. " West Vit"ginia History 38(1.) :1-22. (.October) 

1·975 "F.ttontier Frots in the South Sea.rich Valley." \.J'esb Virglnla 
His.tory 36(Z): Pl-139. (January) 

National Park Service 
1991 Chesapeake and Ohio Canal; A guide to Chesapeake and Oh1.o Canal 

National Historical Parle Maryland, District of Columbia., and 
West Virginia. Handbook No. 142. 111 pp. 

n.d. c & o canal r:.ai:1.onal 1-iistoricaJ Park; Hancock, Maryland 
Development Concept Plan. c. 1980? .Pamphlet. 

National Heritage Corporati_on 
1975 An Archaeological RequLrements Plan for The Chesapeake and Ohio 

Canal National. H'istorical Park, District: of Columbli>/Maryland. 
For NPS, DSC. 47 pp. 

Report Supplement -- Archaeological ~equlrements Plan for The 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canat National R.istorical Park, D.J.strlct of 
Colutnbia/Marytand. Foi, NPS, DSC. ( photographs in unnumbered 
manuscript) 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clear·anoe pro;ects or mdst 
monitoring) . 

450295 

010545 

0116'49 

010557 

1976 

1976 

Archeological Survey o~ Paw Paw Tunnel Hollow. Chesapeake and 
Ohio canal National Historical· Park, District of 
.Columbia/Maryland. For. NPS, DSC. 35 pp+. 

Ahner Cloud House Archeological Stand-by 
and Ohio canal National Historic 
Columbia/Maryland. For NPS, DSC. 8pp +. 

Services. Chesapeake 
Park, District of 

Neuffiann.- Thomas w., and Mlchelle Therese Moran 
1990 Phase I Archeologlcal Investigation of the Proposed Waste Water 

Discharge Pipeline Corndor th.rough the C&O canal Natio.nal 
Historic Park Washington. CQunty, Maryland. R. Christopher 
Goodwin & A9sociates for W, D, Byron & Sons, lnc. 43 PP:· 

Phillipa, stev_en .J. 
1978 Archeological excavation of the Power Station Will.iamsport, 

Maryland. NPS, DSC. 87 pp. 

1977 (September) Archeological Reconnaissance of Loudoun to Leidy 
P:i.pellne througn th.e c & O Canal National Historical Park, 
Montgomery County, Maryland. DSC. 8pp 

Pousson, John F. 
1983 l\rcheologicAl Excavations at the .Moore Village Site Chesapeake 

& Ohio Canal National Historical Park; Allegany County, 
Maryland. NPS, DS.C. 181 pp. 

197'j (July) P.reheological Assessment 
North Branch Area, Chesapeake 
H1storical Park, Allegany County, 

and Reconnaisa.-it'Jce Survey, 
and Ohio canal National 

Maryland. DSC. JOpp • 

1977 (November) A Report on Archeologica.J. Surveys at Culverts Nos. 
65, 126, and 237 Chesap-eake and Phio canal National lfistorical 
PArk. DSC. 12pp (missing pl) 

Rubin, Norman N. 
n.d. (post-19661 II Potomac River- Dugout. Nautical Research Journal 

Seidel, Ellen 1-1, 
1981 Arc;heological Investi.g.ationa t the Miller Brothers Lumber Mill 

SLte Williams-port:, Maryland. C&O Canal Natio.nal Historical 
Park. NPS, DSC. 49 pp. 

Slattery, R. C. 
1975 [1960] 

The Winslow Site, II Progress Re·port of Current. Investigations. 
Archeological Society of l,!a.ryland, M.i.scellaneoua Papers, No. 2: 
14-20 

Slattery, R. G. 
1946 "A prehistoric Indian site oo Seldon I.sla·nd, .Montgomery County, 

Mary Land.·· Journal of the Wash~ngton Academy of s·ciences 
J6 ( 8): 262-266. 
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Reports on !lle at NatLonal Capital 11.rea Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentatioo on mos.t small-scale clearance projects or most 
111on1-tor.ing) . 

450293 

450363 

Slattery,~- G. , and Douglas~- Woodward 
1992 The -Montgomery Focus: A Late Woodland Potomac River Culture. 

Bulletin No. 2 of Archeological Society of Maryland. 

Snyder IV, Joesph J. 
1967 The Heater's Island Si.te - I\ .Preliminary Report. The Journal 

of the l\rclleological. Soc.1.e.ty of Maryland, Inc. 3 < 2): 154-161. 

Sprinkle, John H., Jr., Kimberly Kratzer, Karen .orrence_ 
1994 Phase I Intensive Archeologioal Survey for the canal Parkway 

Development St11dy AL).egany cou.nty, Maryland. t,1aryland si:ate 
Highway Administration Archeological Repore Number 88. 
Prepared for Maryl.and State Highway Administration by The 
Cultur<1.l Resource Croup, Louie Berger&. Associates, Inc. 

Stearns, Richard E. 
i9'40 The Rughes Site, An Aboriginal Village Site on the Potomac 

River in Montgomery County, Maryland. The Natural History 
Society of Maryland, Proceeding No. 6. Baltimore, Maryland 

Stewart, R. Michaei 
1981 Prehl.stor1c Burial Mounds 1.n the Great Valley of Maryland. 

Maryland Arc'1eoiogy 1'7(1): 1-16. 

Straudberg,, Carl H., ancil Ray Tomlinson 
1969 Photoarchaeologi.cal l\nalysis o.f Potomac River Fish Traps. 

American Antiquity 34(J):Jl2-3l9. 

Tidwell, W, -A. 
1975 11960) 
A Rectangulold Feature at the Winslow Site. Archeological Society of 
Mar.yland, Miscellaneous Papers, Mo. 3: 8-17. 

Uuni:la, Kirsti E., and caro1 A. Ebright 
1993 supplementary s·ackground Research, canal Pa.ci<way Development 

Study, Allegany County, Maryland. 
Administration. 

State H.igh\.la)IS· 

Williams, Martha .I\, and Michelle T. Moran 
1991 Phase II Investigations at the waeer Intake Pumphouse S1te, 

Brunswick, Maryland. By R. Chris·to·pher Goodwin & Assoc;,iates, 
Inc. for the Town o( Brunswick. 38_pp ~. 

Wl.msatt, w. K. 
19S8 7\ Cache of Blades near the Great Falls of the Poeomac. 

Archaeology Vol 11, No. 2, pp 87-92 (Su111111er). 

Yamin, Rebecca, Margarita Jerabek Wuellner, Stuart A. R~eve, Prl~cilla 
Knobio~k, and Charles D. Cheek 
1993 Phase 1 and Phase TI Archeologlcal And Hl.storical 

Investigations'; Station Square Prbject, Cumberland, Maryland. 
Maryland Se;,te. Highway Admlru.strat.100 Archeolpg.ical Report 
Number 62. John Milner & Associates, Inc. 
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Repor~s on file at National Capital Ju-ea Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring). 

010548 

010554 

Ziek, Robin O. 
1979 l\rcheologlcal Testing Lock #24. Cheaapeake and Ohlo Canal 

National .Historical Park. NPS, DSC, 11 pp+. 

Ziek, Robin D. 
1979 l\rcheological Survey at F'er.ry Hill. NPS, DSC. 33 pp+. 
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Reports on file a.t National capltal Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or .mo.st 
monitoring). 

CRBIB# 

4S0308 

010~83 

010565 

450302 

450305 

450303 

010573 

450301 

GWMP - GEORG& WASHINGTON MEMORIJ\L l'ARJ<WA¥ 

Abbott, Oorothea E. 
1986 'The Roots of Cluendon. 

8(2) :4&-54 
The _Arlington Ris1:orica1 Magazine 

Anny 
199.J. 

Corps of Engineers, Baltimore Oistrict 

Bai:ka 1 
1979 

Archeological Monitoring, Electrical System.Upgrade, Arlington 
National Cemetery, Arlington county, Virginia. For Arlington 
National Cemetery. 5 _pp-1-. 

Nor111an F., and Charles G. Troup 
Summary of Research Potowmack Canal, Great Falls Park, 
Virginia. Southside Flietori.cal Sites, Inc. for lfayes, Seay, 
Mattern & Matcern and for NPS, osc. 18 pp+. 

Barnes,. ArtJ)ur G. 
~978 History of Pato"<fflack canal: Matildaville; A Discussion of the 

P·ocowmack CQmpany, It·s Canal, and Matildaville. George 
Washington Memorial Pai:kway, Great. Fall.a, Virginia. Southside 
Historic:a-l Sites, Inc. for- H.ayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern and 
for NPS, osc. 147 pp. 12 copies) 

City of Alexandria, Department of Planning and Community Oeveloprnent, 
and NPS, NCR, GWMP. 
1984 Oevelo!1"'ent Concept Plan and Environmental Assessment for Jones 

Poi.nt Park. 39 pp. 

Cheek, 
1983 

Charles o., Affly Friedlander, and Robe.rt A. Warnock 
final Report. Pha-i;e I Archaeological Investigation of National 
Park Service Lands in the V~cin(ty of Chain Bridge, District of 
Columbfa and Virginia. Soil Systems Division fo.r 1\·clington 
County, Virginia. 35pp. 

Cissna, Paul B. 
1990 Historical and ArcheoJ;;ogical Study of the George Washington 

Comer, 
19n 

Cu.rry, 
1973 

Memorial Parkway, Arlington County, Virginia. occasional 
Report #4, NPS, NCR, RAP. 115 pp. 

Douglas c. 
Archeological Test "Excavation of the Potowmack .CanaJ 
Falls Park, Virginia. NPS, DSC. 80 pp. 

Mary E. 

Great 

Theodore Roosevelt Island: A Broken Link to Early Washington, 
0. C. History. Records, of the Columbia iilscori.cal Society of 
Washington, D. c. i-971-1972. ppl4-33 

Davies, William t. 
n.d. (c. 1985) Potomac compainy works and Mill Site-a at Little Falls. 

ms. on file at NCRO. Jpp. 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(doe.s not lriclude documentation on mo.st. small-scale clearance -projects or mo.st 
monitoring). 

4S0300 

450309 

Richard J. Dent, 
1986 on the Archaeology of Early Canals: 

Canal i.n Great. Falls, Virginia. 
20(1):50-62. 

Research on the Patowmack 
Historical Archaeology 

1983 .Final Report; Re1>9rt. of Investigations at Lock Number One of 
the Patowmack Canal. UMCP for NP'S, NCR. SS pp~. 

Oeppe, .Helen B. 
1972 The Donaldson Site, Arlington County, Virginia. 

Bulleti-n of the Ar.cheological Society of Virginia 
113. 

Devlin, Raymond A. 

Quarterfy 
27(2! :101-

1942 _Report of t:he Civilian conservat:ion corps operadons ln the 
National Capital Parks, NPS. Oct 15, 1933-June 30, i942. 

Ca,rdnet, William M~ 
1969 The Stout Site, llpp+ On file. 

Gar:dner, William M., Stephen J, Gluckman, Ellis E. McDowell, and 
Charles w. McNett, Jr. 
1969 11 Report of. Excav_atl.ona at the stout s,t·e. Quarterly 8<>lletin 

of the Archeological Society ·of Virginia 24(1):133-14:J 

Goodwin,. R. Christopher, Ma.r.tha R. Williams, ·and Suzanne L Sanders 
1992 Final Report: Phase I.A I.nvestigations of the Proposed 

Dalecarlia tQ Chai~ Bridge Water supply Main Project, 
Washington, D.C., and Montgomery County, Maryla.nd. R. 
ChristOpher Goodwin & Associ~tes, Inc for Gannett Fleming, Inc. 
59 pp. 

Hans·en, Reed 
1973 Civil War to Civil Concern, A Hi:story of Fo.rt Marcy, Virginia. 

90pp. 

HoUand, C. G .. 
19S9 The Pimmit Run -Sit&. Qua,:terly· B\!lletin of the ArcheologicaL 

Society of Virginia 1314). ?pp 

Hunter, Moses T., William T. T. Mason, William Naylor, At:hans Penwick, 
and Elis WiHiams 
1823 ·Potomac Canal. Washington Quarterly Magazine. 1(1):7-26. A'rid 

"Expense of t-he Proposed canal" by Isaac Br.iggs, pp 26-29; and 
anonymous editorial "Int.ernal 'Improvements•· P.2-7. 

Inashima, Paul r. 
1987 Honitoring of Two sitesc re: GWMP-Mount verno·n Memorial Highway 

Pkg. 3258, Archeolog-ical Mo:n1.toun9, (43J 13pp 

1986 Preliminary Archeological Reconnaissance of the Proposed Fort 
Hunt Southbound Access Road. Re: GWMP Pkg. no. 325C, Mou.nt 
Vernon Memorial Highway Rehabilieation Phase III, 
Archeological Survey (42) 3pp-+ 
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lleports on tile at Nat_ional Capital Are·a Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not 1nc1ude documentation on most smaLl-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring). 

013496 

450307 

0.10597 

450091 

013760 

010696 

1985 Archeological Survey Report, l\n Archeological lnvestigation of 
Selec~ed Construction Locales Along the Mount Vernon Memorial 
Highway. Package GWMP 32-5-42. NPS, DSC. 180 pp. 

Le~Decker, Charles H., and Amy Friedlander 
1985 Archaeological _Survey of a Proposed Bike Path, Foot Path and 

Soccer Flelds at Jones Point Park, Alexandria, Virginia. Louis 
Berger & Associates for the City ot· Alexandria. 41 pp+. 

Little, J. G., II and Harvard Ayers 
n.d. Notes and COffi!Tients on the l\rcha.eology of a Late Nineteenth and 

Early Twentieth Century L_ight House on Jones Point, Alex'andria, 
Virginia. c. 1966. CUA for NPS, 25 pp. 

Manson, Carl 
1948 Ma~cey Creek Site: /In Early Manifestation in the Potomac 

Valley. l)merican Antiquity 13(3) :223-227. 

Mason, John 
1808 Report of John Mason, Esq. to the Secretary of the Treasury, 

January 20, 1808. Potowmack Company. 9 pp. 

McCoy, Bruce Gregory 
1986 The ·Lower Spout ·Run Valley and Palisades: ~ Case for 

l\rcheological Study and Site Preservation. The Arlington 
Historical Magazlne 8(2):18-29 

McNett, Charles W,1 J~. 
1975 Excavations at the Spr.ing Branch Site (44AR6). Quarterly 

Bulletiri of the l\rcheological society of Virginia 29 (3): 97-123. 

1974 Excavations on Theodore Roosevelt Island, Sit:e TRIil (SlNWJ). 
Quarterly Bulletln of the Arc!)eological Socl.ety of Virginia 
28(4)215-226. 

1972 The Potomac Avenue Site in Washington, D.C. Maryland Archeology 
8(2):23-35. 

Meyersbu rg, Hu.nro P. • 
1973 Preliminary Repol'.t: 

Company canal, c·reat 
of all but figuresJ 

National Park Service 

Matildaville, Virginia and ~he Potowmack 
Falls Park, Virginia. 29 ppt, [2 copies 

1986 George Wasliington Mem9rial Parkway Histo.ric Structures Re_port 
Architectural Data Section. Potowmack canal and Locks, Great 
Falls Section, Great Falls, Virginia. Osc. 127 pp+. 

Potter, Stephen R. 
1982 (August) l\rcheological :Reconnaissance of the -Proposed waterline 

and its potential affects on the Historic Refuse Site 
associated with llrlin_gt-on House. 3 pp+ 

PouesoA, John F. 
1983 Archeological Excavations at Arlington House, The Robert E. Lee 

Memorial Arlington County, Virginia. c. 198i. NPS, DSC .. 178 pp. 
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Repprts on file. at National Capital Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring). 

450306 

450142 

010569 

010563 

010564 

010571 

010570 

010566 

450304 

013259 

Robtnaon, June 
1986 The United States Ballo,on 

During the Civil War,. 
8(2):5-1.7. 

corps ln ~ction in• Northern Virginia 
The Arlington Histori'cal Magazine 

Shephard, Steven J. 
1987 Archeological Survey for Bike Path along the Northern Boundary 

of Jones Point Park, Alexan.dria, Virginia. 

Shephard, Steven J., and Pamela J. Cressey, Editors 
1983 The Alexandria Waterfront Forum: Birth and Rebirth 1730-1983. 

Smith, 
1983 • 

T·roup, 
1979 

Troup, 
1979 

Troup, 
1978 

Troup,. 
1979 

Troup, 
1979 

1979 

Ziek, 
1982 

1980 

Papers presented at the second annual Waterfront Forum, 
Alexandria, VA. Alexandria Urban Archaeology Program. 69 pp. 

Osgood R. 
Present Reminders of Early Comm1>rce on the Potomac Riv!>r above 
Washington. ms. on file. 6 pp. 

Charles G. 
William Dickey House PotOWI\IACk canal, Great 
Virginia. Southside Historical Sites, Inc. for 
Mattern & Mattern and for NPS, DSC. 96 pp+. 

Charles G. 
"Rul·ns of Old Jail" Potowmack Canal, Great 
1/lrginl:a. Southside Historical Sites, !nc. for 
Mat1:ern & Mattern and for NPS, osc. 182 pp+. 

Charles G. 

Falls Park, 
Hayes, Seay, 

Falls Park, 
Rayes, Seay, 

Archaeology of Potowmack Canal: !fatildaville, An Archaeological 
Survey of the General Environs of the Canal, George ~aahington 
MemorJ.al Parkway, Great Falls Park, Vir.ginia. Southside 
Historical Sitee, Inc. for Ha_yes;, seayf Mattern & Mattern and 
for NPS, DSC. 42 pp~. 

Charles c.,and Artnur G. Barnes 
The Spring house Potowmack canal, Great Falls Park, Virginia. 
Southside Historical Sites, Inc. for Hayes, Seay, M.attern & 
Mattern am:l for NPS, DSC. JS pp+. 

Charles G., Arthur G. Barnes, and Norman F,. Sarka 
The Samuel Briggs Grist !:!ill Potowmack Canal, Great Falls Pa.rk, 
VirgLnia. soUthside Hlstorical Sites, rnc. for Hayes, Seay, 
Mattern & Ma_ttern and. £or N.PS, osc, 73 pp+. 

The Potts and WUaon Iron Forge/Foundry Potowmack Canal, <;reat 
Falls Park, Virginia. Southside Historic.al Sites, Inc. for 
Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern and for NPS, ·osc. 99 pph 

Robin(). 
Glen Echo Park Geor9e Washington Memorial P~kway Archeological 
Overview. NPS, DSC, JB pp. 

Archeologic:al lnvestigation of th!> Lock Gates in 
-Patowmacl< Canal, Great Falls, Virginia. NPS, DSC. 

Lock #1, 
16 pp+. 
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Reports on file at National Ci,-pital Aree. Archeol09y Program Office, by park 
(does not include docwnen·tation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring). 

010568 1979 Arch.eologl.cal Testing Lock #1 Patowmack Canal Great Falls, 
Virginia, George Washington Memorial Parkway. NPS, DSC. 11.pp. 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology Program Off.ice, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance.projects or most 
'!'onitor.ing) . 

CRBIBI 

01:1579 

4503.12 

012208 

450316 

001171 

001281 

450391 

450310 

015600 

001203 

HAFE - HARPERS FERRY NATIONAL H.ISTORICAL PARK 

Acuff, t.ysbeth 
l-986 Harpers Ferry Art if act Project. Harpers Ferry National 

Historical Park, Package No. 226-82. NP.S, DSC/AO. ·24 pp+ 

Bauxar, i)eborah K. 
.1~76 Ha·rpere Ferry National 

Archeological lnvestig;at,on 
pp+ 

H.is•torio .Park, west Virginia 
of Bulld1.ngs 8 and 9. NPS, DSC. 10 

Bauxar, Deborah K., and cat.heririe ff. Blee 
1976 Harpers Ferry Na.t ional Historic Park, 

Archeological :tnvestlgation of: Buildings 9 and 
pp. 

Bevan, !!ruce 

We-..t Virginia 
10. NPS, DS.C. 73 

1987 (August 2) A Geophysical Survey on Virginius Island. -Report 
prepared for the NPS.Spp+ 

Blee, Catherine Holder 
1976 Addendum to Archeological Inves·tigation of Buildings No. 9 and 

10, Harpers Ferry Natlonal Historical Park. DSC. pp74-92. 

1978 DRAFT Archeological Investigations on the Wager Biock 8uildings 
1977-1978. Harpers Ferry National Historical Park. NPS, DSC (c. 
1978). 

Borden, Anna c. 
1995 Archeological Jnvestiga.tions of 

46JF229, Virginiu.s ·rsLand, Harpers 

Campbell, J. Duncan 

Lewis 
ferry. 

Wernwag's Sawm.i.11, 

1965 Archeologicai rnvest:iga.ti.ons Ha.rper•s f"erry, W. VA. 1·964-1965. 
29 pp+ 

1965 Summary Shenandoah Street Harpers ferry, W. Va. 2 pp+ 

Carpenter, Scott L. 
1978 Arc'heological Clearance Survey anq TestJ:ng of Eik Run Area 

Harpers ferry National Historical P4rk. NPS, DSC. 4 pp. 

1978 Archeological Clea.ranee Survey .of Boundary Street Area Ha'rpers 
Ferry National HiBtorical Park. NPS, DSC.~ pp~. 

carpenter, Scott L., ~obin D. Ziek, and John f. Pousson 
1988 Archeological Investi-gations Visitqr Transportation System 

Harpers Ferry Natl.anal Historical Park. NPS, DSC .. 223 pp. 

Carson, Hamilcon H. 
1962 • u.s. Rifle Works, Harpers Ferry, West Virgini:a Resistivity and 

Seismic Surveys, and ~xcava.tions. 23 PP" 
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Reports on ! lle at Nat ionat Capital Are-a Archeology P,:ogral!l Off ice, by pa.rk 
(does not include documentation on most Blltall-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring) . 

0122D 

001202 

001211 

450314 

450317 

450325 

450321 

Colller, Melanie D. 
1991 Phase I Archeologlcal 

and Tralnlng Center 
Greenliorne & O"Mara, 
Servi.ce. ROUGH mlAFT. 

Investigation of the National Education 
in Jef.ferson County, West Virginia. 

Jnc _ (or the u. s. l'"ish and WLldl ife 

cot.te·r, John L. 
1959 Preliminary Archeological Investigations Karper House Garden & 

Building f23, Arsenal tl.rea at Shenandoah aod Klgh Streets. NPS. 
3 pp+-large .drawing 

1959 

1960 

Archeological Observat1.ons on Sewer E'xcavations on Shenandoah 
street- and on- sir.e of Market Hoµse, Harpers Ferry Nat-Lonal 
Monument, 4 pp~. 

Completion of A-rcheologu:al Te,;t at Corner of New Arsenal 
Building June i, 1960. tlarpru:s re cry National Monument. 4 pp+.. 

Frye, Susan ~inter 
n.d. Charcoal Manufacturing ln the Blue RLdge: A Vtew fro.m Maryland 

fleights. 13pp 

1989 

1990 

L"rye, 
1989 

Frye, 
1988 

Lower Town Bus L~c, Accheological X1ttqation and Monitori.ng, 
May l.989. 

"The boys ar:e alJ busy fixing some kind of wlntor quarters··, 
Civil War campground·s on Maryland Hei.ghts. The Proceedings of 
the· l'ourlh ,'\°nnuat Uplands con!erence, t99o. 

Susan w., and Denn,s E. Frye 
Maryland Heights il-rcheological & Htstorical Resources Sr.udy. 
Occasional Reporc 12. t<IPS, NCR, RAP. 476 pp~. 

Susan W., and Cari YoungRavenhorst 
Archeological. Investiga.t ions on VL:-g.i..l'\lUS tsland, Harpers Ferry 
National Historical Pack, Harpe.rs Fe-rry, Wesr. Virginia, l985-
19B7. 

Gardner, William M. 
1974 l\rcheological Excavations ~n Lower Town (Back Yards) and the 

~aymascer·s House (~ard) 1973-1974. for NP$, DSC. 36 pp+. 

Gilbert, Dave 
1984 Where Industry Failed, Water-Powered M.llla at Harpers Ferry, 

west Virginia. P1ctoria1 Hiscories Publishing company, 
Charleston, WV. 86 pp. 

Greenhorne & o·Mara, Inc 
2993 Preltminary Lnformacton on U.S. ~ish and Wlldlife parcel near 

Harpers Ferry. 50 pp•. 

Halchin, Jill Y. 
1992 Archeological Mon,toring of Buildtng 43, Harpers Ferry, west 

Virginla Packag<> LU.. lil\FE. 6 pp. 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology Program Offlce, by park 
{does noc ine.1.ude dQcumenc..atio-n o.n most: small-scale cleara_·nce. projeces or most 
monitoring). 

450318 

450320 

012293 

001177 

001280 

010610 

001206 

001284 

199:2 

1994 

Archeological 1,westlgat1.ons; Wager Lo,t 48 Harpers 
National His~orical ?~rk, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. 
SQ pp• 

Ferr.y 
HAFE. 

Archeolog lcal Views of •the Upper Wager Block, 11 Oomeatio a11d 
commercial Neighborhood in Harpe.rs l"erry. HAf'E. 312 pp •. 
occasional Report No. 11. NPS, NCR, Regional llrcheotogy 
Program, 

Ha.lch1n, J.1.ll ·'i., ed-1tor 
L992 Archeological I-n·,estlgaclonJJ at, l!uUdl:ng 37, .Wage,o L.ot 52, 

R!l_fE. 128 pp. 

Hannah, David H. 
196-6 Historic Structures ReROrt; Part l for fllstori.c Sctructuree on 

Virginius Island. (ac park library) 

1966 

1969 

1970 

Historic Structures Report, Part I for Historic Structures on 
V!.rglnius raland. I-lot on file at NCR - view at park library. 

Archeologlcal Excavations on Virglnlus lsland Ha_rper,s Ferry 
National ltlstodcal Park, 1966-1968. ·Harpers ferry .Job Corps 
Civlllan Conse,cvation Cent-er. 151 pp. 

Excavat.l.on on the Stdewalk of Shenandoah screec, Harpe.rs Ferry 
National Hlscorlc Park 1968 and 1969. NPS. SEAC. 6.pp• 

Hartzell, Denn is 
1977 (handwritten n.otes, not a report I ilccession ?38, .Monltorlng of 

Sewer Li.nee Throug·hout P.ack. 

Hershey, W1.lliani O .-
196·4 Arc;heologiCi5l survey of the LO(;kwood House (Paymaster's House). 

Hou.-se, 
1976 

Jan H: 
Arci facts f.i:om Harper;, F'e.ri-y National 
Archaeol.oglcal !nves::lga.t.ion: Buildl..ngs 
AvailAl>le in Pa.rk Wid.er hccession 7'.30 file. 
NCROJ 

Historical Park 
8, 9, and 12. 
Jnot on .file at 

rn&sh1ma, Paul t. 
1981 Archeological Monitoring; Park MaLntenance RepaLr: Lateral

sag-f'ailure Sect,on along the Northern Port..ion of the PLrst 
Terrace "Harper" Gardens• Wail. NPS, DSC. 62 pp. 

Larrabee, Edward .MC.Millan 
1960 Report of Explorarcn:y Arche.olo9ical e*cavations conducted on 

t.he Lower Ha.11 1.slan<I )\ifle Factory' Ha:,,pers Ferry National 
.Monument Harpers Ferry, West Virgin fa from August 25 through 
August 29, 1959. 4 pp½ 

1960 Report of Archeologlca1 rnvesc.lgation of t·he Arsenal Square a.t 
Ha.rpers Ferry National Konuruent H.a.rpers Ferry. West Virg i.nia, 
From July 20 through Septem~ec 5, 1959, 124 P~-
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Reports on file at Nat.ional Capital Area A~cbeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentat,on on most. small-scale clearance projects·or mosc 
monl.toring), 

001204 

001205 

450324 

4S0315 

4S0323 

001113 

1°961 

1962 

1962 

Rifle Works Archeologieal Report.. [or, Report: of the Second 
Season of Exploratory Archeological Excavations conducted at 
the U. S. R1-fle Works (..ower H-all Island Harpers Fe.>:ry National 
Monumene, Harpe~s Perry, West Vlr9inia from June 23 through 
July 6, 19,;;o. J For NPS. 3? pp. 

Archeologl.cal. E><ploration of the Civil War R.U1e Trenches on 
Bolivar Heights. Harpets Ferry NacionaJ. Monument. Harpers 
Fert·y, West Virginia. 19 PPT rin black bindeic with other 
re,po.r::ts I 

Report of the Third Season of Exploratory Archeological 
.Excavations conducted at the u. s. RLfle Works Lower Ha11 
Island 1-!arpers Ferry National Monument., Harpers Ferry, West 
Virginia from 25 August through 10 November, 1961. 89 pp~ 

L~rse:n, Eric L. 
1994 Management Summary; Archeologlcal Investl.gations for Proposed 

Mars 1I Site. HAFE. 27 pp+ 

1994 Final Report of the 1993 Archeological l:nvestigations for the 
Proposed MARS II Facility; Harpers Ferry, West Virgl.nJ..a. DSC 
Package 313-42. 28 p_p +. 

L~~, Paul R., It 
1988 VLrginJ:_u,. rsland '!'rail. Harpers Ferry 'National HistorJ..cal 

Luca . .s, 
1993 

Association. 16 pp. 

Michael T, 
Archeological 
HAFE. 26 pp. 

Investlgat,ons of Shenandoah Street Ssdewalk. 

Mueller, James w., Benjamin Fischler, and Susan Winter Frye 
1987 Preservation and Dtscovery along the Shenandoah Canal at 

Harpers Ferry National HJ..storical Park ·in 1983 a.nd 1984. 

Murfin, James v. 
1989 From the Riot & Tumult, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park. 

Harpers Fer-ry Historical Association. 31 pp. 

National Heritage 
1977 An Archeological Survey and Assessment of Virginius Island 

Harper's Ferry N. H.P. For NPS, DSC. 58 pp+ . 

. Parsons, Mia T. 
1994 llrcheologlcal Investigations of Park Buildings 5 and 7, P.ackags 

118; Site -46JF'200. 

i995 

-1995 

1995 

Archeological Investigations of the Harper Terraces. 

Archeological Inveatigations of Shenandoah Street Sidewalk, 
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park. 

Archeological Investigations al:- We.rn1<1ag • s Machine Shop; Site 
46JF230, on Virginlus Island. 
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Report11 on file at National Capital Ar,ea Archeology Program Oftice, by park 
(does no·t includ.e documentation on -moe·t smal.l-scale clearance p1rnjects or .most 
monitoring), 

013578 

45031.3 

001288 

450319 

016019 

013424 

Pouseon, John, f. 
1986 Archeological Inveetigatibns Harpers Ferry National Historical 

Park, Pac·kage No. llOA, Wager Block Backyards. NPS, DSC. 244 

PP· 

Powell, Jackie W. 
1978 Archeological Salvage, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 

Weet Virginia,1976. NPS, DSC. 382 PP· 

Prentic.e, Joseph R. 
1962 Hi.etoric Structures Report P.art I Administrative Data SeC·tion 

llolivar Heights Trenches. Harpers Ferry National Monument. 3 
pp+ (in black binder with other reports] 

Ravenhorst, John W. 
1989 ,Building 14, Archeological investigations. 

1989 Building 38, Archeologlcal Investigations, Spring 1989. 

1989 Bui.ldia.g 38, -Supplemental Archeological Investigations, Spting 
1989. 

1995 Archeological Investigations at cu-rt.is freewill Baptist Church. 

Ravenhorst, John W., editor 
1993 Building 40 Archeological Excavations Harpers Ferry National 

lfi·stor.i.cal Park. HAFE. 120 pp. 

Seidel, Ellen M, 
1986 Archeological Investigations on Virginiue Island 1977 to 1981. 

NPS, DSC. 46 pp . 

. Seidel, Ellen M. 
19·95 Archeo.loglcal Excavations for Package No. 115, Building11 3, 37, 

38, 39, 40, 43, and L.ot SSB Harpers Ferry National Historical 
Park, Harpers Ferry, ·west Virginia. NPS, DSC. 176 pp. 

Shackel:, Pau-1 A. 
1990 Archeological Testing in Lower Town Parking Lot, Block.a B, c 

and D. 

1993 Res.ilient Shrine. [Jotln Brown fort) Archaeology Hay/June 19931 
p,2. 

1994 Task Directive, .Package 119. Park Building 44 (Philip coons 
Building/Masonic Halli, Park Building 56 (Paymaster·e 
Quarts.re/Lockwood Houee), and Par)< Builidng 57 
(Superintendent• a Clerk• e Quarters/Bracket House): Harpers 
Ferry National Hietorical Park, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. 
HAFE. 24 pp+. 

shackel, Paul A., editor 
1993 Interdisciplinary Investigations of Domestic Life in Government 

Bloc)!. B: l'e-rspectives on Harpers Ferry's Armory and. Commercial 
District. 111\FE. Occasional ~eport No. 6. NPS, NCR, Regional 
Archeology Program . 
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Reports on file at National Capl:tal Area l'.rcheology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most smaU-scale clearance proje·cts or most 
monitoring). 

OOJ.207 

001208 

450326 

450322 

19~4 Domestic Responses to tti.neteenth-Century Industrialization: An 
Ar:'cheology of Park Building 48, :Harpers Ferry National 
Historical Park. NPS. 177 pp ~. Occasional Report No. 12. 
NPS, NCR, Regional Arc:heology Program. 

"Smith, 
1959 

1959 

PhilipR., Jr. 
Histor:,,: of the Lower Hall .Island, 1796-1848, and captain John 
H. Rall' a Rifle Factory 1819-1845. Harpers Ferry National 
Monument. 37 pp 

Ria'tory of ehe Lower Hall. I.al.and The Rifle 'Factory 1844-1884. 
Harpers Ferry National Monument. 49 pp+. 

Sonderman, Robert c. 
1985 Archeological Testing at ehe Mo.r.rell Rouse, HAEE, October ·30-

November l, 1984. 6pp. 

1985 Archeo'logical Test Excavations at t.he Brackett House, Harpers 
Ferry National Histor.ical P·ark. 7pp 

Sullivan, Art-hur L, 
1962 Historic Structures Report Part r Histotical Data Section. 

Bolivar Heights Trenches. Harpers Ferry Nat.ional Monument. 20 
pp+ (in !)'lack binder with other reports) 

Wall, Robert 
1991 Phase I Archeological Investigations of Barpers Ferry Br~d<je 

Project, State Project $219-340-14. 65 'Fede:,:al _Project BRF-
0340( 016) Jefferson County, West Virginia. for West Virginia 
Department of Highways, Charleeton. 

Williams, Martha R. 
198'4 Harpers Ferry Interpi::eted: A Site Evaluation .. ms prepared for 

History 691: "Museum Studies·• with Gary J<ulik. 23pp 

Winter, Susan E., arid Dennis E. Frye, with contributions by Cari 
roungRavenhoret and John w. Ravenhorst 
1992 Loudoun Heights Archeological & Hiscorical Resources study. 

HAFE. Occasional Repor:t #8, NPS, NCR, RAP. 245 pp. 

YoungRavenhorst, Cari c., editor 
1994 Archeological Investigations in the Backyards of Park Buildiogs 

32· to 36- Harpers Ferry National Historical Par)<: The Pac)cage 
116 Prehistoric Occupations. Occasional. Report No. 10. NPS, 
NCJ:1, Regional Archeology Program. 
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monitoring). 

CRBre, 

010600 

450341 

450340 

016314 

KANA - MANASSAS NATIONAL BATTLEf'U:LO PARK 

Bearss, Edwin c. 
1981 'Froop Movement Maps; Battle of First Manassa,; and Engag-ement at 

Blackburn's Ford, July 18&21, 1861; MANA; H,J pp. 

Cromwell, Jamee R., Jr., and Robert Moiver 
1985 l\ Phase -:I evilluati.on 0£ t:hree streams in. Prince William county, 

Virginia: Broad Run, Bull Run, and Quantico creak. PI:Clarence 
R. Geier; submitted co Prince_ W•lliam County Historical 
Commission. 365 pp total (71 pp text) 

Dames 
19,79 

Galke, 
-1,_992 

1992 

1992 

& Moore 
Selected Inventory, Analysls, and Happing of Resource 
variables; Phase rr - Manassas National Sattlefield, Vlrginia 
(Basic Agreement Contract No. CJ< 3000-8-0017). Prepared for 
NPS. 45 pp. 

Laura J., Editor 
Cultural Resource Survey and Inventory of a. Wat-Torn Landecape: 
'l'.he Stuart• s Hill Tract, Manassas National Batt1-ef ield Park, 
Virginia. With contrib·utl.ons by K. Fitz-1;>atrlck, J.L. He.rnigle, 
M. Mccartney, and c. Whitley. occas.lonal Report 17, Regiona1 
!\.rcheology Program, National capital Region, NPS. 183 pp. 

You a.re where you live! A com.parl:son of Af.ricanisms at two 
al.eea at Manass.is National Battlefield Pa_r-k. Paper presented at 
annu·al meetings of t·he Society for Historical Archeology. lOpp. 

l.'ou are wti,µ:e you live: A comparison of Afdcanisms at two 
sites at Manassas Nati'.onal Battlefield Park. Presentation for 
African-American History Month at NPS, NCR, Feb 21, 1992. 
l7pp. 

Haze1-/Peter·eon Companies 
1987 A summary of "Seconcj Hanaesas"' and ··Ma.n and the Land'" l2 pp. 

and see Ray 1987, Scha~fer 1987 
"Man 
Ray, 
1987 

and the Land." 
Thomas w. 

Willi_am Center: Three centurie11 of History. Pare .l: The 
Americans. of "'Han a.I)d the Land·•, l\ historical serles by 
Hazel/Peterson companies. Prepared by Cristal Management 
Corporation. 81 pp; 

Bl.rd, Betty 
Technical Report on the Architectural History of William 
center. 48 .PP· 

.Koski-Karellr Daniel, Luis Ortiz, and Rebecca Coverdale 
Phase l Cultural Resource& Reconnaissance Survey for the 
William Center Project, Prince William County, Virginla. 218 pp 

•· Second Manassas .. 
Schaefer, James A. 
19B7 Maneuve10 and Engagement on the Wil1-iam center Tract during tl'ie 

Second Battle of 'Hanas·sas August 28-Jl, 1862. Part I ot' •·second 
Manassas, 11 The Battle. 
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(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects pr most 
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014085 

450342 

012197 

010677 

450339 

450318 

014749 

Rea, Jam:ee K. 

anon .. 
Counting the Fallen, Part II of "Second Manaeeas• 3~ pp 

The Panorama. 

Hennessy, John 
1985 Hletorical Report on the Troop Movements for the Second Battle 

of Manassas,August 28 through Augus·t 30, 1862, NPS, DSC .. 580 
PP· 

Hernigle, Jacqueline L. 
1991 Manassas National Battlefield Park ways.ide Exhibit. 

Installation: Archeological Investigations. and Clearance. 
NPS/UMCP. 20 pp+ 

n.d. You are what you eat: the Slaves of Portici Plantation. 13pp. 

4/5/90 Re: Brawner Far111 historic road trace. 2ppt 

11/21/91 Re,Historic Cemetery at Brownsville/Folly Castle 
Archeological Site 44PW479. 2pp. 

Kelly, 
197S 

Dennis P. 
Location· and Significance of the Action ac Brawner •,s 
August. 28, 1862. Me. on file at MANA (c. 1975). 

Farm; 

McGarry, Thomas E . 
.198,1 Archeologtcal Overview oi Manassas National Battlefield. NPS, 

DSC. 23 pp 

1982 

1983 

Manassas Hl.etorio Sites Survey, Manassas National Ba.ttlefield 
'Park, Vi·rginia. NPS, DSC. 85 pp+ 

Manassas National .Baetlefield Puk Ax:cheological Suryey, 1982 
Interim Report. DSC. 7PP• 

The Phase l Survey of the Proposed Park Development ln the 
Sign·al Hill and Union. Mill Tracts, City of Manassas Park, 
Prince W,illiam County, Virginia. For the City of Manas.sas Park. 
92 pp. 

M.cGarry, Thomas E., and Charles F. Bohannon 
1986 An Archeological Surv-ey of Selected Portions of Manassas 

National Battlefield Park, Prince William County, Virginia. 
NPS, Dse. 48 :pp+. 

Moore, Steve 
1994 lllstoric Structures Analysis Report, Robinson House, Manassas 

National Battlefield Park, Manassas, VA. 3 pp+. 

National Park Service 
1994 •Amendment to General Management Plan; Environmental Assessment 

for Power Line l\elocation. Brawner Farm and Stuart• s Hill. 
Manassas National Battlefiald Park. 95 pp. 

1989 Development Concept Plan Environmental Ass.eesment, Manassas 
National Batt.lefield Park, Brawner ·Farm Site. SO pp 
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450·217 

450341 

450317 

19S-3 General Management Pla.o. 1,1anassae NatLonal Battlefield Pack. 43. 
pp. 

Neville, Ashley, Josephs. White, lII, and Eric Voigt 
1995 Phase I Cultural Resource 1.nvest!.gations of the Manassas 

Battlefield l'ark Tr.ansro!ssi.on Line corridor Relocation Project, 
Prince William county, V:lrgini.a. Prepared tbr Virgini,a Power 
b_y Gray & Pape, ·rnc. 107 pp+. DRAFT.· 

Parker, Kath l!>en A. 
1988 (May 20) Site summacy, 44PW336, Manassas Nat:ional aattleLield 

Park 4pp 

1988 (April 15) S.ite Summary, 441'W33~, Manassas Natio·nal Battlefield 
Park. Jpp 

1988 

1988 

1989 

1989 

(September 30) Manage.ment summary of 
Investigations on the Wheeler Tract. 5pp. 

Archeological 

(October) An Archeolog·ical tnvesti.gation of the Nellie Edwards 
-Tract 02-176, Manassas Nat Lona.1 Battle£ iedl Park. Preliminary 
report. l2pp. 

(November 10) National Regi.st"er Eligibility of th& Lewis House, 
Site 44PW345. Jpp. 

An Archeological Assessment of rhe Brawner Farm House. 
NPS/UMCP. 8 pp~ 

Parker, Kathleen A., and Jac~ueline L. Hernigle 
1990 Po.rtici, Portrait of a Middl.ing Plantation 

Virginia, Occasional Report /3. RAP, NCR. With 
by J. H, 1mlay, H,. Bor.rnette, and M. Rl.Chardson. 

in 1' iedmont: 
contributions 

396 pp. 

Pa·rker, Kathleen IL, and .Nancy A. Hildreth 
1987 Portici: An Historic Archeological .Identification and 

Evaluation Study -- A Progress Repo.rt on the FY 1986 Season. 
NPS/UMCP. 28 pp~. 

Strutt, .Michael 
1991 Rediscovering the Dead; Practical 

Sansing in • Historic cem.eteries., 
Anthropology, College of William and 

~pplications of Remote 
M.A. thesis, Oept of 

Mary. 165 pp+ 
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Reports on file at National Capital Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projects or most 
monitoring'). 

CRBrB# 

016308 

NACC - NATlONAL CAPITAL PARKS - CENTRAL 

Potter, Stephen R. 
1985 Archeological Monltod,ng of Construc.tion Activities at Gate D-

3, :Executive Office 8uilding, Washington, o.c, NPS. 14 pp+. 

i985 (Feb 20/ Lincoln Memorial Archeological Reconnaissance. lp-+ 

Virta, Matthew R. 
1991 Ar·cheology at the Peterson House: Unearthing an Alternate 

History. Occasional Report #5, NPS, NCR, AAP. 59 pp+. 

1988 Archeology at the Peterson House: Unearthing an Alternate 
Hietory. Paper presented at the Hid-Atlantic Archeological 
Conference. 

1986 independent Study, Anthropology 689A. Excavations at Peterson 
House ( 51J>IW65) House Where L.incol.n Died, 516 10th St. NW. 
( mainly tOu•r text J • 
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Reports on file at National Capital.Area Archeology Program Office, by park 
(does not include documentation on most small-scale clearance projeets or most 
mon i totlng) . 

NACE - NATIONIU, CiA!!'ITIU, PARKS - &AST 
CRBIB# 

Piscataway Park: 

450335 

0011.17 

450340 

Accokeek rounda~ion 
1962 Protecting and Preserving an area of the Potomac River opposite 

Moun!: Vernon. ( or, Studies of the Methods best S11iJ:_ed -to 
Protecting and Preserving an area of Great Natural Beauty Along 
the Maryland Shore of tpe Potomac River Opposite Mount Ve.men.] 
31 pp+ 

chambers, Beth 
1975 Acool<eek Creel< si.te Shoreline Improvements,. p·reliminary 

Archaeological Assessment. 3 pp+ 

Dent, 
1980 

Dent, 
1980 

1980 

1982 

Richard J., Anne PiLore]lzo, and Joa.n ;iilge,r-Mullen 
Report on the Aroheological Reconnaissance and Mi.tigation of 
the National Colon.l.al :Farm's Gatehouse CoJDplex. For NPS, NCS. 
49 pp. 

Richard J. 
Report. of a Cultur:al flesources RecOnnaissance of a Propo.sed 
Tobacco Barn Construction Si~e on the National colonial Farm of 
the AccoJ<eek Foundation, Piscataway National Park, Maryland. 
10 pp. 

Reporn of a Cultural Resources Reconnaissance of Proposed 
Vlei.tor Contact Center and, Or.i'nking We.l•l Construction Sites of 
the National colonial Farm of the Acc'okeel< Fo.undatl.on 
Piscataway National P&rk,, Maryland. 13 pp 

Pra!t Report on the Intensive Archeological Reconnaissance of 
the National colonial Farm of the Accokeek Foundation located 
within Pi.scat.away N.atiOnal P.ark, Prince Georges 
coun,:y,Maryland. UMCP for ijPS. 266 pp. • inserts (1983) 

Ferguson, Alice L. L. 
1941 The Susquehannock 

Historical Magazine 
'Fort on 1> iscatawa.y 
XXXVI (l):1-9. 

Creek .. Maryland 

Ferguson, Alice L. L., and Henry G. Ferguson 
1960 The Piscataway J;ndians of Southern Maryland·. Alice Ferguson 

Foundat.l.on, Accol<eek, Marylan.d, 46 pp 

Gardner, W.lllLam M, 
1969 Archeological Survey of Piscataway Park, Maryland. 20 pp. for 

NPS. 

Gibb, 
1992 

James G. 
A Phase l Archeoiogic!ll Survey of a Pott ion 
Piscataway Park, CharLes county, Maryland. 

of Marshall ·Hall, 
34 pp+ 
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(does not include documentation on moat small-scale clearance projects or moat 
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450333 

012154 

460338 

450163 

450339 

450160 

450041 

4S0337 

010590 

01341S 

450334 

Hughes, 8rady'A., and Sarah s. Hughes 
1985 A Historical Study of the MarahaU. Hall Site, 163~ to 19.84. 

contract No. ex 3000-4-0154 for the NPS. Depar-tment of History, 
Hampton Un_iveraity. c. 60 pp. 

Hume, Gary W. 
1976 Mitigation o( the Accokeek Creek Site Related to Piscataway 

Pal'k Shoreline Improve11)ents. 3 pp+ (and letter) 

Long, 
1983 

Susan 
Historic 
HarshaU 

Structure Report Architectural 
Hall, Piscataway Park. NPS, DSC. 

McGarry, Thomas E. 

Data Section 
339 pp. 

for 

1983 Interim Report 1983 Piscataway Park Archeological Survey. N.PS, 
DSC. 3 pp+ 

1982 P-iacataway Park Arcl\eological Survey - 19!32, Interim Report. 
NPS, QSC. 9 pp. 

1982 Piscataway Archeological Survey 1981, Piscataway Park, 
National capita_l Parks-E·ast. NPS, ose. 83 -pp 

National Park service 
l963 tand Use Survey of Piscataway Park. 28 pp+ 

1979 Assessment of Alternatives, National Colonial Farm, Piaca.taway 
Park, Maryland. 146 pp. 

J.981 Environmental Assessment 
Placataway Park, Macryland. 

Action Plan 
28 pp. 

Marshall Hall Site, 

1981 Resource Haps; Base inf'ormation for a general management plan. 

1,983 General Management Plan, -Piscat,away 'Park. 33 pp. 

National Park Service, Harpers Ferry Center 
1983 Pisoa:taway Park, 'Interim Interpretive Plan. 10 pp. 

Potter, Stephen. R. 
1980 A Review of A.rcheological Resources in Pisc;a_taway Park, 

Maryland. NPS. 40 pp. 

RuJ.e, Pamela 
1985 Archeolqgical. Reconnaissance, Meckley Point Trailhead Park.i.ng, 

Lot, Piscataway Park, Prince Georges county, Maryland. 
NPS.,OSC/AU. 14 pp. 

Snyder, Joseph 
1982 The Piscataway Ind.lane of Early Maryland. 

Magazine 12 (June): 20-23. 
Ches.apeake Bay 

Stephenson, Robert L. 
1984 The Prehistoric People of Accokeek Creek. [orig. c. 1963] JS 

pp. wLth Potter, St•pheo ~. A New Look at the Accokeek Creek 
Complex. pp 36-40. 
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Thu~man, Melbu-rn D. 
1972 Re-Excavation of the Accokee-k Creek si!:e: I\ Preliminary Report. 

Virta, 
1988 

1988 

Paper at the SAA meetings, Bal Harbour, FL. 2 pp 

Matthe" R. 
l\rcheological Investigations at Nati.anal Colonial Farm, Fisca.L 
Year 1987. I\ Program of Archeological Test Excavations 
conducted i.n conjul'lctlo·n With drainage. improvements to 
agricu_lturaJ fields at. National ·colon.ial Farm, Piscataway park, 
National Capital .Parke East, NPS - NCR. 8 pp+ 

l\rcheolog ical Test Exca,;,at ions at the Proposed Site of The 
Marshall Hall ·eoat Ramp, Piscataway park, National capital 
Parks East, llPS - NCR Fi,scal Year 1987, 8 pp+ 

Woodw'!lrd, Oou·glas R. 
1963 Report on tes-t excaval: ions !or arch.eofogical evidence at 

Colonial Farm·t 8.ryans .Poi•n·tt Prince Georges County, Maryland~ 
4 pp>- 18PR3 

1967 The Piscataway Site - A Progress Report. Miscellaneou.s Papers 
No., 6. Archeological soc,iety of Maryland. 10 pp 

Wocxlward, Dougla5, and Ceorge Phebus, Jr. 
1973 The Piscataway Site: A Strati.fled WoodLand 

Mary land ( 18 PR 7) Prince Ge.orgea Co., 
manuscript, approx 100 pp. 
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Reports on f i.le at National Capital Area Archeology Program Off.ice, by park 
(does ·not include documen·t.a.tion On mo.st small-scale clearance proje~ta or most 
monitio-rlng). 

NACE, general: 

CRBIB# 

4S0328 

45033.2. 

4S0326 

4.S0331 

Bergec, Louis~ A0eociates, LI"IC, Cultural Resource Group 
1986 Final. R!!port; Archeelogical., Architectural, and His1:orical 

Investigations at the Howard Road District, Washington, D.c. 
Volume L and Volume 2, Technical Appendices. Prepared for 
Washington Hetropolitan Area Transit Authority, and Wallace, 
Roberts, and Todd. 361 pp. 

Bromberg, l'ranc,ne Weiss, Ray Wood, Catharine Toulmin, El:lrabeth 
Crowell, Janice G. Artemel, !ladellne Pappa.a·, Synthls Pfanstiehl, Teresa 
l<acpi,owicz 
1989 Anacostia Park 

Perspective. 
Corporation. BS 

from a Historical and Archaeological 
Engineering-Science submitted to Fl_em.ing 
pp. 

Bromberg, F·rancine.,. Holly Heston, and Eugene Goodman 
1990 Barney Circle, Phase II Archaeological Studies Report of 

.Investigations No. 2. Engineedng-Science, Inc, for Fleming 
DeLeuw. 103 pp+. DRAFT 

i'ehr, 
1980 

Apri-1 Hiqer 
·Archlval tnvese-igations concerning the Port Circle Connector 
P.arcel on Alabama Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. Thunderbird 
Research Corporation. {for Washington Hetropo.litan Transit 
System?) 29 pp 

Fehr, llpril, Suzanne Rlmmler, and William M. Gardn.er 
.1980 !'ield Reconnaissaoce of the P.ropo,;ed Waehingt:on Metropolitan 

Transit Authority Line. Between the Waterfront Station to near 
Alabama Avenue and the two alternatives froni near Alabama 
A,;,enue to near Aut:h vU:lage and Rosecroft Raceway. Thunderblrd 
Research Corporation. Part 1. Section l - Arcbeological Study. 

34 pp 
Section 2 - Ceelogic and Pedologic Study 40 pp.; ·Section J -
Historical/Architectural Survey and Report S pp. 

Flanagan, Edward, ;Janice Arteme1 1 and Elizabeth Crowe.11 
198S Barney Circle Phase Il Archaeolog.ioal Studies. Engi.neet"ing-

Science, inc. submitted to Fleming corporation. 

Gardner, William .M ... , Stephen J. G.luckman, Jr., Rosalie F·ana1e, and Joan 
M. Walker 
1973 Aroheological rnvestigations at the Frederick Douglass Home. 

CVl\ and Howard for NRS. 12 pp+ 

Carson, Adam c., and Cecil.R. Brooks, with Paula A. Zitzler 
1981 Report of P.rehi.stor.ic Archeology fo~ the. Barney .Circle Area as 

Part of an Environmental Impact Assessment in Washington, D.C. 
By lroquois Research Inst.it·ute. 27 pp+ 
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0105B5 

450330 

450511 

000916 

Glumac, Pe tar D., El izabetU A~ Crowell, Madeleine Pappa.s, Carte.r W. 
Sh->.e-1ds, Ch.dstqpher Martln, t;eidy P. Fogel, John Rutherf.ord 
1993 Whl.tehur.,;t Freeway A,:clneological Testing at· 51NW103, 5 lNW,04. 

Prepared tor Delon Hrunpton and o.c. oepartment·ot Public Works 
by Engiiieer.t.ng-Scler.ce. 236 pp-+. 

Her.::on, .John C. 
1981 Archeological Excavation of th.e G.rowlery Frede.rick Douglass 

Home Meir,orcal Wa.shington, D.C. NPS. 106 pp.· 

Hume, Ga...--y W. 
1975 l\rcheological Assessment. 108" Anacoetia F.orce Main Acroas 

Landa Adml..n,.B'tered by Natlonal Capital Parks. (or, Report on 
the. Inverltory Mld P~e--const:~ct ion reco·nnai:ssance survey of 
archeo1oglcal res6u.cces on and.near the proposed 108'' Anacostia 
Force Main from Pdnce Georges Count.y, Maryland to Blue Plains 
Treat~ent Plant across .lands admin->.stered by National Capital 
Parks, National Park Se,:vlce, within Washington Suburban 
Sani.tary Commission Contra·c;t Al:eas B, C, D, and £. J GW 
Un1.versity for- Wa2h1.ngt:on Suburban Sa.n\.tary Commission and 
Office of <:nopeo:at:lve Actlvir:l.es, NPS, 29 pp+ 

4eeDeoker, Charles H, 
1994 Archaeological and tt1storL¢dl Investigation of the Jenkin Farm 

Site (.51S64) Diatrici: o.t Columbia; outer Branch Avenue segment, 
Gre.en t.1ne (F) Route,, Washington Area Regional Metrorail 
System. Volumes I ~nd II. ~repared tor Washington 
Metropolitan Area Trans Lt l\uthority. The Cu.ltural Resource 
Croup, Louls !le,:ger & Associates, Inc, 

1994 

1993 

Management Summary; -Phase IIIA Archaeolog.ical Inve-stigations 
Jenkins Farm Site (SlSE4) outer Branch Avenue segment, 
washlngi:on -Reg.ion~l Meb:ora.il System Dist.rict of Columbia. 
Pr~pared for Wallace Roberts & T.odd·and Washington Area Transit 
Authority by The Cultural Resource Groups, Lou'is Berger & 
l\asoci.ates, Inc. 

A~chaeological Mitigation Plan. Jen1<ins Farm Archaeological 
Site (.51SE4) Oute.t' Branch l\venue Segment Washi.ngton Regional 
Metrorall Syatern Oi.str.b:t of columbia. Louui Berger & 
Associated, !.nc. wlt.b Cheryl Holt. for Wallace Robe.rte €< Todd 
and washrngcon Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. 41 pp. 
Bound report Lhcl11des previous studies. 

Llttle, J. Glehn, 11 
1968 Archaeological Research Fort Earthworks; Fort Davis, Fort 

Mahan, l'Ot't Dupont.. For NPS. 100 pp•; With separate drawings. 

Maryland-NatLonal capital Park and Planning comrnLssion; county Planning 
Div isl.OD 

1983 Broad eree;, H~storic Oistriot Study. 89 pp. 

Maccord, Boward A~ 
1_957 Arct,eolagy of the l\nacos~lc"--Valley of washingt-on, o. c. and 

Maryland. Journal of Washington Academy of Science& 4 7 ( 12); 393-
397. 
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45·0039 

450167 

010587 

012563 

001273 

001107 

450513 

National Park Serv~ce 
1988 Ulustr.ative Plan for oxon cove. National Capital l'arks East, 

Prince Georges County, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. 
19 Pl? 

1981 Information Base for a Development Concept -Plan, Kenilworth 
Park and th~ Aquatic Gardens, National Capital Parks - East, 
Washington, D. c_. 285 pp 

McGarry, Thomas E. 
1978 Preliminary Report 

Project. NPS, DSC. 
of the 

108 pp+ 
Fort Washington ArcheologiC'al 

1981 Archeological .Inveetigatic;,ne for the Rest.oration of Old Fort 
Washington, Maryland National Capital Parke - East 1977-1979. 
Volume I: The Excavations. NPS, DSC. 242 pp 

McGar~y, Thomas e., and David A. Zmoda . 
1981 Archeological lnvesti,gations for the Restoration of Old Fort 

Washington, Maryland National capital. Parke - East 1977-1979. 
Volume II': Material culture. NPS, DSC. 277 pp; pl.us. appendix: 
raunal Remains from Fort Washington by Brian Hesse.. 

National Park service 
1988 llluet:rati.ve Plan for Oxon Cove., National Capital Pa.rks - East. 

Prine-e Georges County, Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
18 PP· 

Potter, Stephen R., and Robert c. ·sonderman 
1986 A Descriptive Summary of Archeological tnveei:igations at the 

Site of the Proposed Stable Complex, Harmony· Hall., P.rince 
George's County, Maryl.and: RAP. 2 pp+ 

Powell, Benjamin B. 
1958 Archeologi.cal fnveetigatione "Old Fort" Area, Fort Washington, 

Maryland. May 12-23, 1958. NPS. lJ pp+ 

Sa·lwen, Bert, a.nd Arnold Pickman 
1983 Barney Circle Freeway Modification Study; Arcliaeology .Final 

Technical Report No. 12. Prepared by the National Preservation 
Institute for Di..str i.ct of' Co.lumbia Dept. of Transportation and 
tne FMWA. 13 pp+ 

S·andere, Suzanne L., Martha Williams, Donald J. Maher, Michael. A. 
Simons 
1994 Phase II Archeological Inve.etigations of the Proposed ASR-9 

Radar Facility, Anacoeti.a, Washington, D.C., S.E .. Pi:epared for 
Information Systems i. Network Corporation by R. Christopher 
Goodwin & Associates, Inc. 89 pp+, 

Soil systems, Inc. (Elizabet~ Anderson) 
1981 Determination of Eligibility Document at iory, 

Archaeological site. For NPS. _8 pp+ 
Jenkins 
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450325 

450327 

010586 

Sonderman, Robert C., Matthew R. Vlrta, Marilyn w. Nickels, a9d Stephen 
R. Potter; with contributions by D. A. Hull-Walski, H. M. Miller, J. 
W. Ravenhorst, and M. IJ. Simon. 
1993 Archeo1.ogy at Harmony Hall: 

Century frontier of Maryland. 
RAP. 153 pp. 

Stewart, T. O. and w. R. Wedel 

Exploring the Late Seventeenth
Occasional Report #9. NPS, NCR, 

1937 The rinding of Two Ossuarles on the site of the Jndl,an Village 
of Nacotchtan·lie (Anacostia). Journal of the Wash..i.ngton Academy 
of Sciences 27(5):213-219. 

strutt, Michael A. 
1988 Aroheol_ogical Investigat.ions at Ken.ilworth Agua.tic 

Program. ot Pre-constru_ct·ion Clear·ance Testing for 
~acilit"iee at the Visitor Center Pi,;ca.l Year 1988. 
18 pp+ 

Gardens 11 
IJpgr-ading 
RAP/UI-ICP, 

1988 Archeological Investigations at; the Suitland Maintenance Yard, 
Silver Hill Road, Su.itland Maryland A Program of Pre
construction Clearance Testing Flee.al Year 1988. RAP/UHCP. 5 
pp+ 

1988 Progress of Archeoiogical 1nvestigations FY 1988 at For-t 
Washington Park. 2 pp memo 

Taylor, Randolph K. 
1985 Areh_eolog-ical Investigations of the Proposed Northea,;t Boundary 
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